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IS 'IIHE NATURE CURE PROPAGANDA

JUSTIFIED?

The following editorial appeared in the Chicago Ameri

can of June 4, 1919.

While Dr. Wood plainly enough points out an evil of

astounding magnitude, medical science will never find the

remedy until it adopts Nature Cure Philosophy and Practice.

THE AUTHOR.

It is a sad fact that most of us spend too much time thinking

of great things, writing of great men, telling of big projects.

We decorate ourselves to celebrate what we think we have done

when we should put on sackcloth and ashes for the things we have

neglected.

Let us humble ourselves today by considering the children of

this country and how we are neglecting them.

The trouble is that we do not take the trouble to acquaint our

selves with real conditions.

Fortunately there are some men who are generous enough with

their time and their talents to properly study those things from

which most of us indolently turn away.

One such man is Dr. Thomas D. Wood, professor of physical

education at Columbia University, who has written for the June

number of Good Housekeeping a most astounding article on the

neglect of American children.

You may think that Dr. Wood is preaching about the slum

children, the offspring of the poor. But he is not. He talks of the

school children of the country, concerning whom he has collected

from oilicial sources some extraordinary facts and figures.

Read them and be amazed:

"At least 1 per cent—200,000 of the 20,000,000 school

children in the United States—are mentally defective.

“Over 1 per cent—250,000 at least—of the children are

handicapped by organic heart disease. ‘

“At least 5 per cent—1,000,000—have now, or have had,

tuberculosis, a danger often to others as well as to themselves.

“Five per cent—1,000,000 of them—have defective hear

ing, which, unrecognized, gives many the undeserved reputa

tion of being mentally defective.

“Twenty-five per cent—5,000,000——of these school chil

dren have defective eyes. A majority of these children have

received no attention.



“About 25 per cent—5,000,000 children—are sufiering

malnutrition, and poverty is not the most important cause of

this serious barrier to healthy development.

“From 15 to 25 per cent—3,000,000 to 5,000,000—have

adenoids, diseased tonsils or other glandular defects.

“Adenoids and diseased tonsils make backward pupils and

interfere with the child’s general development and health.

“From 10 to 20 per cent—2,000,000 to 4,000,000—have

weak foot arches, weak spines or other joint defects.

“From 50 to 75 per cent—10,000,000 to 15,000,000—have

defective teeth, and defective teeth are more or less injurious

to health.

“Seventy-five per cent—15,000,000-—have physical defects

which are potentially or actually detrimental to health.”

Would you have believed that such a. record was possible?

Would you have believed that a. nation which in a few months

found it possible to physically and mentally examine millions of

men as to their fitness to fight would continuously neglect many

more millions of little children suffering from defects, most of which

could be remedied?

We care for our live stock better than we care for our children.

Men are paid to test animals for disease and provide for their

curing.

We pay more attention to the dirt under our feet, for any

farmer can send a sample of soil from his farm to the Agricultural

Department at Washington, and if it is diseased—for soil has its

diseases the same as human beings—an expert will prescribe a cure.

The only possible prevention or cure for the deplorable

conditions described by Dr. Thomas D. Wood lie in the

practice of Natural Eugenics, outlined in “The Baby

Book,” Part IV of this volume.

THE AUTHOR.



INTRODUCTION

WHAT 1s NATURAL runssrnu'rios?

The Lindlahr System of Natural Therapeutics repre

sents the first etfort ever made to combine in one system

all that is good in the various methods of treating human

ailments. It is, therefore, the only truly eclectic system of

therapeutics in existence. It takes in all that is true in

old school medical theories and practice, as well as all that

is valuable in modern drugless healing methods.

On the basis of a few fundamental natural laws, it brings

order out of chaos, simplicity and unity out of complexity

and confusion. It reduces the multiplicity of medical and

drugless theories and healing methods to a few simple

principles and applications. It represents one of the most

far reaching revolutionary movements in the history of

mankind—fundamental to all other reforms, individual as

well as social. It searches for causes of disease and for

rational treatment on the physical, mental, moral, spir

itual, psychical and social planes of being. It reveals with

irrefutable logic that the causes of disease and the effects

of natural and unnatural treatment are identical in all

domains of human life.

Prevention Better Than Cure

One of the pioneers in the Nature Cure movement sum~

marized the philosophy of health, disease and treatment,

in the epigram, “Health Is Cleanliness”. Orthodox med

ical science has learned that this is true as far as sur

roundings are concerned, but has not yet applied this

5



6 PRACTICE OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS

principal to internal conditions, which is proved by the

fact that instead of purifying human bodies of morbid

waste, systemic poisons and disease taints, it saturates

them with drug poisons and disease products, under the

guise of medicines, vaccines, serums and antitoxins.

The following may serve to define more clearly the dif

ference between the old and new philosophy of disease

and treatment:

The old school of medicine teaches that practically all

diseases are caused by minute living beings specially cre

ated by nature for this malign purpose; and that human

bodies are the helpless, chance victims of these destructive,

invisible enemies. On this germ theory of disease is based

the slogan of modern medical science, “Paralyze or kill

the germ (with ice, poisons, serums, antitoxins, vaccines

or surgical operations) and cure the disease.”

Natural Therapeutics, or the science of natural healing,

does not deny the existence of disease germs and parasites,

but claims, and proves beyond the possibility of doubt,

that these germs and their seed spores, or microzyma,

grow and multiply only in bodies heavily encumbered with

and weakened by food, drink and drug poisons, morbid

taints and various disease products in the form of vac

cines, serums and antitoxins. Furthermore, this new

interpretation of disease makes it clear that these much

maligned bacteria and parasites feed on, digest and de

compose the morbid encumbrances or pathogenic material

in animal and human bodies.

These are bold claims in view of the adverse opinion

held almost unanimously by the old schools of medicine.

The first theory is equivalent to saying: “There is no need

of cleaning your house in order to prevent moulds, fungi

and vermin. All that is necessary is to diligently soak

the premises with antiseptics and germ killers.” Such

practice may succeed for awhile, but what condition will
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the house be in if dirt and poisonous chemicals are allowed

to accumulate?

The better practice endeavors to keep the house scrupu

lously clean by the use of water, soap, brush and broom,

and by flooding it with fresh air and sunlight. If this is

done, can there be any danger of the generation of moulds,

fungi and vermin, or invasion from without?

In like manner the drugless healer purifies the human

body by natural methods of living and of treatment, by

adjusting mechanical lesions and harmonizing mental and

emotional discord.

The following revelations concerning the true character

of germs and their functions in the economy of nature

may enable the reader to decide for himself which one

of these theories is most rational.

Prof. Béchamp, a contemporary of Pasteur and Metch

nikoflf, taught as long as sixty years ago that normal cells

of living bodies as well as bacteria and other disease pro

ducing micro-organisms were not the smallest living

bodies, but that they were made up of infinitely more min

ute beings which he called “microzyma"—n1inute ferment

bodies. He proved that these microzyma are the primal

units of life which, under congenial conditions, develop

into the normal cells of living bodies, but which, under

abnormal conditions, as in dead bodies or in accumulations

of morbid materials in living bodies, may develop into

bacteria and parasites, whose natural function it is to

consume and decompose putrefying materials into their

component elements.

I have expressed this truth in Nature Cure Philosophy

and Practice in the words, “Every disease germ lives on

its own particular kind of disease matter, and if it does

not find this it has to leave for pastures new” (or it is

eaten up by its own microzyma).

When the morbid food is consumed, the microzyma feed
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on the protoplasm of their own bacteria until there is

nothing left but the microzyma themselves. These, in

turn, may again develop into bacteria in putrefying mate

rials in other dead or living bodies.“

It will be seen that according to this rational theory

of germ activity the much dreaded bacteria and parasites

instead of being the deadly enemies of living beings are

nature’s scavengers, on whose activity depends the re

moval of dead and putrefying matter, and therefore the

very existence of living beings. In other words, they are

nature’s provision for keeping the earth clean and sweet.

Furthermore, we know that, barring accident, all dis

ease in human bodies is caused by the excessive accumula

tion of morbid waste (pathogenic matter), which clogs and

obstructs the capillary circulation, thus interfering with

cell nutrition and drainage; that the white blood corpus

cles or leukocytes, which were mistaken by medical sci

ence for living cells and germ destroyers (phagocytes),

are in reality particles of mucoid matter condensed in the

tubular structures of the spleen and the lymph nodes into

comparatively compact bodies for the purpose of keeping

the blood serum fluid and facilitating its transfusion

through the membranes of the blood vessels and cells (os

mosis). If these white corpuscles remained in the circu

lation in difi‘used form they would thicken the blood serum

to such an extent that it would prevent cell nutrition and

drainage.

It is such obstruction by pathogenic materials in the tis

sues of the body which interferes with the nutrition and

drainage of the cells. Thus the cells, on the one hand, are

starved, and on the other hand are poisoned by their own

excrements. No wonder they lose vitality, deteriorate and

 

‘This new interpretation of germ life is fully explained in the

Philosophy of Natural Therapeutics.
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putrefy, thus calling into action bacteria and parasites,

the minute scavengers and destroyers of morbid matter

and white blood corpuscles.

For these reasons the natural therapist does not fill

human bodies with drug poisons and disease products to

“kill the germs”, but purifies the blood and tissues, ad

justs mechanical lesions, and harmonizes mental and emo

tional activities so that there is no necessity for the

development of normal microzyma into bacteria, and no

food for disease germs invading the system from without.

That it is indeed possible to develop such natural immunity

to infectious diseases is being proved positively by ever

increasing numbers of faithful adherents to natural ways

of living and of treating human ailments.

A New Interpretation of Acute Disease

All acute diseases start with obstruction of the capillary

circulation by accumulation of mucoid matter and white

corpuscles. The white corpuscles instead of being valiant

little germ hunters and germ eaters (phagocytes) are in

reality eaten and decomposed into pus by the bacteria.

Succeeding blood counts of our chronic patients who

improve under natural treatment show invariably a very

marked decrease in white corpuscles, and increase in red

corpuscles.

Why Epidemics?

The reader may ask, “ If what you say is true—if disease

arises within the organism rather than through invasion

from without—how do you explain epidemics in which

many people become affected at the same time by similar

kinds of disease germst”

The answer to this is: The fact that the majority of

people in a certain locality are addicted to the same un

natural habits of living and of treating their ailments
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produces in most of them the same kind of morbid soil,

and this favors the development of normal, diseased mi

crozyma into similar forms of bacteria and the corre

sponding inflammatory processes.

Certain atmospheric and astrological conditions, which

we do not fully understand, also have much to do with

the periodic appearance of epidemic or endemic diseases.

Immunity to disease can be acquired only by the careful

observance of Nature’s laws. Through right living, fol

lowing the natural regimen as outlined in Sec. I, the

system may be brought into such a state of purity that

bacteria will find no congenial soil for development.

Confirmatory Evidence

Dr. X, an Osteopathic physician, was for several years

a member of our staff. Three months ago (before this was

written) he enlisted in the marines. The following account

from a letter addressed to a member of our staff relates

some of his experiences with allopathic methods for keep

ing the boys “fit” and for making them immune to germ

diseases.

“. . I never felt finer in my life than Friday,

a week ago. On that day I received my first shot of serum.

It was the ‘three-in-one’, a mixture of typhoid, para

typhoid and meningitis serums. As usual when the filthy

stufi is injected into a clean body, purified by years of

natural living, the reaction was powerful. It made me

deathly sick. I felt nauseated and had a terrible head

ache. After taking a few cold sprays on the quiet during

the night I felt better in the morning. Then I was vac

cinated. This was my finish. Within a few hours I

developed temperature and became so weak that I had to

go to bed. Next morning the lymphatic glands all over

my body, especially in the neck, were swollen, my tongue

was thickly coated, and I vomited several times. My
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temperature went up to 102. I was still in the barracks

and treated myself as best I could with throat packs, cold

compresses over the chest and abdomen, and cut out the

cats.

“Monday brought no improvement. I tried to hide my

condition to avoid being taken to the hospital. Tuesday

night my temperature went up and I became delirious.

The boys told me I left my bed and shouted at the top of

my voice that I was choking and needed help. Next

morning I became conscious and found myself on a hos

pital cot. There were about twenty patients in the room

besides myself. The two internes in charge of the ward

told me they were dentists and that practically all the

medical assistants in the camp were dentists; only the

officers in command were M. D.s, yet Osteopaths, though

they have three or four years of careful training and as

many hours of minor and major surgery as are given in

the average medical college, are barred from service in

the medical department of the army and navy.

“Not being of the orthodox variety, these internes were

rather liberal in their views and became quite friendly

after I confided to them that I was a graduate Osteopath.

When I talked nature cure they showed considerable

interest.

“At regular intervals one of them made the rounds

with a quart bottle full of a grayish, vile tasting mixture.

Everybody in the place, no matter what ailed him, had to

take a dose. I kept mine in my mouth until I had an

opportunity to spit it into my handkerchief and then

cleansed my mouth with water as best I could. Later on

one of the doctors told me that it was a mixture of aconite,

gelsemin and phenacetin” (all three powerful suppress

ants, and the last one a highly poisonous coal tar prod

uct). “In between times calcium iodid wa passed around

in a coffee cup” (another antifever remedy). “The boys
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called it ‘calcimine’. I realized that if I took the stufl,

the fever caused by the blood poisoning might be sup

pressed, and the disease and drug poisons sent to the brain

and spinal cord, with paralysis or death as the finish.

“After I had become quite friendly with the doctors

they agreed to let me 0% from the dope and I was not

oflered any more of it. This was rather a lucky escape

considering that only a few days before one fellow was

court martialed and given twenty-five years for refusing

to submit to the serum treatment, and another one got

five years for insisting on having an enema instead of

cathartics. ” (Both of these occurrences appeared as news

items in the daily press of the country.)

“The doctors were also kind enough to place a wash

basin of cold water under my cot so that I could renew

my throat packs and abdominal compresses from time to

time. I succeeded, also, in fasting a short time longer,

pleading that the food would nauseate me and not stay

down anyway. After a few days, however, they insisted

that I must eat to keep up my strength or the ‘disease’

would get the best of me. To avoid trouble I took the

food, but when unobserved passed it on to my neighbors,

who, though sick as dogs, swallowed it greedily.

“After I became able to talk to the doctors more freely

I mentioned that my fever was due to blood poisoning

from the serums and vaccine. At this they expressed great

surprise. It seems that such a possibility had never en

tered their heads. They evidently didn’t know what was

the matter with me nor with many others in the ward.

The only thing they seemed to know was that we had

fever, and for this everybody received at regular inter

vals the same dope. When a patient in the ward neared

the end he was taken to a room upstairs for the finish.

“An Osteopathic friend called on me several times and,

when the internes were not looking, gave me a good head
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and neck treatment, and the glands a good draining,

which of course relieved me wonderfully. During the

daytime the doctors would not let me go to the bathroom

upstairs because there was a lot of ‘draft’ and I might

‘take cold’; but I made good by slipping up there during

the night and taking a few cold sprays, and then going to

bed without drying. These whole body packs gave me

great relief.

“While lying in that illy ventilated room, surrounded

by influenza, pneumonia and meningitis cases, it made me

furious to think that after trying for years to keep my

body in a clean and healthy condition, it had been sat

urated with these filthy poisons. If anything had been

needed to convince me of the sanity and efficacy of Nature

Cure, this experience surely would have done it. I have

learned since that many in our company became sick

after the injections; twenty-four were taken to the hos

pitals and three of these died.

“But after all I am thankful for the great housecleaning.

I’m better 01f than many of the fellows who did not work

up an acute reaction, but still have the filth in their sys

tems.” (Disease in the chronic form.)

“Here is an interesting bit of experience which shows

the attitude of the general public toward the drug and

serum question. Sunday afternoon my next neighbor in

the ward had five visitors, evidently father, mother and

other relatives. While watching his continuous coughing

and spitting his mother asked him whether anything was

being done for his cough. He told her that pretty strong

medicine was passed around regularly, but the mother

thought he was not getting enough and insisted that he

should have some extra good cough medicine on the side.

After a consultation as to the merits of ditferent cough

cures, they decided on some doctor’s patent cough syrup

and the father was sent in haste to get the stufi at the
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next drug store. When he returned with the precious

elixir the patient took a good swallow and hid the bottle

under his pillow. Two days afterward he was so bad

that the family called in an outside doctor for consulta

tion; he was lingering between life and death when I was

discharged. ’ ’

This experience of Dr. X throws an interesting sidelight

on the origin and spread of the epidemic of influenza and

pneumonia in the fall of 1918. It started almost simul

taneously in practically all the army and navy camps in ‘

the United States. From the camps it spread to the

neighboring country and cities. Why should this occur

among young men who were the pick of the country for

health and youthful vigor, living in the best hygienic

surroundings that science could establish, leading whole

some outdoor lives with plenty of vigorous exercise?

Without doubt, an overabundance of nitrogenous and

starchy foods, coffee and tobacco, plus disease products

in the form of serums, antitoxins and vaccines, had cre

ated the morbid soil for the propagation of the germs of

influenza, pneumonia, meningitis and of other infectious

diseases. While some of the serums, antitoxins and vac

cines may not contain live bacteria, they do contain the

microzyma which, under favorable conditions, will develop

into bacteria and parasites. Bacteriologists admit that

bacteria become more malignant as they pass through

disease encumbered bodies. The foregoing explains not

only the simultaneous outbreak in the home camps of the

army, but also its extraordinary virulence, unequalled in

any former outbreak.

The press for December 5, 1918, carried a report from

the U. S. Public Health Department giving the following

estimates of deaths from influenza and pneumonia during

the preceding epidemic.

“Since September 15, between 300,000 and 350,000
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deaths from influenza and pneumonia have occurred

among the civilian population of the United States. About

20,000 deaths occurred in the camps of the United States.”

The number of soldiers in the home camps during the

period covered by this report was approximately 1,500,000.

The population of the United States is about 110,000,000.

Using these figures and the highest estimate of civilian

deaths (350,000) we have the following percentages: Mor

tality among civilians would be 302 in 100,000 living;

among soldiers in camp, 1,333 per 100,000 living; or more

than four times that of the civilian death rate. What an

astonishing revelation this is when we consider that the

civilian population includes the very old and the very

young, those whose resistance has been weakened by

chronic disease, lack of proper nourishment and unhygienic

surroundings; while the camp population includes only the

physically fit, living under the most favorable conditions.

The medical profession claims that the serum and vac

cine practice has prevented the spread of typhoid fever

and smallpox in the late war. This we are not ready to

admit, believing that these diseases, like yellow fever,

cholera, bubonic plague, etc., have yielded to better

hygiene, scientific drainage and other common sense and

practical methods. But suppose they are right in their

claims,—it remains a fact that a larger percentage of sol

diers have lost their lives through disease during this war

than in any other modern war. The latest statistics tell

us that in France 16,000 American soldiers died of disease,

while only 40,000 were killed in the hard fought battles

or died from wounds. The loss from disease in American

camps has been just as great as in Europe. What differ

ence did it make to these victims of disease whether they

died of typhoid or smallpox, or of influenza, pneumonia,

meningitis or other disease, bred and nourished in the

morbid soil created by serums, antitoxins and vaccines?
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Another bit of evidence comes from an entirely difierent

source unbiased by nature cure doctrines. A friend from

an eastern city writes as follows:

“An undertaker from here who volunteered for duty

at Camp , and who has done most of the embalming

there, says that in his opinion the deaths were not caused

by pneumonia, as evidenced by the fact that no pus was

present in the lungs as is always the case following this

disease. He said big, strong, robust fellows would die

in three days after being taken down, and in the greatest

of agony; that their lungs were filled with gas, they

couldn’t get their breath, and strangled to death. He

also said that in his judgment the trouble was caused by

the serums that were being injected into them,—that these

serums were impregnated with the germs or poisons that

caused all the trouble.”

The subjects of vaccination, antitoxins and serums are

fully treated in Vol. I of this Series.

Notice

In order to facilitate ready reference I have deemed it

best to group the subject matter of this volume under

five headings, viz., A General Regimen for Wholesome Liv

ing, The Treatment of Acute Diseases, The Treatment of

Chronic Diseases, The Baby Book, and First Aid.

The various acute and chronic diseases will be described

separately and in detail from the allopathic and nature

cure viewpoints in volume five of this series. In the same

volume instructions will be given for bedside nursing and

first aid in accidents.

Wherever in this or other books of the Natural Thera

peutic Series I have occasion to prescribe natural methods

of living and of treatment, I shall refer by section and

number to the prescriptions and applications as classified

in this division.

 



PART I

A GENERAL REGIMEN FOR WHOLESOME LIVING

AND FOR PREVENTION OF DISEASE

SECTION I

The following is an outline of a daily regimen for nat

ural living and home treatment which will prove fully

sufficient to maintain good health and to insure physical

and mental efliciency, provided, however, the system is

in good condition to begin with. In order to cure acute

or deep seated chronic conditions it is necessary to apply

thorough systematic natural treatment as outlined under

the respective headings. The regimen may have to 'be

modified somewhat to suit various constitutions and

changing conditions.

1. Mental Adjustment. When your mental alarm clock

(VOL I, Chap. XLII) has awakened you in the morning

from sleep, lie flat on your back in a completely relaxed

position. For a few minutes let a feeling of rest, peace

and goodwill permeate your whole being. Then in a

prayerful attitude of mind make your aflirmations and

denials according to your daily need. Say, for instance:

“I am thankful for being alive and for all the privileges

and responsibilities which life confers upon me. I am glad

I have before me another day of glorious opportunity to

give and to receive, to gather greater knowledge and to

work for self-completion through better control of all my

faculties and powers.

“There is that within me which can rise superior to

my own weakness and to outward circumstances—the

17
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power of free will, a spark of the creative force that ani

mates every living thing. By the power of the divine will

within me I WILL BE WHAT I WILL TO BE. I shall

attain complete mastery over my body, mind and soul; I

shall eXpress inward harmony in outward health, strength,

success and happiness.” (For other affirmations see Vol.

1, Chap. XLIII.)

2. Water Snifling. Then arise without further delay

and after washing your face and hands in cold water, snifi

cold water from the hollow of your hand through your

nose until the water passes freely through the nasal

passages into the mouth. Repeat this in the beginning

six times, and gradually increase to twelve times.

The water sniffing should be repeated three or four

times a day, every time one has occasion to wash, and

before retiring in the evening. At first this practice may

have an irritating effect, but this will soon be overcome.

If in the beginning the water cannot be taken cold, it

may be tempered. Within a few days or weeks, however,

it should be used as it comes from the hydrant.

Water sniffing is an excellent means for cleansing the

nasal passages of all obstruction. It is the best treatment

for catarrh and a splendid natural stimulant to the mem

branes and nerve endings in the nasal passages. Through

stimulation of these nerve endings it has a tonic efiect upon

the brain and nervous system.

3. Eye Bath. Follow instructions under Sec. XXV.

In case of weak eyes, follow with the eye massage and

exercises.

4. Morning Drink. After the water snifling and eye

bath, and after cleansing the teeth and mouth with dilute

lemon juice (one fourth of a lemon to one half a glass of

water) sip slowly a glass or two of fresh, cold water. In

the water, unless ordered otherwise, you may take the

juice of half a lemon or lime.
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Do not use warm or hot water for drinking. Warm

water is weakening and enervating inside as well as out

side of the body. The hot water drinking fad is all wrong,

though it may be temporarily indicated under certain

disease conditions.

5. Morning Gold Rub and Air Bath. (Secs. XHI and

XX.) After the bath, exercise nude before an open win

dow, if the outside temperature permits. Soon the circu

lation and skin action will improve to such an extent that

you can do this with impunity in midwinter as well as in

summer time.

After the cold rub, while taking the air bath nude

before an open window, go through the breathing exer

cises and curative gymnastics. If possible, exercise from

fifteen to thirty minutes. Also pinch, pull, slap and

massage the fleshy parts of the body vigorously, from the

feet up. Rub the back with a flesh brush or with a. rough

towel.

The breathing exercises you will find in Sec. XXI, begin

ning on page 181; the internal massage exercise on page

187 ; the physical exercises in Sec. XXIII; and the psycho

logical exercises, Sec. XXIV. Study these sections care

fully, especially what is said on page 197 about changing

and alternating the exercises from week to week. Begin

with the lighter exercises and from day to day take more

difficult ones.

The time to be spent in exercise must be determined by

your occupation and other individual conditions.

Do not exercise immediately before or after eating, nor

when very tired.

6. Morning Walk. After dressing, if the weather per

mits, take a brisk walk or short run in the open air.

Otherwise spend from ten to fifteen minutes in bag punch

ing or other exercises adapted to your individual require

ments.
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7. Exercise. Exercise is one of the most important

factors in the daily natural regimen and one that is too

much neglected.

Normal, healthy life means that there must be activity

of each individual cell in order to promote the assimila

tion of food and the elimination of waste products from

the cells and tissues.

Performing ordinary daily routine work, such as house

work, or even hard labor, does not accomplish the desired

result. It exercises only certain sets of muscles and leaves

others undeveloped. In order to be efiective, exercise

should be undertaken with enthusiasm and energy. Out

door field sports and games are best, and should be con

tinued until profuse perspiration comes. Where that is

not possible some regular substitute should be used, and

the will power should be directed to that set of muscles

or that part of the body which is being exercised at any

given time.

Walking is a splendid form of exercise, provided it is

made vigorous enough to set in motion all the muscles of

the body and to produce perspiration. There is no better

form of elimination than natural perspiration.

8. Sun and Air Baths. Sun and air baths are impor

tant for reviving the dead skin and for keeping it in

normal condition. They should be taken every day. This

can be done in combination with your regular exercise, but

may be taken at a separate time and place. (Sec. XX)

Vitality or life force comes to us through the sun; and

the direct action of sun, light and air on the skin is very

beneficial.

Do not expose your body to the direct rays of the sun

for too long a time at the start, as the sun’s rays have a

powerful, stimulating effect. You should begin with mod

erate exposure and gradually increase until you get the

amount suited to your individual condition.
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If no special provision is made for outdoor air baths,

take all exercises nude before an open window.

The cold spray or sponge bath taken during exposure

to the sun and air will increase skin action. Let the body

dry in the air, rubbing it with the hands to increase its

magnetism.

Before going to sleep, take a short air bath in front of

'the open window. This may be combined with breathing

exercises, internal massage or a few corrective move

ments; but care must be taken not to drive away sleep by

over-strenuous exercise.

9. The Evening Gold Sitz Bath. You will find this

important application described on page 138. It should

be taken regularly as long as there are no bad after

eflt'ects. Some few people seem to become stimulated by

this bath instead of soothed and quieted and complain of

disturbed sleep. In such cases the sitz bath may have to

be taken lukewarm or may have to be omitted entirely.

Women must not take the cold sitz bath during the men

strual period. They should cease cold water applications

a. few days before the arrival of the period and not resume

until a day or two after.

If you do not react well to the sitz bath, try the air bath

with self-massage and friction as described under “morn

ing cold rub.” The cold sitz bath is beneficial in the

majority of cases. It draws the blood from the brain

and spinal cord into the abdominal parts and organs

where it is most needed, thus inducing quiet, dreamless

sleep.

If you sufier from cold feet due to defective circulation,

follow the directions for Foot Baths and Barefoot Walk

ing, pages 135, 136.

10. Eating and Drinking. Wrong eating and drinking

is the most prolific of all the causes of disease, and there

fore regulation of the diet in harmony with Nature’s
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laws and principles becomes of prime importance in the

treatment of acute and chronic disease.

In case of chronic disease every drop of blood and every

cell is affected and in order to produce a cure complete

regeneration has to take place. The greater the change

in food, provided you select foods that are pure and elimi

nating, the greater and faster will be the changes in the

blood and tissues.

A carefully selected balanced diet containing the neu

tralizing and eliminating elements provides one of the

most important means for complete regeneration of the

human organism.

It requires steady, persistent use of will power and self

control to arrive at the proper daily quantity and kind of

food and to maintain that schedule, but the results ob

tained are well worth the efiort.

There are certain kinds of foods and drinks which have

no place in the strict natural regimen. These are coffee,

tea and all kinds of alcoholic or fermenting drinks.

' Meat, fish or other flesh foods should not be used. When

you eat the flesh of an animal you eat the waste products

of the animal’s life processes, urea, uric acid, cell waste,

etc., all of which are poisons. If you add this to the quan

tity of waste products and poisons produced in your own

body it is very evident that by eating of meat foods you

are putting double work on the organs of elimination.

Excess quantities of starches, proteins and fats are not

desirable in the natural regimen, for the reason that they

may produce acids and ptomains which are difiicult to

eliminate.

The digestion of starchy foods begins in the mouth.

Therefore it is important that they be thoroughly masti

cated and mixed with saliva before being swallowed. This

can be accomplished much better if the starchy foods are

eaten dry or nearly dry, as this promotes the flow of saliva.
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In the following is outlined a daily regimen as to fre

quency of meals and combination of foods.

The ideal breakfast should consist of raw fruits only;

best, one kind of fruit at a meal. However, if it agrees

with you, you may add to the raw food some dried, stewed

or baked fruit.

During the treatment of serious chronic ailments the

breakfast should consist of raw juicy fruits only, such as

oranges, grape fruit, watermelon, cantaloup, apples, plums,

pears, cherries, berries, etc.

Dinner, the chief meal of the day, should be eaten after

the day’s work is over. It is never advisable to eat a

heavy meal when it has to be immediately followed by

great physical or mental exertion. Either work or diges

tion will suffer. The vital force employed in manual or

intellectual labor cannot at the same time be utilized for

the digestion and assimilation of food.

If circumstances are such that dinner must be eaten

in the middle of the day, take a short rest and relax thor

oughly, physically and mentally, from 10 to 15 minutes

before eating. You should also relax and rest for about

one half hour before going back to your work. The

American habit of sitting down to meals in a tense,

strained conditionrof mind and body is to blame for much

of the chronic dyspepsia from which we as a nation are

suffering.

Dinner should be composed of the following foods:

Soup (see Cook Book) should not be served more than

twice or three times a week. For relishes use raw vege

tables and olives. Vegetable salads (see recipes in Cook

Book). One cooked leafy, juicy vegetable belonging to

Group V (see recipes in Cook Book). Selection of pota

toes or roots (see recipes in Cook Book). For desserts

take fruits, or use recipes given in Cook Book. Health

bread and butter, or rye crisp.
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This does not mean that you should have all of the

above dishes at one meal. As a matter of fact, the less

the variety of food at one meal the better.

In order to lessen the intake of protein and starchy

foods, it is a good rule to take either a potato or bread,

not both, at the same meal.

The noon luncheon might consist of salads, vegetable

relishes (see Cook Book); alkaline fruits, such as figs,

dates, raisins, prunes, etc.; cereal dishes; health bread and

butter, cottage cheese or honey; also dried, stewed or

baked fruits, and nuts.

What has been said about dinner concerning variety

and quantity of foods applies also to luncheon.

The principal rule to observe is that one half of the

meal should consist of juicy fruits and juicy, leafy vege

tables, as outlined in GrOup V, page 33. The other half

may consist of foods belonging to Group I (starches),

Group II (sugars), Group III (fats), and Group IV (pro

teins).

For further information regarding the selection, com

bination and preparation of foods, see Sec. X. Also

study acid diseases, in Vol. I, beginning page 350.

11. Frequency of Meals. The frequency of meals cannot

be determined by hard and fast rules. Various factors

must be taken into account—occupation, physical condi

tion, circumstances in the home, etc. As a rule, the two

meal plan is the best. The ideal way is to have breakfast

between nine and ten o’clock in the morning and dinner

between five and six in the afternoon. This allows sufii

cient time for thorough digestion and assimilation.

In our experience, the no-breakfast plan does not agree

with most people. Putting ofi the first meal until noon is

likely to create excessive hunger and a tendency to over

eat. It also brings the noonday meal and the evening

meal very close together.
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If circumstances are such that breakfast has to be taken

early in the day and dinner late in the evening, it may

be found advisable to eat the raw fruit meal at noon.

12. Hot Food and Drink. Next to eating the wrong

kinds of food or good food in abnormal combinations,

there is nothing more injurious to the digestive organs,

particularly the teeth, than the foolish custom of swal

lowing food and drink piping hot and mixing the glowing

viands with ice water. Solid foods, soup, cotfee and tea

are served at temperatures varying from 120° to 160° F.

(as much as 70° above blood heat), or as hot as the

food can be conveyed from the cooking utensils to the

table.

Hands or feet immersed in water of the temperature at

which food is usually served would be severely scalded,

yet the tender membranes of the mouth, throat, esophagus

and stomach are brought a few times daily into intimate

contact with burning hot food and drink. None other of

the many foolish customs of hypercivilization contributes

so much to the early decay and destruction of the teeth

and gums as scalding them with hot food and drink and

then chilling suddenly with ice cold water. The sudden

application of heat to the teeth will crack the enamel in

similar manner as glass will crack when suddenly im

mersed in hot water. The destruction of the enamel is

hastened by abrupt changes from excessive heat to con

tact with ice cold drinks or ices. Is it any wonder that

decay of the teeth and pyorrhea are almost universal in

this country?

While among Europeans the custom of serving food as

hot as possible is as prevalent as in this country, they

have not yet acquired the injurious ice water habit. The

American traveler is greatly surprised when he asks in

vain for ice water in the home, the railroad trains. and in

the best hotels of Europe. Nature nowhere serves her
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wild creatures with hot food and drink; that is one of

the reasons why they do not need dentists.

In our institutions we make it a practice to serve the

food moderately warm. At first many of the guests are

strongly inclined to resent this practice, but they quickly

become accustomed to the better way and then thoroughly

relish the warm viands; it is all a matter of habit and we

might as well indulge in the right habits as in the wrong

ones which tend to create sufiering for us in the long run.

The injurious habit of “fire eating” accounts to a large

extent not only for early decay of the teeth and for dis

eases of the gums, but also for acute and chronic inflamma

tion of the stomach and, in many instances, for ulcers, and

for the development of benign and malignant tumors.

13. Drinking. We are not in favor of excessive drink

ing. The “flushing of the system” fad is a mistake. The

purification of the body is not a mechanical process like

the flushing of a sewer with water. It is a chemical process

which depends upon the proper concentration of the dif

ferent secretions in the system. These secretions, the

most important of which is the blood, cannot be made

more effective by diluting with large amounts of water.

Most of the people that come to us for treatment suflt'er

ing from stubborn chronic constipation have been “flush

ing” for years, through mouth and rectum, using quarts

and even gallons of water daily, with the result that they

were getting more constipated all the time. On our dry

food diet and our treatments, the bowels begin to act

normally within a short time.

Very large quantities of lime, iron, sulphur or other

inorganic minerals in water that is used constantly for

drinking or bathing are injurious to the system. 'We do

not sanction the use of distilled water under any circum

stances, because it has a tendency to leach the mineral

elements from blood and tissues.
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If the water contains vegetable or animal organic matter

it should be filtered.

It is the customary highly spiced meat and egg diet

which creates excessive, abnormal thirst. A rational, non

irritating and nonstimulating vegetarian diet furnishes

the organism with fluids of the best possible kind in the

form of fruit and vegetable juices, prepared in Nature’s

own laboratory, rich in medicinal qualities and free from

all objectionable constituents.

Under ordinary conditions, drink from four to eight

glasses of pure water at ordinary temperature in the course

of the day, according to your own individual inclination:

in the morning before breakfast, at night before going to

bed and at intervals during the day.

14. Drinking at Meals. The less you drink with your

meals the better. The dryness of the food furnishes the

necessary stimulus to the secretion of saliva and of gastric

and intestinal juices.

An abundance of liquid in the digestive tract interferes

with the action of the secreting glands. It dilutes the

secretions and thereby weakens their digestive qualities.

The juices of the stomach and the intestines cannot be

made more effective by adding to them large amounts of

water at meal time.

Coffee and tea or alcoholic drinks should be especially

avoided at meals. The former retard digestion: the latter

overstimulate temporarily the secretion of gastric and in

testinal juices and this unnatural stimulation is followed

by corresponding weakness and inactivity of the secreting

glands in the digestive tract. Liquor taken before and

during meals, therefore, encourages overeating, and when

the reaction sets in, the secretions as well as the vitality

are lacking in strength to digest properly the excess of

food taken under the influence of unnatural stimulation.

A glass of water taken from one half to one hour before
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meals will in most cases do away with the desire to drink

at meal time. However, if there be actual thirst it must

be satisfied. If you prefer a warm drink, you may take

cereal coffee or warm milk or (sparingly) cocoa. Skimmed

milk, buttermilk and fruit juices diluted with water are

good cold drinks.

15. Losing Weight. As before stated, the first effect of

the natural regimen and of the natural methods of treat

ment is to promote the elimination of morbid matter from

the system and this is naturally accompanied by some loss

of weight. Many patients, unless they are instructed on

the subject, become alarmed over this, especially since the

laity as well as the old school of medicine seem to regard

increase of flesh and fat as an evidence of increasing

strength and better health. This, however, is another

popular fallacy.

To increase flesh and fat in a diseased body by stuffing

and swamping it with large quantities of fat-producing

foods and drink simply means increasing the disease con

ditions. It is the purpose of natural methods of living

and of treatment to first purify cells and tissues of their

encumbrances with morbid matter and disease taints.

When this has been accomplished and when the blood

has been built up on a natural basis, then will come a

perfectly natural gain in flesh and strength; and what

ever is built up then in new tissue is certain to be solid,

pure and wholesome.

If all directions are carried out faithfully, there may be

some loss of flesh but no corresponding loss of strength.

On the contrary, in most cases there will be a decided

increase of vital energy. Therefore do not dread the loss

of a few pounds of flesh during the first periods of treat

ment. Whatever you lose is not good anyway. The old,

diseased man must go before the new man can be built up

in perfect health, strength and beauty.
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16. Mental Attitude. The attitude of the mind is of

great importance in following the natural regimen of liv

ing and of treatment. By our habitual thoughts we create

in our brains the actual centers which make either for

weakness and disease, or for health and strength. (See

Sec. VI)

From these centers impulses or vibrations are sent into

every cell and organ of the body, and these mental vibra

tions are changed into the corresponding physical condi

tions of health or of disease. This very important subject

is treated at greater length in Vol. I, Chap. XL.

17. Relaxation. In our strenuous modern life the art

of relaxation is known little and practiced less. Perfect

relaxation is of the greatest importance for the conserva

tion of our vital energies. It allows the greatest possible

inflow of vital force into the system and economizes its

expenditure.

Most people spend the best part of their vitality not

in the amount of work they do, but in the way they do it.

We must learn to be perfectly relaxed not only during

the periods of rest and sleep, but also during the hours

of physical and mental activity.

Some people on account of a tense nervous condition,

spend more vital energy while resting and sleeping than

others do while at work. In most instances, nerve ex

haustion in its many different manifestations is brought

about not through overwork, but through the tense, fret

ful, impatient, irritable, hurrying way in which the work

is performed.

The ability to rest, to sleep and to work in a condition

of perfect relaxation and repose plays an important part

not only in the ordinary daily life but especially in the

natural treatment of diseases. We have therefore a special

chapter on the subject of Relaxation. (Vol. 1, Chap.

XLII)
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18. Sleep. During sleep the liberation of vital energy

in the body continues as during the wakeful hours of

active work, but none is expended. The body acts as a

storage battery. A reserve of vital energy is thus accu

mulated for the work of the following day.

The moment the consciousness wakens and mental activ

ity begins the expenditure of vital force commences.

It is for these reasons that nothing can take the place

of sleep as a restorer of vital energy. No amount of food

and drink, no tonics or stimulants can make good for lost

sleep.

Therefore we must learn how to derive the greatest

good from deep, sound sleep. This can be learned and the

habit acquired even by those who have suffered from

insomnia for years. It is fortunate for insomnia patients

that they sleep more than they are aware. If it were not

so, they could not live.

The following rules, if closely followed, will help to

induce sound sleep:

a) Sleep in a well ventilated and not overheated room.

1)) Never sleep in the garments worn during the day.

Wear a night garment of light, porous material, so that

the poisonous exhalations of the skin may easily escape;

or, better still, wear NONE.

e) Let the covering be neither too warm nor too heavy.

(1) Avoid excitement or extraordinary strain just be

fore bedtime if possible.

e) Do not eat heavy food shortly before bedtime.

However, it is a good practice to eat one kind of juicy

fruit before retiring, and many nervous, wakeful people

are benefited by taking a glass of milk.

1) After going to bed, practice the formulae for “Be

laxation Before Sleeping”. See Vol. I, Chap. XLII.

19. Bedtime. Two hours before and the two hours

after midnight are the most valuable for sleep of all the
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twentyfour hours of the day. In these four hours mental

and physical vigor are at their lowest ebb and sleep is

soundest and most natural. It is true, therefore, that

“one hour of sleep before midnight is worth two at any

other time.” Actors and others whose occupations require

intense mental work during the midnight hours are prone

to sufier from nervous disorders.

Establish the habit of going to bed early. If you have

extra work let it not be done during the precious mid

night hours, but rather in the early morning after the

organism has been refreshed and strengthened by sleep.

20. Duration of Sleep. Eight hours of sleep a day is

considered the average amount required by the average

person. However, some people require more sleep than

others, especially those who are nervous or anemic. On

the other hand, too much sleep begets a tendency to

laziness.

Therefore no general rule can be established as to the

exact amount of sleep required. This must be determined

by the individual through close observation of the amount

of sleep required to keep him in the best possible condition.

21. The Noonday Nap. If you are weak and nervous

or subject in your daily work to considerable physical

and mental strain, make it a practice to take a nap after

the noonday meal or at any other suitable time.

Retire to a quiet place where you will be undisturbed.

Sit in a chair in a comfortable, relaxed position or, better

still, lie down on a couch or bed. If there be sufficient

time for doing so, take off the shoes and loosen the

clothing.

Dismiss all disturbing thoughts from your mind and

go through one of the formula; for Relaxation given in

Vol. I, Chap. XLII.

If in this manner you can rest and relax sufi‘iciently to

lose consciousness for a short while, even if it should not
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be for more than ten or fifteen minues, you will rise

strengthened and refreshed. Only through entire tem

porary loss of consciousness can perfect relaxation be

attained.

In order to ascertain whether you have accomplished

your purpose, hold some small object, say a lead pencil, in

your closed hand when you take your rest. If loss of con

sciousness and complete relaxation have taken place, you

will find that your hand has opened and the pencil has

slipped from it.

Some people claim that they feel worse after a brief

nap in the daytime, but it has been my experience that by

persisting in this practice the seemingly adverse efiects

are soon overcome. I believe that many overtired and

nervous people would find this noonday nap or “psychic”

nap, as it has been called, more beneficial for rest and

recuperation than the taking of a walk.

Neither is it true that the noonday nap keeps one from

sleeping at night. Insomnia is caused by overwrought

nerves. The more relaxed the brain and nervous system

during the day, the deeper and more normal the sleep at

night. It is the exhausted and overworked brain that has

been kept at work for many hours without intermission

or relaxation that either cannot go to sleep at all, or ob

tains at best but a disturbed, fitful, half-conscious and

therefore unrefreshing sleep.
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22. Dietetics in a. Nutshell
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PART II

TREATMENT OF ACUTE DISEASES

INTRODUCTION

Many people who have had occasion to observe the

wonderful results of natural treatment in chronic diseases

of the so-called incurable types have an idea that while

the natural methods are good enough to cure tuberculosis,

cancer, infantile paralysis, locomotor ataxia, etc., they are

not suflicient to cope with inflammatory feverish diseaseS.

They seem to think it requires “good, strong medicine”

or surgical treatment to cure acute diseases.

Some years ago we cured a lady of cancer of the lower

jaw after she had undergone three operations and had

been told that it was necessary to remove the entire lower

jaw bone in order to save her life. Such treatment seemed

rather heroic and drove her to a Natural Therapeutic

practitioner. After six months of natural living and

treatment the affected jaw was in sufiiciently good condi

tion to support a set of artificial teeth and she has been in

good health ever since. I met her about a year ago on a

street car, and in answer to my inquiry as to the state of

her health, she replied, “I am feeling fine, but I have had

a lot of trouble in the family. Since I was with you I lost

one of my daughters with diphtheria. Another daughter

injured_her breast through a fall. This resulted in a hard

ening of the breast and in the formation of an open sore.

The doctor who treated her claimed there was danger of

cancer and on his recommendation the breast was re

moved; since that time my daughter has not felt well."

34
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On inquiry she admitted that diphtheria antitoxin had

been administered in the diphtheria case. I asked her

why in the name of common sense she had not called on

us or some other Nature Cure physician for advice and

treatment. “Oh, well,” she answered, “I did not know

that you treated such cases. I thought you cured only

chronic diseases like mine.” Surely, some people get well

under natural treatment and never know what has cured

them.

As a matter of fact, it is in the treatment of acute dis

eases that our methods show the most marvelou results.

In the treatment of chronic diseases we undertake the

most diflicult and most thankless work of healing prac

tice. When John recovers from measles, mother thinks

the doctor performed a miracle, but when a patient re

covers, under natural treatment, slowly and laboriously

from advanced stages of cancer or tuberculosis, it scarcely

arouses attention. The symptoms of acute disease are so

much more terrifying and the recovery is so quick and

complete that it impresses the lay mind as a remarkable

performance of the attending physician. It is this which

keeps alive the old school system of medicine. The laity

does not understand that acute disease is in itself the

cure, and the doctor gets the credit for Nature’s healing

efforts. The same is true of Christian Science. The dis

ease which it tries to ignore and whose very existence it

denies is in reality the cure. Nature does the curing with

or without Science, but the healer gets the credit.

In the first volume I have described the results of the

wrong, that is, suppressive treatment of acute diseases.

I shall now say a few words about the simple and uniform

methods of natural treatment.

If the uniformity of acute diseases be a fact in nature

then it follows that it must be possible to treat all acute

diseases by uniform methods.
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That it is possible to treat all acute diseases most suc

cessfully by natural methods which anybody possessed

of ordinary intelligence can apply, has been demonstrated

for more than seventy years by Nature Cure practitioners

in Europe, and by myself during the last seventeen years

in an extensive practice in this country.

One of the many advantages of natural treatment is that

it may be applied right from the beginning, as soon as the

first symptoms of acute febrile condition manifest. It is

not necessary to wait for a correct diagnosis of the case.

The regular physician, with his “specific” treatment

for the multitude of “specific” diseases which he recog

nizes, often has to wait several days or even weeks before

the nature of the disease becomes clear to him, before he

is able to diagnose the case or even to make a good guess

and prescribe his specific remedy.

How difficult this is was proved by the candid report of

Dr. Cabot, which is now making the rounds in medical

journals and other publications. Dr. Cabot, who is in

charge of the Autopsy Department of the Massachusetts

General Hospital, made the statement that autopsies in

1,000 cases of deaths that occurred in the above named

institutions revealed the fact that only 53 percent of the

diagnoses made before the deaths of the patients had

been correct. From this it follows that in 47 percent of

these cases the patients were doctored for diseases that

they did not have.

The conscientious medical practitioner has to postpone

actual treatment until the symptoms are well enough de

fined to enable him to affix the orthodox label.

Meanwhile he applies “expectant treatment”, as it is

called in medical parlance, that is, he gives a purgative

or a “placebo”, something or other to “placate”, or to

make the patient and his friends believe that something

is being done.
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But during this period of indecision and inaction very

often the best opportunity for aiding Nature in her heal

ing efiorts is lost, and the inflammatory processes may

reach such virulence that it becomes very difficult or even

impossible to keep them within constructive limits. The

bonfire that was to burn up the rubbish on the premises

may, if not watched and tended, assume such proportions

that it damages or destroys the house.

It must also be borne in mind that very frequently

acute diseases do not present the well defined sets of

symptoms which fit into the accepted medical nosology

or symptomatology. On the contrary, in many instances

the symptoms suggest a combination of dififerent forms of

acute diseases.

If the character of the disease is ill defined and com

plicated, how then is the physician of the old school to

select the proper “specific” remedy? Under such cir

cumstances the diagnosis of the case as well 'as the medical

treatment will at best be largely guess work.

Compare with this unreliable and unsatisfactory treat

ment the simple and scientific, exact and efficient natural

methods. The natural remedies can be applied from the

start at the slightest manifestation of inflammatory and

febrile symptoms. No matter what the specific nature

or trend of the inflammatory process, whether it be a

simple cold, or whether it take the form of measles, scarlet

fever, diphtheria, smallpox, appendicitis, etc.,—it makes

absolutely no difference in the mode of treatment. In

many instances the natural treatment will have broken

the virulence of the attack or brought about a cure before

the allopathic physician would get good and ready to

apply his “specific” remedy.

The natural methods of treatment of acute diseases

insure the largest possible percentage of recoveries and

at the same time do not in any way tax the system or
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cause undesirable after effects which may develop into

many forms of chronic invalidism.

The most important of these natural remedies can be

had free of cost in any home. They are Air, Fasting,

Water and the right Mental Attitude.

I am fully convinced that these remedies offered freely

by Mother Nature are sufl‘icient, if rightly applied, to

cure any acute disease arising within the organism. If

circumstances permit, however, we may advantageously

add, when indicated, manipulation of the spine, massage,

magnetic treatment and homeopathic remedies.



SECTION II

FRESH AIR TREATMENT

A plentiful supply of fresh pure air is of vital impor

tance at any time. We can live without food for several

weeks and without water for several days, but we cannot

live without air for more than a few minutes. Just as a

fire in the furnace cannot be kept up without a good draft

which supplies the necessary amount of oxygen to the

flame, so the fires of life in the body cannot be maintained

without an abundance of oxygen in the air we breathe.

Fresh air is of vital importance at all times, but espe

cially in acute disease because here, as we have learned,

all the vital processes are intensified. The system is work

ing under high pressure. Large quantities of waste and

morbid materials, the products of inflammation, have to

be oxydized, that is, burned up and eliminated from the

system.

In this respect nature cure practitioners have brought

about one of the greatest reforms in medical treatment-—

the admission of plenty of fresh air into the sickroom.

But, strange to say, the importance of this most essen

tial natural remedy is not as yet universally recognized

by the representatives of the allopathic school of medicine.

Time and again I have been called to a sickroom where

“by order of the doctor” every window was closed and

the room filled with pestilential odors, the poisonous ex

halations of the diseased organism added to the stale air

of the unventilated and often overheated apartment.

It is not the cold draft that is to be feared in the sick

room. Cold air is most agreeable and beneficial to the

body burning in fever-heat. What is to be feared is the

39
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reinhalation and reabsorption of poisonous emanation:

from the lungs and skin of the diseased body.

Furthermore, the ventilation of a room can be so regu

lated as to provide a constant and plentiful supply of

fresh air without exposing its occupants to a direct draft.

Where there is only one window and one door, both may

be opened and a sheet or blanket hung across the opening

of the door, or the single window may be opened partly

from above and partly from below, which insures the

entrance of fresh, cold air at the bottom and the expulsion

of the heated and vitiated air at the top. The patient

may be protected by a screen, or a board may be placed

across the lower part of the window in such manner that

a direct current of air upon the patient is prevented.

In very cold weather, or if conditions are not favorable

to constant ventilation of the sickroom, the doors and

windows may be opened wide for several minutes every

few hours, while the patient’s body and head are well

protected. There is absolutely no danger of taking cold

if these precautions are observed.

Under right conditions of room temperature, frequent

exposure of the patient ’s nude body to air and the sun

light will be found most beneficial and will often induce

sleep when other means fail.

I would strongly warn against keeping the patient too

warm. This is especially dangerous in the case of young

children, who cannot use their own judgment or make

their wishes known. I have frequently found chil

dren in high fever smothered in heavy blankets under

the mistaken impression on the part of the attendants

that they had to be kept warm and protected against

possible draft. In many instances the air under the covers

was actually steaming hot. This surely does not tend

to reduce the burning fever heat in the body of the

patient.
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FASTING IN ACUTE DISEASE

Total abstinence from food during acute febrile con

ditions is of primary importance. In certain diseases

which will be mentioned later on, especially those in

volving the digestive tract, fasting must be continued for

several days after all fever symptoms have disappeared.

In cases of extreme weakness, and where the acute and

subacute processes are long drawn out and the patient

has become greatly emaciated, it may be advisable to give

such easily digestible foods as soft boiled egg, milk, but

termilk, and whole grain bread with butter in combina

tion with raw and stewed fruits, and with vegetable salads

prepared with lemon juice and olive oil.

There is no greater fallacy than that the patient must

be “sustained” and “his strength kept up” by plenty

of nourishing food and drink or, worse still, by stimu

lants and tonics. This is altogether wrong in itself, and

besides, habit and appetite are often mistaken for hunger.

Food is prescribed by old school physicians and urged

by relatives and friends of the patient under the mistaken

idea that he must be strengthened in order to endure the

strain of the disease. We have learned in Volume I that

we do not derive life, vital force, vitality or strength from

food and drink, medicines, tonics or stimulants, but that

vital force, the source of our strength, flows into our

bodies through the sympathetic nervous system from the

source of all life, intelligence and creative power.

A common spectacle witnessed at the bedside of the

sick is that of well meaning but misguided relatives and
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friends forcing food and drink on the patient—often “by

order of the doctor”—when his whole system rebels

against it and the nauseated stomach expels the food as

soon as taken. Sedatives and tonics are then resorted

to in order to force the digestive organs into submission.

1. Why Fasting Is Necessary: Aversion to eating dur

ing acute diseases, whether they represent healing crises

or disease crises, is perfectly natural, because the entire

organism, including the mucous membranes of stomach

and intestines, is engaged in the work of elimination, not

assimilation. Nausea, slimy and fetid discharges, consti

pation alternating with diarrhea, etc., indicate that the

organs of digestion are throwing oif disease matter, and

that they are not in a condition to take up and assimilate

food.

Ordinarily, the digestive tract acts like a sponge which

absorbs the elements of nutrition; but in acute diseases

the process is reversed, the sponge is being squeezed and

gives ofi large quantities of morbid matter. The processes

of digestion and assimilation are at a standstill. In fact,

the entire organism is in a condition of prostration, weak

ness and inactivity. The vital energies are concentrated

on the cleansing and healing processes. Accordingly, there

is no demand for food.

This is verified by the fact that a person fasting for a

certain period, say, four weeks, during the course of a

serious acute illness, will not lose nearly as much in

weight as the same person fasting four weeks in days of

healthful activity.

It is for the foregoing reasons that nourishment taken

during acute disease

a) Is not properly digested, assimilated, and trans

muted into healthy blood and tissues; instead, it ferments

and decays, filling the system with waste matter and nox

ious gases;
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b) interferes seriously with the elimination of morbid

matter through stomach and intestines by forcing these

organs to take up the work of digestion and assimilation;

c) diverts the vital forces from their combat against

the disease conditions and draws upon them to remove

the worse than useless food ballast from the organism.

This explains why taking food during feverish diseases

is usually followed by a rise in temperature and by

aggravation of the other disease symptoms. As long as

there are signs of inflammatory, febrile conditions and no

appetite, do not be afraid to withhold food entirely, if

necessary, for as long as five, six or seven weeks.

I have treated several virulent cases of typhoid-malaria

which lasted for six weeks before the acute febrile symp

toms subsided. During this time the patients did not

receive any food whatsoever, not even a drop of milk. I

continued the fasting during the seventh week in order

to allow time for the building up of the intestinal mem

branes which had sloughed as a result of the inflammatory

processes. Toward the end of the seventh week the pa

tients developed natural hunger. Then the feeding com

menced and they made perfect recovery, gaining more in

flesh within a few months than they had lost during the

illness.

In cases of gastritis, appendicitis, peritonitis, dysentery,

or typhoid fever, abstinence from food is absolutely im

perative.

2. Breaking the Fast: After fever and inflammation

have entirely subsided, a few days should be allowed for

the healing and restoring of the broken down tissues be

fore any food is taken. Many of the serious chronic after

effects of these diseases are due to too early feeding, which

does not allow the healing forces of Nature time to rebuild

sloughed membranes and injured organs.

After a prolonged fast, great care must be observed
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when commencing to eat. Very small quantities of light

food may safely be taken at intervals of a few hours.

A good plan, especially after an attack of typhoid fever

or dysentery, is to break the fast by thoroughly masti

cating one or two tablespoonfuls of popcorn. This gives

the digestive tract a good scouring and starts the peris

taltic action of the bowels better than any other food.

The popcorn may advantageously be followed at inter

vals by small amounts of raw subacid fruit.

For several days or weeks after a. fast, according to

the severity of the “acute disease” or healing crisis, a diet

consisting largely of raw fruits, such as oranges, grape

fruit, apples, pears, grapes, etc., and juicy vegetables,

especially lettuce, celery, cabbage slaw, watercress, young

onions, tomatoes or cucumbers should be adhered to. No

condiments or dressings should be used with the vegetables

except lemon juice and olive oil.



SECTION IV

DRINKING IN ACUTE DISEASES

1. As the system needs more oxygen in febrile diseases,

so it also needs more fluids. Excessive drinking, however,

has a weakening effect. Increased production and accu

mulation of heat in the body evaporates more water and

much water is needed to dilute and eliminate the morbid

products of inflammation through the skin, kidneys and

bowels. Therefore water should be given freely, mixed

with acid and subacid fruit juices. The best of these are

the juices of lemon, lime, grapefruit and orange. (Sec.

XI, No. 6) If the acid juices for any reason do not agree

with the patient, they may be alternated with the juices

of stewed prunes or figs. Grape juice contains too much

sugar. It would tend to increase heat production un

necessarily.

The acid and subacid fruit juices do not contain sum

cient amounts of starches, fats or proteins to start the

digestive processes; on the other hand, they are very rich

in the positive alkaline mineral elements which the system

needs in order to neutralize and eliminate pathogenic

substances liberated in large amounts through the inflam

matory processes. The fruit juices are also natural tonics

to all the vital organs and the finest antiseptics in Nature.

In brief, they are Nature ’s best remedies in acute as well

as in chronic diseases.

2. Flaxseed tea is a valuable remedy for colds, croup

and catarrhal diseases. It has a soothing and healing

efiect upon the raw and sore membranes of the throat,

and upon the digestive and urinary organs. Take a few
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tablespoonfuls when needed to allay the soreness in the

throat and bronchi.

The best way to prepare this tea is to boil a tablespoon

of flaxseed in one and a half pints of water for five min

utes, then strain and add some honey and lemon juice.

3. Rutabagas furnish another splendid remedy for

colds, croups and catarrhs. Take a large rutabaga, scrub

clean with a vegetable brush but do not peel; then wipe

dry. Remove top and scoop out center, leaving a shell

about an inch and a half in thickness. Fill cavity with

unrefined brown sugar or with pure maple sugar. Now

place in a very slow oven or on top of a cookstove for

eight to twelve hours, in such a way that the sugar and

the juice of the rutabaga form a thick syrup. Care must

be taken that the applied heat is not too great, lest it bake

the root and dry up the syrup. If the sugar absorbs too

fast, more must be added. A teaspoonful of this syrup

should be taken whenever needed to allay the irritation

and soreness in the throat and bronchi.

4. Teas made from watercress, asparagus or juniper

berries have a relaxing effect upon the urinary organs and

are therefore valuable aids to promote the flow of scanty

urine. (See Sec. XIX, Nos. 5 and 6, p. 173.)



SECTION V

HYDROTHERAPY IN ACUTE DISEASES

We claim that in acute diseases water treatment will

accomplish all the beneficial effects which the old school

practitioners ascribe to drugs, and that it will produce the

desired results much more efiiciently and without any

harmful by effects or after effects upon the system.

The principal objects to be attained in the treatment

of acute inflammatory diseases are:

a) To relieve the inner congestion and consequent pain

in the affected parts.

b) To keep the temperature below the danger point

by promoting heat radiation through the skin.

c) To increase the activity of the organs of elimination

and thus to facilitate the removal of morbid materials

from the system.

(1) To increase the positive electro magnetic energies

in the organism.

e) To increase the amount of oxygen and ozone in the

system and thereby to promote the oxidation and com

bustion of efiete matter.

The above mentioned objects can be attained most

effectually by the simple cold water treatment. What

ever the acute condition may be, whether an ordinary

cold or the most serious type of febrile disease, the appli

cations described in detail in the following pages, used

singly, combined, or alternately according to individual

conditions, will always be in order and sufficient to produce

the best possible results.

1. Baths and Ablutions. Cooling sprays or, if the pa
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tient be too weak to leave the bed, cold sponge baths or

ablutions, repeated whenever the temperature rises, are

very effective for keeping the fever below the danger

point, for relieving the congestion in the interior of the

body, and for stimulating the elimination of systemic

poisons through the skin.

However, care must be taken not to lower the tem

perature too much by the excessive coldness or unduly

prolonged duration of the application. It is possible

to suppress inflammatory processes by means of cold water

or ice bags just as easily as with poisonous antiseptics,

antifever medicines and surgical operations.

It is sufficient to reduce the temperature to just below

the danger point. This will allow the inflammatory proc

esses to run their natural course through the five proges

sive stages of inflammation, and this natural course will

then be followed by perfect regeneration of the affected

parts.

In our sanitarium we use only water of ordinary tem

perature as it flows from the hydrant, never under any

circumstances ice bags or ice water.

The application of ice keeps the parts to which it is

applied in a chilled condition. The circulation cannot

react, and the inflammatory processes are thus most

effectually suppressed.

To recapitulate: Never check or suppress a fever by

means of cold baths, ablutions, wet packs, etc., but merely

lower it below the danger point. For instance, if a cer

tain type of fever has a tendency to rise to 104° F. or more,

bring it down to about 102°. If the fever ordinarily runs

at a lower temperature, say at 102° F., do not try to

reduce it more than one or two degrees.

Natural Therapeutics pays more attention to the severity

of the toxic symptoms than to the height of the tempera

ture. A person endowed with good vitality and active
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elimination may not sufier greatly under high degrees of

temperature, while another with lower vitality and de

fective elimination may exhibit alarming symptoms of

toxicity, such as dyspnea (labored breathing), delirium,

coma, etc., at a much lower degree of temperature. The

treatment should be adjusted accordingly.

If the temperature be subnormal, that is, below the nor

mal or regular body temperature (98.6), the packs should

be applied in such a manner that a warming efl‘ect is

produced; that is, less wet cloths and more dry covering

should be used, and the packs left on the body a longer

time before they are renewed. More detailed instruction

will be given in subsequent pages.

Never lose sight of the fact that fever is in itself a.

healing, cleansing process which must not be checked or

suppressed.

2. Gold Tub or Spray Bath in Fever. As long as a

fever patient is strong enough to leave the bed and sit

in an ordinary bathtub, one of the most effective fever

treatments is to pour cold water over the neck, head and

body by means of a sprinkler (Kneipp Cure), an ordinary

bathtub spray, a pitcher or a dipper. After the bath the

patient must receive a brisk rubdown with a rough towel,

which will help to produce a good reaction; or he may

go back to bed without drying. In that case the warmth

of the bed and the dampness of the body will act like a

wet pack. This is one of the most pleasant, refreshing

and efficient methods of treating any kind of fever. The

effects of it are little short of miraculous.

3. Hot Water Applications Are Injurious. Altogether

wrong is the application of hot water to seats of inflamma

tion as, for instance, the inflamed appendix or ovaries,

sprains, bruises, etc. Almost in every instance where I

am called in to attend a case of acute appendicitis or peri

tonitis, I find hot compresses or hot water bottles, by
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means of which the inflamed parts are kept continually

in an overheated condition. It is in this way that a simple

inflammation is nurtured into an abscess and made more

serious and dangerous.

The hot compress or hot water bottle draws the blood

away from the inflamed area to the surface temporarily;

but unless the hot application is kept up continually, the

blood, under the law of action and reaction, will recede

from the surface into the interior, and as a result the

inner congestion will become as great as or greater than

before.

If the hot applications are continued, the applied heat .

tends to maintain and increase the heat in the inflamed

parts. *

“Inflammation” means that there is already too much

heat in the affected part or organ. Common sense, there

fore, would dictate cooling applications instead of heating

ones.

The cold packs and compresses, on the other hand,

have a directly cooling eflect upon the seat of inflamma

tion, and in accordance with the law of action and reac

tion their second, lasting effect consists in drawing the

blood from the congested and heated interior to the sur

face, thus relaxing the pores of the skin and promoting the

radiation of heat and the elimination of impurities.

Both the hot water applications and the use of ice are,

therefore, to be absolutely condemned. The only rational

and natural treatment of inflammatory conditions is that

by compresses, packs and ablutions, using water of ordi

nary temperature as it comes from the well or hydrant.

By means of the simple cold water treatment and fast

ing, all fevers and inflammations can be reduced in a per

fectly natural way within a short time without undue

strain on the organism.

4. The Whole Body Pack. The whole body or sheet
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pack is most efit'ective if by means of it the patient can

be brought into a state of copious perspiration. The pack

is then removed and the patient is given a cold sponge

bath.

It will be found that this treatment often produces a

second profuse sweat which is very beneficial. This after

sweat should also be followed by a cold sponge bath.

Such a course of treatment will frequently be sufficient

to eliminate the morbid matter which has gathered in the

system, and thus prevent in a perfectly natural manner

a threatening disease which otherwise might become dan

gerous to life. _

For full description of the Whole Body Pack, Bed-sweat

Bath and other wet packs, see Sec. XV.

5. Alternating Packs. When the febrile disease, what

ever its name, begins to gain a stronger hold on the sys

tem, the whole sheet packs cannot be continued. In place

of them we must resort to body, throat and leg packs

(Sec. XV, Nos. 14, 10, 17). If the febrile disorder continues

for some length of time it is best to alternate these various

packs in order to draw the blood successively into the

lower and into the upper parts of the body. If, for in

stance, throat and body packs are applied continuously,

this will have a tendency to divert the blood from the

lov'ver extremities to the upper parts of the body. This

is not advisable because in all febrile diseases the blood

concentrates in the affected parts and organs and is there

fore withdrawn from the extremities which, as a result

of this, become cold and clammy. The best way to coun

teract this tendency to congestion in the inflamed organs

is to apply the wet packs alternately to the throat, chest

and lower extremities. If the temperature runs exceed

ingly high, it is advisable to apply packs to the body

and to the extremities at the same time.

The packs must be taken off when they become hot or
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dry or if for some reason they become cold and chilling.

Every time a warm pack is taken off the body this must

be followed by a cold rub of the parts covered by the

bandages in order to produce a better reaction and in

order to remove from the skin the morbid materials drawn

to the surface by the wet packs. If the packs remain cold

they must be reenforced by hot water bottles or hot bricks.

6. The Bed-sweat Bath. If the patient does not react

to the pack, that is, if he remains cold, or if, as is sometimes

the case in malaria, the fever is accompanied by chills, or if

profuse perspiration is desired, bottles filled with hot

water, or bricks heated in the oven and wrapped in flannel

should be placed along the sides and to the feet, under

the outside covering, as described under Sec. XIV, p. 143.

This form of application also may be used with good

results when an incipient cold or fever is to be aborted.

7. Purpose of Wet Packs. Wet packs may be applied

to the throat, the arms, legs, shoulder joints, or any other

part of the body.

The number of layers of wet linen and dry covering

is determined by the vitality of the patient, the height

of his temperature, and the particular object of the appli

cation, which may be

(a) to lower high temperature

(b) to raise the temperature when subnormal

(c) to relieve inner congestion

(d) to promote elimination.

If the object be to lower high temperature, several

layers of wet linen should be wrapped around the body

and covered loosely by one or two layers of the dry

wrappings in order to prevent the bed from getting wet.

The packs must be renewed as soon as they become dry

or uncomfortably hot.

If the object be to raise subnormal temperature, less

wet linen and more dry covering must be used, and the
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packs left on a longer time, say from thirty minutes to

two hours. If the patient does not react to the pack,

hot bricks or bottles filled with hot water should be placed

at the sides and to the feet, as explained in connection

with the whole body pack.

If inner congestion is to be relieved, or if the object

be to promote elimination, less of the wet linen and more

dry wrappings should be used.

When packs are applied, the bed may be protected

by spreading an oilcloth over the mattress under the sheet.

But in no case should oilcloth or rubber sheeting be used

for the outer covering of packs. This would interfere

with some of the main objects of the pack treatment,

especially with heat radiation. The outer covering should

be warm but at the same time porous, so as to allow the

escape of heat and of poisonous gases from the body.

8. Local Compresses. In case of local inflammation, as

in appendicitis, ovarities, colitis, etc., separate cooling

compresses may be slipped under the pack and over the

seat of inflammation. These local compresses may be

removed and changed when hot and dry without disturb

ing the larger pack.

In all fevers accompanied by high temperature, it is

advisable to place an extra cooling compress at the nape

of the neck (the region of the medulla and the back

brain), because here are located the brain centers which

regulate the inner temperature of the body (thermotaxic

centers), and the cooling of these brain centers produces

a cooling efiect upon the entire organism.

9. Epsom Salt Treatment. In serious acute cases bene

ficial efiects of hydrotherapy treatment may be augmented

or intensified by applications of Epsom salt solution.

These are described in Sec. XVII. They consist in using

for the various applications Epsom salt solution instead

of plain water.
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10. Enemas. Wh-le ordinarily we do not favor the giv

ing of injections or enemas unless they are absolutely

necessary, we apply them freely in feverish diseases in

order to remove from the rectum and lower colon any

accumulations of morbid matter, and thus to prevent their

reabsorption into the system. In cases of exceptionally

stubborn constipation, an injection of a few ounces of

warm olive oil may be given. Allow this to remain in the

colon about thirty minutes in order to soften the contents

of the rectum, and follow with an injection of warm water.

For description of enemas see Sec. XVIII.

11. How Gold Packs Promote Heat Radiation. Many

people are under the impression that the packs reduce the

fever temperature so quickly because they are put on

cold. But this is not so, because, unless the reaction be

bad, the packs become warm after a few minutes’ contact

with the body.

The prompt reduction of temperature takes place be

cause of increased heat radiation. The coldness of the

pack may lower the surface temperature slightly; but

it is the moist warmth forming under the pack on the

surface of the body that draws the blood from the con

gested interior into the skin, relaxes and opens its minute

blood vessels and pores, and in that way facilitates the

escape of heat from the body.

In febrile conditions the pores and capillary blood

vessels of the skin are tense and contracted. Therefore

the heat cannot escape, the skin is hot and dry, and the

interior of the body remains overheated. When the skin

relaxes and the patient begins to perspire freely, we say

the fever “is broken.”

The moist warmth under the wet pack produces this

relaxation of the skin in a perfectly natural manner. By

means of these simple packs followed by cold ablutions,

the temperature of the patient can be kept at any point
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desired without the use of poisonous anti-fever medicines,

serums and antitoxins which lower the temperature by

benumbing and paralyzing heart action, respiration, the

red and white blood corpuscles, and thus generally lower

ing the vital activities of the organism.

12. How Gold Packs Relieve Inner Congestion. In all

inflammatory febrile diseases the blood is congested in

the inflamed parts and organs. This produces the four

cardinal symptoms of inflammation: redness, swelling,

heat and pain. If the congestion be too great, the pain

becomes excessive, and the inflammatory processes cannot

run their natural course to the best advantage. It 1s

therefore of great importance to relieve the local blood

pressure in the affected parts, and this can be accomplished

most effectively by means of the wet packs.

As before stated, they draw the blood into the surface

of the body and in that way relieve inner congestion wher

ever it may exist, whether it be in the brain, as in meningi

tis, in the lungs, as in pneumonia, or in the inflamed

appendix.

In several cases where a child was in the most danger

ous stage of diphtheria, where the membranes in throat

and nasal passages were already choking the little patient,

the wet packs applied to the entire body from neck to feet

relieved the congestion in the throat so quickly that within

half an hour after the first application the patient breathed

easily and soon made a perfect recovery. The eflective

ness of these simple water applications in reducing con

gestion, heat and pain is little short of marvelous.

13. How Cold Packs Promote Elimination. By far the

largest number of deaths in febrile diseases result from

the accumulation in the system of poisonous substances,

which paralyze or destroy vital centers and organs. There

fore it is necessary to eliminate the morbid products of

inflammation from the organism as quickly as possible.
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This also is accomplished most efiectively and thor

oughly by the application of wet packs. As they draw

the blood into the surface and relax the minute blood

vessels in the skin, the morbid materials in the blood are

eliminated through the pores of the skin and absorbed

by the packs. That this is actually so, is verified by the

yellowish or brownish discoloration of the wet wrap

pings and by their ofiensive odor.

14. Cold Water Enemas Dangerous. One of the main

causes of constipation in febrile diseases is the inner

congestion and fever heat. Through the cooling and re

laxing effect of the packs upon the intestines, this inner

fever heat is reduced, and a natural movement of the

bowels greatly facilitated.

If constipation should persist in spite of the packs and

cooling compresses, injections of tepid water (about blood

heat) should be given every day or every other day in

order to prevent the reabsorption of poisonous products

from the lower colon. But never give injections of cold

water with the idea of reducing fever in that way. This

is very dangerous and may cause fatal collapse.

15. Electromagnetic Effect of Cold Water. One of

the most important but least understood effects of hydro

pathic treatment is its influence upon the electromagnetic

energies in the human body. At least, I have never found

any allusions to this aspect of the cold water treatment

in any books on hydrotherapy which have come to my

notice.

The sudden application of cold water or cold air to

the surface of the nude body and the inhalation of cold

air into the lungs have the effect of increasing the amount

of electromagnetic energy in the system.

This can be verified by the following experiment: In

sert one of the plates of an electrometer (sensitive galva

nometer) into the stomach of a person who has remained
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for some time in a warm room. Now let this person inhale

suddenly fresh. cold outside air. At once the galvanometer

will register a larger amount of electromagnetic energy.

The same effect will be produced by the application of

a quick, cold spray to the warm body.

It is the sudden lowering of temperature on the surface

of the body or in the lungs, and the resulting contrast

between the heat within and the cold outside, that causes

the increased manifestation of electromagnetic energy in

the system.

This, together with the acceleration of the entire cir

culation, undoubtedly accounts for the tonic effect of

cold water applications such as cold packs, ablutions,

sprays, sitzbaths, barefoot walking, etc., and for the won

derfully bracing influence of fresh, cold outside air.

The energizing effect of cold air may also explain to

a large extent the superiority of the races inhabiting the -

temperate zones over those of the warm and torrid south

ern regions.

To me it seems a very foolish custom to run away from

the invigorating northern winters to the enervating same

ness of southern climates. One of the reasons why I

abandoned, with considerable financial sacrifice, a well

established home in a Texas city which is the “Mecca”

of health seekers, was that I did not want to rear my

children under the enervating influence of that “beauti-‘

ful” climate. I, for my part, want some cold winter

weather every year to stir up the lazy blood corpuscles,

and to set the blood bounding through the system.

In our nature cure work we find all the way through

that the continued application of warmth has a debili

tating effect upon the organism, and that only by the op

posing influences of alternating heat and cold can we

produce the natural stimulation which awakens the dor

mant vital energies in the body of the chronic.
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16. Increase of Oxygen and Ozone. The liberation of

electromagnetic currents through cold water applications

has other very important effects upon the system besides

that of stimulation.

Electricity splits up molecules of water into hydrogen,

oxygen and ozone. We have an example of this in the

thunderstorm. The powerful electric discharges which

we call “lightning” separate or split the watery vapors

of the air into these elements. It is the increase of oxygen

and ozone in the air that purifies and sweetens the at

mosphere after the storm.

In acute as well as in chronic disease, large amounts

of oxygen and ozone are required to burn up the morbid

materials and to purify the system. Certain combina

tions of these elements are among the most powerful anti

septics and germicides.

Likewise, the electric currents produced by cold packs,

ablutions and other cold water applications split up the

molecules of water in the tissues of the body into their

component parts. In this way large amounts of oxygen

and ozone are liberated, and these elements assist to a con

siderable extent in the oxidation and neutralization of

waste materials and disease products.

The following experiment proves that sudden changes

in temperature create electric currents in metals: When

two cylinders of dissimilar metals are welded together,

and one of the metals is suddenly chilled or heated, elec

tric currents are produced which will continue to flow

until both metals are at the same temperature.

Another application of this principle is furnished by

the oxydonor. If both poles of this little instrument are

exposed to the same temperature, there is no manifesta

tion of electricity; but if one of the poles be attached

to the warm body and the other immersed in cold water

or exposed to cold air, the liberation of electromagnetic
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currents begins at once. These electric currents set free

oxygen and ozone, which in their turn support the oxida

tion and neutralization of systemic poisons.

According to my experience, however, the cold water

applications are more efiective in this respect than the

oxydonor.



SECTION VI

IMPORTANCE OF RIGHT MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL

ATTITUDE IN ACUTE DISEASE

We have learned that in the processes of inflammation

a battle is going on between the healing forces of the body

on the one hand and the disease taints on the other,—

that the millions of little cells are struggling to throw off

their hostile invaders, the morbid encumbrances and sys

temic poisons.

This battle is real in every respect, as real as a combat

between armies of living soldiers. In this conflict, going

on in all acute inflammatory diseases, MIND plays the

same role as the commander of an army.

The great general needs courage, equanimity and pres

ence of mind most in the stress of battle. So the mind,

the commander of the vast armies of cells battling in acute

disease for the health of the body, must have absolute

faith in the superiority of Nature’s healing forces.

If the mind becomes frightened by the inflammatory

and febrile symptoms, and pictures to itself in darkest

colors their dreadful consequences, these confused and

distracted thought vibrations are conveyed instantaneously

to the millions of little soldiers fighting in the affected

parts and organs. They also become confused and panic

stricken.

The excitement of fear in the mind still more accelerates

heart action and respiration, intensifies the local conges

tion, and greatly increases the morbid accumulations in

the system. In the first volume of this series we have

dealt more particularly with the deteriorating influence

60
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of fear, anxiety, anger, irritability, impatience, etc., and

have explained how these and all other destructive emo

tions actually poison the secretions of the body.

In acute disease we cannot afford to add to the poison

ous elements in the organism, because the danger of a

fatal ending lies largely in the paralysis of vital centers

by the morbid and poisonous products of inflammation.

Everything depends upon the maintenance of the great.

est possible inflow of vital force; and there is nothing so

weakening as worry and anxiety, nothing that impedes

the inflow, distribution and normal activity of the vital

energies like fear. A person overcome by sudden fright

is actually benumbed and paralyzed, unable to think and

to act intelligently.

These truths may be expressed in another way. The

victory of the healing forces in acute disease depends

upon an abundant supply of the positive electromagnetic

energies. In the first volume of this series we have learned

that “health is positive, disease negative”. The positive

mental attitude of faith and equanimity creates positive

electromagnetic energies in the body, thus infusing the

system with increased vigor and healing power, while the

negative, fearful and worrying attitude of mind creates

in the system the negative conditions of weakness, lowered

resistance and actual paralysis.

In the chapter dealing with the efiects of cold water

treatment upon the body we learned that the electric cur

rents created in the organism split up the molecules of

water in the tissues into their component elements (hydro

gen and oxygen), thus liberating large amounts of oxygen

and ozone; and that these, in turn, support the processes

of combustion and oxidation in the system and burn up

waste and morbid matter.

However, the electromagnetic forces in the body are not

only increased and intensified by positive foods, exercise,
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cold water treatment, air baths, etc., but also by the posi

tive attitude of mind and will.

The positive mind and will are to the body what the

magneto is to the automobile. As the electric sparks from

the magneto ignite the gas, thus generating the power

that drives the machine, so the positive vibrations, gen

erated by a confident and determined will, create in the

body the positive electromagnetic currents which incite

and stimulate all vital activities.

Common experience teaches us that the concentration

of the will on the thing to be accomplished greatly

heightens and increases all physical, mental and moral

powers.

Therefore the victory in acute diseases is conditioned

by absolute faith, confidence and serenity of mind on the

part of the patient. The more he exercises these har

monizing and invigorating qualities of mind and soul,

the more favorable are the, conditions for victory of the

millions of cells in their struggle against disease. The

blood and nerve currents are less impeded and disturbed,

and flow more normally. The local congestion is relieved,

and this favors the natural course of the inflammatory

processes.

Therefore, instead of being overcome with fear and

anxiety, as most people are under such circumstances,

do not become alarmed, nor convey alarm to the millions

of little cells battling in the inflamed parts. Speak to

them like a commander addressing his troops: “We un

derstand the laws of disease and cure, we know that these

inflammatory and febrile symptoms are the result of

Nature’s healing efforts, we have perfect confidence in

her wisdom and in the efficiency of her healing forces.

This fever is merely a good house cleaning, a healing

crisis. We are eliminating morbid matter and poisons

which were endangering health and life.
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“We rejoice over the purification and regeneration now

taking place and benefiting the whole body. Fear not!

Attend to your work quietly and serenely! Let us open

ourselves wide to the inflow of life from the source of all

life in the innermost parts of our being! The life in us

is the life of God. We are strengthened and made whole

by the divine life and power which animate the universe.”

The serenity of your mind, backed by absolute trust

in the law and by the power of a strong will, infuses

the cells and tissues with new life and vigor, enabling

them to turn the “acute disease” into a beneficial, cleans

ing and healing crisis.

In the following we give a similar formula for treating

chronic constipation. _

Say to the cells in the liver, the pancreas and the

intestinal tract: “I am not going to force you any longer

with drugs and enemas to do your duty. From now on you

must do the work on your own initiative. Your secre

tions will become more abundant. Every day at -—

o’clock the bowels will move freely and easily.”

At the appointed time make the eifort, _whether you

are successful or not, and do not resort to the enema

until it becomes an absolute necessity. If you combine

with the mental and physical effort a natural diet, cold

sitz baths, massage and neurotherapy treatment, you will

have need of the enema at increasingly longer intervals,

and soon be able to discard it altogether.

Be careful, however, not to employ your intelligence

and your will power to suppress acute inflammatory and

febrile processes and symptoms. This can be accom

plished by the power of the will as well as by ice bags

and poisonous drugs, and its effect would be to turn

Nature 's acute cleansing efforts into chronic disease.
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The Importance of Right Mental and Emotional Attitude

on the Part of Friends and Relatives of the Patient

What has just been said about the patient is true also

of his friends and relatives. '

Disease is negative. The sick person is exceedingly

sensitive to his surroundings. He is easily influenced by

all depressing, discordant and jarring conditions. He

catches the expressions of fear and anxiety in the looks,

the words, gestures and actions of his attendants, rela

tives and friends, and these intensify his own depression

and gloomy forebodings.

This applies especially to the influence exerted by the

mother upon her ailing infant. There exists a most inti

mate sympathetic and telepathic connection between

mother and child. The child is affected not only by the

outward expression of the mother’s fear and anxiety,

but likewise by the hidden doubt and despair in the

mother’s mind and soul.

Usually the first thing that confronts me when I am

called to the sick bed of a child is the frantic and almost

hysterical mental condition of the mother, and to begin

with, I have to explain to her the destructive influence

of her behavior. I ask her: “Would you willingly give

some deadly poison to your child?” “Certainly not,”

she says, to which I reply: “Do you realize that you

are doing this very thing? That your fear and worry

vibrations actually poison and paralyze the vital energies

in the body of your child and most seriously interfere

with Nature ’s healing processes?

“Instead of helping the disease forces to destroy your

child, assist the healing forces to save it by maintaining

an attitude of absolute faith, serenity, calmness and cheer

fulness. Then your looks, your voice, your touch will

convey to your child the positive, magnetic vibrations

4.4MA\
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of health and of strength. Your very presence will radiate

healing power.”

Then I explain how faith, calmness and cheerfulness

on her part will soothe and harmonize the discordant

disease vibrations in the child’s body.

Herein lies the modus operandi or working basis of all

successful mental and metaphysical treatment.



 

SECTION VII

HOW WE MET THE TEST

The case of my son, here described, shows in strong

contrast the allopathic and natural methods of treatment,

and proves that the simple, natural methods are fully

suflicient to meet the demands of the most violent types

of acute disease.

The accident happened May 8, 1914. I had spent the

afternoon in my downtown office, and was on the way

home. My thoughts dwelt strongly on my boy Otto, and

assumed the form of a vague feeling of affection and con

cern. The idea came to me to buy him a present. Acting

upon the impulse I stepped into the nearest jewelry store

and purchased a watch for him. I pictured to myself the joy

and happiness of the lad at the sight of his first watch.

As on my way home, I stepped from the street car to

the sidewalk I saw a throng surrounding a man who was

carrying in his arms the seemingly lifeless body of a boy.

A lad ran up to me, saying, “Doctor, that is Otto. He was

run over by an automobile.” I followed the man across

the street into a drug store where he laid the boy on a

bench. I knelt beside the unconscious form and examined

for signs of life. The heart beat feebly; respiration was

hardly perceptible. I had the boy carried to our home, a

block away, and then called in several allopathic physi

cians of good repute, not with the idea of securing their

advice for treatment but on account of the legal aspects

of the case. It was necessary to have the patient examined

by and under the constant supervision of other physicians.

The testimony of the father alone in such a case would not

be satisfactory evidence in a court of justice.
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Other physicians living in the neighborhood who knew

the boy came in voluntarily and made friendly sugges

tions. The little patient remained unconscious for eighteen

hours. Pulse and respiration at times were so feeble that

the and seemed near. Inquiries brought out the following

facts concerning the accident. The boy had been playing

with other children on the sidewalk. He had run across

the street to pick up a stray ball, when a car shot around

the corner at a speed of over fifteen miles an hour, struck

him and threw him to the pavement. The machine ran

over his prostrate body lengthwise without touching him.

This was the fortunate part of the accident. Had he

fallen in any other position he would have been crushed

by the wheels of the machine. As it was he suffered no

‘injuries other than those to the head caused by the blow

from the machine on the back of the head and the violent

thrust to the pavement.

Treatment. On examination we found a large swelling

in the back of the head in the median line, at the junction

of cerebrum and cerebellum. It was impossible to ascer

tain whether there was a fracture of the skull without

removing the swelling. This was recommended by the

other physicians, whose unanimous opinion was that a

blood clot had formed and that this, together with the

shock, had brought about the unconscious condition. All

recommended trephining—that is, cutting out of a piece

of skull in order to relieve the internal pressure and pro~

vide drainage. As for medical treatment, they recom

mended stimulants, such as strychnin, digitalis, etc., to

revive the dormant functions. The danger of giving stimu

lants in such cases is that in the reaction and depression

following the primary stimulation, the spark of life may

be extinguished altogether. Instead of the drugs we

applied cold salt water rubs and gently stimulating manip

ulative and magnetic treatment. As for trephining and
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drainage I feared that along with the debris of the in

jury there might pass away parts of the brain matter

itself.

After a lapse of eighteen hours the patient partially

revived. In this semi-conscious condition he began to

shout at the top of his voice, continually repeating these

three words, “Help, Murder, Police”. During this hys

terical or delirious stage, which lasted for several days

without interruption by day or night, the visiting physi

cians recommended sedatives and hypnotics, such as bro

mids, morphin, hyoscin; also ice packs to the brain. We

refrained from applying these brain and nerve paralyzing

agents, but continued the natural treatment—the wet

packs (alternating body and leg packs), followed by cold

ablutions to relieve the congestion in the brain, accompa

nied by relaxing and inhibitive manipulation of the brain

and nerve centers, and soothing mental and magnetic

treatment.

During this stage the suggestive and magnetic treat

ment proved the most effective. Though violently noisy,

the patient was in a trancelike condition. In order to

reach his inner consciousness I had to give suggestions for

relaxation, rest and peace in a loud tone of voice close to

his ears. This would be followed by short periods of

comparative rest and quiet. He would then respond to the

soothing and relaxing effects of magnetic treatment.

On the ninth day the delirious condition developed into

cerebral meningitis. The decomposing blood clot in the

brain had by this time caused active inflammation accom

panied by high temperature and the typical convulsions.

Every twenty or thirty minutes the little body was bent

backwards in a half circle, only the back of the head and

the heels touching the bed (Opisthotonus). During this

stage the doctors recommended ice pack to the brain and

powerful antipyretics, such as opium, morphin, iodid of
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potassium, ergot, belladonna and bromid of potassium.

They also urged that the spinal column be punctured,

some of the fluid withdrawn and the meningococcic serum
be injected. A

In place of drugs and serums we administered the ordi

nary natural treatment for inflammatory feverish dis

eases, consisting of fasting, wet packs followed by cold

ablutions, manipulative and magnetic treatments.

On the sixth day after its inception the inflammation in

the brain subsided, the temperature fell to subnormal. On

the following day we discovered that the boy was com

pletely paralyzed and totally blind. While he was in this

condition the allopathic physicians recommended the use

of powerful stimulants and plenty of nourishing food,

i. e., strong soups, meat, soft boiled eggs, etc. Our natural

treatment consisted in the administration of light vegeta

rian foods, fruits and vegetable extracts, and in gently

stimulating hydropathic, manipulative and magnetic treat

ment.

Six weeks after the beginning of the paralytic condition

I tested his eyes one morning by waving a pencil before

them. In answer to my question whether he could see any

thing he replied that he saw something moving in front

of him. Our joy was great at this first manifestation of

returning sight. From that time on the eyesight as well

as the paralytic condition showed continuous improve

ment. Within a few weeks he could distinguish the watch

which I had bought for him on the day of the accident.

For several months both eyes had only central vision.

The right eye improved much more quickly than the left.

The sight of the left eye remained very defective for about

nine months. Then he developed a vigorous case of

chicken-pox. After this had run its course in the natural

way, the sight of the left eye improved greatly. The

chicken-pox had evidently acted as a true healing crisis.
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In another two months his sight and general condition

had improved so remarkably that he could go to school

and pursue his studies without much difliculty. Today

he looks the proverbial “picture of health” and is indeed

in splendid condition, both physically and mentally.

Taking it all in all, this was as difficult a case to manage

as I have met with in my medical practice, but the simple

natural treatment and manipulative adjustments proved

sufficient to bring about the best possible results. In his

case, as is true in many others, the greatest difiiculty was

to maintain an attitude of “masterful inactivity”—to be

able to look on patiently and allow Nature to have her

way in and through the most serious reactions. As a rule

the friends of the patient want “something done” con

tinually and “regular medicine” complies with their de

mands. When Nature pulls right, the doctor pulls left.

Every serious symptom is counteracted. When the patient

is in a comatose condition, the doctor tries to stimulate

him into premature consciousness; when there is furious

delirium, the brain and nervous system are paralyzed into

inactivity. Those not conversant with the philosophy of

Natural Therapeutics fail to realize that Nature, through

all these varying conditions, is doing the best possible

under the circumstances. Herein Natural Therapeutics

differs most radically from the old school philosophy and

practice.

We believe that the wisdom which created this won

derful human body and maintains it with marvelous regu

larity and precision through the complexities of vital

processes, knows also how to cure it. The young man

just released from medical college is of a different opinion.

He believes that Nature creates disease, but does not know

how to cure; that it requires his superior wisdom to correct

Nature in her foolish ways, and that the medicines in his

little poison satchel are able and necessary to correct
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Nature’s mistakes. If he has sufficient innate intelligence,

not altogether perverted through the hypnotic influence

of the schools and “authorities”, he will know better

after a few years of experimentation.

Comparison of the Methods of Allopathy and of Natural

Therapeutics

In the following diagram I place on the one side the

various kinds of medical treatment which the little patient

would have received under the care of allopathic physi

cians, and on the other side the simple natural methods

which were actually applied under the Natural Thera

peutic system.

Compare, think and decide for yourself which is the

more rational.

Allopathic Natural Therapeutics

First Stage

Unconsciousness, due to shock and actual injury to back brain

1. Trephining of the skull. 1. Massage, neurotherapy and

2. Stimulants and antiseptics, magnetic treatment.

such as alcohol, strych- 2. Quick, cold salt water rubs

nin, digitalis, urotropin. at intervals of from

thirty to sixty minutes.

Second Stage

Furious maniacal delirium

3. Ice caps to the brain. 3. Inhibitive neurotherapy.

4. Sedatives and hypnotics, 4. Wet packs and cold ablu

such as morphin injec- tions.

tions, hyoscin, chloro- 5. Magnetic and mental treat

form, sulphonol, etc. ment.

5. Forced feeding. 6. No food.
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Third Stage

Cerebral inflammation (brain fever)

6. Antipyretics; opium (Osler, 7. The regular natural fever

Stille), hypodermic injee- treatment given in all in

tions of morphin (Zie- flammatory feverish dis

messen), iodid of potas- eases.

sium in large doses, ergot, 8. Absolute fasting; for thirst,

belladonna, bromid of diluted fruit juices.

potassium. 9. Wet packs, followed by

7. Ice caps to the brain. cold ablutions; inhibitive

8. Tapping the spinal column, and corrective manipulw

withdrawing some of the tion.

spinal fluid, and injecting 10. Mental and magnetic treat

the Meningococcic serum. ment.

9. Strong, nourishing food——

milk and broth (Osler).

Fourth Stage

Paralysis and blindness

10. Powerful stimulants and al~ 11. Beginning of careful feed

teratives, such as strych- ing.

nin, arsenic, etc. 12. Quick cold salt rubs; gen

11. Forced feeding. tly stimulating massage

and Swedish movements.

13. Mental and magnetic treat

ment.

14. Correcting spinal and other

bony lesions through neu

rotherapy.

Fifth Stage

Recuperative stage

12. Stimulants, alteratives, as 15. Continuation of natural

in previous stage. treatment, as in previous

stage.

Just think what the poor little body would have had

to endure and how it would have been saturated with the

most virulent poisons on earth, had the patient undergone

the allopathic treatment! Under which form of treat
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ment would Nature have the best chance to work out the

problem in her own way—under the allopathic treatment,

which would have countracted every move she made, or

under the natural treatment which did not check or coun

teract Nature in any way but cooperated with her and

assisted her to the best advantage at every stage of de

velopmentt The outcome has surely justified the natural

treatment in this case as in many thousands of others.

My First Case of Pneumonia

As an illustration of the efficacy of the natural treat

ment at the onset or in the initial stages of acute disease,

the following bit of personal experience may be inter

esting.

Some twenty years ago, while I was studying natural

methods of healing in Germany, I paid a visit to some

friends in a neighboring village. I found the houseWife

in great anxiety about her husband. She told me that the

day before he had been taken with pneumonia, and that

two physicians had pronounced the case a very serious

one. In her imagination she saw herself already a widow,

with a mortgaged farm and several small children on her

hands.

The patient was in a high fever, exhibiting all the symp

toms of croupous pneumonia. Carried away by my enthu

siasm for nature cure, I explained to the friends the dif

ference between natural and medical treatment. Then

both insisted that I should give him the water treatment.

After giving the general explanation as to ventilation and

fasting, I prepared a couch for the whole sheet pack (page

149), placed the patient on it, and wrapped the wet sheets

and a few dry blankets around his body. Within a few

minutes he started to perspire profusely. He endured this

about thirty minutes. Then I uncovered him and gave

him, while standing in a wash tub, a thorough, cold ablu
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tion. I put him to bed without drying, well covered with

blankets. Immediately he developed a good after-per

spiration. This continued for three-quarters of an hour.

Next I gave him another cold ablation and thorough rub

down with a rough towel. After this he was placed in a

bed provided with fresh, dry sheets, and allowed to rest.

This happened in the afternoon. Next morning about

ten o’clock, I went to visit my patient—and found him

working in the meadow! The family doctor, who called

early in the morning, was greatly surprised to find the

bird had flown the coop.

I remember this incident so well, because it was my first

experience in treating a serious case of acute disease. For

many years afterward, the wonderful recovery of Mr. W.,

under the natural treatment of the American doctor, was

the talk of the neighborhood. Since that time I have

aided in aborting many a serious case of acute disease by

similar treatment.

This quick recovery was not the result of suppression—

as the reader might be inclined to surmise—but was

brought about through vigorous elimination of pathogenic

matter all over the cutaneous urface of the body, thereby

relieving the pathogenic congestion in the lungs in a per

fectly natural manner.



SECTION VIII

PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF NATURAL TREAT

MENT IN ANY GIVEN CASE OF COLD, IN

FLUENZA, PNEUMONIA OR OTHER

ACUTE DISEASE

Upon the first appearance of symptoms—such as acute

nasal catarrh, headache, backache, general malaise, fever,

chills, sore throat, etc.—the patient should be put to bed.

and active treatment begun at once. From the very be

ginning every precaution should be taken to conserve the

energy of the patient, since acute feverish processes are

very weakening.

In nearly every case of the recent (1918) epidemic the

heart was seriously afiected, hence extreme caution must

be used during convalescence not to overdo in any way.

Work or exercise while they affect the heart unduly must

be avoided, and should be resumed cautiously when the

patient grows stronger.

1. Enemas. In case the bowels are not moving freely, a

warm water enema should be given in order to remove

accumulated fecal matter, and to prevent reabsorption and

additional systemic poisoning.

The water that is introduced into the bowels should

be about body temperature, which is 98.6 degrees. The

water temperature may be determined nearly enough by

testing with the elbow. When it can be borne comfort

ably by the elbow it is all right. If necessary, the enema

may be repeated every two or three days, until the bowels

move naturally.

If the fasting be continued more than a week, enemas
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may be given at longer intervals. In case the bowels have

been in a constipated condition prior to the illness, an

enema may precede the first pack.

2. Packs. The first application should be a whole body

pack, for description of which see page 149. The patient

may at the same time be given a hot lemonade, without

sugar, which will aid in bringing about free perspiration.

The patient should remain in the pack as long as he

can stand it—perhaps twenty to thirty minutes. The

removal of the pack should be followed by a quick, cold

water ablution, which may be taken in a bath tub, or while

standing in a common wash tub, in a warm room. The

body should be quickly washed with the cold water, from

the feet up, and then dried with a rough towel. Or, in

case of considerable fever, the patient may return to bed

without drying, in which case the moisture on the skin and

the bed covering acts like a pack and produces further

heat radiation, and sometimes a second perspiration. In

the latter case, after another good sweat the body should

again be sponged with cold water, and the patient allowed

to rest.

As already stated, in many cases the application of a

whole body pack, with a hot lemonade, followed by a good

night’s rest, is suflicient to break up a cold or fever and to

ward off some serious disease.

Sometimes it happens that notwithstanding early treat

ment the fever continues and develops into some serious

disease, but these patients are of low vitality and usually

have been suffering from chronic ailments. This goes to

prove our claim that one of the predisposing conditions

to infectious diseases, as well as feverish disease of any

kind, is low vitality.

3. If the fever persists after the first whole body pack,

and the patient be not too weak, the application may be

repeated. If the symptoms become more distressing, and
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the patient grows weaker and more sensitive to handling,

partial packs must be applied instead of the whole body

pack. Those best suited are the throat, Scotch (0r shoul

der) pack, and the trunk or leg packs, described and illus

trated on pages 152-155.

4. Alternating Packs. If the fever runs steadily at high

temperature the packs should be applied continuously, or

with brief intermissions. It is best to alternate the body,

throat, shoulder and leg packs, and apply one or two at a

time in order to equalize the circulation and to draw the

blood away from the congested parts. For instance, at

one time apply the throat and leg packs, next throat and

trunk packs, another time shoulder and leg packs. If the

fever remains very high, and the symptoms distressing,

all these may be applied at one time.

5. Renewal of the Packs. The packs should be removed

when they become hot and dry, because in that case they

increase the inner heat instead of diminishing it. If the

patient develops chills and the packs remain cold, hot

water bottles or hot bricks wrapped in flannel may be

applied outside of the packs in order to bring about reac

tion, and, if possible, perspiration.

6. Chills. The impression prevails that cold water appli

cations are not to be given in case of chills. This, however,

is a mistake. The thermometer will show that the chills are

accompanied by high temperature within the body. It is

the inner heat and congestion that causes the outer chill.

Anything that will relieve this will break the chill, and

the best applications to draw the blood from the interior

into the surface are the cold, wet packs, if necessary rein

forced for a time by hot water bottles or hot bricks.

7. After a pack has been removed, the body must be

immediately and thoroughly rubbed down with cold water

in order to remove the systemic poisons drawn to the sur

face. That the wet packs actually promote the elimination
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of morbid matter through the skin is proved by the yellow

and brown discoloration of the wet bandages, and by their

ofiensive odor.

8. In case of great weakness, care must be taken not to

expose the body unduly. It should be uncovered, sponged,

dried, and re-covered quickly, part by part. In order to

save the vitality of the patient, only those parts of the

body covered by the packs need be washed OE With cold

water. If the patient feels weak and chilly after the ap

plication, from 20 to 60 minutes may be allowed to elapse

before the next pack is applied.

9. Care must be taken not to reduce the temperature too

rapidly. All that is necessary is to keep it below the

danger point. It must be remembered that it is possible

to suppress inflammation and fever by the excessive appli

cation of cold water, as well as by ice and drugs.

10. Danger Point. The question will be asked, “What

constitutes the danger point?” Since we look upon inflam

mation and fever as constructive in nature, not destructive,

we do not fear temperature as does the “ old school” physi

cian and the laity. Furthermore, in one case life may be

in danger at 102 or 103 degrees F., while in another, 106

or 107 degrees F. may be below the danger point. We

should be actuated in the frequency of cold water applica

tions by the urgency of the symptoms rather than by the

height of the temperature.

In pneumonia, for instance, the following are serious

symptoms, requiring more careful and persistent treat

ment: Increasing congestion in the lungs, symptoms of

consolidation, labored breathing, bloody sputum and de

lirium. Extreme weakness and subnormal temperature

require packs warmed by hot water bottles, gentle stimu

lation by manipulative treatment, mild stimulants in the

form of fruit juices, hot lemonade sweetened with a little

brown sugar or honey, etc.
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Hot water bottles or other hot applications applied di

rectly to the inflamed parts, as well as the use of ice, in

the treatment of inflammation and fever, are positively

dangerous. The former increase the heat instead of dimin

ishing it. The ice bags or packs chill the parts and sup

press the inflammatory processes. Both practices may

result in the formation of abscesses and in serious, chronic

after efiects.

In a general way we may say that it is sufficient to lower

the temperature from one to two degrees below the high

level peculiar to the disease.

11. As the temperature declines during the stages of ab

sorption and reconstruction t the packs and ablutions may

be applied at longer intervals. When the temperature

sinks to near the normal two or three packs in 24 hours may

be sufficient in order to bring about complete absorption

of the morbid waste—the debris of the battle—and to pro

mote elimination through the skin, bowels, kidneys and

lungs.

12. Excessive pain in the head should not be treated by

local wet packs. This would have a tendency to draw

more blood to the head, and cause greater congestion.

The packs applied to the body will draw the blood from

the head and spinal cord, and thus relieve the headache

and backache. However, the forehead, temples and face

may be bathed with cold water at frequent intervals,

without drying. The evaporation of the cold water will

be cooling and refreshing.

13. In cases of mild fever and low temperature it may be

fully sufficient to take at intervals a cold ablution, and

lie down under the bed covers without drying. The cool

 

(i) For further explanation of the philosophy and treatment of

acute and chronic diseases see PHILOSOPHY OF NATURAL

THERAPEUTICS, published by the Lindlahr Publishing Co.
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moisture on the body and the warm bed covering will have

practically the same effect as a full body pack. If this

produces perspiration, so much the better; it should be

followed by another cold ablution.

In many instances this simple treatment will be found

sufiicicnt to abort an oncoming fever, and to ward off

serious disease.

14. Cold Water Treatment During Menstruation. There

should be no fear of applying cold water treatment

during menstruation when high fever rages in the

body. I have found in many instances that this has not

a suppressive effect upon the flow. To delay the cold

water treatment might allow the inflammatory processes

to become so destructive as to make it impossible to con

trol them. The water treatment at best reduces the tem

perature only a few degrees, which can not interfere with

the menstrual process but rather allows it to run a more

normal course.

15. The number of wet wrappings and of dry coverings

is governed by the amount of heat in the body, the room

temperature and the reactionary powers of the patient.

The higher the body temperature, the colder the room and

the better the vitality of the patient, the more wet band

ages may be wrapped around the body.

The throat will warm up the bandages quicker than the

trunk, and the trunk quicker than the legs. This is due

to the fact that large streams of hot blood pour continually

through the throat, near the surface, and because the trunk

radiates much more heat than the lower extremities.

In high fever the throat may react to four, five or six

wet wrappings, the body to three or four, while one or two

wrappings may be suflicient for the lower extremities or

the arms.

In very violent fever the dry covering may be omitted

entirely, and instead of changing the packs at frequent
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intervals, which may be very annoying and weakening

to the patient, the wet bandages may be moistened by

pouring cold water over them.

Whenever cold water treatment is applied to a patient

in bed, the mattress should be covered by a rubber or oil

cloth sheet. Under no circumstances should the wet

bandages be covered by rubber or oilcloth wrappings.

This would have a tendency to prevent heat radiation and

to retain the poisonous exhalations of the body.

16. Gleaming of the Packs. When treating high and

persistent fever, two or three complete pack outfits should

be at hand. As soon as one is removed from the body the

different wrappings should be thoroughly washed—par

ticularly the wet bandages—and allowed to dry in the

open air. There is no better disinfectant and germ killer

than air and light.

17. Manipulative Treatment. The importance of neuro

therapy treatment for the prevention as well as the cure

of inflammatory, febrile diseases has been very evident

in the influenza and pneumonia cases treated by us 'during

the 1918 epidemic.

Those of our workers and patients who showed pre

monitory or, in several cases, well advanced symptoms

recuperated immediately after receiving thorough manipu

lative treatment. In all cases of advanced stages of influ

enza and pneumonia the manipulative work brought great

relief, and facilitated and hastened the normal develop

ment of the inflammatory processes.

It was very instructive to observe that those who suc

cumbed to the infection were affected primarily, and most

seriously throughout the course of the disease, in those

parts and organs that were or had been affected by chronic

ailments, and which therefore offered least resistance to

infection and to the progress of disease.

One of these patients, for instance, suffered from the
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beginning and all through the attack with the most ex

cruciating backache, which at one time had been a serious

chronic affection. Another, who several years ago had

incipient tuberculosis, was affected most seriously in the

lungs, in the form of a violent attack of pneumonia. Still

another, who for many years had suffered from chronic

rheumatism and had been cured by natural treatment, was

tortured during the attack of the influenza by aches and

pains all over the body, particularly in the joints.

In many instances these sufferers exhibited a strained

and painful condition of the muscular structures on either

the left or the right side of the neck and in the upper

region of the back. In several cases the tension was so

pronounced that it drew the head over to the affected side.

This condition was promptly relieved by administering

tonic manipulative treatment, followed by relaxing move

ments, and completed with thorough inhibition along the

course of the hypersensitive nerves. Every case, in accord

with its predominating symptoms, exhibited certain

specific lesions which were corrected by neurotherapy

treatment.

By means of manipulative treatment we attain all the

good results that are attributed to drug treatment, without

its destructive by and after efi'ects.

The most important of the therapeutic effects of manipu

lative treatment are: (1) Stimulating effects upon the

circulation of the vital fluids and nerve currents, locally

or generally; (2) Relaxation and inhibition of hyper-active

or acute and subacute inflammatory processes; (3) The

softening and relaxation of tense and contracted muscles,

ligaments and other connective tissues; (4) The loosening

of stiffened spinal and other joints; (5) The correction of

luxations, subluxations and dislocations of spinal verte

brae, and of other bony structures.
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Neurotherapy

We have applied this term to our system of manipulative

treatment, which includes all that is good in Osteopathy,

Chiropractic, Naprapathy, Spondylotherapy, Neuropathy,

Massage and Swedish Movements.

We teach these various methods in our College of Nat

ural Therapeutics, and apply them in our institutional

work in accordance with the requirements of each indi

vidual case.
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SUMMARY

0f Natural Methods in the Treatment of Acute Diseases

I. Fresh Air

A plentiful supply of pure air in the sick room.

Frequent exposure of the nude body to air and sunlight.

Patient must not be kept too warm.

Rest and relaxation are important.

II. Fasting

In acute febrile conditions and during healing crises no

food whatever.

Only enough water to quench thirst, preferably mixed

with acid fruit juices.

In diseases affecting the digestive organs fasting must

be prolonged several days beyond the cessation of febrile

symptoms.

Great care must be observed when breaking fast.

III. Water Treatment

Wet packs and cooling sprays or sponge baths whenever

temperature rises.

Fever and inflammation must not be suppressed by

excessive cold water applications, but kept below the

danger point.

Neither ice nor hot applications should be used.

84
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Wet packs followed by cold ablutions for elimination

of systemic poisons.

Separate compresses over seat of inflammation, also at

nape of neck.

Kind and duration of pack to be determined by condition

of patient and object to be attained.

Injections of tepid water to relieve constipation when

necessary.

IV. Medicame'nts

No poisonous drugs, no medicines nor applications which

may check or suppress the feverish, inflammatory proc

esses.

Homeopathic medicines and herb decoctions when indi

cated. (Chapter XXV, Vol. I.)

V. Manipulative Treatment

Neurotherapy, massage or magnetic treatment when in

dicated and available.

VI. Mental Attitude

Courage, serenity, and presence of mind important

factors. ~

Fear and anxiety intensify disease conditions, poison

the secretions of the body and inhibit the action of the

healing forces.

Do not suppress acute inflammatory and feverish proc

esses by the power of the will.

The right mental and emotional attitude of relatives

and friends exerts a powerful influence upon the patient.

The methods described in the preceding sections should

be used in the treatment of the following as well as all

other acute febrile diseases.
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Ague

Appendicitis

Asiatic cholera

Asthma

Boils

Bright’s disease

Bronchitis

Bubonic plague

Burns and scalds, also

see First Aid

Carbuncles

Chicken pox

Cholera infantum

Cholera morbus

Colds

Colic

Congestion of kidneys

Congestion of liver

Coughs

Convulsions, also see

First Aid

Croup

Cystitis

Delirium tremens, also

see First Aid

Diarrhea or purging

Diphtheria.

Dysentery

Endocarditis, acute

Enteritis, acute

Erysipelas

Eyes, inflammation of

all kinds

Furuncles (boils)

Gastritis

German measles

Glaucoma

Gout, acute

Gonorrhea

Acute DISOISQB

Grippe

Hay fever

Heat prostration, see

also First Aid

Hemorrhages, see also

First Aid

Hives

Hydrophobia

Hysteria, see

First Aid

Influenza

Insect bites, see also

First Aid

Intestinal toxemia or

ptomain poisoning

Ivy poisoning, see also

First Aid

Iritis (inflammation

of the iris)

Jaundice

Laryngitis

Lumbago

Lungs, all acute dis

eases of

Malaria] fever

Mastoiditis

Measles

Meningitis, cerebral

and cerebro-spinal

Mental diseases, all

kinds

Mouth breathing

Mumps

also

Nephritis, acute

Orchitis (inflamma

tion of testes)

Otitis (inflammation

of middle ear)

Pericarditis

Phlebitis (inflamma

tion of veins)

Pink eye (disease of

conjunctiva)

Pleurisy

Polypus

Pneumonia, all forms

Purulent conjunctivi

tis

Quinsy

Renal hyperemia

Rheumatism, acute

articular

Rheumatism, acute

sciatic

Rheumatism, acute

gonorrheal

Rhinitis

Scarlet fever

Syphilis

Smallpox

Sunstroke,

First Aid

Tetanus (lock jaw)

Tonsilitis

Toothache

Typhoid fever

Typhus fever (spot

ted fever)

Tuberculosis of the

lungs, acute

Uremia

Vaccination, eflects of

Varioloid

Whooping cough

Winter cholera

Yellow fever

see also
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TREATMENT OF CHRONIC DISEASES

INTRODUCTION

Acute diseases represent Nature’s efforts to purify

and regenerate the human organism by means of inflam

matory feverish processes, while in the chronic condition

the system is not capable of arousing itself to such acute

reactions. It must be prepared for this through natural

methods of living and of treatment, as has been explained

in Volume I of this series.

Natural treatment of acute diseases tends to relieve

inner congestion, to facilitate the radiation of heat and

elimination of morbid matter and systemic poisons from

the body. In this way it cases and palliates the feverish

processes and keeps them below the danger point without

in any way checking or suppressing them.

While our methods of treating acute diseases have a

sedative efiect, our treatment of chronic diseases is calcu

lated to stimulate, that is, to arouse the sluggish organism

to greater activity in order to produce the acute inflam

matory reaction or healing crisis.

If the unity of disease, as demonstrated in Volume I of

this series be a fact in Nature, it must be possible to treat

all chronic as well as all acute diseases by uniform meth

ods, and the natural methods must correspond to the pri

mary causes of disease.

These natural methods may be divided into two groups:

3.) those which the patient can apply himself, provided

he has been properly instructed in their correct selection,

combination and application;
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b) those which must be applied by or under the direc

tion of a competent Natural Therapeutic physician.

To the first group belong diet, fasting, bathing and other

water applications, correct breathing, general physical

exercise, psychological exercise, corrective gymnastics, air

and sun baths, mental therapeutics.

To the second group belong special applications of the

methods mentioned under the first group. and in addition

to these, hydrotherapy, Swedish movements, neurotherapy,

orificial dilatation, medical treatment in the form of ho

meopathic remedies, non-poisonous herb extracts, and,

most important of all, the right management of healing

crises which develop under the natural treatment of

chronic diseases.

The treatment outlined in the following sections applies

to all forms of disease listed on page 86 after they have

entered upon the chronic stages. In addition to these, we

may classify as chronic diseases the following:

Abscesses of Liver Carcinoma (cancer) Emphysema of the

Acne Carries of the bones lungs

Adenoids Chorea Enlarged prostate

Addison’s disease Cirrhosis of liver Enteritis

Amyloid kidney (8- Comedones (black- Epilepsy

form of Bright ’s heads) Erysipelas

disease) Constipation Fatty degeneration of

Anemia (Primary and Congenital malforma' liver

secondary) tion of hip joint Fatty and fibroid de

Aneurisin Dandrufi generation of heart

Angina pectoris Debility Goiter

Apoplexy Deformity of spine or Gall stones

Arterio-sclerosis other bony struc- Gastric and duodenal

Arthritis deformans tures ulcers

Atrophy of bones Diabetes (functional Heart disease (all

Barber’s itch or organic) kinds)

Bed wetting Dropsy Hemorrhoids (piles)

Calenli (stones, all Dyspepsia

kinds) Eczema, all kinds

Hernia (rupture)

Herpes (shingles)
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Hoarseness

Hookworm

Hydrotherax

Hyperemia of liver

Hypochondria

Impotence

Impetigo (chafing)

Infantile paralysis

Inflammation of bones

(Periostitis)

(Osteomylitis)

Insanity, many forms

Insomnia

Interstitial nephritis

Leukemia

Locomotor ataxia

Lungs, all diseases of

Lupus

Masturbation

Necrosis of bones

Nephritis, chronic

(Bright’s disease)

Nervous debility

Neuralgia

Neuritis

Night losses

Obesity

Oedema of the lungs

Paralysis of all kinds

Passive hyperemia

Prolapsus of the rec

tum

Prostatitis

Pseudo-angina pec

toris

Rectal diseases

Rachitis

Rickets (rachitis)

Rheumatism, all

forms

Sarcoma

Scabies

Scrofula

Sleeping sickness

Suprarenal calculus

Tape worm

Trichina spiralis

Tinea Tricophytina

(Ring worm)

Tubercular enteritis

Tumors, all kinds

Ulcers, chronic

Varicocele

Varicose veins

Worms, all kinds

Writers cramp

Wry neck



SECTION X

IMPORTANCE OF NATURAL DIET

The ordinary meat-potato-white-bread-coffee-and-pie diet

customary in the American home, restaurant or hotel is

bound to create, sooner or later, disease conditions in the

system. This combination of foods creates in the body

large amounts of poisonous acids, alkaloids and ptomains,

and does not contain enough of the alkaline mineral ele

ments on which depend the purification of the system

from morbid matter and poisons.

The foods which are generally considered 'most nutri

tious,—meat, eggs, dried peas, beans, lentils and cereals,—

are the greatest danger foods because they are exceed

ineg rich in acid producing starches, fats and proteins,

and deficient in acid binding and eliminating alkaline

elements. These purifying elements can be secured in

suflicient amounts only in fruits and vegetables which run

low in starches, fats and proteins, but contain large

amounts of the mineral salts of iron, lime, potassium,

sodium, magnesium and silicon.

Among the thousands of young people reared in this

country whom I have had occasion to examine by diagnosis

from the iris, I have found very few who did not sufier to

some extent from digestive troubles. It is a fact that the

American people, notwithstanding all the natural advan

tages which they enjoy, suffer more from indigestion,

malassimilation, and from the multitude of diseases grow

ing out of these primary causes, than any other people.

on earth.

The reason for this is that from the cradle up all the

90
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laws and principles governing right eating and drinking

are continually violated. The child is allowed to eat and

drink what it pleases, and since indulgence in unnatural

food and drink creates abnormal appetite, he soon learns

to crave those things which are most detrimental to health.

As he becomes accustomed to meats, strong spices and con

diments, pastry, coffee and tea, he'loses all relish for fruits

and vegetables, especially the latter. Piping hot soups

and meats are washed down with ice water and mixed with

ice cream, which only too often is a mixture of skimmed

milk, glue, chemical coloring and artificial flavoring com

pounds. These unwholesome food combinations are sup

plemented by large quantities of white sugar and adul

terated candies, all of which are very injurious to the

system.

Is it any wonder that the prosperous and well fed Ameri

can people sufier almost universally from early decay of

the teeth, digestive troubles, chronic constipation, hem

orrhoids, nervous dyspepsia, appendicitis, rheumatism,

cancer, tuberculosis and a host of other diseases directly

caused by food and drink poisoning?

Among the peasantry of European countries the mean

ing of the words “dyspepsia” and “dentist” is hardly

known. A dentist can make a living only in the largest

cities. The country people live closer to Nature than do

our overfed but mineral starved Americans. In Europe,

on account of the high cost of flesh foods, meat is used

very sparingly. White sugar, coffee, tea and pastries are

holiday luxuries. Ice water is not found even in the homes

of the wealthiest people nor in the best hotels. The peas

antry and middle class people in northern European coun

tries live largely on whole grain bread, potatoes, vege

tables and dairy products. When they come to this coun

try they are the picture of health and robust strength, but

they eagerly adopt American customs of living, believing
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that meat, white bread and cofiee three times a day con

stitute “high living”. The natural result is that in a few

years most of them lose their red cheeks and become dys

peptic and nervous like their new compatriots.

I have frequently observed the gradual lowering of the

health standard in descendants of immigrants. In many

families you will find the grandfather and grandmother

who came from the “old sod” hale and hearty in their old

age; the second generation, at middle age, dyspeptic and

nervous; and the grandchildren anemic, wearing glasses at

a tender age and afiected by all sorts of chronic ailments.

Statistics show that in our largest cities, where surround

ings and habits of living are most unnatural, the fourth

city-bred generation dies out unless regenerated by the

inflow of fresh, healthy blood of immigrants from North

ern Europe, and of the sturdy young people who crowd

in from the farming communities to be swallowed up by

the insatiable maw of the great city.

1. Proteins. The belief prevails that in order to make

rich blood one must eat large amounts of meat and eggs.

The science of Natural Dietetics, however, teaches that the

richness of the blood depends not so much on sugars, fats

and proteins, as on the positive mineral elements. Almost

any ordinary food mixture will provide enough of the

former elements of nutrition, but it is much more difficult

to provide sufficient amounts of the mineral salts.

In order to feed the blood with all the elements it needs

in the right proportions and in that way to maintain it in

a normal healthy condition, one half the diet should con

sist of fruits and vegetables, and the other half should be

made up of starches, sugars, fats and proteins. Meats,

if used at all, should be eaten very sparingly. Multitudes

of enthusiastic vegetarians have proved that it is better

to do without meat altogether. Eggs also should be used

sparingly, at an average of not more than four a week.
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2. Coffee and Tea. Coffee and tea have no place in the

natural dietary. They contain powerful nerve stimulants.

I believe that their influence on the system, in the long run,

is worse than that of weak alcoholic drinks.

3. White Flour. White bread and pastry should be

avoided altogether or used very sparingly. Bread and

other cereal products should be prepared from whole meal

only. Nothing should be taken away from the grain in

the milling process. As a result of the agitation against

white flour by Nature Cure people, graham bread, entire

wheat health breads and whole grain cereal foods are

coming more and more into favor with the public. In this

respect the stringent war regulations which by many were

considered a great hardship were in reality a blessing in

disguise.

In order to comply with the popular demand for white

flour, the hulls and life germs containing the mineral salts,

vitamines and valuable ferments, as well as some of the

gluten which is equal in nutritious value to the high priced

steak, are “refined” out of the flour and go into the bran.

Our domestic animals wax fat and strong on the bran and

life germs (shorts), while their masters, living on impover

ished white flour products, grow constipated, dyspeptic

and nervous. The excessive use of meat, white bread,

coffee and white sugar is undoubtedly the most common

cause of constipation and the resulting autointoxica

tion.

4. Vinegar and Condiments Injurious. Green vege

tables are most beneficial when eaten raw with a dressing

of lemon juice and olive oil. Avoid the use of vinegar.

It is a product of fermentation and a powerful preserva

tive which retards digestion as well as fermentation, both

processes being very much the same in character. Lemon

juice, being a live vegetable product, rich in vitamines,

promotes digestion.
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Do not use pepper, salt or sugar on fruits and vegetables

at the table. They maybe used sparingly in cooking.

Strong spices and condiments are more or less irritating

to the mucous linings of the intestinal tract. They grad

ually benumb the nerves of taste. At first they stimulate

the digestive organs, but, like all other stimulants, produce

in time weakness and atrophy. Fruits and vegetables are

rich in all the mineral salts in the live, organic form, and

therefore the addition of inorganic mineral table salt is

not only superfluous but positively harmful.

The juicy fruits and green leafy vegetables are not im

proved by cooking. The only foods that are made more

digestible by cooking are grains, rice, potatoes and the

legumes. Here cooking serves to break up and separate

the hard starch granules and to make them more pervious

to penetration by the digestive juices.

5. How to Cook Vegetables—Steaming. After the vege

tables are thoroughly washed and prepared place them in

the cooking vessel, adding only enough boiling water to

keep them from burning, cover the vessel closely with the

lid, and let them steam slowly in their own juices. The

leafy vegetables (spinach, swiss chard, beet tops, etc.) con

tain enough water for their own steaming. If placed in

a vessel over a slow fire enough juice will gather in a few

moments to prevent burning.

Cook all vegetables only as long as is required to make

them soft enough for easy mastication. Do not throw

away a drop of the water in which vegetables have thus

been cooked. Use whatever is left for the making of soups

and sauces.

The following methods of cooking the savory vegeta

bles are highly recommended, as they leave in the vegetable

after cooking all the tenderness and delicacy of flavor of

the raw article.

For cooking cabbage have the water slightly salted and
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actively boiling when ready to toss in the finely chopped

cabbage. This stops the boiling. Watch carefully for

the first signs of bubbling again and immediately turn

down the flame or set the vessel where the contents cannot

possibly boil. The vessel must not be covered. The cab

bage will gradually settle to the bottom and appear as if

not cooking, but will be thoroughly done in about twenty

five minutes if the vegetable is fresh. When done it should

be instantly removed from the fire, drained and served

with butter or white sauce. The flavor is in the vola

tile oil within the cells, and this oil is thrown oif into the

air if the cabbage is cooked above the boiling point. Boil

ing also toughens the woody fibre. If cooked as above

there will be no odor and the cabbage will have the same

green and white color as before cooking.

Cauliflower should be cooked in the same manner, first

separating the flowerets.

Onions should be cooked in the same manner, except

that they may be allowed to boil gently.

Turnips and vegetables of like nature, such as rutabaga

and kohlrabi, should be cut in small cubes and cooked in

much the same manner, uncovered, in boiling, slightly

salted water. These vegetables may be allowed to boil

very gently until transparent, and should be removed

and drained as soon as the pieces can be pierced with a

fork. They should retain their natural color and flavor.

serve with butter or white sauce.

Cooked in this manner, below the boiling point, almost

none of the mineral salts of the vegetables are leached

into the water, which has, therefore, little value, but it

may be used as a foundation for soups.

If the vegetables, as is the usual custom, are boiled hard

and for a long time in a large quantity of water, then

- drained or, what is worse still, pressed out, they have

lost their nutritive and medicinal value. The min
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eral salts have vanished down the sink pipe, the remains

are insipid and indigestible and have to be soaked in soup

stock and seasoned with strong condiments and spices to

make them at all palatable. The natural flavors of the

vegetables are the most delicious.

6. In order to insure the full benefits of mouth diges

tion, the starchy foods should be thoroughly masticated

and mixed with saliva.

The drinking water must be of natural temperature as

it comes from well or hydrant.

Food and drink should never be taken hot or icy cold.

This foolish habit will, in time, ruin the best stomach and

the finest set of teeth.

Do not eat when overtired or emotionally excited.

Do not eat the heavy meal of the day between working

hours.

These are just a few of the more important rules which,

if strictly followed, will soon improve the digestion and

insure better elimination and freer movement of the

bowels.

In many instances, however, even the best combination

of food and drink will not overcome indigestion and mal

nutrition, because, through long continued abuse, the di

gestive organs have become so diseased and atrophied

that they cannot properly digest and assimilate even the

best of food materials. In such cases the digestive organs

must be made more active and alive by the natural meth

ods of sanitarium treatment, such as hydrotherapy, mas

sage, neurotherapy, deep breathing, curative exercises,

Swedish movements, air and sun baths, homeopathic reme

dies and last but not least, by the right mental and emo

tional attitude.

For a splendid collection of vegetarian recipes and

further advice on natural dietetics, see our Cook Book,

Volume III.
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7. A General Vegetarian Regimen. Sample Menus.

Breakfast should consist of acid and subacid fruits only;

or berries only; or raw vegetable relishes only; or of a

mixture of both fruits and relishes—for those who have a

good digestion.

If, however, for some reason it is better to take the raw

food meal at noon or in the evening, the daily regimen

may be adjusted accordingly. For instance, if the raw

food is taken at noon, the luncheon foods may be taken in

the morning. I find this advisable in cases where people

leave early in the morning for work and would otherwise

become hungry and faint before noon. In our sanitarium

regimen we find the raw fruit breakfast most beneficial.

Breakfast No. 1. Raw acid and subacid fruits, such as

orange, grape-fruit, apple, grapes, berries, peaches, pears,

apricots, cherries, plums, watermelon, cantaloupe, etc.

Breakfast No. 2. Raw vegetable relishes or a vegetable

salad.

Breakfast No. 3. Raw fruit, in combination with stewed

prunes, apple sauce, rhubarb, baked apple, etc.

Luncheon is served at noontime and consists of cereal

foods, health bread, rye krisp with butter, cottage cheese,

peanut butter or honey. To balance the starchy and pro

tein food we serve vegetable relishes, vegetable salads

and sweet alkaline fruits such as figs, dates or raisins.

, This does not mean that many of these foods should be

taken at the same time; on the contrary, the more limited

the variety representing the various groups, the better is

the efi'ect on the system. The weaker the digestive organs,

the more care must be taken in the selection and com

bination of foods.

In all chronic disease it is of great importance to limit

the intake of starchy foods to a minimum, therefore not

more than one kind should be taken at a meal. For in
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stance, if bread or rye krisp is taken, potatoes and cereal

should be excluded, and vice versa.

Luncheon No. 1. Steamed wheat with honey and milk;

celery or lettuce salad.

Luncheon No. 2. Health bread or krisp with butter or

peanut butter; sliced tomatoes or cucumbers; radishes or

young onions.

Luncheon No. 3. Shredded wheat biscuit, honey, milk;

berries, figs or dates.

Luncheon No. 4. Baked potato, a vegetable salad, stewed

fruit, raisins, figs or dates.

Luncheon No. 5. A raw vegetable relish, a cooked vege

table, baked or boiled potato, alkaline fruits, berries, nuts.

Luncheon N0. 6. Vegetable salad, soft boiled or poached

eggs, health bread or rye krisp, raw or stewed fruit or

berries. _

Nuts, figs, dates or raisins may be taken in moderate

quantities with any luncheon combination.

Dinner No. 1. Relish—cucumbers; Salad—raw carrot

salad; Vegetables—beets and greens, new peas, steamed

potatoes; Dessert—strawberries.

Dinner No. 2. Relish—celery, ripe olives; Salad—pine

apple salad; Vegetables—buttered cabbage, macaroni and

tomatoes; Dessert—raisins.

Dinner No. 3. Relish—radishes, ripe olives; Salad-—

fruit salad; Vegetables—vegetable roast and brown gravy,

spinach, mashed potatoes; Dessert—ice cream.

Dinner No. 4. Relish—raw asparagus or cauliflower;

Salad—tomato salad; Soup—vegetable soup; Vegetables—

carrots and peas, baked potatoes; Dessert—fruit tapioca

and cream.

Dinner No. 5. Relish—green onions; Salad—Waldorf

Astoria; Vegetables—asparagus, vegetable stew, baked po

tatoes; Dessert—rhubarb pudding.

8. Raw Food Diet. Sample Menus. A. This diet con
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sists of raw foods,—fruits, berries and leafy, juicy vegeta

bles. Vegetables may be taken with dressing of lime or

lemon juice and olive or other vegetable oil. No starchy

foods or vegetables such as bananas, potatoes, or cereals

must be included.

B. This diet takes in all fruits, berries, vegetables, nuts

and cereals that can be relished in the raw state. It also

includes all raw dairy products, honey and raw or soft

boiled eggs. The foods may be selected and combined for

the various meals according to individual taste and re

quirements.

Breakfast No. 1. Vegetable relishes or vegetable salads.

Breakfast N0. 2. One or two kinds of raw fruits or her

ries with or without milk or cream.

Luncheon No. 1. Dates, figs, raisins or currants with

crushed cereals or vitamine or nuts.

Luncheon N0. 2. Bananas, apples, nuts or vitamine with

milk or honey.

Luncheon N0. 3. Combination salad of grated beets or

carrots, sweet corn, asparagus or cauliflower; nuts or

bananas with any kind of vegetable salad.

To any of these may be added milk, buttermilk, sumik,

vitamine, raw eggs or honey.

Vitamins. This is a very nutritious and palatable com

bination of cereals, nuts, and raisins or currants. On a

hand grain mill crush wheat and rye, mix one pound of

this with one quarter pound of crushed nuts or whole

pine nuts. To this mixture add one quarter pound of

seedless raisins or currants. One may also add ad libitum

chopped dates, figs or prunes. It is best not to mix the

vitamine with milk or cream, as this would prevent thor

ough mastication. Milk or other drink may be taken

separately as required.

9. Dry Diet. Our dry diet is a modification of the

Schroth Cure much in vogue in European sanitariuml
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Under the latter regimen patients are fed on dry toasted

bread with moderate doses of light wine. No other drink

is given until excessive thirst forces it. The diet is accom

panied by eliminative hydropathic applications such as

wet packs, bed sweat baths, etc. While this has proved

very efiective in the treatment of the most stubborn chronic

diseases, the dry fruit diet is to be preferred for the fol

lowing reasons:

The dry diet promotes elimination because it draws the

fluids from the tissues and with these the pathogenic ma

terials encumbering the system. But why use for this
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purpose food like toasted bread, when the large amounts

of starches and proteids it contains tend to create more

pathogenic materials? Why not use in its place dried

fruits which are in themselves rich in the eliminative min

eral elements and which serve as well the purpose of

dehydrating the tissues? _

The thickening of the blood and lymph streams with

pathogenic materials has a depressing efiect upon brain

and heart. This undesirable condition Scroth tried to

overcome by giving light wine, but alcoholic stimulation

is always followed by corresponding depression and there

fore nothing can be gained by it.
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The dry diet, for obvious reasons, usually produces pro

fuse mucoid elimination all through the system. It fre

quently hastens the development of healing crises.

As a rule patients endure the dry food diet from one to

two or three days only. It should then be followed by a

raw food regimen.

10. Milk Diet. Milk is the only perfect, complete 01'

standard food combination in Nature.

This is evident from the fact that it contains all the

elements of nutrition which the new born infant body

needs, not only for its vital activities but also for the
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building of its rapidly multiplying cells and tissues. It is

for this reason that Dr. Lehmann, one of the pioneers of

Nature Cure, selected the chemical composition of milk as

a standard, or yard stick, by which to measure all other

normal food combinations. This has been fully described

in the A B C of Natural Dietetics, Volume III of this

series.

The following analysis of cow’s milk and human milk

shows that there is very little difierence between the two.

As a matter of fact, cow’s milk is to be preferred be

cause _it contains more positive mineral elements than

human milk. This is due to the fact that cattle, espe
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cially those on pasture, consume more of natural foods

fresh from the soil and rich in mineral salts. This is the

reason why calves do not suffer from rachitic diseases as

do infants fed by anemic, mineral-starved mothers.

This praise of milk as natural food frequently provokes

the question, why then not live on milk entirely? To this

I reply that while milk is the natural food for the new

born and growing infant it is not so well adapted to the

adult. The digestive apparatus of the infant is especially

adapted to the digestion of milk, while that of the adult

requires more solid and bulky food. The advent of the

teeth indicates that Nature intends to change from fluid to

solid food.

The liver is especially concerned in the digestion of

milk. This organ is comparatively three times larger in the

infant than in the adult. The digestive juice of the stomach

in the infant is alkaline; it is acid in the adult. Therefore

milk in the stomach of the infant curds; in the stomach

of the adult it curdles.

The stomach and upper parts of the intestines in the

infant form almost a straight tube, and the contents of

the former are easily discharged, while in the deep curva

ture of the adult stomach the milk easily stagnates. The

more relaxed and atrophic the stomach, the worse for the

digestion and discharge of milk. Furthermore, the diges

tive processes and peristaltic action in the young child

are much more active than in the adult. This explains

why not everybody can use milk as a food or medicine—

why in many instances it causes biliousness, fermentation

and constipation.

Patients have come to us from institutions where prac—

tically everybody is subjected to the sweet milk diet.

Under long continued, forced milk feeding they had be

come so constipated that the bowels could not be made to

move by any means whatsoever. They were literally pasted
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together with colloid materials. It required several weeks

of careful management and treatment to bring about a

natural movement of the bowels. Milk causes constipa

tion because it contains large amounts of soft, pulpy,

cheesy matter, which tends to coagulation and slime forma

tion. On the other hand, it does not contain suflicient

tough cellulose matter which stimulates the peristaltic

action of the bowels and acts at the same time as a most

efl‘icient scourer and cleanser. It is for this reason that

we frequently find it advisable to give fruits and leafy

vegetables with the milk diet.

In cases where it is easily digested a straight sweet ‘

milk diet often proves very beneficial. We prescribe it

frequently with splendid results. As a rule, however, it

is better to take fruits or leafy vegetables with the milk.

A great deal of chronic disease is caused by starch and

protein poisoning, i. e., auto-intoxication, due to the patho

genic materials such as acids, ptomains, alkaloids and

xanthins, resulting from starch and protein digestion.

Since milk contains no starch at all, only low percent

ages of proteins and fats, and considerable amounts of

mineral salts, it will be seen that a straight milk diet means

a mild form of protein and starch starvation, which favors

the elimination of pathogenic products. However, a study

of the comparative analyses of milk, fruits and vegetables

will show that juicy fruits and juicy, leafy vegetables are

much lower in proteins and fats than is milk, and much

richer in mineral salts. Furthermore, the tough, bulky

cell’ulose waste of fruits and vegetable acts as good scour

ing material for the stomach and bowels. This is the

reason why in most instances we prefer a fruit and vege

table diet to the milk diet.

The prevalent idea that acid fruit juices do not behave

well when taken with sweet milk is another popular fallacy.

The only food material I know of with which fruit acids
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do not agree very well is starch, and milk does not contain

starch. The digestion of protein materials in the milk

requires an acid medium and the sugar or glucose in the

milk is already predigested, therefore I do not know of

anything in milk that is incompatible with fruit acids.

Practical experience also proves this to be true. As a mat

ter of fact, I have met with many confirmed dyspeptics

who could not digest milk unless they took acid fruit juices

with it.

There is one method of forced milk feeding that is par

ticularly revolting to me. It is patterned after the Weir

Mitchell rest-cure and stufiing treatment. The patient is

put to bed and prohibited from making the slightest ex

ertion. He is then given one, two or three tumblerfuls

of milk every half hour, according to his capacity. The

most remarkable results in the way of flesh and energy

building are claimed for this stuffing treatment. It is

especially intended for patients who are extremely weak

and emaciated. Often they gain a pound or more each

day. One advocate of the milk diet describes its beneficial

effects as follows:

“Within two hours the action of the heart will have greatly

accelerated, and within twelve to twenty four hours there will be

a gain of about six beats to the minute. The pulse will be full

and bounding, the skin flushed and moist, and the capillary cir

culation quick and active. This natural increase in the circulation

results from the increased amount of blood assimilated by the

stomach and intestines. ”

In the first place, I do not consider the forced cireula

tion a “natural” result. It is in reality caused, not by the

“increased amount of blood”, but by the enormously

increased amounts of water in the blood and tissues. This

to some extent accounts for the increase in weight. An

other reason for the sudden increase in weight is the
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abnormal fat formation. Large amounts of water in the

tissues of the body deaden the processes of oxidation and

favor fat formation, but this is an unhealthy process. A

lymphatic or watery condition of the system is one of the

principal causes of obesity.

But suppose new flesh and fat cells are formed under

the “masting” process, which, however, is hardly possible

in so short a time; this would simply mean increasing dis

ease in the system. To put flesh and fat on a diseased body

means an increase of diseased cells and tissues. The new

or “daughter” cells are formed by division of the

“mother” cells. The daughter cells are therefore of ex

actly the same material as the mother cells. In other

words, if the protoplasm in the mother cells is abnormal

or diseased it will be the same in the daughter cells.

It is for this reason that under natural treatment we

first endeavor to purify the blood and tissues of all ab—

normal products through natural diet and treatment. This

usually entails some loss in weight, which we welcome as a

sure indication of elimination and regeneration. After these

stages of elimination and purification, with their healing

crises, have been safely passed, then come the periods of

regeneration and upbuilding of new blood and tissues.

What is thus gained will be pure and wholesome. There

fore we favor the various forms of milk diet during the

last regenerative or upbuilding stages of treatment.

I make these statements backed by much experience in

our institutional practice. We have treated many patients

who had undergone the stuffing (masting) milk cure treat

ment for many months at a time, but the results had been

only partly beneficial, and these in many instances were

far outbalanced by detrimental after effects.

A gentleman who has become one of the most eflicient

members of our staff suffered for twenty years from a bad

form of arthritic rheumatism. Among many other things,
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he had taken for eight months the forced Milk Cure, but

without receiving any appreciable benefit. Under our

strict raw food diet and neurotherapy treatment he ex

perienced marked improvement from the start. During

the sixth month he passed through a remarkable healing

crisis in the form of malarial fever. Such a fever had

been “cured” with quinin twenty years before. From

this suppression dated the beginning of his chronic

“rheumatism”. The healing crisis was treated in the

natural way, and from that time on be improved more

rapidly than ever and regained mobility of the ankylosed

joints.

Another young man who is now under our treatment

had suffered for years from extreme emaciation and nerv

ous weakness, due to indigestion and malassimilation. He

also tried the forced milk treatment (forced milk feeding

while lying in bed), but to no avail. He finally had to

abandon it on account of the aggravation of all his symp

toms. He is now gaining under natural diet and treat

ment, which had to change the abnormal condition of his

ductless glands before he could gain by the milk or any

other diet. The swamping of the system with enormous

quantities of milk in this case had only aggravated the

abnormal condition of these wonderful organs by increas

ing colloid obstruction and the percentage of leukocytes.

a) Straight Milk Diet. When the system, through

natural diet and treatment, has been duly prepared for the

upbuilding process, then the straight milk diet may be

applied to good advantage. Under this regimen the pa

tient receives no other food but sweet milk. It is taken

every hour or half hour, in quantities ranging from one

to two glasses (one half to one pint).

The milk should always be sipped lowly. Masticating

is of no particular benefit, as it contains no starch. Those

who enthusiastically advocate prolonged mastication of
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milk forget that the ferment (ptyalin) of the saliva acts

on starch only. On the other hand, it is certainly not

advisable to take the milk down in great gulps. It is

important that it should mix gradually and thoroughly

with the gastric juice, which acts upon the protein matter

in the milk. If large quantities of milk create revulsion

or unpleasant results, acid fruit juices, or better still the

meat of acid fruits such as lemon, grape fruit, lime or

orange, will give relief and create better tolerance for

the milk.

If one finds it impossible to take large quantities of

milk every hour or half hour, from the start, smaller quan

tities may be taken at intervals. For instance, one half

pint every hour the first day, one pint every hour the

second day, one pint every half hour the third day. The

quantity of milk to be consumed per day depends upon

the size and weight of the patient. It may range from

three quarts per day for a person weighing from ninety to

one hundred pounds and sufiering from indigestion and

malassimilation, to eight or ten quarts per day for a person

of large size and weight and endowed with fairly good

digestive capacity.

b) Milk Diet for Fleshy People. Those who sufier

from an overabundance of fat and flesh must take milk

only in moderate quantities, say, from two to five quarts

of sweet skim milk daily. The cream, in such cases, would

only tend to perpetuate and increase fat formation. In

many cases of obesity 9. straight skim milk or buttermilk

diet is a splendid remedy for reducing fat. As I said

before, the milk diet means a mild form of starch and

protein starvation. On the other hand, it increases the

activity of the kidneys and flushes the capillaries. In

such cases the sweet skim milk may be reinforced by acid

fruits taken either with the milk or between the milk

feedings.
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0) Buttermilk Diet. We find that with many people

buttermilk agrees much better than whole milk or skim

milk. Others cannot tolerate it at all. The buttermilk

may be taken at intervals similar to those prescribed for

sweet milk, but not in excessive quantities. I find by

experience that on an average one half or one third of

the sweet milk quantity is sufficient for the buttermilk.

Buttermilk is especially beneficial in cases of low acidity

of the stomach and a tonic for an atrophic condition of

the intestines. Quite often' it can only be determined by

some experimentation whether sweet milk or buttermilk

diet is most beneficial in a given case.

(1) Sour Milk, Glabber or Sumik Diet. Sour milk

.may be prepared in various ways, either by exposing

whole or skimmed sweet milk to warm air, or by enclosing

unskimmed sweet milk in an air-tight jar or bottle. It

is allowed to remain in ordinary living room temperature

of from 60 to 70 degrees until the milk has become clabber.

The clabber is produced by lactic acid fermentation under

proper conditions. However, strictest cleanliness must

be observed in the 'preparation of the sour milk, or germs

of putrefaction may enter and create a dangerous prod

uct. The longer it is allowed to stand in a warm tem

perature the more acid it becomes. After being properly

soured, or clabbered, it should be thoroughly stirred or

aerated with an egg beater until it assumes the consistency

of thick cream. This is called sumik. With some patients

it agrees splendidly, while others cannot tolerate it. Sumik

may be taken at intervals and in quantities the same as

sweet milk or buttermilk.

e) Natural Milk Diet. Under this regimen, whole or

sweet skimmed milk, buttermilk, sumik or clabber may be

taken at intervals and in quantities in accordance with the

desire and capacity of the patient. In many instances

this will prove the best of all methods. The patient should
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be encouraged to take milk as frequently and in as large

quantities as he can easily tolerate.

With the various milk regimen, water should be taken

only when distinctly desired. Ordinarily milk contains

more water than the system requires.

f) Milk and Fruit Diet. I have found the following

milk and fruit combination diet of greatest benefit in a

majority of cases. While many patients can take acid

fruits to good advantage with the milk, I have found it

of greater benefit, in many cases, to give sweet alkaline

fruits, such as figs, dates, prunes, raisins, dried currants,

etc., with the milk, and acid or subacid fruits between the

milk feedings.

g) Milk and Acid Fruit Diet. Many people who be

come bilious and constipated on a straight milk diet or who

develop quickly a revulsion to milk, will tolerate the milk

and digest it much better if they take with it acid or sub

acid fruits, such as lemons, limes, grape fruit, oranges, or

berries. They should be allowed to partake of fruit as often

as desired but should be cautioned not to take any more

fruit than necessary to counteract the unpleasant effects

of the milk.

The following mixed fruit and milk diet has proved

beneficial to many patients who for some reason or another

cannot take the straight milk diet:

Breakfast: One to three pints of milk, sipped slowly.

With the milk take any of the sweetish alkaline fruits,

such as melons, pears, prunes, dates, figs, raisins, or raw

vegetable relishes such as celery, raw cabbage, water

cress, green onions, carrots, etc.

At ten A. M.—One of the following fruits: Grape fruit,

oranges, peaches, apples, apricots, berries, grapes or any

other acid or subacid fruit.

Luncheon: The same as breakfast.

At three P. M.-The same as at ten A. M.
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Supper: The same as breakfast.

An orange or apple may be taken before retiring.

11. II'he Exclusive Meat Diet. Through theoretical re

search as well as through actual experience in an exten

siVe institutional practice, I have become convinced that

in the great majority of diseases a well balanced vege

tarian diet is essential to improvement and cure.

However, there are exceptions to this, as to any other

rule. In the treatment of certain negative physical and

psychical conditions, when the vitality is below par, when

the digestive organs have grown so weak that they cannot

properly digest and assimilate the ordinary vegetable

foods, we have found it advantageous to put these pa

tients, temporarily, on a partial meat diet.

Then, again, there is a certain type of dyspeptic patient

who, on account of abnormal conditions of the digestive

organs, cannot digest and assimilate starchy foods. In

these cases even small amounts of starches cause fermenta

tion, gas formation and many other distressing symptoms.

Usually these people are so Weak that they cannot subsist

on an exclusive fruit and vegetable diet. Both fruits and

vegetables cause more or less distress in the way of in

digestion and gas formation. In such cases we have found

various forms of meat diet of temporary benefit.

In the following pages I shall describe a few meat regi

men that have proved beneficial in many instances.

8.) Salisbury Exclusive Meat Diet. One who has had

much experience with this dietetic treatment describes the

Salisbury exclusive meat diet as follows:

“Dr. Salisbury claims that consumption (tuberculosis)

is caused by fermentation of food in the stomach, and

that the cure consists in excluding these foods which fer

ment and confining the diet to the most nutritious as well

as the most easily assimilated food, beef being the best.
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Broiled round steak, from the third to the sixth cut, is

preferred, as being the most nutritious and having the

least waste in the form of fat, bone or any undesirable

tissues.

“The best preparation for broiling is as follows: 'Re

move the round bone, together with the outer rind of

tissue and fat, also the tough fibres running through the

beef, then cut into pieces small enough to go into a meat

grinder and reduce the whole to a pulp. If one has no

meat grinder, then the beef may be chopped in a tray, but

care must be used that there be no stringy fibres left in

the pulp. Shape the beef into a compact layer, not over

three quarters of an inch in thickness, using the edge of

the knife to avoid pressing the beef into a livery, soggy

mass. When ready to broil, slide from the plate onto a

close meshed wire broiler, and cook over live coals or

bright blaze until done through,—the redness of the meat

gone—when it should be served hot, with salt and butter

to taste. Salt after cooking, as salt applied before cooking

hardens the beef.

“If it is not convenient for one to broil the beef over

coals or a bright blaze; then a spider or frying pan may be

used if it is allowed to get very hot before sliding the

beef into it from the plate. When ready to turn, put the

plate over the beef and turn all the way over and slide the

beef again into the spider, uncooked side down, and finish

cooking.

"‘Give seven mouthfuls of beef to one of toasted bread

or boiled rice,—whole wheat bread being preferred to

white flour bread, which has been deprived of some of its

most desirable qualities.”

b) Hot Water Drinking. This same authority advo

 

'This is not in accord with Natural Dietetics as explained in

Vol. III.
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cates the drinking of hot water as a preserver of health

and as a therapeutic agent in the treatment of chronic

disease, but many of his claims in its behalf are directly

contrary to the teachings of orthodox physiology and food

chemistry as well as to Natural Therapeutic philosophy.

It is evident why the Salisbury meat diet requires enor

mous quantities of hot water to counteract its bad effects

upon the system. The ingestion of such large masses of

meat, unbalanced by mineral salt foods, would cause ex

cessive accumulation of colloids, alkaloids of putrefaetion

and other pathogenic materials, if these were not washed

out of the system by correspondingly large amounts of

hot water. Excessive thirst, of which the author speaks,

is caused by the increased oxidation of morbid products.

Thirst disappears almost entirely under a well balanced

vegetarian diet. This explains why an exclusive meat diet

necessitates the hot water flushing.

I would recommend the exclusive Salisbury meat regi

men only in exceptional cases of incipient or advanced

tuberculosis or in other cases which exhibit positive intol

erance of starchy and vegetable foods.

A meat diet may prove beneficial also in cases of abnor

mal psychism caused by negative physical and mental

conditions described in Volume I. In such cases the

meat diet has a tendency to fortify the animal mag

netism of the psychic and thus to break contact with con

ditions on the spiritual plane. Even in most of these cases

a vegetarian diet including the dairy products will bring

all the good results without the danger of uric acid poison

ing which is always present under an exclusive meat diet.

I have seen many people cure themselves through the

Salisbury method from carbonic acid poisoning due to an

excessive starch diet, only to develop serious forms of uric

acid poisoning, such as rheumatism, heart disease, high

blood pressure, etc.
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0) Combination Meat and Vegetable Diet. Breakfast:

Acid and subacid fruits. Dinner: A small portion of

broiled Salisbury steak, rare broiled beefsteak, mutton,

rare roast beef, or roast mutton, with raw vegetable rel

ishes, salads and one cooked leafy (not starchy) vegetable.

Supper: A raw or soft boiled egg three times a week.

together with a baked or boiled potato and vegetable rel

ishes or salads. On other evenings a slice or two of health

bread or a dish of cereal, together with vegetable relishes,

salads, olives, figs, dates or raisins.

Any one meal must not contain more than three of

these varieties of foods. In cases where starchy foods are

not tolerated, Salisbury steak or meat in smne form may

be substituted for cereals or bread.

d) Modified Combination Meat and Vegetable Diet.

Under this regimen starchy foods are restricted to a

minimum. A small portion of meat is allowed three or

four times a week.

Suitable foods besides meat are acid and subacid fruits,

especially for breakfast: Raw vegetable relishes and sal

ads, cottage cheese, cooked vegetables, olives, dates, figs,

raisins, nuts in moderate quantities; eggs (raw, soft boiled

or poached) in moderate quantities—not more than four

a week; cereals, bread and potatoes, if used at all, in veryl

moderate quantities only, but not in combination with

meat or with acid fruits.



SECTION XI

FASTING *

One of the most common complaints of the sick is that

they have “lost their appetite”. They seem to imagine

that this is a terrible affliction. Quite the reverse is true,

however. In the majority of cases Nature takes away

the appetite because a fast is needed. They do not know

that the greatest blessing to them would be to “lose their

appetite” long enough to find their hunger. Loss of appe

tite is simply an indication that the system is overcharged

with pathogenic matter and that Nature is trying to stop

the eating long enough to give these clogging, benumbing

or irritating accumulations a chance to escape from the

system, or it may be that the digestive organs are too weak

to take care of large quantities of food. However, the

laity for ages has been encouraged by the medical pro

fession in the idea that to lose the appetite and miss a

few meals is a great calamity; that this must be pre

vented by taking powerful stimulants in the form of

appetizers and tonics. These serve to create a false and

artificial appetite and cause the sufierer to stufi the weak

stomach with more food, while that taken'in previous

meals is fermenting and putrefying, filling the system

with noxious poisons.

Many people are learning the trick of curing their colds,

headaches, nervous spells and other acute troubles, by
missing a fewv meals or taking a short fast. It is the

quickest, simplest and most efficient method of relieving

 

" For the Philosophy of Fasting, see Vol. I of this Series.
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the overloaded, food poisoned system. We would be sur

prised if we knew how little food is actually required to

keep the human organism in good condition. The ma

jority of people are food poisoned,——even those who

believe they are eating moderately.

Cornaro, the great Italian Nature Cure apostle, who

lived in Venice in the Fifteenth Century, proved these facts

which humanity at large has not digested and taken ad

vantage of even at this late day. At forty he was dying

from chronic diseases resulting from overeating, drinking

and riotous living generally. Being gifted by nature with

some intelligence and will power, he essayed to cure

himself by reversing his habits of living, i. e., by reduc

ing the daily allowance of food and drink to a minimum.

For nearly forty years his daily allowance of solid food

was not more than twelve ounces. Then he yielded to the

urging of his relatives and friends, who believed that he

was starving himself, and took a few ounces more of food

than his former quota. The result was that he immediately

began to feel most miserable, both physically and men

tally, and his former good health and energy did not

return until he reduced his daily allowance to the old,

accustomed twelve ounces.

After the age of eighty he wrote several books on mat

ters of health, and particularly his own experiences. His

most pretentious work, which is even now in print and

widely read, he finished when he was over one hundred

years old. The history of this man and his experiences

with moderate living and fasting should be taught in

every school in the land.

1. The Physiology of Fasting. Fasting is undoubtedly

one of the most potent and incidentally the cheapest of all

natural remedies. The reason why it is not more uni

versally applied is that the laity at large, as well as the

medical profession, are under the impression that the
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interruption of eating even for a brief period will greatly

reduce the vitality of the individual.

This popular fallacy is caused by the belief that food

and drink are the only source of strength. In other parts

of these writings‘ I have shown that this is not so—

that the life force which is the real source of our vitality

or strength is entirely independent of our material bodies

(physical and spiritual) and of food, drink, medicines,

tonics and stimulants; that this life force flows into us

from the source of all life, intelligence and creative force

in the universe; from that which we variously call God,

Nature, Universal Intelligence, the Oversoul, the Will to

Live, and by many other names. If people fully realized

this fact they would not be in such great fear of missing

a few meals or of undergoing a more or less prolonged

fast.

Fasting as a remedy is fully in harmony with our phi

losophy of the causes of disease. If disease is created

through abnormal composition of blood and lymph and

through accumulation of morbid matter in the system,

it stands to reason that fasting will help to eliminate from

the system waste matter and morbid accumulations. The

most difficult feature about fasting is the breaking of the

eating habit. Therefore the first three or four days of

fasting are always the hardest. They are usually accom

panied by craving for food, nervous disturbances, mental

depression, headaches, sleeplessness, etc. We must re

member that eating is the oldest and most firmly estab

lished of all habits. Therefore it is not easily broken.

After the habit is broken, which usually requires two or

three days, fasting becomes easier day by day. One rea

son for this is that about the third or fourth day the

 

“See Philosophy of Natural Therapeutics and Nature Cure Cook

Book.
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mucous membranes of the intestines begin to eliminate

morbid matter. The processes of assimilation have come

to a standstill. The membranous linings of the stomach

and intestines, which ordinarily act as sponges for the ab

sorption of food materials, are now throwing off eifete

matter from the system. The sponge is being squeezed.

This is indicated by the fetid breath and coated tongue

which reflect the foul condition of the digestive organs.

These are not fit to\ digest or assimilate food; therefore

hunger ceases.

The system now has to draw for food upon its reserve

stores. The waste and morbid materials are stirred up and

eliminated first.

When we consider that the digestive canal from mouth

to anus is about twenty six feet long and lined all through

with eliminating cellular and glandular structures, then

we can better appreciate the purifying effect of a pro

tracted fast. One need not fear the weakening effects of

fasting, since of late years it has been proved in thousands

of cases that fasts of even forty, fifty and sixty days dura

tion have no perceptible weakening effect upon the sys

tem, unless the patient be greatly weakened and emaciated

by disease at the beginning of the fast.

One of our patients recently finished a forty nine day

fast. At the end of it he felt actually stronger than he

did at the beginning. Up to the last day he took long

walks. At the same time the chronic troubles which were

caused by' drug poisoning and surgical operations were

greatly alleviated.

The foregoing explains why short fasts of from one to

three days duration have not a decided curative effect.

It takes that much time to start the eliminative processes

in the linings of the intestines. As soon as food is taken

these processes are interrupted and reversed. I would

consider seven days a short curative fast. Shorter fasts
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may be taken, however, in order that one may become

gradually accustomed to the practice.

In this, as well as in many other things, much depends

upon the right mental attitude. If one fears the effects

of fasting and believes that it is going to weaken him,

this causes mental and nervous depression which is bound

to react disastrously upon his system. If, on the other

hand, one becomes thoroughly convinced that rational

fasting cannot injure the system, that whether eating or

abstaining from food the life force will flow into the body

just as abundantly, then the fasting will greatly facilitate

the elimination of waste and pathogenic matter and there

will be no mental apprehension and no nervous uneasiness

to afiect the system and to interfere with the grand house

cleaning.

Many of our patients have undergone protracted fasts,

but I do not remember a single instance in which any

one of them has been injured through the practice. We

carefully observe the physical and mental condition of the

patient from day to day and interrupt the fast when such

action is indicated.

2. Danger Signals in Fasting are rapid and prolonged

loss of weight approaching the danger line ; serious and pro

longed mental depression and the appearance of psychical

symptoms such as clairvoyance or clairaudience, which

indicate abnormal psychism due to an extremely negative

physical and mental condition. Also the fast should be

interrupted when a patient shows great fear and appre

hension of its weakening effects, as the destructive efiects

of anxiety and worry might overbalance the benefits to

be derived from the fast. In such cases it is better to

postpone a protracted fast to a time when the mental and

emotional conditions are more positive.

3. How Long Should One Fast? I never prescribe the

length of a fast beforehand. Even when I am convinced
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that a prolonged fast of two, three or four weeks is indi

cated, I would not inform the patient to this effect. I

usually' tell him that we shall extend or shorten the

fast according to the eifects it produces; that we may con

tinue it for a few days or for a week or more, accord

ing to changing conditions. This assures the patient

that the fast is not going to be continued beyond his

powers of endurance. It is much easier for him to fast

from day to day than to look forward to a long fixed

period.

The practice of fasting until the tongue becomes clean,

the breath sweet and natural hunger returns is a rather

dangerous one. I have found in many cases that the

symptoms of a foul condition of the digestive organs

would not disappear after four or five weeks of fasting

nor would there be the slightest manifestation of hunger,

and in several such cases it seemed doubtful whether

breath and tongue would clear up before the patient was

ready for the undertaker.

It is much safer to break the fast before the desired

results have been fully obtained and to repeat it after a

period of recuperation. The digestive organs may be in

such a diseased condition that it is impossible for them

to become normal through one prolonged fast.

Several patients have come under our care who had

protracted the fast too long while waiting for the cleaning

up. One of these patients is with us now, just recuperating

from a complete collapse caused by excessive fasting.

When she finally tried to eat, her digestive organs were

so weak that they could not take care of any food what

soever. She was brought to our institution on a stretcher,

emaciated to the proverbia “skin and bones”. It re

quired considerable careful management and treatment

to revive the paralyzed organs. In such cases only very

small quantities of easily digestible food. such as white
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of egg, milk, sumik or buttermilk, must be given. 'With

this we give subacid or sweet fruit juices. Careful mas

sage and neurotherapy are required to revive the be

numbed organs. Magnetic treatment also is of great

value in accomplishing this.

4. Preparation for Fasting. Most writers on fasting

maintain that one can stop eating and start on a pro

longed fast at any time without preparation. This, how

ever, is not always advisable. It may be all right in cer

tain cases which are not affected by serious chronic dis

eases. But where the organs of elimination are in an

atrophic condition, and where the system sufiers from

mineral starvation and is overloaded with pathogenic

matter, it is much safer to prepare the system for the fast

through a low protein diet rich in positive mineral ele

ments, or, better still, through a raw food diet and through

thorough systematic natural treatment. I have fully ex

plained this in Chap. XXVII, Vol. I.

Large amounts of negative pathogenic materials elimi

nated from the tissues and thrown into the circulation as

a result of fasting must be neutralized by the positive alka

line mineral elements and eliminated from the system.

These neutralizing and purifying elements can be intro

duced into the system only through a fruit and vegetable

diet, low in starches and protein matter and rich in the

positive alkaline mineral elements.

When the natural diet and treatment have purified the

system sufliciently for the manifestation of a healing crisis,

then the physiological and psychological moment for fast

ing has arrived. Then the system is not in condition for

the digestion and assimilation of food. Therefore fasting:

becomes imperative. The whole body, including the lin

ings of the stomach and bowels, is engaged in the work

of elimination; this results in loss of appetite, revulsion to

eating, coated tongue, foul breath, mental and nervous
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disturbances, all of which would only be aggravated by

eating.

In order to prevent reabsorption of morbid excretions,

enemas (Sec. XVIII) and treatment for constipation

(Sec. XXVI, No. 1), are indicated before and during a

fast.

5. Healing Crises Suppressed by Eating. I have fre

quently observed that good healing crises such as diar

rheas, acute catarrh or febrile conditions were suppressed

by eating. This is easily explained by the fact that heal

ing crises are processes of elimination, while eating pro

motes the processes of assimilation. This is especially true

of diarrhea, which is one of the most efiicient forms of

acute elimination or healing crisis. Forced absorption of

food will frequently check the morbid discharges. Fur

thermore, it is dangerous to give food in cases of well

established violent diarrhea because it only irritates the

raw surfaces in the intestines and keeps them in an in

flamed condition. The food is not absorbed, but only

serves to prolong the purging, dysentery or bloody flux

unnecessarily, and thus may cause perforation of the bow

els, hemorrhage and even death.

Not a morsel of food should pass the lips until the in

testines have stopped moving and have had time to heal

and to rebuild the sloughed membranes. Therefore fast- ’

ing should be continued all the way from one day to a

week after the cessation of purging, according to the

severity and duration of the acute attack. For example,

after a diarrhea lasting one or two days, no food should

be taken for twenty four hours. After a diarrhea lasting

four or five days fasting should continue for three days

or longer. After eight days or more of violent purging,

no food should be taken for at least seven days.

One of the most remarkable healing crises I ever ob

served came in the form of a diarrhea which lasted four
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'weeks. During this time the patient did not receive any

food whatsoever, nothing but water mixed with acid fruit

juices. The discharges were of a black, watery nature.

The patient assured me that during this entire four weeks’

period he did not sleep one wink. Still he did not sufier

particularly in the daytime. He had sufficient energy to

accomplish his usual amount of work. While this may

seem incredible, and while it is possible that the man may

have slept more than he was aware, we have witnessed

many similar instances of remarkable endurance during

healing crises. The man had suifered all his life from

chronic enteritis (inflammation of the bowels). The eyes

showed several itch spots in the intestinal area indicating

that the underlying cause of the trouble was suppressed

itch. He remembered that such eruptions had been sup

pressed several times in his youth. This vigorous healing

crisis eliminated the disease taint from his system, and he

has enjoyed good health ever since.

6. Fruit Juices in Fasting. In the majority of cases we

prefer to give to those who are undergoing prolonged fasts

moderate quantities of diluted acid and subacid fruit juices.

In this I take issue with some of the best authorities on

fasting. I cannot understand why acid and subacid fruit

juices should in any way interfere with the good effects of

a fast. They do not contain food elements which promote

the processes of digestion. On the other hand, they are

rich in mineral salts which are necessary to neutralize the

negative pathogenic substances with which the circula

tion is flooded during the fast.

Besides having this neutralizing and eliminating effect,

they are splendid tonics and antiseptics and are rich in vita

mines, or, as I have called them, the life elements (micro

zyma) which sustain and stimulate the vital activities.

Fasting, therefore, is much easier to endure and more

pleasant when the diluted fruit juices are taken.
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Fruit juices should not be taken pure or in large quan

tities because in this form they may excite the digestive

processes. There is no danger of this, however, when

they are taken in dilute form; for instance, the juice of

half an orange or half a lemon to a tumbler full of cold

water. The water should be of natural temperature as it

comes from the hydrant or well. Ice water should not

be used under, any circumstances.

7. Hot Water Drinking. In some cases where the

stomach and intestines are in a very foul and slimy con

dition hot water drinking proves very beneficial. From

one to two glasses of water, as hot as can be swallowed

without injuring the tender membranes of the mouth and

throat, may be taken three times a day. I do not advise

the continuance of hot water drinking longer than neces

sary to wash out the morbid accumulations in the digestive

tract. This must be supplemented also by copious enemas

every second or third day.

The diluted fruit juices may be taken between the hot

water fiushings. I would advise the hot water regimen

only in extreme cases where something of a radical nature

has to be done to clear the digestive tract of its fetid

accumulations.

8. Exercises While Fasting. The idea prevails that

during a prolonged fast one should have complete rest.

This, however, is a serious mistake. There is no reason

why one should not take the usual amount of exercise or

accomplish the accustomed daily tasks, provided, of course,

these do not strain the physical and mental energies to the

point of exhaustion. As a matter of fact many of our

patients feel stronger and display more endurance after

the first week of fasting than during the first few days.

This is easily explained by the fact that during the fast

the system eliminates large amounts of clogging path“

genic matter (colloids and leukocytes). This allows freer
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circulation of the blood and nerve currents and a more

unobstructed inflow of vital energy.

9. Symptom and Acute Reactions Caused by Fasting

a) Gas Formation. One of the common symptoms ex~

hibited after starting on a fast is excessive gas production

accompanied by rumbling in the bowels and collicky pains.

This is caused by the stirring up and disintegration of

deposits of old fecal matter in the intestines, and by the

elimination of pathogenic materials from the system.

Usually the bowels soon stop moving when no food is

taken. In such cases warm water enemas should be taken

to flush the colon. (Sec. XVIII, No. 4)

The accumulations in the lower intestine during a fast

are of a particularly poisonous nature, and should be re

moved in order to prevent reabsorption.

b) Temperature. In many instances the temperature

rises during the first day of the fast and sometimes a

slight febrile condition prevails during the entire period

or subsides after a few weeks. In other cases we observe

a lowering of the temperature below the normal. All

these and similar reactions are not of a serious nature,

and nothing should be done to interfere with them. They

become dangerous only by suppression.

0) Cotton Mouth. Another unpleasant but perfectly

natural symptom is the gathering in the mouth of thick

and sticky viscous accumulations of saliva. This condi

tion has been called “cotton mouth” by the laity. In

other cases the mouth feels dry and burning hot. These

symptoms are of course signs of greatly increased com

bustion of morbid materials and their elimination through

the membranes of the mouth and throat. Similar c0ndi~

tions exist in the stomach and intestines.

d) Bilious Vomiting. In some cases where the liver
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has been enlarged and engorged with morbid accumula

tions, bile discharges in large quantities into the intestine

and from there regurgitates into the stomach, causing

bilious vomiting of an extremely offensive character. This

symptom also is more terrifying than dangerous. It is a

rather unpleasant but nevertheless effective way of house

cleaning.

People who have taken a great deal of calomel or mer

cury in other forms often develop violent vomiting while

fasting. This may continue for a week or more. If they

are robust enough to stand the ordeal it is well to let the

crisis run its course, but if they are in a very weakened

condition it may be advisable to interrupt the fast for the

time being. In such cases it is best to give white of egg

to soothe the inflamed lining of the stomach.

It must be remembered that in these mercurial patients

the liver and stomach are particularly affected and that

these organs try to throw ofi the mercurial poison through

vomiting. I have frequently perceived distinctly the

peculiar metallic and mercurial odor of the breath and of

the bilious discharges.

e) Ofi‘ensive Perspiration. Another unpleasant symp

tom which we frequently observe during prolonged fast

ing is a very offensive odor of perspiration, which indicates

vigorous elimination of pathogenic materials through the

skin. Frequent quick cold rubs will promote this form

of elimination and at the same time remove the offensive

excretions and thus prevent their reabsorption. In some

cases it may become necessary to employ warm water and

soap to remove the ofiensive elimination.

10. Fear of Fasting Unfounded. The majority of those

who undergo their first long fast are most pleasantly sur

prised to find that the terrors of starvation exist only in

people’s minds. It has happened that people stranded on

barren islands or lost in desert places or entombed in
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mines, even where they had water, have died apparently

from starvation in the course of a week or two. It is now

fully proved by the thousands who have fasted for long

periods ranging from forty to ninety days that death in

such cases is not due to actual starvation. The real cause

must be fear and apprehension,—proving again that the

things we fear we materialize.

We cannot reiterate too often that fear is a perversion

of the great law of faith. It is faith in evil. By submit

ting to fear we give evil power over us. The most neces

sary requirement, therefore, for a successful fast is the

profound conviction that it cannot harm us in any way,

but that it will prove of great benefit, physically, men

tally and morally, because it not only purifies the body

but strengthens will power and self control.

11. Fasting Regimen. Before, during and after a thera

peutic fast, everything must be done to keep elimination

active, in order to prevent the reabsorption of the toxins

that are being stirred up and liberated.

Fasting involves rapid breaking down of the tissues.

This creates great quantities of wornout cell materials

and other morbid substances. Unless these poison pro

ducing accumulations are promptly eliminated, they will

be reabsorbed into the system and cause autointoxica

tion. '

To prevent this, bowels, kidneys and skin must be kept

in active condition. The diet, for several days before and

after a fast, should consist largely of uncooked fruits and

vegetables, and the different methods of natural stimu

lative treatment should be systematically applied.

During a fast, every bit bf vitality must be economized ;

therefore the passive treatmeiits are to be preferred to

active exercise, although a certain amount of exercise

(especially walking) daily in the open air, accompanied

by deep breathing, should not be neglected.
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While fasting, intestinal evacuation usually ceases, espe

cially where there is a natural tendency to sluggishness of

the bowels. Enemas are therefore in order and during

prolonged fasts may be taken every few days.

By “prolonged” fasts I mean fasts that last from one

to four weeks, “short” fasts being those of one, two or

three days’ duration.

Moderate drinking is beneficial during a fast as well

as at other times; but excessive consumption of water, the

so called “flushing of the system’ ’, is very injurious. Under

ordinary conditions from five to eight glasses of water a

day are sufiicient; the quantity consumed must be regu

lated by the desire of the patient.

Those who are fasting should mix their drinking water

with the juice of acid fruits, preferably lemon, lime, orange

or grapefruit. These juices act as eliminators and are

fine natural antiseptics.

Never use distilled water, whether during a fast or at

any other time. Deprived of its own mineral constituents,

distilled water “leeches” the mineral elements and or

ganic salts out of the tissues of the body and thereby

intensifies dysemic conditions.

While fasting, the right mental attitude is all important.

Unless you can do it with perfect equanimity, without

fear or misgiving, do not fast at all. Destructive mental

conditions may more than offset the beneficial effects of

the fast.

To recapitulate: never undertake a prolonged fast un

less you have been properly prepared by natural diet and

treatment, and never without the guidance of a competent

adviser.

a) The Regular Fast. Under this regimen no food is

taken, but sufficient water to quench the thirst. In some

cases it may be advantageous to increase the quantity of

drinking water in order to dilute the pathogenic materials
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in the circulation and thus to facilitate their elimination

through the skin and kidneys. Thirst, therefore, is a safe

indicator for the amounts of fluid needed.

b) The Dry Fast. This means total abstinence from

food and drink. Most people cannot endure this radical

fast more than two or three days. It is a very powerful

agent for promoting elimination. When no fluids are

taken, the tissues are drawn upon for the elimination of

waste materials. It has been found that such fluid starva

tion, which is directly contrary to the popular idea of

flushing, is a powerful method for promoting elimination

of morbid matter and disease taints, especially from the

systems of individuals who are obese or whose tissues are

“water logged”.

c) The Seven day Fast. If no adverse symptoms inter

fere, we frequently prescribe a short fast of seven days.

This in the great majority of cases cannot produce any

harmful or weakening results, and, understanding the laws

of periodicity, we prefer a seven day period. If develop

ments are favorable to a prolongation of the fast we en

deavor to extend it to the fourteenth, twenty first, twenty

eighth or subsequent seven day periods. (Chapter XXIII,

Vol. I, Periodicity.)

d) The Long Fast. Long fasts may extend from one

to seven or more weeks, according to individual indica

tions and the vitality of the patient.

As already explained, we never fix a definite period for

the fast beforehand but extend it from time to time ac

cording to conditions. We add small quantities of acid

fruit juices to the drinking water as long as it agrees with

the patient. If a revulsion to fruit acids develops, the

water may be taken pure.

After the bowels stop moving naturally enemas must be

taken from time to time, say once or twice a week, in order

to prevent reabsorption of toxic materials from the IOWer
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intestine. Indications for breaking the fast have been

described under “danger signals”.

12. Breaking the Fast. The great benefit derived from

a fast may be all lost, and may be followed by harmful

after efiects if the fast is not broken in the right way. In

fact, the best effects of a fast depend upon the dietetic

management after it is broken. The longer the fast, the

more care must be taken in breaking it.

The greatest danger lies in eating too frequently and

too much at a time. After a long fast the digestive organs

are in a condition of complete inactivity, and to overload

them suddenly with a large amount of food may provoke

acute attacks of indigestion and produce many other kinds

of serious disturbances. The organs must be trained into

normal activity gradually, beginning with very small quan

tities of light food. I have frequently found it very ad

vantageous to break the fast with a few tablespoonsful

of freshly toasted popcorn, unsalted and unbuttered. This

is a splendid scour for the membranous linings of the

stomach and bowels, and its tough particles stimulate the

peristaltic action of the intestines.

The popcorn may be followed within an hour by some

mild fruit juice, preferably lemon, lime, orange or grape

fruit juice. Not more than the juice of half a grapefruit

or of one orange should be taken at a time. The quantity

of undiluted fruit juice may be gradually increased on the

second day to three or four half tumblersful. On the third

day the meat of acid or subacid fruits may be taken in

stead of the juice alone.

After the third day the fruit diet may be supplemented

and combined with raw vegetable relishes and salads. If

a person be sensitive to the mixing of acid fruits with

vegetables, they should be taken at separate meals. To

this raw food diet may be added small quantities of nuts

or a ripe banana. The raw food diet may be continued
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from a few days to many weeks, according to the indi

vidual condition of the patient. Or it may be followed,

whenever it seems advisable, by the regular vegetarian

diet.

On the other hand, it may be advisable to follow the

fruit diet after breaking the fast, by a straight or modified

milk diet. This is especially indicated where milk agrees

with the patient and where it is desirable to give animal

food in order to overcome a negative mental and psyschical

condition and to build flesh more rapidly.

No hard and fast rules can be established concerning any

of these regimen or practices. One must be guided en

tirely by individual conditions and requirements. It is

dangerous for people to experiment along these lines with

out the guidance of a competent and experienced Natural

Therapeutist. If the fast is broken in the right way it

will be found that lost weight is regained very quickly.

In many instances people gain much more, after a pro

longed fast, than they weighed before. Moreover, the

new blood and tissues will be purer and healthier than the

01d, efli'ete tissues which have been eliminated through

strict diet, natural treatment and fasting.



SECTION XII

HYDROTHERAPY OR WATER TREATMENT

INTRODUCTION

While in our treatment of acute diseases we use wet

packs and cold ablutions to promote the radiation of heat

and thereby to reduce the fever temperature, our aim in

the treatment of chronic diseases is to arouse the system

to acute eliminative efiort. In other words, while in acute

disease our hydropathic treatment is sedative, in chronic

diseases it is stimulative.

The Good Effects of Cold Water Applications

1. Stimulation of the Circulation. As before stated,

cold water applied to the surface of the body arouses and

stimulates the circulation all over the system. Blood

counts before and after a cold water application show a

very marked increase in the number of red corpuscles.

This does not mean that the cold water has in a moment

created new blood cells but it means that the blood has

been stirred up and sent hurrying through the system,

that the lazy cells which were lying inactive in the sluggish

and stagnant blood stream and in the clogged and ob

structed tissues are aroused to increased activity.

Undoubtedly, the invigorating and stimulating influence

of cold sprays, ablutions, sitzbaths, barefoot walking in

the dewy grass or on wet stones and of all other cold

water applications depends largely upon their electro

magnetic efl’ects upon the system. This has been explained

in Chapter XXXIV, Vol. I.
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2. Elimination of Impurities. As the cold water drives

the blood with increased force through the system, it

flushes the capillaries in the tissues and cleanses them

from the accumulation of pathogen which is one of the

primary causes of acute and chronic diseases.

As the blood rushes back to the surface it suffuses the

skin, opens and relaxes the pores and the minute blood ves

sels or capillaries, and thus unloads its impurities through

the cuticle.

3. Why We Favor Cold Water. In the treatment of

chronic diseases some advocates of natural methods of

healing still favor warm or hot applications in the form of

hot water baths, various kinds of steam or sweat baths,

electric light baths, hot compresses, fomentations, etc.

However, the great majority of Nature Cure practi

tioners in Europe have abandoned hot applications of any

kind almost entirely because of their weakening and

enervating after effects and because in many instances

they have not only failed to produce the expected results

but have aggravated the disease conditions.

We can explain the difierent effects of hot and cold

water as well as of all other therapeutic agents upon the

system by the law of action and reaction.

Applied to physics this law reads: “Action and reaction

are equal but opposite.” I have adapted the law of action

and reaction to therapeutics in a somewhat circumscribed

way as follows: Every therapeutic agent affecting the

human organism has a first, temporary, and a second,

permanent eifect. The second, lasting effect is contrary

to the first, transient effect.

The first, temporary effect of warmth above the body

temperature, whether it be applied in the form of hot air,

water, steam or light, is to draw the blood into the sur

face. Immediately after such an application the skin will

be red and hot.
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The second and lasting effect, however (in accordance

with the law of action and reaction), is that the blood

recedes into the interior of the body and leaves the skin

in a bloodless and enervated condition, subject to chills

and predisposed to “catching cold’ ’.

On the other hand, the first, transient effect of cold water

applications upon the body as a whole, or upon any par

ticular part, is to chill the surface and send the blood

scurrying inward, leaving the skin in a chilled, bloodless

condition. This lack of blood and sensation of cold are

at once telegraphed over the afierent nerves to head

quarters in the brain and from there the command goes

forth to the nerve centers regulating the circulation, “ Send

blood into the surface!”

As a result, the circulation is stirred up and accelerated

throughout the system and the blood rushes with force

into the depleted skin, flushing the surface of the body

with warm, red blood and restoring to it the rosy color

of health. This is the second efi‘ect. In other words, the

well applied cold water treatment is followed by a good

reaction, and this is accompanied by many permanent

beneficial results.

The drawing and eliminating first effect of hot applica

tions, of sweat baths, etc., is at best only temporary, last

ing but a few minutes, and is always followed by a

weakening reaction, while the drawing and eliminating

action of the cold water applications, being the second,

lasting efiect, exerts an enduring, invigorating and tonic

influence upon the skin which enables it to throw ofl? mor

bid matter not merely for ten or fifteen minutes, as in the

sweat bath under the influence of excessive heat, but

continually by day and night.

4. The Danger of Prolonged or Excessively Gold Appli

cations. As I have pointed out, only water at ordinary

temperature as it comes from well or hydrant should be
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used in hydropathic applications. It is positively danger

ous to apply ice bags to an inflamed organ or to use icy

water for packs and ablutions in febrile conditions.

Likewise, ice or icy water should not be used in the

hydropathic treatment of chronic diseases. Excessive cold

is as suppressive in its eifects upon the organism as are

poisonous antiseptics or antifever medicines.

The baths, sprays, douches, etc., should not be kept up

too long. The duration of the cold water applications

must be regulated by the individual condition of the

patient and by his powers of reaction. It should be borne

in mind that it is the short, quick application that pro

duces the stimulating, electro-magnetic effects upon the

system.

In Sections XIII and XV are described some of the

baths and other cold water applications that are especially

adapted to the treatment of chronic diseases.



SECTION XIII

COLD WATER APPLICATIONS

1. Outdoor Bathing and Swimming. This is very in

vigorating and beneficial to those who are strong enough

to secure reaction. The bathing or swimming should

never be extended too long. Twenty minutes is sufiicient

even for a young and vigorous person. There must be

no feeling of chilliness or exhaustion afterward. This

would be a sign of overdoing. If the reaction is good

there should follow a feeling of comfort and warmth,

especially of the feet and hands. There will be a good

appetite and the sleep will be sound and refreshing.

Ocean bathing is more tonic than inland water bathing

because the salts in the sea water have a positive electro

magnetic eifect upon the body.

2. Foot Bath. Stand in cold water reaching up to the

ankles for one to two minutes, according to the summer

or winter temperature of the water. Dry the feet with a

coarse towel and rub them vigorously with the hands, or

walk about briskly for a few minutes. Repeat if necessary.

3. Leg Bath. (11.) Stand in water up to the calves,

from one to two minutes, then proceed as above.

b) Stand in water up to the knees, from one to two

minutes, then rub vigorously or walk as directed.

4. Barefoot Walking. Walk barefoot in wet grass or

on wet stone pavements several times a day, from ten to

twenty minutes at a time, or less in case of weakness. The

early morning dew upon the grass is especially beneficial;

later in the day wet the grass or pavement with a hose.

135
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After barefoot walking, dry and rub the feet thoroughly

and take a short, brisk walk in shoes and stockings.

5. Indoor Water 'I'reading. Stand in a bathtub or large

foottub containing about two inches of cold water, step

and splash vigorously for several minutes, then dry and

rub the feet, and increase the circulation by walking

around the room a few times.

6. Foot Spray. Turn the full force of water from a

hydrant or hose first on one foot, then on the other. Let

the stream play alternately on the upper part of the feet

and on the soles. The coldness and force of the water

will draw the blood to the feet.

These applications are excellent as a means of stimu

lating and equalizing the circulation, and a “sure cure”

for cold and clammy feet, as well as for excessive per

spiration of the feet.

In this connection, we warn our readers most strongly

against the use of drying powders or antiseptic washes

to suppress foot-sweat. Serious nervous disorders have

been traced to this practice.

7. Partial Ablutions. Partial ablutions with cold water

are very useful in many instances, especially in local in

flammation or where local congestion is to be relieved.

The “kalte Guss” forms an important feature of the

Kneipp system of water cure.

Sprays or showers may be administered to the head,

arms, chest, back, thighs, knees or wherever indicated,

with a dipper, a sprinkler or a hose attached to the faucet

or hydrant. The water should be of natural temperature

and the “Guss” of short duration.

8. Limb Bath. Take up cold water in the hollow of

the hands from a running faucet or a bucket filled with

water, rub arms and legs briskly for a few minutes.

9. Upper Body Bath. Stand in an empty tub, take

water in the hollow of the hands from a running faucet or
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a bucket filled with cold water, and rub briskly the upper

half of the body, from neck to hips, for two or three min

utes. Use a towel or brush for those parts of the body that

cannot be reached with the hands.

10. Lower Body Baths. Proceed as in (9), rubbing

the lower part of the body from the waist downward.

11. Hip Bath. Sit in a large basin or in the bathtub

in enough water to cover the hips completely, the legs

resting on the floor or against the side of the tub. While

taking the hip bath, knead and rub the abdomen.

Dry with a coarse towel, then rub and pat the skin with

the hands for a few minutes.

12. The Morning Gold Rub. The essentials for a cold

rub, and in fact for every cold water treatment, are warmth

of the body before the application, coolness of the water

(natural temperature), rapidity of action, and friction or

exercise to stimulate the circulation. No cold water treat

ment should be taken when the body is in a chilled con

dition.

a) Directly from the warmth of the bed, or after sun

bath and exercise have produced a pleasant glow, go

to the bathroom, sit in the empty tub with the stopper

in place, turn on the cold water, and as it flows into the

tub, catch it in the hollow of the hands and wash first

the limbs, then the abdomen, then chest and back. Throw

the water all over the body and rub the skin with the

hands like you wash your face.

Do this quickly but thoroughly. The entire procedure

need not take up more than a few minutes. By the

time the bath is finished, there may be from two to four

inches of water in the tub. Use a towel or brush for the

back if you cannot reach it otherwise.

As long as there is a good reaction, the cold rub

may be taken in an unheated bathroom even in cold

weather.
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After the bath, dry the body quickly with a coarse

towel and finish by rubbing with the hands until the skin

is dry and smooth and you are aglow with the exercise,

or expose the wet body to the fresh air before an open

window and rub with the hands until dry and warm.

A bath taken in this manner combines the beneficial

effects of cold water, air, exercise, and the magnetic fric

tion of the hands on the body (life on life). No lifeless

instrument or mechanical appliance can equal the dex
terity, warmth and magnetism of the human hand. i

The bath must be so conducted that it is followed by

a feeling of warmth and comfort. Some persons will be

benefited by additional exercises or, better still, a brisk

walk in the open air, while others will get better results

by returning to the warmth of the bed.

There is no better means for stimulating the general

circulation and for increasing the eliminative activities

of the system than this cold morning rub at the begin

ning of the day after the night’s rest. If kept up regu

larly, its good effects will soon become apparent.

This method of taking a morning bath is to be pre

ferred to the plunge into a tub filled with cold water.

While persons with very strong constitutions may expe

rience no ill effects, to those who are weak and do not

react readily, the “cold plunge” might prove a severe

shock and strain upon the system.

b) When a bathtub is not available, take the morning

cold rub in the following manner:

Stand in an empty washtub. In front of you, in the tub,

place a basin or bucket filled with cold water. Wet the

hands or a towel and wash the body, part by part, from

the feet upward, then dry and rub with the hands as

before directed.

13. The Evening Sitzbath. The sitzbath is best taken in

the regular tub made for the purpose, but an ordinary
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bathtub or a washtub or pan may be used with equally

good effect.

Pour into the vessel a few inches of water at natural

temperature as it comes from the hydrant, and sit in the

water until a good reaction takes place—that is, until the

first sensation of cold is followed by a feeling of warmth.

This may take from a few seconds to a few minutes, ac

cording to the temperature of the water and the individual

powers of reaction.

Dry with a coarse towel, rub and pat the skin with the

hands, then, in order to establish good reaction, practice

deep breathing for a few minutes, alternating with the

internal massage exercise described on page 187.

The morning cold rub is stimulating in its effects; the

evening sitzbath is quieting and relaxing. The latter is

therefore especially beneficial if taken just before going

to bed. The cold water draws the blood from brain and

spinal cord and thereby insures better rest and sleep. It

cools and relaxes the abdominal organs, sphincters and

orifices, stimulates gently and naturally the action of the

bowels and of the urinary tract, and is equally effective in

chronic constipation and in affections of the kidneys or

bladder.

14. The Head Bath. Loss or discoloration of the hair is

generally due to the lack of hair building elements in the

blood, or to sluggish circulation in the scalp and a dis

eased condition of the hair follicles. Nothing more effect

ually stimulates the flow of blood to brain and scalp or

promotes the elimination of waste matter and poisons

from these parts than the head bath, together with scalp

massage.

Under no circumstances use hair tonics, dandruff or

eczema cures or hair dyes. All such preparations contain

poisons in the form of strong antiseptics and germicides.

Dandruff is a form of elimination and should not be sup
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pressed. When the scalp is in good condition, it will

disappear of its own accord.

The'diagnosis from the iris of the eye reveals the fact

that glycerin, quinin, resorcin and other poisonous anti

septics and stimulants absorbed from dandruff cures and

hair tonics and deposited in the brain are, in many cases,

the real cause of chronic headaches, neuralgia, dizziness,

roaring in the ears, loss of hearing and sight, mental

depression, irritability and even insanity.

Cold water is an absolutely safe and at the same time

a most efiective means to promote the growth of hair, as

many of our patients can testify.

If the hair is short, the head should be washed thor

oughly with cold water each time the face is washed.

While doing this the scalp should be vigorously pinched,

kneaded and massaged with the finger tips. When feasi

ble, turn the stream from a hydrant or hose upon the head.

This will add the good efiect of friction to the coldness oi

the water.

Where the hair is too long for such frequent washing,

daily cold water treatment may be applied by dipping the

finger tips in cold water and rubbing it into the scalp,

progressively covering the whole surface and vigorously

massaging as above. Frequent washing of the hair in

cold water, without soap, and drying in the air will obviate

the necessity of washing often with soap. When it be

comes necessary to use soap for cleansing purposes (and

it should be used no oftener than absolutely necessary),

use only pure castile soap and tepid, never hot, water, rins

ing thoroughly in warm and then cold water. If plenty

of cold water is used in finishing, the scalp thoroughly

rubbed and the hair dried in the open air, there will be

no danger of “catching cold” if one is living according to

the natural regimen. Avoid the use of commercial

shampoos.
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Have your hair out only during the first quarter of the

moon. The ladies may clip 0E the ends of their hair

during that period. Skeptics may smile at this as “an

other evidence of ignorance and superstition”. However,

“fools deride, philosophers investigate”.



SECTION XIV

WARM AND HOT WATER APPLICATIONS

1. Tepid Baths. Tepid baths vary in heat from 70 to 90

degrees. Many find them refreshing, but those who have

become used to the effect of cold bathing find them rather

enervating and weakening.

2. Tepid Sitzbath. The tepid sitzbath is taken by sit

ting in either an ordinary bathtub or a special sitztub, in

four to six inches of water, the temperature of it ranging

from 60 to 70 degrees. Such a lukewarm sitzbath is often

indicated where there is retention of urine from a heated

or inflamed condition of the urethra and bladder. It

soothes and relaxes these structures and allows the urine

to flow.

If the temperature of the body is much above the normal

the sitzbath should be taken in water of natural tempera

ture, as it comes from the hydrant or well. In all cases of

fevers, where the patient is able to arise from bed and take

the cold sitzbath, it will prove of great benefit. While in

the bath the patient should lave the abdominal parts with

the cold water.

3. Warm and Hot Baths. It is only on rare occasions

that we recommend bathing at high temperature. Con

tinually indulged in, it weakens the circulation, enervates

the superficial nervous system and leads to atrophy of the

cuticle. The efiect of warm and hot bathing on the skin

shows in the eyes through the heavy dark scurf rim in the

outer border of the iris.

4. Turkish, Russian and Electric Light Baths. For

reasons before mentioned the natural healer never uses
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these or other forms of sweating processes unless it is as

a temporary application for the breaking of a cold or

incipient fever as described under Sweating in Bed.

While it is true that vigorous perspiration draws the

blood to the surface and promotes the elimination of waste

matter, such perspiration should be induced in a natural

way, not through overheating the body artificially. The

best perspiration is that induced through walking or other

exercise in warm weather, or through wet packs in bed,

which we shall describe hereafter.

Sweating, if it can be produced without overheating the

body unduly, is of especial value in dropsical conditions

and in cases of incipient or advanced diabetes and Bright’s

disease. It is also very beneficial in all forms of chronic

rheumatism.

5. Sweating in Bed (Figs. 1a, b, c, d, p. 149). This is

best accomplished by means of the cold whole body pack,

if necessary, assisted by hot water bottles or hot drinks.

The procedure is as follows:

Spread on a bed or couch two or three blankets, accord

ing to the season of the year, the warmth of the room and

the heat of the patient’s body. Over the blankets spread

a bed sheet which has been wrung out in warm water if

the temperature of the body is subnormal, in cold if the

body is at fever heat; then wrap the wet sheet quickly

around the body of the patient, tucking it in between the

legs and between the body and the arms.

Then pick up the top blanket and tuck it in around the

body, folding the ends in over the feet and around the

neck; then pick up the second and third blankets and do

likewise. When finished, the patient and the pack look

very much like an Egyptian mummy. The patient should

react and begin to perspire, or at least to feel comfortably

warm, within five or ten minutes. If he remains cold too

long, put along each side of the body two or three hot
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water bottles or bricks heated in an oven and wrapped in

fiannels; then cover the whole over with a few more blan

kets. The patient should be allowed to remain in the

whole body pack and perspire as long as he can stand

it. This may be from ten to thirty minutes or more, but

should not be extended so long as to exhaust the patient

unduly.

The removal of the pack must be followed immediately

by a quick cold rub, standing up in the bathtub or in a

washtub; or if the patient be too weak for this, by a cold

friction rub in bed. The cold rub is frequently followed

by a fine after-sweat, which may continue from ten to

thirty minutes, according to the vitality of the patient.

After this another cold bath or cold rub should be given.

The patient is then allowed to rest. One or two such bed

sweat baths or whole body packs are usually sufficient to

break up a bad cold or incipient febrile disease. If it

should not succeed in breaking up the congestion and

aborting the fever, it will surely cause it to run a much

easier course. This is accomplished in a perfectly natural

manner through increased heat radiation and forced elimi

nation of morbid matter through the skin. Perspiration

will be greatly facilitated by drinking either cool or warm

water, or hot lemonade. In extreme cases, where the

patient does not react to a whole body pack and is in dan

ger of chilling, perspiration can be induced by giving hot

lemonade or a small cup of hot coffee with lemon juice.

If the patient is too weak to endure the rather heroic

but very efiective whole body pack treatment, partial

packs such as trunk, throat and leg packs may be applied,

reinforced by hot water bottles or hot bricks. These are

more easily applied and endured. (For description of the

partial packs, see Sec. XV, Nos. 9 to 19.)

In an extensive practice, extending over a period of

eighteen years, I have always found the sweating in bed
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preferable to the use of artificial apparatus, which is al

ways more or less dangerous and more exhausting and

injurious to the skin than the simple hot or cold wet packs,

which have a powerful “drawing” effect upon the circu

lation and at the same time relax the pores of the skin.

Sweating for the cure of disease is very much in favor

among the Indians. While living in the Rocky Mountains

I frequently had occasion to observe the Turkish bath

contrivance of the Indians. The sweating treatment is

given (no matter what the disease may be) by placing the

patient under a wickerwork frame covered almost air

tight with skins. Before the patient enters the low, box

like hut, several pails or tin pans have been set into holes

in the ground. These are filled with boiling water and

from time to time hot stones from a nearby fire are dropped

into the hot water to keep up the production of steam.

When the patient has perspired to the limit of his en

durance he is taken out and plunged into a nearby creek

or lake, or in the winter time he is rubbed down quickly

with snow.

I relate this not because I approve of the steam bath

but to draw attention to the fact that the natural instinct

and good sense of the Indian has hit upon elimination as a

therapeutic measure.

6. Sweating by Exercise. The most beneficial perspira

tion is that induced by brisk walking or other exercise.

This should be followed by a quick cold bath, spray or

rub. The warmer the body, within natural limits, the

quicker the reaction from the cold water application.

7. Hot Gompresses or Fomentations. To prepare a

fomentation take a piece of flannel and fold it from six

to ten times and form it into a roll. Dip this into water

as hot as the patient can stand it. The temperature of

the water should range from blood heat to about 110 de

grees. according to the endurance of the patient. Wring
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out the roll, unroll it quickly and lay it on the part which

is to be treated. This may be the chest or abdomen, or the

whole front or back, or it may be an inflamed arm, leg or

joint. The hot compress should be covered and held in

place by a cloth around the body or the limb, pinned down

with safety pins.

We use hot fornentations or compresses only when the

temperature is subnormal and when the patient ’s vitality

is so low that he cannot react to a cold pack or cold ablu

tion. It is a good sign if the body temperature rises as a

result of the hot pack or compress. It means that the

system, as a result of the tonic application, is arousing

itself to acute febrile reaction, which we always welcome

as Nature’s purifying, healing efiort.

These procedures should be supplemented if possible by

expert manipulative treatment.



SECTION XV

WET BANDAGES AND WET PACKS

1. Wet Bandages. Old muslin, linen sheeting, or soft,

well worn toweling are the best materials for bandages

and packs. Bandages are used mostly for extracting in

ternal heat, for relieving internal congestion, and for

promoting elimination of morbid matter through the skin.

Cold water is best suited for these purposes, but where

the patient is very sensitive to cold, or the temperature

subnormal, the chill may be taken off or tepid water may

be used. The bandages are soaked in the water, then

lightly wrung out and applied to the body where desired.

2. Wet Packs. The wet pack consists of the wet band

age before described plus a covering of dry flannel or

woolen material, or of heavy toweling. The dry covering

must overlap the upper and lower borders of the wet

bandage about one half an inch. The dry covering serves

to bring about a warm reaction and preserves the moisture

in the bandage, and therefore the drawing eflect of the

pack is more powerful than that of the plain bandage.

The dry flannel, woolen or cotton covering may consist

of from one to three or even four layers wrapped around

the wet bandage. The outer end of the dry covering is

pinned down and held in place by safety pins. The num

ber of wet and dry wrappings depends upon the heat of

the body and the vitality and power of reaction of the pa

tient. The higher the fever heat and the more vigorous

the body, as in childhood and youth, the more wet wrap

pings and the less dry covering is required. The lower the

fever and the lower the vitality and power of reaction of
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the patient, the less wet mappings and the more dry, warm

covering is required. In chronic cases, with low or sub

normal temperature where packs are indicated to

relieve inner congestion and pain, to induce sleep or to

promote elimination, one wrapping of wet material is

fully sufficient, and this must be covered with two or three

wrappings of dry, warm material, in order to bring about

the necessary reaction. a

3. Vinegar Bandages and Compresses. Some hydro

therapists recommend an addition of vinegar or Epsom

salts (MgS04) to the water from which the bandages or

compresses are wrung out—about one half vinegar and

one half water, or one tablespoon of Epsom salt to one

quart of water. (See article on Epsom salt treatment,

page 159.)

4. Potato Compress. A compress made of grated raw

potato, applied between pieces of thin linen or cotton

cloth, is especially recommended in all forms of inflamma

tion of the eye. It must be renewed before it becomes

hot and dry.

5. How Often Should the Wet Packs Be Renewed?

This depends upon the severity of the fever, height of

temperature, and upon the vitality of the patient. In an

ordinary cold it may be sufficient to apply a throat and

short body pack in the evening and to leave it on all night,

to be followed in the morning by a good cold rub and cold

water snifiing.

The more pronounced the fever and the higher the tem

perature, the oftener the wet bandages must be renewed.

In fevers such as diphtheria, smallpox, typhoid, cerebro

spinal meningitis, etc., the packs must be taken off and

replaced by fresh ones as soon as they are hot and dry.

In such cases it is advisable to have on hand several sets

of bandages. Those which come from the body must be

thoroughly washed, rinsed in cold water and hung up to
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dry in the fresh air and sunshine. In serious and pro

longed cases of inflammatory feverish diseases it is advis

able to alternate between throat, trunk and leg packs.

For instance, at one time put on throat and trunk pack,

then apply leg packs only, then again throat, and so on.

This tends to equalize the circulation.

6. Ablution After Pack. Every time a bandage or pack

has served its purpose and is taken from the body, the

parts covered by the bandages or packs must be rubbed

with a rough towel dipped in cold water. This serves

several important purposes: first, to cleanse the skin of

morbid matter and poisons which the bandage or pack has

drawn to the surface; second, to secure a better reaction;

third, to promote heat radiation; fourth, to increase the

electro-magnetic energies of the body.

7. Whole Body Pack. (Figs. 1 a, b, c, d). Spread on a

bed or couch two or three blankets, according to the season
  

Fig. la

of the year, thewarmth of the room and the heat of the pa

tient’s body. Over the blankets spread a bed sheet which

has been wrung out in cold water; over this spread the

muslin strip of a trunk pack wrung out in cold water.

Wrap this strip about the trunk; then wrap the wet sheet

quickly around the body of the patient, tucking it in

between the legs and also between the body and the

arms. Then pick up the top blanket and tuck it in around
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the body, folding the ends in over the feet and around the

neck; then pick up the second and third blankets and do

 
 

 

 

 
 

  

Fig. 1d

likewise, pinning in place with safety pins. When fin

ished, the patient and the pack look very much like an

Egyptian mummy.
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The patient should react and begin to perspire, or at

least to feel comfortably warm, within five or ten minutes.

If he remains cold too long, put along each side of the

body two or three hot water bottles, or bricks heated in

an oven and wrapped in flannel, then cover the whole

over with a few more blankets. The patient should be al

lowed to remain in the whole body pack and perspire

as long as he can stand it. This may be from ten to thirty

minutes or more, but should not be extended too long as

this might exhaust the patient unduly. I

The removal of the pack must be followed by a quick,

cold rub, standing up in the bathtub or in a washtub; or,

if the patient be too weak for this, by a cold friction rub

in bed.

8. Head Bandages. These bandages are much in favor

for relieving headaches and earaches. A towel or strip

of muslin or linen cloth is wrung out of tepid or cold water

and wrapped around the head or over the ears in order

to draw the blood to the surface and relieve inner conges

tion. This, however, is a doubtful proceeding for treating

headaches or pains in the head, because all wet bandages

have a tendency to draw the blood to the part where they

are applied. In this case, though the head bandage may

draw the blood to the surface of the skull, at the same time

it has a tendency to draw the blood from other parts of

the body to the head, thereby increasing congestion.

For this reason I always advise using the body, leg or

throat pack in order to draw the blood away from the

head. Besides, these packs cover a greater surface of the

body and therefore have greater power to relieve the

inner congestion in the head, as well as anywhere else in

the body. At the same time the head, face and neck may

be frequently washed or sponged with cold water. The

evaporation of the water on the hot surface has a very

cooling, refreshing and also electrifying efiect.
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9. Throat Bandages. A piece of linen, muslin, towel

ing, or soft cotton, from two to four inches wide, according

to the length of the neck, wrung out of cold water and

wrapped from two to four or six times around the throat

is a splendid application in cases of sore and inflamed

throat, tonsils and glands of the throat and neck. It also

has a very cooling effect on the cir

culation in general, because the

blood passes through the neck, back

and forth through the large arteries

and veins which supply the head and

brain. Here large masses of blood

course nearer to the surface than

anywhere else in the body, and

therefore it is the best place for ex

tracting the heat from the blood

through cold water bandages, packs

or compresses.

10. Throat Pack. (Fig. 2) The

threat pack consists of a wet throat

bandage plus a covering of dry flan

nel or woolen material.

11. Chest Bandage. This is of

great benefit when the lungs are af

fected by acute bronchial catarrh or

Fm _. pneumonia. The cold wet strip of

muslin must be wide enough to cover

the chest from the armpits to the border of the small ribs,

and must be long enough to go around the body from one

to four times, according to the amount of heat in the body,

the vitality of the patient and his power of reaction.

12. Chest Pack. The chest pack consists of the wet

chest bandage plus a covering of dry flannel or woolen

material.

13. Trunk Bandage. The trunk bandage is applied
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the same as the chest bandage, the only difference being

that it extends from under the armpits to the upper bor

der of the hip bone or to the pubis. The full length, from

armpit to pubis, must be applied in cases of the inflamma

tion of the bladder, appendix or ovaries. When any one

of the organs is severely inflamed extra cold compresses

may be placed in under the body pack and over the in

flamed organ. This compress should consist of from two

to six or even eight layers of muslin or toweling, and may

  

Fig. 33 Fig. 3c

be from six to twelve inches square, according to the size of

the inflamed area and according to the heat in the parts.

All bandages must be removed and renewed when hot and

dry. The extra cold compresses may also be applied, un

der the chest or body pack, to inflamed areas in the lungs,

liver or stomach.

14. Trunk Pack. (Figs. 3 a, b, c) The trunk pack

consists of the wet trunk bandage plus a covering of dry

flannel or woolen material.

15. Eye Compress. The cold wet compress is very

beneficial for relieving congestion and inflammation in

the eyes. For this purpose a small compress made of sev
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eral layers of muslin or linen is dipped in cold water and

applied over the eyes. The compress is held in place by a

dry bandage. Better than the water compress in cases

of serious inflammation of the eyes is a poultice made of

grated raw potatoes. The grated potato is wrapped in

linen or muslin cloth and placed over the affected eye.

The poultice is kept in place in the same way as the water

compress. This treatment has proved very beneficial in

cases of glaucoma and gonorrheal inflammation.

16. Ankle, Knee and Hand Packs. (Fig. 2, p. 152.)

These are applied the same as all other wet packs, and are

indicated in all local inflammations in the ankles, feet,

toes, hands, wrists and arms. They are especially valuable

in relieving inflammation in cases of inflammatory rheu

matism. The results of the wet pack and general cold

water treatment in the most violent cases of inflammatory

rheumatism are little short of miraculous.

17. Leg Pack. (Fig. 2) This may be applied from

the hip to the knee or from the knee to the ankle, or may

cover the entire leg from the hip to the toes. The method

of application is the same as in all other packs. First the

wet bandage, and around this the wrappings of dry ma

terial.

18. T Pack. (Fig. 2, p. 152.) This consists of a narrow

strip of muslin, adjusted as a belt about the abdomen just

above the hip bone, to the back of which is attached a

bandage (detail Fig. 2), cut a little narrower in the center.

The wet bandage with its flannel covering is drawn for

ward between the legs and fastened to the belt in front

with safety pins. This pack is especially valuable in in

flammations in the rectum and genito urinary organs. In

cases of high temperature, extra cold compresses may be

inserted inside the pack.

19. Shoulder or Scotch Pack. (Figs. 4 a, b, c) This

pack requires a bandage and flannel covering, six and eight
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inches wide respectively, and two and one-fourth yards

long. The one who applies the pack stands in front of

the patient and holds equal portions of the strip of mus

lin or flannel in each hand. The strip is placed around

the body under the armpits of the patient, the ends crossed

  

Fig. 4b Fig. 4c

in the back and brought up over the shoulders to the

front, crossing again over the chest. Figures 4 a, b, c

show the successive stages of the application of this pack.

After the shoulder pack itself has been applied it may

be surrounded on the body by the chest or trunk pack.

(Fig. 4 c) This pack is very valuable where the upper

lobes of the lungs are afiected by acute bronchial catarrh

or pneumonia.



SECTION XVI

MUD AND CLAY TREATIVENT

Certain localities in Europe and in this country have

attained considerable fame by the so called mud bath

treatment. We tried this form of treatment for several

years in one of our institutions but with indifferent suc

cess. The effect of the treatment is very much the same

as that of the wet packs described in Section XV.

The efiect of the wet pack, poultice or compress is Very

much the same whether the material used be mud, clay,

water, cottage cheese, flaxseed or any other mild acting

substance. The beneficial results are brought about be

cause the cool moisture in and under the packs or poul

ticcs relaxes the pores of the skin, draws the blood into

the surface, relieves inner congestion and pain and pro

motes heat radiation and elimination of morbid matter.

I have found that on the whole the water applications

produce fully as good results as mud, clay or other mate

rials; besides, it has the advantage of being more cleanly

and more easily applied. However, it is true that in many

cases of chronic inflammation resulting either from inter

nal disease, bruises or sprains, clay packs have proved of

great benefit. The one advantage I have found in them is

that this substance retains moisture and coolness much

longer than a water pack or compress. They are, there

fore, of special benefit in cases of subacute and chronic

inflammations, of persistent soreness, and for all night

packs or bandages.

1. Clay Packs. The best way to apply clay packs is

the following: Take yellow, or Still better, blue potter’s
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clay, mascerate in warm water until it is reduced to a

smooth paste. When cold spread this with a wooden

paddle or broad knife over a strip of cloth wide enough

and long enough to cover the part to be treated, then

surround the clay bandage with a few wrappings of tow

eling, flannel or other protecting material. The clay packs

or bandages may remain in place until they become hot

or dry.

2. Mud or Clay Baths. The mud or clay baths are

applied in a manner similar to that of the clay packs but

on a larger scale—t0 the entire body from neck to feet.

The mud or clay must first be mascerated and sifted so

as to remove all pebbles, twigs or other foreign materials.

The siftings are then mixed with hot water and reduced

to a smooth paste. Mud or clay does not heat on the

body as readily as a water pack, therefore it is best to

heat the clay to 70 degrees F. before it is applied. The

warm paste is spread on a sheet and this is wrapped

around the body. One or two blankets, according to the

warmth of the treatment room and the reactionary power

of the patient, are then wrapped around the mud pack.

The mud bath is applied like the full sheet pack described

under Section XV, No. 7, the only difference being that

the sheet, instead of being wrung out in water is covered

with a layer of mud or clay as described under clay packs.

Care must be taken that the mud or clay used for such

treatments is free from impurities. It should not be taken

from localities contaminated by human refuse. The mud

or clay bath is followed by a cleansing warm spray and

rub, and finished with a quick tonic cold spray.

While it is true that many people suffering from rheu

matism and kindred acid diseases have found temporary

relief by patronizing the popular mud bath resorts, it is

also true that these “cures” are not permanent. The rea

son is that in these places practically no attention is paid
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to diet. The patrons live on the ordinary hotel and res

taurant food which produces hyperacidity almost as fast

as the mud baths reduce it.

Neither do such patients receive the benefit of hydro

pathic, manipulative and other natural method. The re

sult is that after resuming at home their accustomed mode

of living, the “cured” patients soon again experience the

old rheumatic aches and pains and other symptoms of

hyperacidity. Many of our patients suffering from such

ailments had time and again tried the various mud cures

but experienced only temporary relief. It required the

strict pure food diet, hydropathic and manipulative treat

ment, sun and air baths and the outdoor life to produce

real and permanent cure.



SECTION XVII

EPSOM SALT TREATMENT

I have received numerous inquiries from readers of

Nature Cure Philosophy and Practice, many of these

from practicing physicians, asking why I have neglected

to mention Epsom Salt treatment, which has proved so

efiicacious for the cure of acute and chronic diseases. I

have had ample opportunity to observe the good and bad

effects of Epsom salt upon the system, and will briefly

state the result of my experience.

The use of Epsom salt (magnesium sulphate, MgSO,)

internally and externally, is in harmony with the Natural

Therapeutics in so far as the alkaline magnesium tends to

neutralize and to eliminate negative pathogenic substances,

such as carbon and nitrogen compounds, from the sys

tem. While Epsom salt taken internally as a laxative,

or externally in the form of baths, packs and compresses,

is a powerful neutralizer and eliminator of acids,

ptomaines and xanthins, we must not overlook the fact

that the inorganic minerals it contains have a strong ten

dency to accumulate in the system and to form deposits

which may in time become as harmful as the morbid mate

rials which the salts are meant to eliminate from the

system.

Some time ago, one of our house physicians attended,

at the Cook County Hospital, an autopsy performed on a

woman who had died from chronic rheumatism and heart

disease. It was found that the woman’s heart muscle

contained deposits of magnesium salts and of carbonate

of sodium, which she had taken through many years as

a cure for acidosis and rheumatism.
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These alkaline mineral elements when taken in the

inorganic form show plainly in the iris. Before I became

acquainted with the natural laws of living and of treat

ment, I had for several years taken large quantities of

sodium bicarbonate and magnesium sulphate to neutralize

hyperacidity of the stomach and of the system in gdneral.

The presence of the minerals in my system was revealed

in the eyes by a broad white ring in the outer rim of the

iris. Since I have ceased taking the minerals and have

lived on eliminative foods, the ring in the iris has almost

entirely disappeared; see illustrations and description in

Iridiktgnost's, Vol. VI.

I have seen the signs of sodium, iron, potassium, cal

cium and magnesium in the eyes of people who had used

these minerals in the form of medicines, or who had ab

sorbed them in alkaline drinking water.

In our work we do not employ these doubtful agents

which may in the long run work more harm than good,

because we have other means and methods to accomplish

the same results in a less harmful and more natural way.

A well balanced vegetarian diet, as described in See. I

will prevent excessive formation of pathogenic substances

in the system.

The best way to eliminate these morbid materials, after

they have created disease conditions, is to take in suf

ficient amounts of the positive alkaline mineral elements

in the foods classified under Group 5 (Food Table on

page 33). These mineral elements when taken in the live

organic form are the best neutralizers and eliminators,

and they will not accumulate and form deposits in the

system even when taken in excess. In addition to the

alkaline diet we use hydrotherapy, neurotherapy and other

methods of natural treatment to eliminate negative, pat-ho

genic encumbrances from the system.

I do not mean to intimate, however, that I condemn
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the use of Epsom salt under all circumstances. On the con

trary, we quite frequently make use of it in the form of

external applications in order to attain quick results in

acute and emergency cases. Epsom salt baths, packs and

compresses are very useful in cases of acute inflammatory

rheumatism, gout, pneumonia, Bright’s disease, appendi

citis, ptomain poisoning and in all other feverish dis

eases, but under no circumstances would I use or recom

mend the salt for long continued treatment.

The therapeutic action of magnesium sulphate, or com

mon Epsom salt, consists in stimulating the eliminative

activity of the skin, its pores and glandular structures.

This result is also obtained in a lesser degree by ordinary

table salt (sodium chlorid, NaCl) and by sea salt.

All the positive alkaline salts applied to the skin in the

form of packs, sponges, baths, etc., have a powerful electro

magnetic efiect upon the system. They arouse electro-mag

netic activity between the positive alkaline salts on the

surface and the negative cell constituents in the body.

Physiologists claim that minerals are not absorbed

through the skin unless mixed with fats in the form of

unguents or emulsions. The records in the iris prove that

mercury, iodin, lead, zinc, silver, etc., in various chem_

ical combinations are absorbed through the skin and then

locate in the system in localities for which they exhibit a

special aflinity. If the Epsom salt is not absorbed the

external application can have no acid neutralizing effect

within the sys‘em. If it is absorbed it is bound to assist

in the formation of earthy deposits. This is sure to be

the result if the salt is taken internally for any length

of time.

The Epsom salt may be applied to the skin in warm or

cold solutions, in the form of local applications in wet

packs or compresses, as a general sponge bath, whole body

bath or as a sitz or hip bath. The solution should con
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tain from one to two ounces of magnesium sulphate

(MgSO,) to one quart of water. The bandages or com

presses may be soaked in the solution and applied in the

ordinary way (See. XV).

One of the most beneficial applications consists in spong

ing the entire body with the solution for from five to

ten minutes and going to bed without drying. This draws

the blood into the cuticle, makes the skin more alive and

active, opens the pores and draws the pathogenic matter

to the surface. It acts as a. powerful stimulant to the glan

dular structures of the skin, promotes elimination and re

lieves the poisoned and overburdened heart and other vital

organs. In similar manner it relieves the heat-regulating

center in the medulla and thereby reduces the temperature

in febrile conditions.

Undoubtedly a great part of the beneficial effect is due

to the action of the water itself in the ablutions and com

presses. The Epsom salt solution may be applied also in

the form of cooling hip or sitzbaths (Sec. XIII, Nos. 11,

13) or in the natural bath (Sec. XIII, No. 12, b). In all

cases the salt will heighten the tonic effect of the water.

One reason why I do not recommend the continued use

of the salt in such applications is because we find that the

cold water alone, used continuously in the form of tonic

applications, is powerful enough to suffice for the require

ments of the various regimen in health and disease. In

acute febrile conditions, however, when rapid neutraliza~

tion and elimination of pathogenic materials becomes im

perative, tonic applications of sea salt and Epsom salts

will be found very beneficial.

The specific applications of this and other alkaline salts

in the various acute diseases will- be discussed in detail

in Volume V of this series, which will deal with the spe

cific treatment of special diseases.



SECTION XVIII

ENEMAS, KLYSMAS 0R COLONIG FLUSHING

Introduction

Injections of warm water into the rectum are taken

in order to relieve the constipated intestines of accumula

tions of fecal material and thus to prevent the reabsorp

tion of morbid matter and systemic poisons.

The necessity for enemas is a sure sign that the person

who needs them has not been living the natural life. If

he had, he would not be constipated.

We make use of enemas only in the treatment of acute

diseases, during fasting and in stubborn cases of chronic

constipation, in the beginning of treatment. We look upon

enemas as a necessary evil, or “crutch” to be used only

until, through natural living and treatment, the intestines

have become more alive and active.

Enemas taken habitually have a weakening elfect upon

the intestines. As the saying goes, they make them “more

lazy”. The reason for this is obvious. Dryness of the

fecal matter is the stimulus for the secretion of mucous

fluids by the membranous linings of the bowels. When

the intestines are constantly flooded with water injected

through the rectum, the stimulus to secretion is lacking

and the cellular linings and glandular structures of the

intestines become more inactive. Any function of the

organism which we do not use atrophies.

Continued flooding with warm water has a very relax

ing effect upon the intestines. The tone of the muscular

tissues is lowered from day to day and the intestines be
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come distended, forming pockets for the retention of

putrefying fecal matter. Like drugs and laxatives, the

“internal bath” in the long run creates the very condi

tions which it is supposed to cure, namely, greater in

activity and atrophy.

The only way to restore the natural activity of the

bowels in cases of chronic constipation is through natural

diet, fasting when indicated, and through the various

forms of massage and neurotherapy. Careful scientific

manipulation of the spinal nerve centers and of the abdo

men is the most efiicient method for infusing the atonic

organs with new life and vigor.

It is impossible to cure many stubborn, chronic cases

of constipation without massage and spinal treatment.

Skillful manipulation of the abdomen mechanically pro

pels the impacted feces onward toward the outlet and at

the same time stimulates and strengthens the muscles of

the intestines themselves. The passive manipulative treat

ment is especially valuable in cases where constipation is

partly due to sedentary habits of life.

1. For the passive treatment the patient should lie on

the back, the knees slightly drawn up. The upper part of

the body should be somewhat elevated.

The manipulator takes his position on the right side of

the patient and begins to knead the colon with the flat

tened finger tips in circular motion on the left side, in the

region of the sigmoid flexure (in the left groin). He then

gradually works upward along the descending colon, shov

ing the fecal matter always toward the rectum; then from

left to right along the transverse colon; then downward

along the ascending colon.

Many instructors advise the opposite procedure. They

commence the kneading in the right inguinal region (right

groin) and work upward along the ascending colon, then

along the transverse and downward along the descending
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colon. This procedure, however, has a tendency to pile

up the contents of the large intestine long before they

reach the outlet. It may cause serious impactions and

obstructions. To me it seems more rational to commence

the loosening of the fecal matter near the outlet and work

continually toward it. (See illustration)

2. The abdominal massage exercise (Sec. XXI, No. 16)

and also the exercises in bed and on the back (See. XXI,

Nos. 17, 18, 19) will prove of great benefit, and in many

cases are absolutely indispensable.

3. In cases of spasm of the sphincter muscle and the

rectum, relaxation can be induced through rectal dilation,

using various kinds of dilators, or by pressing the finger

tips along both sides of the coccyx (the tip of the spinal

column) for from one to three minutes at a time, two or

three times a day. (See coccygeal treatment, See. XXVIII,

Nos. 16, 17)

4. Temperature of Enemas. The water for enemas

or for internal douches should lievcr be cold, as many

books and certain doctors advise. This is very dangerous.

The sudden internal chilling may produce depression of

the vital activities, collapse, and even death.

A year ago I was called to attend a boy eight years old.

I found him in the advanced stages of cerebro-spinal

meningitis. The physician who was in attendance told me

she kept the fever down easily by giving three or four cold

enemas every day. This probably helped to turn the

gastro-enteric fever with which the illness started into

cerebro-spinal meningitis. I prescribed pack treatment

and fasting instead of the cold enemas and “stuffing”.

The little patient made a perfect recovery.

The water used for enemas or internal douches should

be about blood temperature, from 90 to 100 degrees F.

If no thermometer is at hand test the temperature by

dipping the bare elbow into the water. The heat of the
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water should be just endurable to the sensitive tip of the

elbow. The temperature will be about blood heat. For

vigorous persons and in high fevers the temperature of

the enema may be as low as 85 degrees. The lower the

vitality and temperature of the patient the warmer must

be the water. In cases of subnormal temperature, collapse

and suspended animation, hot enemas of from 100 to 110

degrees F. act as powerful tonics. The tonic eifects are

increased if the water contains about one teaspoonful of

salt to a pint (normal salt solution).

  

5. Application of Enemas. Enemas should never be

taken in the sitting position nor while lying on the right

or left side. When attempting to take an enema in either

of these positions the rubber mouthpiece of the syringe

strikes the sigmoid flexure and the tube coils up. Fig.

5 will show why this makes impossible thorough irri

gation of the descending colon. The best positions for

taking enemas are lying on the back, and the knee-chest

position. The former is more suitable for bed-fast patient

too weak to assume the knee-chest position. The patient

should lie on a bed or a couch or board with the knees

raised. The head must lie lower than the feet. This can

be attained by raising the lower end of the bed, couch

or board.

6. Knee-Chest Position. Fig. 6 illustrates why the
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knee-chest position is the best of all, provided a person

is strong enough to assume it. It ofiers the least resist

ance to the passage of the warm water through the sig

m‘oid flexure, descending colon and transverse colon.

Under favorable conditions the water may descend even

into the ascending colon.

Care should be taken to dip the hard rubber nozzle of

the tube into olive oil and the tube should not be inserted

until all air has been expelled and until the water flows

from the nozzle at the proper temperature. In cases where
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Fig. 6

old, hard incrustations have to be softened, a little castile

soap may be dissolved in the water. The water should be

retained in the intestines for five or ten minutes in order

to allow the hardened fecal matter and incrustations to

soften.

7. Directions for Colon Flushing. Apparatus neces

sary: a douche bag, or can with rubber hose, and a flexible

rubber tube about twenty six inches long. The latter is

fitted to the end of the rubber hose by means of a hard

rubber connection. Fill the bag with about two quarts of

warm soapy water (the soap used should be super-fatty

soap free from alkali, or, better, a good quality of castile

soap).
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Lubricate the colon tube with olive oil. After allowing

the water to flow until it comes from the tube at the right

temperature, stop the flow and insert about two or three

inches of the tube into the rectum. Release the clip on

the hose and allow the water to flow. Then slowly and

carefully work the tube, pushing it in two or three inches

more and withdrawing it about half that distance. Con

tinue this until the greater part of the tube is within the

colon.

If any obstruction is met with while the tube is being

inserted, withdraw the tube and allow the patient to evac

uate the contents of the rectum and then begin over again.

Should the accumulation of too much water in some par

ticular part of the colon cause pain, shut off the flow by

pinching the tube, have the patient take a full breath,

draw in the abdomen and hold it so until the pain passes,

after which again allow the water to flow.

Some difficulty may at first be experienced by the patient

in following out this method. However, no disappointment

should be felt if the results are not satisfactory from the

first or second trial. The can should be placed only two

or three feet above the level of the anus. No force is

necessary. Should any distress be felt during the opera

tion, it should be abandoned for the time and taken up

again the next night. Continue these colon flushings for

two or three nights in succession. The last night, instead

of using soapy water, use one level teaspoonful of salt to

a pint of water.

If there is a feeling of too great relaxation in the rectum,

or a feeling of irritation, the patient should apply cold

cloths to the rectum or take an after injection of from

one half to a full eupful of cool water, inserting the tube

only about two inches.

After the patient has become somewhat experienced in

the use of the colon fiushings, he should endeavor to retain
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the water for ten or fifteen minutes, while lying on the

back and massaging the abdomen.

8. Enemas in Acute Diseases. In all acute, inflamma

tory, febrile diseases we give enemas in the beginning

daily, and after that at longer intervals, according to the

nature of the case and the vitality of the patient. Fasting

in acute disease and increased heat in the abdominal

organs usually produce constipation. We overcome this

difliculty by enemas. This empties the lower intestines

of morbid accumulations and prevents reabsorption of

poisonous excretions. The bowels should be emptied as

nearly as possible during the early stages of a fever, as

long as the vitality is unimpaired.

9. Enemas While Fasting. While fasting the bowels

usually cease moving,though I have seen remarkable excep

tions where the bowels kept moving daily for a few weeks,

although no food was taken. If they cease to move soon

after the fast is entered upon, it is best to give enemas

in order to evacuate the intestines and prevent reabsorption

of morbid and poisonous excretions.



SECTION XIX

MISCELLANEOUS TREATMENTS

1. Treatment for Retention of Urine. Retention of

urine may be due to many different causes, and the treat

ment must vary accordingly. It occurs frequently as a

result of inflammation of the kidneys, bladder, or urethra.

These inflammations may be caused by

a) toxic conditions created by almost any form of

acute disease especially by acute or chronic gon

orrhea;

b) certain drug poisons;

o) toxic condition of the system resulting from hyper

acidity or from large amounts of ptomains, alka

loids, xanthins and other systemic poisons ex

creted through the kidneys;

d) mechanical obstruction;

e) spastic or paralytic contraction;

f) inactivity of the kidneys.

The best and most efiicient remedies in all such cases are

cold bandages, compresses, packs, and cold hip and sitz

baths. When the urinary organs are in a state of high

inflammation the patient may remain in the hip or sitz

bath for an hour or more at a time. While the bath must

be cooling, care should be taken not to chill the parts.

The temperature must vary according to the condition of

the patient and his power of reaction. The greater the

internal heat, the colder may be the water and the oftener

it must be renewed.

Although the water of the bath is cold at the start, it

will quickly warm up to the body heat of the patient, and
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when it loses its coolness fresh cold water should be added.

In all cases where retention of urine is due to acute

inflammatory conditions, neurotherapy must be relaxing

and inhibitory. This will relieve the tension of the nerves

and blood vessels and promote the excretion of the urine

from the kidneys and its discharge from the bladder.

Our coccygeal inhibition is of special value for this pur

pose. This consists in placing the thumbs on the right and

left of the coccyx (end of the spine) and exerting deep

steady pressure for from three to five minutes. (Sec.

XXVIII, No. 17 )

If the patient is too weak to use a sitz bath or an ordi

nary bathtub, cold compresses, bandages and packs will

be the best substitutes. The packs and compresses must

be changed when they become dry or hot, and should al

ways be followed by a quick cold rub with a rough towel

dipped in cold water.

In cases of great weakness or collapse, where the skin

is cold and pale and the pulse weak, hot enemas of normal

salt solution have a vivifying efiect. In such cases a brisk

cold rub should be given all over the body immediately

after the hot enema. If suppression or retention of urine

is caused by weakness and prostration the hot enemas

are the best means of stimulating the urinary organs to

renewed activity. The temperature of these hot enemas

may range from 100 to 115 degrees F., according to the

endurance of the patient. Warm enemas are usually fol

lowed by a more copious flow of the urine, indicating that

they have a relaxing efiect upon the kidneys and the

bladder.

In cases of weakness, prostration and atrophy of the

urinary organs, tonic neurotherapy treatment is always

of great value.

2. The Treatment for Retention of Urine Due to Mechan

ical Obstruction Obstruction to the passage of the urine
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may be caused by stones, large clots of blood, or by profuse

excretion of mucous matter. In such cases the warm and

even hot sitz bath may be of good service on account of

their relaxing effect upon the tissues of the urinary organs. -

The passage of solid substance through the ureters and the

urethra may be greatly facilitated by gentle downward

stroking and manipulative treatment, also through relax

ing neurotherapy (coccygeal) treatment. (See. XXVIII,

No. 17) For mechanical dilatation of the rectum, prostate

and urethra, see “Orificial Treatment”, Sec. XXVIII, Nos.

8-12.

3. Treatment for the Retention of Urine Due to Spastic

or Paralytic Conditions. This occurs frequently after the

use of irritating diuretics and in the wake of hysteria

and hypochondria. In all such cases lukewarm but cooling

sitz baths will be beneficial. The most important treat

ment in such cases consists in inhibition of the nerve cen

ters by neurotherapy. In such cases, also, mechanical and

manipulative dilatation of rectum and urethra as de

scribed under “Orificial Treatment’ ’, Sec. XXVIII, is indi

cated and often highly beneficial.

4. Treatment for Retention of Urine Due to Inactivity

of the Kidneys. This condition may be the result of

chronic nephritis or of a clogging of the kidneys through

long continued food, drink and drug poisoning.

In order to cure this as well as all other chronic diseases

the entire system must undergo a complete regeneration

through natural living and treatment. But meanwhile

the activity of the kidneys may be increased by the use

of mild stimulants such as juniper berries eaten raw or in

the form of tea. Kneipp’s favorite prescription in such

cases was as follows: Take three berries the first day,

five the second, seven the third, and so on until the daily

dose amounts to twenty one berries. Then the dose is

reduced in the same way at the rate of two berries per day.
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After the course is completed a rest is taken for a few

weeks and then the treatment is repeated if necessary.

5. Juniper Berry Tea. This is prepared in the follow

ing manner: Upon half a dozen or more macerated juniper

berries pour half a cupful of boiling water. Let this draw,

and sip while warm. A little honey or maple or brown

sugar (unrefined) may be added if desired. Two such

doses, or, in severe cases, three doses may be taken in

twenty four hours.

6. Asparagus Tea. The water in which fresh asparagus

has been boiled for from ten to fifteen minutes is also a

mild and harmless diuretic. It may be taken in half tea

cupful doses three or four times a day.

These special treatments for retention of urine should

always be accompanied by the general natural treatment,

which tends to overcome the constitutional diseases back

of the local trouble.



SECTION XX

AIR, LIGHT AND SUN BATHS

What Is the Cause of Poor Skin Action

Man is naturally an ‘air animal”. He breathes with

the pores of the skin as well as the lungs. However, the

custom of hiding the body under dense, heavy clothing,

thus excluding it from the life giving influence of air and

light, together with the habit of warm bathing, has weak

ened and enervated the skin of the average individual until

it has lost its tonicity and is no longer capable of fulfilling

its natural functions.

The compact, almost air tight layers of underwear and

outer clothing made of cotton, wool, silk and leather pre

vent the ventilation of the skin and the escape of the

morbid excretions of the body. Underwear, if worn at

all, should be light and of porous weave, just close enough

to absorb the perspiration but not close enough to prevent

free escape of the poisonous exhalations of the skin. Thor

ough ventilation of the skin insures perfect evaporation of

the perspiration, and this not only promotes cleanliness

but has a wonderfully cooling effect upon the body in the

heat of summer.

1. The skin is an organ of absorption as well as of

excretion; consequently the systemic poisons which are

eliminated from the organism, if not removed by proper

ventilation and bathing, are reabsorbed into the system

just as the poisonous exhalations from the lungs are rein

haled and reabsorbed by people congregating in closed

rooms or sleeping in unventilated bedrooms.

17-1
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Who would think of keeping plants or animals con

tinuously covered up, secluded from air and light? We

know they would wither and waste away, and die before

long.

Nevertheless, civilized human beings have for ages hid

den their bodies most carefully from sun and air, which

are so necessary to their well being. Is it any wonder

that the human cuticle has become withered, enervated

and atrophied, that it has lost the power to perform its

functions freely and efliciently? Undoubtedly, this has

much to do with the prevalence of disease.

In the iris of the eye the atrophied condition of the skin

is indicated by a heavy, dark rim, called the “scurf rim”.

It signifies that the skin has become anemic, the surface

circulation sluggish and defective, and that the elimina

tion of morbid matter and systemic poisons through the

skin is handicapped and retarded. This, in turn, causes

systemic poisoning and favors the development of all

kinds of acute and chronic diseases.

2. The Importance of the Skin as an Organ of Eliminar

tion. Of late physiologists have claimed that the skin is

not of great importance as an organ of elimination. Com

mon experience and the diagnosis from the eye teach us

differently. The black rim, seen more or less distinctly

in the outer margin of the iris in the eyes of the majority

of people, has been called the “scarf rim” because it was

found that this dark rim appears in the iris after the sup

pression of “scurfy” and other forms of skin eruptions,

and after the external or internal use of lotions, ointments

and medicines containing mercury, zinc, iodin, arsenic or

other poisons which suppress or destroy the life and activ

ity of the skin.

Therefore, when we see in the iris of a person a heavy

scurf rim, we can tell him at once: "Your cuticle is in a

sluggish, atrophied condition, the surface circulation and
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elimination through the skin are defective and as a result

of this there is a strong tendency to systemic poisoning;

you take cold easily and suffer from chronic catarrhal

conditions. ’ ’

For the same reasons a heavy seurf rim indicates what

is ordinarily called a “scrofulous condition”, it stands

for impoverished and vitiated blood. This certainly shows

the great importance of the skin as an organ of elimina

tion and the necessity of keeping it in the best possible

condition. It explains why an atrophied skin has so much

to do with the causation of disease and why, in the treat

ment of both acute and chronic ailments, exposure to air

and cold water produce such wonderful results.

The favorite method of diagnosis employed by Father

Kneipp, the great Water Cure apostle, was to examine the

skin of his patients. If the “jacket”, as he called it, was

in fairly good condition he predicted a speedy recovery.

If he found the “jacket” shriveled and dry, weakened and

atrophied, he would shake his head and inform the patient

that it would take much time and patience to restore him

to health. He, as well as other pioneers of the Nature

Cure movement, realized that elimination is the keynote

in the treatment of acute and chronic diseases.

3. How to Take the Airbath. Everybody should take

an airbath daily, for twenty minutes or longer, if possible.

It may be advantageously combined with the morning

cold rub and exercises as described under See. I.

Sixteen years ago we constructed the firt open air bath

on the roof of our Chicago Sanitarium. I predicted in the

Nature Cure Magazine that the time would come when

every up to date residence would have its airbath as well

as its facilities for water bathing. This prediction is

already being fulfilled. As a result of Nature Cure propa

ganda open air sleeping porches, sun parlors and airbaths

are rapidly increasing in popularity. All the hospitals
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built in the neighborhood of our Chicago Sanitarium have

brick and iron enclosures 0n the roofs, similar to airbath

construction. Their patients, however, still take the air

and sun while heavily clothed and thus fail to receive the

full benefit of air and sunlight.

A regularly constructed airbath is open above (without

roof) and surrounded by shutter-like walls constructed of

outward and downward sloping slats mortised in the up

right posts so as to allow free passage of air and exclude

any view of the interior from neighboring buildings. If

surroundings permit, it is better to have the airbath on

the ground for reasons explained later. This allows not

only nude exposure to the air but also nude contact with

the earth which, in itself, is highly beneficial.

An airbath on the level ground may be enclosed by

shutter work, by solid board walls, or by canvas sheets. If

possible, spend the hours of rest, and perform such daily

tasks as may be feasible, in the airbath.

If an open airbath cannot be provided, expose the body

to air and light in a room best located for the purpose.

In the seclusion of this room remain nude as much as pos

sible. But, after all, the air of a room cannot have the

electro-magnetic efiect of moving currents of open air

breezes, saturated with ozone and sunlight. Many natur

ists, having experienced the benefits of lying nude in bed,

never again wear night clothing even though the bedroom

be swept through the night by vigorous breezes. These are

the people who have lost the habit of catching cold.

Only those who habitually practice air bathing can ap

preciate its soothing and tonic efiect upon the millions of

nerve endings all over the surface of the body. This ex

plains the splendid results obtained by air, sun and cold

water bathing in cases of nervousness, neurasthenia, and

emotional and mental disorders. Several of the largest

sanitariums in Europe depend upon nothing but air bathing
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and rest for their curative effects in the treatment of

nervous disorders.

Enjoying the luxury of an open air bath one need not

envy the bathers at the seashore where police restrictions

will not permit the appearance of women without shoes

and stockings.

Even among the adherents of natural healing methods

there are those who think that air and light baths should

be taken out of doors in warm weather only, and in winter

time only in well heated rooms.

This is a mistake. The effect of the air bath upon the

organism is subject to the same law of action and reaction

which governs the effect of water applications.

If the temperature of air or water is the same, or nearly

the same, as that of the body no reaction takes place,——the

conditions within the system remain the same. But if the

temperature of air or water is considerably lower than the

body temperature there will be a reaction.

In order to react against the chilling effect of cold air

or water, the nerve centers which control the circulation

send the blood to the surface in large quantities, flushing

the skin with warm, red, arterial blood. The flow of the

blood stream is greatly accelerated and the elimination of

morbid matter on the surface of the body is correspond

ineg increased.

4. Sun Bathing. All the good efiects of air bathing are

intensified by the influence of sunlight. We will see that

the efiects of sunlight cannot be overestimated when we

consider that without it life on this planet would be im

possible. Everything that draws the breath of life de

pends for vital energy upon the life~giving rays of the sun.

Beginners, however, must be careful not to expose the

body to intense heat and light for too long at a time. This

might cause overstimulation with its inevitable reaction,

or serious burns. From ten to fifteen minutes may be sufli
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cient to begin with. Dark skinned people, having more

protective pigment, can stand more exposure than can

light skinned people. As the skin bronzes or tans, expos

ure can be lengthened to twenty or thirty minutes, and

gradually to several hours at a time. In the summer time,

many of our patients spend all their leisure time in the

air bath.

If possible the airbath should contain a spray so that a

cold shower can be taken in warm weather while exposed

to the air and sun. Allow the body to dry in the sun and

air. The alternating influences of air, sunlight and water

are as beneficial to the human body as to plant and animal

life. Never miss an opportunity to take a nude rain bath.

People who are exceedingly sensitive to the efiects of

sunlight may at least temporarily wear a wrap of white

gauze, or seek shelter in shady spots. In bright sunlight

it is best to protect the head by a straw hat. Those who

are subject to excessive blood pressure to the brain should

lay a towel wrung out of cold water over the head. For

the treatment of sunburns see Sec. XLII, N0. 30.

5. Earth Magnetism. While in the air bath, if we lie

flat on the earth on the back or stomach, we absorb the

magnetism of Mother Earth. It is best to lie with the

head towards the north in the direction of the magnetic

currents of the earth. Such magnetic earth treatment is

wonderfully soothing and refreshing. A good deal of the

beneficial effect of barefoot walking is due to magnetic

contact with the earth. In order to lie in harmony with

the great magnetic earth currents, beds should always be

placed with their heads to the north. Sensitives are

strongly afiected by lying crosswise of the currents; it

causes restlessness and disturbed sleep.

In many cases of chronic constipation we have observed

splendid results from lying on the stomach on the bare

ground. The earth magnetism has a tonic effect upon the
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solar plexus and other nerve ganglia of the sympathetic.

Good effects may be obtained while clothed, but nude con

tact with the earth is better.

6. Dry Brush Rub. While taking an air or sun bath

rub the body thoroughly with a dry bristle brush, begin

ning with one not too stifi. The movements should be in

one direction only. Sensitive persons prefer the stroking

in the direction of the nerves, from the spinal cord out

ward. This dry rub not only stimulates skin action and

circulation, but also removes dead cuticle and impurities

from the surface of the body.
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CORRECT BREATHING

The lungs are to the body what the bellows are to the

fires of the forge. The more regularly and vigorously

the air is forced through the bellows and through the

lungs, the livelier burns the flame in the smithy and the

fire of life in the body.

Practice deep, regular breathing systematically for one

week and you will be surprised at the results. You will

feel like a different person and your working capacity,

both physically and mentally, will be immensely increased

A plentiful supply of fresh air is more necessary than

food and drink. We can live without food for weeks,

without water for days, but without air only a few minutes.

1. The Process of Breathing. With every inhalation,

air is sucked in through the windpipe or trachea which

terminates in two tubes called bronchi, one leading to the

right lung, one to the left. The air is then distributed

over the lungs through a network of minute tubes to the

air cells, which are separated only by a thin membrane

from equally fine and minute blood vessels forming an-_

other network of tubes.

The oxygen contained in the inhaled air passes freely

through these membranes, is absorbed by the blood, car

ried to the heart and hence through the arteries and

their branches to the difierent organs and tissues of the

body, fanning the fires of life into brighter flame all

along its course and burning up the waste products and

poisons that have accumulated during the vital processes

of digestion, assimilation and elimination.
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After the blood has unloaded its supply of oxygen, it

takes up the carbonic acid gas which is pruduced during

the oxidation and combustion of waste matter, and car

ries it to the lungs where the poisonous gases are trans

ferred to the air cells and expelled with the exhaled breath.

This return trip of the blood to the lungs is made through

another set of blood vessels, the veins, and the blood, dark

'with the sewage of the system, is now called “venous”

blood.

In the lungs the venous blood discharges its freight of

excrementitious poisons and gases, and by coming in con

tact with fresh air and a new supply of oxygen, it is again

transformed into bright, red arterial blood, pregnant with

oxygen, the life sustaining element of the atmosphere.

This explains why normal, deep, regular breathing is

all important to sustain life and as a means of cure. By

proper breathing, which exercises and develops every part

of the lungs, the capacity of the air cells is increased.

This, as we have learned, means also an increased supply

of life sustaining and health promoting oxygen to the

tissues and organs of the body.

2. Bad Effects of Shallow Breathing. Very few people

breathe correctly. Some, especially women with tight

skirtbands and corsets pressing upon their vital organs.

use only the upper part of their lungs. Others breathe

only with the lower part and with the diaphragm, leaving

the upper structures of the lungs inactive and partially

collapsed.

In those parts of the lungs that are not used slimy secre

tions accumulate and the tissues become devitalized. Thus

a luxuriant soil is prepared for the tubercle bacillus, pneu

mococcus and other scavenger germs.

This habit of shallow breathing which does not allow

the lungs to be thoroughly permeated with fresh air, ac

counts in a measure for the fact that one third of all
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deaths result from diseases of the lungs. To one indi

vidual perishing from food starvation thousands are

dying from oxygen starvation.

Lung culture is more important than other branches of

learning and training which require more time and a

greater outlay of money and elfort. In the natural regi

men breathing exercises play an important part.

All important as are the elements of the air in the vital

functions of the body, we take in something with the

breath that is more essential to life than oxygen, and that

is life itself. That which we call life force, which proceeds

from the one central Source of life, intelligence and crea

tive force and permeates all animate things in the side

real universe, comes and goes, ebbs and flows with the

breath. Every living thing inhales and exhales “the

breath of life”. This life force as it enters the organism

is transmuted into the electro-magnetic energies and other

life elements or vitamines.

3. General Directions. The effectiveness of breathing

exercises and of all other kinds of corrective movements

depends upon the mental attitude during the time of prac

tice. Each motion should be accompanied by the conscious

efiort to make it produce a certain result. Much more

can be accomplished with mental concentration, by keeping

your mind on what you are doing, than by performing the

exercises in an aimless, indifferent way.

Keep in the open air as much as possible, and at all

events sleep with windows open.

If your occupation be sedentary, take advantage of every

opportunity for walking out of doors.

While walking, breathe regularly and deeply, filling the

lungs to their fullest capacity and also expelling as much

air as possible at each exhalation. Undue strain should,

of course, be avoided. This applies to all breathing exer

cises.
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Do not breathe through the mouth. Nature intends

that outer air shall reach the lungs by way of the nose,

whose membranes are lined with fine hairs in order to

“sift” the air, thus preventing foreign particles, dust

and dirt, from irritating the mucous linings of the air

tract and entering the delicate structures of the lungs.

Also, the air is warmed and moistened before it reaches

the lungs by its passage through the nose.

Let the exhalations take about double the time of the

inhalations. This will be further explained in connection

with rhythmical breathing.

Do not hold the breath between inhalations. Though

frequently recommended by teachers of certain methods

of breath culture, this practice is more harmful than

beneficial.

4. The Proper Standing Position. Of great importance

is the position assumed habitually by the body while stand

ing and walking. Carelessness in this respect is not only

unpleasant to the beholder, but its consequences are far

reaching in their effects upon health and the well being of

the organism.

On the other hand, a good carriage of the body aids

in the development of muscles and tissues generally, and

in the proper functioning of cells and organs in particular.

With the weight of the body thrown upon the balls of

the feet and the center of gravity well focused, the ab

dominal organs will stay in place and there will be no

strain upon the ligaments that support them.

In assuming the proper standing position, stand with

your back to the wall, touching it with heels, buttocks,

shoulders and head. Now bend the head backward and

push the upper body forward and away from the wall,

still touching the wall with buttocks and heels. Straighten

the head, keeping the chest in the forward position. Now

walk away from the wall and endeavor to maintain this
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position while taking the breathing exercises and prac

ticing the various arm movements.

Take this position as often as possible during the day,

and try to maintain it as you go about your different

tasks that must be performed while standing. Gradually

this position will become second nature, and you will

assume and maintain it gracefully and without eflort.

When the body is in this position, the viscera are in their

normal place. This aids the digestion materially and

benefits indirectly the entire functional organism.

Persistent practice of the above will correct protruding

abdomen and other defects due to faulty position and

carriage of the body.

Breathing exercises are intended especially to develop

greater lung capacity and to assist in forming the habit

of breathing properly at all times. The different move

ments should be repeated from three to six times, according

to endurance and the amount of time at disposal.

Breathing Exercises

5. With hands at sides or on hips, inhale and exhale

slowly and deeply, bringing the entire respiratory appa

ratus into active play.

6. (To expand the chest and increase the air capacity

of the lungs)

Jerk the shoulders forward in several separate move

ments, inhaling deeper at each forward jerk. Exhale

slowly, bringing the shoulders back to the original position.

Reverse the exercise, jerking the shoulders backward

in similar manner while inhaling. Alternate the move

ments, forcing the shoulders first forward, then backward.

7. Stand erect, arms at sides. Inhale, raising the arms

forward and upward until the palms touch above the

head, at the same time rising on the toes as high as

possible. Exhale, lowering the heels, bringing the hands
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downward in a wide circle until the palms touch the

thighs.

8. Stand erect, hands on hips. Inhale slowly and

deeply, raising the shoulders as high as possible, then,

with a jerk, drop them as low as possible while exhaling.

9. Stand erect, hands at shoulders. Inhale, raising

elbows sideways; exhale, bringing elbows down so as to

strike the sides vigorously.

10. Inhale deeply, then exhale slowly. While exhaling

clap the chest with the palms of the hands, covering the

entire surface.

(These six exercises are essential and suflieient. The following

four may be practiced by those who are able to perform them and

who have time and inclination to do so.)

11. Stand erect, hands to sides. Inhale slowly and

deeply, at the same time bringing the hands, palms up, in

front of the body to the height of the shoul

ders. Exhale, at the same time turning the

palms downward and bringing the hands

down in an outward circle.

12. (Fig. 7) Stand erect, the right arm

raised upward, the left crossed behind the

back. Lean far back, then bend forward

and touch the floor with the right hand,

without bending the knees, as far in front

of the body as possible. Raise the body

Fm 7 to original posture, reverse position of

arms, and repeat the exercise. Inhale while

leaning backward and changing position of arms, exhale

while bending forward.

13. Position erect, feet well apart, both arms raised.

Lean back, inhaling, then bend forward, exhaling, touch

ing the floor with both hands between the legs as far back

as possible. '
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14. Horizontal position, supporting the body on palms

and toes. Swing the right hand upward and backward,

flinging the body to the left side, resting on the left hand

and the left foot. Return to original position, repeat the

exercise, flinging the body to the right side. Inhale while

swinging backward, exhale while returning to position.

Diaphragmatic Breathing

The diaphragm is a large, flat muscle, resembling the

shape of an inverted saucer, which forms the division

  

between the chest cavity and the abdominal cavity. By

downward expansion it causes the lungs to eXpand like

wise and to suck in the air. The pressure of air being

greater on the outside of the body than within, it rushes

in and fills the vacuum created by the descending

diaphragm. As the diaphragm relaxes and returns to its

original size and position, the air is expelled from the

body.

15. To stimulate the action of the diaphragm, lie flat

on floor or mattress, the head unsupported. Relax the

muscles all over the body, then inhale deeply with the -

diaphragm only, raising the wall of the abdomen just

below the ribs without elevating either the chest or the

lower abdomen. Take about four seconds to inhale, then

exhale in twice that length of time, contracting the abdo

men below the ribs.

16. Internal Massage. (Fig. 8) Lie on your back on
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a bed or couch, knees raised. Relax thoroughly, exhale,

and hold the breath after exhalation. While doing so,

push the abdomen out and draw it in and up as far as

possible each way. Repeat these movements as long as

you can hold the breath without straining, then breathe

deeply and regularly for several minutes, then repeat the

massage movements.

Next to deep breathing, I consider this practice of

greater value than any other physical exercise. It imparts

t0 the intestines and other abdominal organs a “wash

board” motion which acts as a powerful stimulant to all

the organs in the abdominal cavity. Internal massage is

especially beneficial in chronic constipation.

This exercise may be performed also while standing or

walking. It should be practiced two or three times daily.

Breathing Exercises to Be Taken in Bed

17. With hands at side, inhale slowly and deeply, as di

rected in Exercise No. 1, filling and emptying the lungs

as much as possible, but without straining. Practice first

lying on the back, then on each side.

18. (Use one or two pound dumb-bells.)

Position recumbent on back, arms extended sideways,

dumb-bells in hands. Raise the arms with elbows rigid,

cross arms over the chest as far as possible, at the same

time expelling the air from the lungs. Extend the arms

to the sides, inhaling deeply and raising the chest.

19. Lie flat on the back, arms at sides. Grasping the

dumb-bells, extend the arms backward over the head, in

haling. Leave them in this position for a few seconds, then

raise them straight above the chest, and lower them slowly

to the original position. Exhale during the second half

of this exercise.

As a variation, cross the arms in front of the body in

stead of bringing to sides.
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20. Rhythmical Breathing. We are told in the books

of the Ancient Wisdom Religion of India that the life force

or prana enters through the nostrils; that in normal

rhythmical breathing exhalation and inhalation take place

through one nostril at a time—for about one hour through

the right nostril and then for a like period through the

left nostril.

The breath entering through the right nostril creates

positive electro-magnetic currents, which pass down the

right side of the spine, while the breath entering through

the left nostril sends negative electro-magnetic currents

down the left side of the spine. These currents are trans

mitted by way of the nerve centers or ganglia of the

sympathetic nervous system, which is situated along side

the spinal column, to all parts of the body.

In the normal, rhythmical breath, exhalation takes about

twice the time of inhalation. For instance, if inhalation

require four seconds, exhalation, including a slight nat

ural pause before the new inhalation, requires eight

seconds.

The balancing of the electro-magnetic energies in the

system depends to a large extent upon this rhythmical

breathing, hence the importance of deep, unobstructed,

rhythmic exhalation and inhalation.

In order to establish the natural rhythm of the breath

when it has been impaired through catarrhal affections,

wrong habits of breathing or other causes, practice water

snifling (See. I, No. 2), and the following exercise, not

less than three times a day (preferably in the morning

upon arising, at noon and at night). This will prove very

beneficial in promoting normal breathing and creating the

right balance between the positive and the negative elec

tro-magnetic energies in the organism.

21. The Alternate Breath. Exhale thoroughly, then

close the right nostril and inhale through the left. After
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a slight pause change the position of the fingers and expel

the breath slowly through the right nostril. Now inhale

through the right nostril and, reversing the pressure upon

the nostrils, exhale through the left.

Repeat this exercise from five to ten times, always

allowing twice as much time for exhalation as for inhala

tion. That is, count three or four or six for inhalation

and six, eight or twelve, respectively, for exhalation, ac

cording to your lung capacity. Let your breaths be as

deep and long as possible but avoid all strain.

This exercise should always be performed before an

open window or, better yet, in the open air, and the body

should not be constricted and hampered by tight or heavy

clothing.

Alternate breathing may be practiced standing, sitting

or in the recumbent position. The spine should at all times

be held straight and free. If taken at night the efiect of

this exercise will be to induce calm, restful sleep.

While practicing the alternate breath, fix your attention

and concentrate your power of will upon what you are

trying to accomplish. As you inhale through the right

nostril will the magnetic currents to flow along the right

side of the spine, and as you inhale through the left nos

tril consciously direct the currents to the left side.

There is more virtue in this exercise than one would

suspect, considering its simplicity. It has been in practice

among the Yogi of India since time immemorial.

The wise men of India knew that with the breath they

absorbed not only the physical elements of the air but

life itself. They taught that this primary force of all

forces, from which all energy is derived, ebbs and flows

in rhythmical breath through the created universe. Every

living thing is alive by virtue of and by partaking of this

cosmic breath.

The more positive the demand, the greater the supply.
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Therefore, while breathing deeply and rhythmically in

harmony with the universal breath, will to open your

self more fully to the inflow of the life force from the

source of all life in the innermost parts of your being.

This intimate connection of the individual soul with

the great reservoir of life must exist. Without it life

would be an impossibility.

22. Warning

While the alternate breathing exercises are very valu

able for overcoming obstructions in the air passages, for

establishing the habit of rhythmic breathing and for re

fining and accelerating the vibratory activities on the

physical and spiritual planes of being, they must be prac

ticed with great caution. These, and other Yogi breathing

exercises, are powerful means for developing abnormal

psychical conditions. They are therefore especially dan

gerous to those who are already inclined to be physically

and mentally negative and sensitive. Such persons must

avoid all practices which tend to refine excessively the

physical body and to develop prematurely and abnormally

the sensory organs of the spiritual body. The most dan

gerous of these methods are long extended fasting, raw

food diet (that is, a diet consisting of fruits, nuts, oils and

raw vegetables and excluding the dairy products), Yogi

breathing and “sitting in the silence"—that is, sitting in

darkness, in seclusion or in company with others, while

keeping the mind in a passive, receptive condition for ex

traneous impressions. These practices tend to develop very

dangerous phases of abnormal and subjective psychism

such as clairvoyance, clairaudience, mediumship and ob

session.
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PHILOSOPHY OF EXERCISE

Next to overeating, lack of exercise in the natural way

is one of the leading causes of weakness and ill health.

This is true because Nature in her wisdom so planned the

mechanics and physiology of animal life that activity is

essential to maintain normal conditions.

In all our preventive and curative work it is of the great

est importance that we study carefully Nature’s laws and

Nature ’s methods and provide conditions as nearly as

possible in harmony with them. In this we may derive

much help by studying the wonderful correspondences

between vegetable, animal and human life based on the

unit of life, the primitive single cell.

In the plant kingdom we find that activity or exercise

of the unit cell is provided for by the wind, rain, and by

changes in temperature and light. In the animal kingdom

exercise is called forth by the search for food, by play and

by aggressive and defensive warfare. In the human king

dom exists the same necessity for activity in search for

food, provision for shelter, in play, and in defense against

Nature’s destructive forces and against animal and human

enemies. '

But man, loving leisure better than exertion and being

a free moral agent, has followed the lines of least resist

ance. He enslaved the horse to draw his vehicles; invented

railroad carriages, automobiles, bicycles and all kinds of

labor saving machinery in order to gain speed and to avoid

the necessity for physical exertion. The unnatural con

ditions of civilized society have overburdened some with

hard physical labor and condemned others to indoor,

192
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sedentary occupations which compel almost complete

physical inactivity.

Systematic, corrective exercises are needed to counter

balance both extremes.

Most persons who have to work hard physically are

under the impression that they need not take special exer

cise. This, however, is a mistake. In nearly all kinds of

physical labor only parts of the body are called into action,

certain sets of muscles are exercised while others remain

inactive. This favors unequal development which is in

jurious to the organism as a whole.

It is most necessary that the ill effects of such one sided

activity be counteracted by exercise and movements that

bring into active play all the different parts of the body,

especially those that are neglected during the hours of

work.

Hard gymnastic exercises such as weight lifting, boxing,

wrestling and athletic feats which require great physical

exertion are not conducive to normal development and

longevity. On the contrary, steady, hard physical labor

and severe, long continued gymnastic and athletic training

overstimulate and overdevelop the muscular structures of

the body at the expense of the vital organs and of the brain

and nervous system. They cause a “muscle bound” con

dition which means congestion of the blood in the fleshy

parts and a deficiency in the vital organs, the brain and

nervous system.

This tends to coarsen the body. The animal nature in

time reveals itself in outward appearance in the coarsen

ing of the features, in the disproportionate and distorted

physique, and in stunted intellectual and esthetic devel

opment.

For these reasons Natural Therapeutic philosophy does

not favor strenuous physical and physiological exercise,

but advises the lighter forms of physiological combined

with psychological exercise.
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PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE

Aside from breathing gymnastics, general exercises

should be taken every day. In case of illness or deformity

special corrective and curative exercises should be taken.

Physical exercise has efiects upon the system similar to

hydrotherapy, massage and neurotherapy. It stirs up the

morbid accumulations in the tissues, stimulates the arterial

and venous circulation, expands the lungs to their fullest

capacity, thereby increasing the intake of oxygen, and most

efiectively promotes the elimination of waste and morbid

materials through the skin, kidneys, bowels and the

respiratory tract.

Furthermore, well adapted, systematic physical exer

cises tend to relax and soften contracted and hardened

muscles and ligaments and other connective tissues and to

tone up those tissues which are weakened and abnormally

relaxed. Such exercises should always be prescribed dur

ing and after the correction of lesions of the spinal column

and of other parts of the framework of the body.

Regular physical exercise means increased blood supply,

improved nutrition and better drainage for all the vital

organs of the body. By means of systematic exercise, com

bined with deep breathing, the liberation and distribution

of electro-magnetic energy in the system is also greatly

promoted.

Increased physical activity means increased oxidation

of fuel and of waste materials which in turn necessitates

a greater intake of oxygen and compels deeper and more

rhythmic breathing. This means not only a fuller intake

194
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of the elements of the air, but also a greater inflow of the

life force itself. This primary force of all forces comes

and goes, ebbs and flows in all living beings with inspira

tion and expiration.

The Hindu wise men call life the “breath of Brahm”.

Some use the expression “breath is life”. To this I can

not subscribe. I would say breathing is the mechanical

and physiological vehicle through which the life elements

enter living forms. From this it follows that the deeper

and more regular and more rhythmical the breathing, the

greater the inflow of the life force into the living organism.

As it enters the body through the sympathetic nervous

system it is transmuted on the physical plane into electro

magnetic energy; on the vegetable plane into vitochem

ical energy; on the animal plane into mental and emo

tional energy; and on the human plane, into the higher

psychical activities. Each plane in addition to its higher

properties retains the properties of the lower life elements.

These life elements of natural philosophy are identical

with the “newly discovered” vitamines of orthodox

medical science.

Systematic physical exercise is an absolute necessity

for brain workers and those following sedentary occupa

tions. They not only need breathing gymnastics and cor

rective movements mornings and evenings, but should take

regular daily walks no matter what the condition of the

weather. Unless they do this faithfully their circulation

will become sluggish and the organs of elimination in

active. The cells and tissues of the body will gradually

become clogged with morbid encumbrances and this will

inevitably lead to physical and mental deterioration.

General Rules

a) Weak persons and those suffering from malignant

diseases such as cancer, tuberculosis, heart trouble, asthma.
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or from displacements and ruptures, or who are liable to

apoplectic seizures, etc., should not take these or any

other vigorous exercises except under the supervision of a

competent physician.

b) At least twice a day all parts of the respiratory

apparatus should be thoroughly exercised (Sec. XXI).

Deep breathing should accompany every corrective move

ment, whether it be a special breathing exercise or not.

c) Begin the exercises each day with light movements

and change gradually to more vigorous ones, then revcrse

the process, ending with light, relaxing movements.

(1) When beginning to take systematic exercise do

not make the separate movements too vigorous or con

tinue them too long. If any of them cause pain or con

siderable strain omit them until the body becomes stronger

and more flexible. The muscular soreness often resulting

from exercise at the beginning is, as a rule, of little con

sequence and soon disappears. The various movements

should be practiced in spite of it, because that is the only

way to relieve and overcome this condition.

e) Stop when you begin to feel tired. Never overdo.

You should feel refreshed and relaxed after exercising,

not tired and shaky.

f) Do not take vigorous exercise of any kind within

an hour and a half after eating, nor immediately before

meals. It is a good plan to rest and relax thoroughly for

about fifteen minutes before sitting down to the table.

g) Whenever practicable exercise out of doors. If

indoors perform the movements near an open window

or where there is a current of fresh air.

h) Exercise undressed, if possible, or in a regular

gymnasium suit that gives free play to all the muscles.

If dressed, loosen all tight clothing. Women preferably

should wear bloomers and loose blouse or smock. Of course

no corsets should be worn, and but a single union under‘
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garment of loosely knit light weight cotton. If a dress is

worn it should be a simple, loose, one piece garment, short

and full enough of skirt not to interfere with free leg

movements. If shoes are worn they should be without

heels, like tennis or gymnasium oxfords, wide enough to

allow the toes to spread naturally when the weight is upon

them.

i) Always relax physically and mentally before tak

ing exercise.

j) Apparatus is not necessary to produce results. How

ever, dumb-bells, wands or Indian clubs may be used but

they should not be too heavy. One pound dumb-bells are

sufliciently heavy in most cases. The exercises here de

scribed are intended for muscular control, flexibility, im_

provement of the circulation and increased activity of the

vital functions rather than for mere animal strength.

In the following paragraphs we ofier a selection of cor

rective movements graduated from the more simple to

those requiring considerable agility and efiort.

In practicing these exercises, it is best to alternate them,

that is, to select, say, six or seven movements suited to

individual conditions with a view to securing all-around

general. development and special practice for those parts

and organs of the body that need extra attention. The

time at your disposal will also have to be considered.

Practice these exercises daily for a week. For the fol

lowing week select six difl'erent exercises, then six more

for the third week and so on, supplementing the list here

given as may be required by your particular needs. Then

start all over again in a similar manner.

This is better than to do the same stunts every day.

It promotes all-around development of the body and keeps

the interest from flagging.
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Corrective Gymnastics

1. Raise the arms forward (at the same time beginning

to inhale), upward above the head, and backward as far

as possible, bending back the head and inhaling deeply.

Now exhale slowly, at the same time lowering arms and

head and bending the body downward until the fingers

touch the toes. Keep the knees straight, Inhale again,

Fig. 9b

  

raising arms upward and backward as before. Repeat

from six to ten time's.

For exercising the muscles between the ribs and the

abdominal muscles in the back. .

2. Inhale slowly and deeply, with arms at side. Now

exhale and at the same time bend to the left as far as

possible, raising the right arm straight above the head

and keeping the left arm close to the side of the body.

Assume the original position with a quick movement, at

the same time inhaling. Exhale as before, bending to the

right and raising the left arm. Repeat a number of times.

For making the chest flexible. Also excellent for the

digestive organs.

3. (Figs. 9 a, b, c) Chest Stretcher. This exercise must

be performed vigorously, the movements following one an

other in rapid succession.
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Stand erect. Throw the arms backward so that the

palms touch (striving to bring them higher with each

repetition), at the same time rising on the toes and inhal

ing. Without pausing, throw the arms forward and across

the chest, the right arm uppermost, striking the back

with both hands on opposite sides, at the same time exhal

ing and lowering the toes. Throw the arms back imme

diately, touching palms, rising on toes and inhaling as

before, then bring them forward and across the chest

again, left arm uppermost. Repeat from ten to twenty

times.

An excellent massage and vibratory movement for the

lungs.

4. Exercises for filling out scrawny necks and hollow

chests:

a) Stand erect. Without raising or lowering the chin

and Without bending the neck, push the head forward as

far as possible, then relax. Repeat a number of times.

Push the head straight back in similar manner, making

an effort to push it farther back each time. Do not bend

the neck. Repeat.

b) Stand erect. Bend the head toward the right shoul

der as far as possible, then relax. Do not rotate the head.

Repeat.

Bend the head to the left shoulder in a similar manner,

then alternate the two movements.

0) Stand erect. Bend the head forward as far as pos

sible, making an effort to bring it down farther each time.

Relax.

Bend the head backward as far as possible.

Bend the head first forward, then backward. Repeat.

5. For exercising the muscles of the chest and the

upper arm:

Stand erect, elbows to sides, hands closed on chest,

thumbs inward. Thrust out the arms vigorously and
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quickly, first straight ahead, then to the sides, then straight

up, then straight downward, then backward. Repeat each

movement a number of times, then alternate them, each

time bringing back arms and hands to the original posi

tion quickly and forcefully.

As a variation, raise the elbows sideways to shoulder

height with fists on shoulders, then strike vigorously as

before, opening the palms and stretching the fingers with

each thrust. Repeat from ten to twenty times, or until

tired.

6. Stand erect, hands on hips. Keeping the legs

straight, rotate the trunk upon the hips, bending first for

ward, then to the right, then backward, then to the left.

Repeat a number of times, then rotate in the opposite

direction.

Especially valuable to stir up a sluggish liver.

7. Lie flat on your back on a bed or, better still, a mat

on the floor, hands under head. Without bending knees,

raise the right leg as high as possible and lower it slowly.

Repeat 9. number of times, then raise the other leg, then

alternate. As the abdomen becomes stronger, raise both

legs at once, keeping knees straight. It is important that

the legs be lowered slowly.

For exercising the abdominal muscles and strengthen

ing the pelvic organs. This and the following exercise

are especially valuable for rem

edying female troubles.

8. (Fig. 10) Lie flat on

back, arms folded on chest.

Fil- 1° Place the feet under a chair or

bed to keep them in position. Raise the body to a sitting

posture, keeping knees, back and neck straight. Lower

the body slowly to its original position. Repeat from five

to ten times, according to strength.
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Supplementary Exercises

9. Stride-stand position (feet about one half yard

apart). Raise the arms sideways until even with the shoul

ders, then, without bending the back, rotate the trunk

upon the hips, first to the right, then to the left.

As a variation of this exercise, rotate from the waist

only, keeping the hips motionless.

An excellent massage for the internals organs.

10. See-saw motion:

Stride-stand position, arms raised sideways. Bend to

the right until the hand touches the floor, left arm raised

high. Resume original position. Repeat several times,

then bend to the left side, then alternate.

11. Chopping exercise:

Stride-stand position. Clasp the hands above the left

shoulder. Swing the arms downward and between the

legs, bending well forward. Return to position and repeat

a number of times, then repeat with hands on right shoul

der, then alternate.

12. Cradle 1‘0th

Clasp hands over head, elbows straight. Bend the trim]:

to the right and left side alternately and without pausing,

a number of times. '

13. Stand erect, feet together. Jump to the stride

stand position, at the same time raising arms sideways to

shoulders, jump back to original position and lower arms.

Repeat from ten to twenty times.

14. Lie flat on back, arms at side, legs straight. Raise

both legs till they are at right angles with the body. From

this position sway legs to the right and left side alter

nately.

15. Lie flat on back, arms extended over head. Swing

arms and legs upward simultaneously, touching the toes

with the hands in midair, balancing the body on the hip
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bones and lower part of spine. Return to original posi—

tion and repeat.

This is a difficult and strenuous exercise, and should

not be attempted at first. .

16. (Fig. 11) Lie flat on stomach, hands under shoul

ders, palms downward, fingers turned inward, about six

inches apart. This will give free

play to the muscles of the chest.

Raise the upper half of the body

on the hands and arms as high

as possible, keeping the body

straight. Return to position and

repeat until slightly fatigued.

17. Same position as before. Raise the entire body on

hands and toes, keeping arms and legs straight. Return

to relaxed position and repeat the exercise.

As a variation, sway forward and backward while in

the raised position.

18. Lie flat on stomach, arms extended in front. Fling

the arms upward and raise the upper part of the body

as high as possible, keeping the legs straight. Return to

position and repeat, but avoid excessive strain.

19. Same position as before, but hands on hips or

clasped in back. Raise upper part of body without assist~

ance from hands or arms.

20. Rocking chair motion. Sit on a mat or bed, legs

straight, arms at side. Recline so that the upper part of

the body almost touches the mat, at the same time swinging

the legs upward. Return to original position and repeat

without any pause between the movements, rocking back

and forth until slightly tired.

As you get stronger, clasp the hands behind the head.

As a variation, rock with the knees bent, hands clasped

below them.
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Special Exercises for Reducing Flesh and Strengthening

the Abdominal Organs

21. Lie flat on stomach, heels and toes together, hands

stretched out in front. Fling head and arms upward, at

the same time raising the legs, knees straight. Avoid

straining.

22. Same position, hands clasped on back, feet together.

Roll from side to side.

23. Lie flat on back, seize a bar (bed rail or rung of

chair) just behind the head. Keeping the feet close to

gether, raise the legs as high as possible, then swing them

from side to side. As a variation, swing legs in a circle

without flexing the knees.

24. Same position. Raise and lower the legs without

letting them touch the floor, keeping the knees straight.

25. Lie flat on the back, fold the hands loosely across

the stomach. Raise and lower the upper body without

quite touching the floor.

26. Stand erect, heels toegther, arms raised above the

head. Bend forward and downward, endeavoring to place

the palms of the hands on the floor in front of the body

without flexing the knees. Return slowly to original posi

tion and repeat.

27. Stand erect, hands on hips. Keeping the body mo

tionless from the hips downward, sway the upper part of

the body from side to side and forward and backward,

and in a circle to right and left.

28. Stand erect, raise the arms above the head. Rotate

the trunk upon the hips with extended arms, bending as

far as possible in each direction, but avoiding undue strain.

These are strenuous movements and should not be carried

to excess or performed very long at a time.
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Physical Exercise for Invalids

29. Persons who are very weak and unable to be on

their feet for any length of time need not, for this reason,

forego the benefits to be derived from systematic physical

exercise.

A low chair, with straight or very slightly curved back

and no arms, or a rocking chair of similar construction

with a wedge placed under the rockers in such a manner

as to keep the chair steady at a suitable angle, is well

adapted to the practice of a number of corrective move

ments, such as rotating of hips and waist, forward and

sideward bending of the trunk, the various arm and neck

exercises, bending and twisting of feet and toes, and the

internal massage. (Sec. XXI No.16.)



SECTION XXIV

PSYCHOLOGICAL EXERCISE

You may ever so often go through the ordinary forms

of physical gymnastic exercises in a listless, inattentive

way without deriving much benefit aside from a certain

amount of development of the muscular structures. In

order to derive from exercise genuine curative efiects,

mind and will must govern and vitalize the purely physical

activity.

While it is true that the vital activities of the living

organism continue independently of the individual con

sciousness, being under the control of the universal intel

ligence, we can learn to reinforce and to stimulate, or if

necessary to relax and soothe the vital activities by the

exercise of our own intelligence and power of will. This

is proved by the following experiments: Let a physical

culture class perform certain feats in weight lifting, in

struct them to use all the physical energy at their disposal,

and carefully record the results as to the amount of weight

lifted, length of time required, etc. Then give to the class

some brief explanation of the power of mind over matter

and over the physical constituents of the body, and ask

them to exert the power of their will to the uttermost

while repeating the same feats. It will be found that the

lifting power of the members of the class, thus reinforced

by intellectual effort and the power of the will, can be

increased from one third to one half.

I have seen a weak little woman under the control of

a hypnotist display suflicient physical energy to overcome

the concentrated efforts of four strong men to lift her from

205
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the floor or to move her from her place. I have seen her

lift weights which could not be raised by two or three

strong men. On another occasion I saw a weak boy carry

the hypnotist, a man weighing over a hundred and seventy

pounds, on his outstretched, unsupported arm.

The hypnotist in these cases was not reinforcing his

subjects by his own muscular strength. Their greatly in

creased physical strength and stamina was entirely due to

the power of his will, acting on their subconscious minds

through hypnotic control. I have explained the nature of

this phenomenon more fully in Chapter XXX, Vol. I.

I do not mean by this to extol the practice of hypnotism,

which is always destructive in its effect upon the mind and

soul of the subject as well as of the hypnotist, but these

phenomena give us a marvelous demonstration of the

power of concentrated will over matter and over the

physical organism.

The cells and organs making up the great commonwealth

of the human body should be under the complete control

of mind and will. The cells, tissues and organs of the

body are or should be physiologically and psychologically

negative to the positive mind. In most people the normal

polarity is reversed. Their minds and souls are negative

and subjective to the constituents of the physical body.

The slightest pain or discomfort fills their minds with fear

and anxiety. ‘

There is no better method to establish normal polarity,—

the dominion of the conscious mind over the cells, tissues

and organs of the body,—than systematic psychological

exercise. Such exercise does not depend so much upon

physical exertion as upon the action of mind and will on

the nerves and nerve centers which control physical

activity.

For instance, if the shutting and opening of the hands

is intensified by mental effort and by the conscious exer
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tion of the will, it will be of more benefit to the vitalizing

of the muscular structures of the arm, as well as to the

energizing of the brain and nerve centers concerned in

the transaction, than the lifting of heavy weights which

would unduly exercise the fleshy structures at the ex

pense of the brain and nerve centers.

Psychological exercise becomes still more valuable for

the strengthening of mental control over physical activity

when the tensing of one part is accompanied by the relax

ing of the companion part,——for instance, when the tensing

and bending of one arm is accompanied by simultaneous

relaxation and unbending of the other arm. The same

principle may be applied to all other companion parts of

the body in so far as this is possible. The conscious tens

ing and relaxing exercises must be accompanied always

by deep, rhythmic breathing.

From the foregoing it becomes apparent that psycholog

ical exercise is one of the most important methods in the

treatment of physical disease; for anything and every

thing that helps to normalize and energize the functions

of the body removes the underlying causes of disease.

Effects of Psychological Exercises on Mental and Psychical

Ailments

In the treatment of mental and psychical disorders,

psychological exercise is of special importance and of

wonderful eflicacy in bringing about improvement and

cure where in the nature of the case that is at all possible.

In all mental and psychical derangements one of the

primary manifestations is a weakening of reason, will and

self control and the gradual loss of coordination between

mental and physical activities and the increasing loss of

control of the mind and will over the physical functions

of the body.
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For the reasons before explained it becomes evident

that there can be no better way to strengthen will power

and self-control, to reestablish coordination of mental and

physical functions and thereby to strengthen the control

of mind and will over the body and indirectly in other

directions, than by systematic psychological exercises.

It is, therefore, one of the most important features in our

institution in the treatment of mental, emotional and

psychical diseases.

Natural Exercise

Regular outdoor work suflicient to produce good per

spiration, where one is in closest touch with Mother Na

ture, is the best of all exercise for human beings. The

work itself should be constructive to the extent that it

provides some of the necessities of human life and calls

forth the best instincts of human nature. There is none

better than the tilling of the soil for the production of

vegetables, fruits and flowers.

Elimination through perspiration produced by vigorous

outdoor work,—bareheaded and barefooted,—is best of all.

Such natural activity should precede eating.

Numerous experiments have demonstrated that per

spiration resulting from actual work or play is far more

efiective in the elimination of morbid matter from the

human body than perspiration induced by steam baths,

hot air, electric light baths'or other artificial contrivances.

It is also true that actual outdoor exercise in the shape

of work or play produces much better results than exercise

taken with special apparatus in heated buildings.

Next to the tilling of the soil, outdoor play is one of

the best forms of exercise—such games as lawn tennis,

golf, volley ball, football or baseball bring into activity

the whole muscular system, provide the best possible exer

cise for the lungs, the heart and the vital organs, and at
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the same time call forth intense brain activity and con

centration of mind by the competition and rivalry.

Next to outdoor sport, the best natural form of exercise

is walking. To attain the best results walks should be

taken not alone but in company with some congenial eom~

panion. Select some objective point and make the walk

vigorous and rapid, the arms swinging free from the shoul

ders, the breathing deep and vigorous, the carriage of the

body erect. Now and then take a “chest lift.” This is

done while walking. Hold the entire body erect, draw in

a breath; after a few seconds, without exhaling, draw in

another and after a further interval of a few seconds,

still another. After the third inhalation vigorously expel

all the air. The object of this is to inflate the chest to

its fullest capacity.

Four or five miles are not too much for a good vigorous

walk, although one or two miles a day may be all the

average city dweller can afford. To get the best results

from any form of exercise the clothing should be removed

immediately afterward and a cold rub or cold sponge bath

taken, followed by a brisk rub with a dry towel. This in

turn should be followed by a few minutes rest or thorough

relaxation in order to allow the system to resume its nor

mal functions.

Since a large proportion of people who live in cities find

it absolutely impossible in their regular daily life to take

natural exercise in the shape of work, play or walking,

they must have some substitute in the way of indoor exer

cise. Many people believe that the chief object of exercise

is to develop large muscles and unusual strength, and for

that purpose all kinds of special apparatus, weights and

various other contrivances have been devised and sold at

fancy prices.

Apparatus is entirely unnecessary for good physical

development and for maintaining normal health. The
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leading authorities on physical culture agree that best

results may be obtained by the simple exercises, resisting,

tensing and relaxing, without the use of weights or special

apparatus.

Exercise in order to produce best results must be regu

lar. Set aside a certain time each day for this purpose

and adhere to it. The body becomes accustomed to duties

of this kind, performed at regular times each day. The

entire reserve force of the organism is brought into play at

these times and great benefit is derived not only from the

physical eifects but also from the concentration of mind

and will on the work in hand, and this will gradually ex

tend to all other forms of physical and mental occupations.

The following simple movements cover the whole range

of psychological exercise. They may be modified or added

to according to individual needs. The number of times

each shall be done also depends upon individual conditions

and requirements. Never hold the breath while exercis~

ing. At first continue the exercises until slight fatigue is

felt. On an average fifteen to twenty times will be enough

for each movement.

As a final warning, remember that tensing in the sense

used in these directions does not mean straining. Tensing

to the point of straining and exhaustion would be decidedly

harmful.

Psychological Exercises

1. Stand erect, hands on chest, extend arms forward

with a jerk, horizontally from the shoulders, tensing all

muscles at the end of the movement. This should be done

at the rate of about one movement per second.

2. Same as No. 1, except that the arms are extended

downwards at the sides full length.

3. Strike out from the shoulder alternately with each

arm, aiming at some imaginary point in front of you.
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4. Clinch the fist tightly and strike a vigorous blow

from the left hip towards the right ear and across the

shoulders. Alternate with the right. As be

fore, end the movement by tensing all muscles.

5. Stand erect, bring up the knees alter

nately as high as possible, stopping the move

ment by tensing all the muscles.

6. Stand erect, make a vigorous kick to

ward the front, first with the left and then

with the right. Bring the leg to a sudden stop

by tensing all the muscles. Extend the toes as

far forward as possible when making the

kick. The value of this exercise depends on

the energy put into it. Do the same by kicking toward the

rear.

7. (Fig. 12) Stand erect. Clinch the right fist, con

tract the arm, and bring the hand up under the right shoul

der, raising the shoulder in the

meantime as far as possible, and

tensing all the muscles at the end

of the stroke. Do this alternately

with the left hand. While tensing

one arm, relax the other.

8. (Figs. 13 a, b) Take an ordi

nary bath towel, grasp one end in

the right hand, over the right

shoulder, pass the left hand around

below the waist and grasp the

other end. Now raise the right

Fig- 13“ Fig-13b arm to an extended position, re

sisting with the left arm. Change to the left arm over the

shoulder and the right arm down to the hips. The resist

ance must be continuous from the starting of the movement

to the return to the first position.

9. (Fig. 14) Grasp one end of a Turkish towel with
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the right hand raised to the shoulder, and the other end

with the left hand raised to the shoulder, the towel passing

behind the neck. Extend the right arm full length, resist

ing with the left arm. Return to first position, continuing

the resistance until the movement is ended. Repeat this

exercise with the towel passing in front of the neck.

10. Stand erect, with both arms extended downward;

tense the muscles of the upper forearm, hand extended.

 
 

Fig. 14 Fig. 15 Fig. 16a Fig. 16b

and raise the right hand to the shoulder, resisting the bi

ceps muscles in the upper arm by the triceps muscles. Re

turn to the original position, still tensing above muscles,

at the same time raising the left arm to the shoulder.

11. Extend the arms out to the sides in horizontal

position, tense all the muscles of the arms and shoulders,

and bring the arms down close to the body. Repeat.

12. (Fig. 15) Raise the arms high above the shoulders

and a little backward, tense all the muscles, and circle the

arms outward and down in front of the body, crossing the

hands in front of the abdomen, as shown in cut.

13. (Figs. 16 a, b) Raise the hands straight above the

head, inhaling a full breath; gradually assume a squatting
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position as close to the floor as you can get, with the arms

down between the knees, the head bent over, and the

diaphragm muscle contracted. This is for the purpose of

expelling all the air from the lungs.

14. Stand erect, with arms high over the shoulders.

Bend over and touch the floor in front of the feet with the

hands, the feet remaining flat on the

floor, and the knees stiff. On return

ing to upright position tense the

muscles in the small of the back.

15. (Fig. 17) Stand erect, raise

the right arm fully extended, swing it

up over the head, bend the body as

far as possible straight to the left,

keeping both feet solid upon the floor;

then swing the body as far as possible

to the right, raising the left arm and

lowering the right. Keep both feet

solidly on the floor. Tense the muscles Fil- ‘7 Fil- ‘8

of the arms while doing the exercise.

16. (Fig. 18) Stand erect, place the hands on the hips,

the feet firmly on the floor, as shown in cut. Twist the

body slowly to the right and then slowly to the left. Do

not move the feet. Tense the muscles of the back and ab

domen at the extreme end of each movement, and turn the

head as far as possible in the direction of each movement.

17. Lie fiat upon the floor or upon a bed, arms extended

above the head. Raise the arms and the head and shoul

ders as far as possible from the floor contracting or tens

ing the muscles of the abdomen. Relax, and lie again

upon the floor. Raise the hollow of the back from the

floor, drawing the hips up towards the shoulders, con

tracting or tensing the muscles of the back.

18. (Fig. 19) Lie flat upon the floor, arms extended

above head. Now raise both feet up over the chest, tensing
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and contracting the muscles of the abdomen. This exer

cise may be made more strenuous by tensing the muscles

of the legs and raising them up and down from five to

ten times without touching the floor. Also extend the

arms above the head and grasp an iron bedstead or any

other apparatus available, with the hands; then raise the

legs from the floor and gradually the

hips, until the legs pass over and be

yond the head. You may also swing

the legs from one side to another or

in circle.

19. Stand erect. Have the head

well poised; bend it as far forward as

possible till the chin touches the chest,

and then as far backward as possible,

without moving the body. Second.

have the head well poised, and turn

the head over to the right as far as

possible, endeavor to touch the shoul

der, then to the left as far as possible.

20. (Fig. 20) Have the head well poised and turn

it to the right and left alternately without moving the

body. While doing this exercise tense the muscles of the

neck, and if desired, you may resist the neck movements

by either hand.

21. Stand erect, heels close together, raise the body

on the toes as high as possible. Resume normal position,

lift the feet, the heels remaining on the floor. Repeat

this with the feet ten inches apart._ Repeat again with

the feet eighteen inches apart. '

22. For cold feet sit upon a box or bench or chair

high enough so that the feet swing clear of the floor;

work the ankle joints vigorously, raising the ball of the

foot as far as possible toward the knee, and then lowering

it as far as possible. Do this for about one minute to
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begin with, and gradually increase to from two to five

minutes. This will start the circulation of the blood in

the feet.

23. (Fig. 21) Raise arms horizontally at sides, palms

up. Contract right arm bringing fist toward head and

  

. - ,f L

Fig. 21 Fig. 22a Fig. 22b

  

turning the face toward it simultaneously, resisting bi

ceps muscle with triceps muscle, left arm extended out

ward relaxed—reverse (see out). .

24. (Figs. 22 a, b) Hands on chest. Raise elbows up

as high as possible and down again. Inhale while raising.

Exhale while lowering. Then reverse.



SECTION XXV

NATURAL TREATMENT FOR THE EYES

The health of the eyes, as well as that of all other parts

of the body, depends upon perfect nutrition, drainage and

nerve supply. Diseases of the eyes, unless caused by ex

ternal injury, excessive strain under inadequate light or

by exposure to brilliant light, are due to constitutional

conditions.

The sensory organs do not weaken and become diseased

unless there is something wrong with the three primary

life requirements—nutrition, drainage and nerve supply.

Most of the work of eye specialists, as long as they do not

treat constitutional causes, is, therefore, not curative but

symptomatic and suppressive.

The delicate mechanism of the eye becomes easily 0b

structed with pathogenic encumbrances which cause in

terference with the free circulation of blood, lymph and

nerve currents. Cataract is nothing but an infiltration of

the lense with pathogenic materials.

The same uric acid, oxalic acid and crystaloid earthy

substances that form deposits in the rheumatic joints

also accumulate in the lenses of the eyes and cause them

to become milky and impervious to light. All the various

forms of inflammations of the eye, if not caused by injury

from without, are due to pathogenic obstruction, like all

other forms of inflammation in the body.

The natural treatment of the eyes, therefore, aims to

remove pathogenic encumbrances and to adjust the me

chanical lesions or abnormalities in such a way as to es

tablish perfect nutrition, drainage and nerve supply. This

216
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accomplished, ailments of the eyes become a thing of the

past and good sight may be maintained to the end of life.

From the foregoing it follows that the treatment of

the eyes must begin in the first place with the natural

treatment of the body as a whole. This is accomplished

by faithful adherence to the regimen for wholesome living

outlined in Sec. 1. .

This, with neurotherapy, has in many instances suf

ficed to cure serious chronic ailments of the eyes. Many

people have come to us for the treatment of chronic con

stitutional diseases, not expecting their weakened eyes to

be especially benefited, believing this to be impossible.

They were most pleasantly surprised when they found

that together with constitutional improvement came also

much better eyesight and keener hearing.

But hand in hand with constitutional regeneration

should also go special treatment of the eyes themselves.

This consists in an adaptation of several important nab

ural methods of treatment; namely, hydrotherapy, eye

gymnastics and massage. In many cases it may be neces

sary to supplement this combination by neurotherapy in

order to correct mechanical lesions and abnormalities

in the spinal column and nerve tissues which may inter

fere with the blood and nerve supply of the eyes and with

adequate drainage.

1. Water Treatment. For the eye bath the tempera

ture of the water should be as cold as the sensitive eyeball

can stand, but not cold enough to cause serious discom

fort. A few grains of salt may be added to make the

water slightly saline.

a) Submerge forehead and eyes in a basin of water,

open and close the lids under water from six to eight times.

Repeat a few times.

b) Fill a glass or aluminum eye-cup (which can be

bought in any drug store or department store) with was
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ter, bend the head forward and press the cup securely

against the eye; then bend backward and open and shut

the lid a number of times.

0) Bend over a stream of water mmning from a faucet

or over a large dish containing cold water of natural tem

perature as it comes from the hydrant or well; then scoop

up the water in the hollow of the hands and throw it into

the open eyes, at the same time move the eyeballs side

ways in circular or up and down motion. This is done in

order to permit the water to reach all parts of the eyeball

equally.

The cold bathing is continued until the eyes cease

smarting and perfect reaction is established. This may

require about a minute.

2. Massage and Vibratory Treatment. We have

learned in other parts of these volumes that massage has

very much the same effect upon the circulation of the

blood, lymph and nerve currents as hydropathic treat

ment. It stirs up the pathogenic deposits in the tissues

and actually squeezes them into the lymphatic and venous

circulation, thus allowing a free inflow of the red arterial

blood with its freight of life sustaining oxygen and other

elements of nutrition. Like the cold water, it stimu

lates the flow of the sluggish, pathogen laden lymph and

venous blood towards the heart and the organs of

elimination.

Another very important eifect of the massage of the

eyes lies in the fact that it makes the eyeball more elastic

and resilient, thereby correcting abnormal depressions

and inequalities of the surface; in other words, it rounds

the eyeball more perfectly. This is a simple and natural

way of curing astigmatism, which the oculist tries to over

come by specially ground lenses. It is easily to be seen

which of these methods is the more natural and rational.

The one endeavors to overcome a symptom; the other
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removes the cause and actually corrects the abnormal

condition.

Both massage and hydropathic treatment, aside from

their mechanical effects upon the circulation, nutrition

and drainage, also arouse and stimulate the latent electro

magnetic energy. This, together with a more liberal sup

ply of alkaline mineral elements in food and drink, raises

the positivity of the organism, which means greater

vitality and recuperating power. The best massage

movements adapted for the eye treatment are the

following:

3. Massage Movements. (a) Kneading. In order to

execute this movement, press the eyeballs out of their

sockets with the tip of one or two fingers of each hand.

Continue this until the eyeballs have received a thorough

kneading, as far back in the sockets as possible. You

need not be afraid of injuring the eyes by this treatment

unless you exert undue or excessive force.

1)) Vibrating. Vibrate the eyeball all over its surface

as far as you can reach it, first with one, then with two

and lastly with three fingers—the thumb, forefinger and

middle finger brought to a point. The movement is exe

cuted by a quick vibratory motion of the hand in the wrist

joint. It may require some practice before perfect vi

bratory motion is attained, but when once acquired it is

very beneficial for the purposes described in this treatise.

After thoroughly vibrating the eyeball for about a min

ute, finish with the stroking movements.

0) stroking. This movement is executed by stroking

the eyeball, first gently, then gradually more and more

strongly, with one and later two finger tips. The stroking

proceeds over the upper and lower lids from the inner

corners of the eyes outward; then reverse and stroke

from the outer corner of the eye in a half circular motion

to the inner corner. These movements also are repeated
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from a dozen to two dozen times, according to the en

durance and time available.

The stroking is applied first gently and with gradually

increasing pressure until the eyeball has become seem

ineg insensible. As before stated, none of these treat

ments, if executed with a little care and common sense,

can possibly inflict any injury. Although the mechanism

of the eye is very complicated and highly sensitive, it is

at the same time very tough and resilient. Cures of se

rious eye troubles which are little short of miraculous

have been effected by this simple treatment. If faithfully

applied at least twice a day, or, if posible, in conjunction

with the general regimen for natural living and with neu

roptherapy, it will do away in a great many cases with

the necessity for the wearing of glasses, and will preserve

excellent eyesight under strenuous usage, even to ex

treme old age.

4. Eye Gymnastics. After the eyes have recovered

sufficiently from the cold bathing, practice eye gymnas

tics. Stand erect, or if too weak assume a comfortable

relaxed position in a chair, then move the eyes upwards

and downwards, as far as the mobility of the eyeballs will

permit, along an imaginary vertical line on the wall oppo

site you. Repeat this from twelve to twenty-four times.

Then in like manner move the eyeballs as far as you

can force them from right to left and left to right on an

imaginary horizontal line in front of you on a level with

your eyes. Move the eyeballs in similar manner diag~

onally from the highest point on the right to the lowest

point on the left, and then reverse.

Finally roll the eyeballs in circular motion from right

to left and then from left to right. Each one of these

movements should be repeated from twelve to twenty

four times, according to the time at your disposal.

The special value of these eye exercises lies in the fact
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that the movements of the eyeball are regulated by four

sets of muscle which pull the eyeball upward, downward,

to the right and to the left.

The ordinary use of the eyes in certain occupations such

as reading, playing the piano, etc., may exercise the eye

muscles unequally and thus overwork and strain some

of them while others are weakened through lack of exer

cise. In time this is bound to result in unequal develop

ment of these muscles and in one-sided strain. This in

turn results in unequal focusing of the eyes, which se

riously interferes with normal vision. This is usually

corrected by fitting lenses specially adapted for this pur

pose, but it is obvious that the better adjustment consists

in equalizing the strength of the four muscles which

control the movements of the eyeball.



SECTION XXVI

CONSTIPATION

Constipation is characterized by sluggish action of the

bowels. For some reason the evacuation of waste matter

from the colon has become diflicult. Normally an indi

vidual should have a copious movement of the bowels

once in twenty-four hours—twice is better.

Constipation has become so common among people of

civilized countries that this has been called “the age of

constipation”. At least three-fourths of the chronic pa

tients that come to us for treatment, suffer from chronic

constipation in its worst forms. Many of them tell us

that they have not had a natural movement of the bowels

for many years. This alone is sufficient to show that the

ordinary methods of living and of treating human ail

ments are faulty and inadequate.

While itself a form of disease, constipation becomes in

turn one of the primary causes of other constitutional

diseases. Inactivity of the eliminating organs, the skin,

kidneys and bowels causes retention of waste and morbid

matter which results in systemic poisoning or auto-intoxi

cation. Any system of treatment which cannot restore

the normal activity of the organs of depuration cannot

accomplish anything else. _

The medical treatment of constipation, consisting

largely in the administration of laxatives and cathartics,

gives only temporary relief and tends to benumb and para

lyze the intestines more completely. This has been ex

plained in Volume 1, Chapter VII. All laxatives and pur

gatives are poisonous to the system or they would not
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produce their peculiar drastic effects. They do not act

upon the system but the system acts upon the drugs.

Being poisons, the organism tries to expel these enemies

to health and life by copious excretions from the liver and

from the walls of the intestines. This eventually pro

duces an evacuation of the contents of the bowels, but.

every time such violent artificial stimulation is resorted

to the liver and the membranous linings of the intestinal

tract and the nerves which supply them, become more

benumbcd and inactive. This progressive atrophy is re

vealed in the iris by the darkening of liver and digestive

areas, located directly around the pupil.

As constipation becomes more stubborn, this region be

comes darker, with brown discolorations, turning gradu

ally black in places. In cases of serious atrophy of the

membranes, the intestinal area presents a uniform black

appearance. We find this frequently in people who have

habitually used calomel or have taken other mercurial

treatment. Quinin and the derivatives of opium also have

a very paralyzing etfect upon the digestive tract. The

acute catarrhal conditions characterized by frequent purg

ing are indicated in the iris by white signs in the intestinal

area.

Other causes of constipation are (1) congestion of

the liver, causing deficient or abnormal secretion of bile;

(2) interference with the blood supply of the intestines,

causing insufiicient secretion of mucous, thus reducing

lubrication and causing excessive dryness of fecal mat

ter; (3) interference with the motor nerve supply to the

muscular walls of the intestines (partial paralysis) thus

reducing the peristaltic action of the intestines, which in

turn causes stagnation and fermentation of fecal matter;

(4) spasm of the sphincter muscles of the rectum, inhibit

ing the act of evacuation; (5) mechanical pressure upon

the intestines by new growths, tumors or adhesions.
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Chronic constipation is usually preceded by periods of

diarrhea. Hyperactivity, due to excessive stimulation, is

always followed by corresponding weakness and gradual

atrophy. The ordinary high protein and starchy diet pro

duces, as we have learned, excessive amounts of poisonous

acids, ptomains, alkaloids, xanthins (collectively called

pathogen). These morbid materials are powerful timu

lants. Their effects are frequently mistaken for increased

vigor, as in the case of meat and coffee poisons. They

over irritate and over stimulate the liver and the mem

branes of the intestines, causing an excessive flow of secre

tions and increased peristaltic action of the bowels. This

results at times, when the digestive organs become clogged

with pathogenic matter, in periodic diarrheas. This is the

rule during infancy and youth. Gradually, however, con

tinual irritation and over stimulation, with the attendant

purging, changes, in accordance with the laws of action

and reaction, into the opposite condition of chronic con

stipation which is aggravated and made more stubborn

by the use of laxatives and cathartics.

Constant clogging of the liver with the morbid by

products of a high protein and starchy diet leaves that

organ in a congested and inactive condition. This inter

feres with the secretion of bile which in turn causes dry

ness of the contents of the bowels and deprives them of

the lubricants necessary for easy evacuation of the feces.

Continual over irritation and over stimulation resulting

from pathogenic poisoning also benumbs and paralyzes

the motor nerves which supply the muscular walls of the

intestines, resulting in partial paralysis and diminished

peristaltic action. This is aggravated by the continual

intake of food materials deficient in cellulose and woody

fibre, such as white flour products and polished rice. The

hulls of cereals, which act as natural stimulants to the

peristaltic action of the bowels, are removed in the modern
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“refining” milling process. The particles of hull in whole

grain meals serve to keep the starchy parts of the cereals

from coagulating into lumpy masses and thus facilitate

the penetration of the digestive juices into the starchy

mass. It is for this reason that the followers of nature

cure have always advocated the use of whole grain foods

and the liberal consumption of fruits and vegetables whose

fibrous waste serves as scouring material for the intestinal

tract and as a natural stimulant for peristaltic action.

Spasm of the sphincter muscles of the anus, or spasm

of the rectum, is usually caused by long continued over

irritation with systemic poison or by the paralyzing effect

of drug poisons. Many such cases I have traced back

to suppression of gonorrhea 0r hemorrhoids. Such chronic

paralysis and inhibition must be overcome through general

constitutional treatment, cold tonic sitz baths and tonic

manipulative treatment. ‘

Mechanical pressure upon and resulting obstruction of

the intestines caused by tumors, new growths or adhesions

must be removed through absorption of the abnormal

growths and adhesions by natural living and treatment,

with strict vegetarian diet and occasional fasting periods.

Hydrotherapy and manipulative treatment are necessary

to achieve satisfactory results. Such deep seated chronic

conditions, therefore, require systematic institutional

treatment.

Mental and emotional conditions exert a powerful influ

ence upon the alimentary tract. Certain emotions have a

benumbing, others a stimulating effect upon the secre

tions and the peristaltic action of the bowels. A few days

ago I read about certain experiments made with living

animals. X-ray pictures were taken of a healthy cat whose

peristaltic movements were normally active. The animal

was suddenly confronted with an angry dog barking at

her fiercely. Instantly, as the hair on her body and her
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tail went up as the result of sudden fright and anger,

the peristaltic action of the stomach and bowels ceased

entirely and did not revive until the animal had thoroughly

recovered from its emotional excitement. It also has been

proved by experiments on living animals that sudden emo

tional excitement stops the secretion of the gastric and

pancreatic juices. The nature and treatment of nervous,

mental and emotional disorders is fully discussed in Sec

tion XXIX, No. 3, p. 258.

The most remarkable case of constipation that has

come under my observation was that of a woman suffering

from a severe attack of appendicitis and general peri

tonitis. She had been under Christian Science treatment

for six days, her condition in the meantime becoming

more aggravated until she was in a dying condition. Cold

water compresses and manipulative treatment relieved her

intense suffering almost instantly. We tried to empty

the colon by repeated flushings, but without success. The

bowels did not move for twenty eight days, then they

moved naturally without artificial aid. From that time

on the patient made a rapid and perfect recovery.

During the four weeks she had received no food what

soever. The usual hydropathic and manipulative treat

ment controlled the fever and gradually revived the peri—

staltic action of the paralyzed intestines. Eating at any

time during the period of constipation would have meant

sure death.

As before stated, habitual constipation means not only

deficient elimination but also reabsorption of toxins from

the putrefying materials in the intestinal canal, especially

in the descending colon and rectum. Appendicitis is prac

tically always preceded by an inactive, atrophic condition

of the intestines, which favors the accumulation of fecal

matter in the cecum and descending colon, which in turn

leads to inflammation of the cecum and appendix.
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The causes and treatment of appendicitis have been

fully described in Volume I, Chapter XIII.

In the urine of people suifering from chronic constipa

tion we usually find considerable amounts of indican, a

poisonous ptomain which forms in putrefactive processes

in th 2 intestines. This is absorbed into the general circu

lation and partially eliminated through the kidneys. In

like manner many other alkaloids of putrefaction are ab

sorbed from the stagnant, putrefying materials in the slug

gish intestines, causing headache, nervousness, muscular

fatigue, sluggish mentality and many other aihnents. Ar

teriosclerosis, Bright’s disease, diabetes and premature old

age are caused or aggravated by the continual absorption

of intestinal toxins.

Post mortem examinations often show the lining mem

branes of the colon, cecum and of certain parts of the

small intestines covered with adhesive, putty-like fecal

materials. Such a clogged condition of the intestinal

membranes interferes with assimilation as well as with

elimination. This leaves the blood in an impoverished

condition and overcharged with systemic poisons, causing

on the one hand, nerve starvation and, on the other hand,

nerve poisoning.

This condition of the intestines is revealed in the iris

by a darkening and brown discoloration of the digestive

area and by the lymphatic rosary. Frequently when I

tell patients that their intestinal tract is in a clogged and

atrophic condition, they seem surprised, saying there is

nothing the matter with their bowels because they move

regularly. This, however, is not evidence that the bowels

are in a normal condition or that the individual is free

from intestinal autointoxication. As before explained

the intestines, particularly the colon down as far as the

sigmoid flexure, may be encrusted with adhesive fecal

matter, leaving a clear way in the center for the passage
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of recently formed waste products. In such cases it is

necessary to resort to measures which are somewhat dras

tic in order to quickly and thoroughly cleanse the colon.

1. Treatment. It must be understood that the first

requisite in the treatment of any disorder, and especially

of constipation, is a change of diet. The diet for an

individual suffering with constipation must be of such a

nature as to preclude the possibility of the formation of

toxins and at the same time to assist in the removal of

morbid accumulations from the alimentary tract. Finally,

the diet must contain the positive mineral elements neces

sary to neutralize the negative pathogenic substances in

the circulation and in the tissues of the body.

Meat, coifee, fermented cheese, fried foods, white

bread, pastry and all other white flour products must be

strictly avoided, as also the habitual use of condiments,

spices and white sugar.

A raw food diet, rich in fruit and vegetables, low in

proteins, starches and fats, is best adapted to quickly

bring about the desired results. All kinds of fruit, fruit

juices and leafy, juicy vegetables are of the utmost value,

but a mixture of many at one meal is not advisable. Sal

ads, consisting of lettuce or other leafy vegetables, and

raw carrots, turnips, parsnips, celery, young onions and

radishes, with a dressing of lemon juice and olive oil,

should form the basis of the diet. . Bran biscuit, health

bread, steamed wheat (Sec. X, No. 3), dates, figs, raisins,

grapes, acid and subacid fruits and berries will furnish

suflicient nourishment and will serve to stimulate the

peristaltic action of the bowels.

2. A Sample Diet. Breakfast, any kind of acid or

subacid fruit or berries. Luncheon, raw vegetable salads

with dressing of lemon juice and olive oil; dates, raisins

and a small amount of either whole wheat bread, bran

biscuit, shredded wheat or whole steamed wheat. Dinner,
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raw vegetable relishes and salad of green, leafy vegetables

with raw grated carrots or turnips; a cooked leafy vege'

table such as spinach, cabbage or Swiss chard; one po

tato, or in place of it a slice of whole grain bread; some

sweet, alkaline fruit for dessert; buttermilk or yogurt.

Fruit juices, either pure or dilute, may be taken between

meals. This diet should be followed for two or three

weeks.

3. A Natural Laxative. The treatment of constipation

may begin by taking a mixture of bran, agar-agar and

flaxseed to be used two or three nights in succession in

the following proportions: Mix two tablespoonfuls of

bran, one tablespoonful of agar-agar and one tablespoon

ful of fiaxseed. This must be eaten dry before retiring.

In order to soften and to remove old, hard fecal en

crustations from the colon a few colon flushings may be

taken at the beg-inning of the treatment. Descriptions of

colon flushing and of the necessary apparatus, posture,

etc., are given in Sec. XVIII, No. 7. While it is permissible

to resort to a few thorough colon flushings at the begin

ning of the treatment, I am strongly opposed to the ha

bitual use of enemas. This is bound to result in greater

weakness and atrophy of the intestines. Filling the lower

part of the intestinal tract habitually with large amounts

of warm water not only dilates the already weakened in

testinal wall but takes away the natural impetus to secre

tion. In other words, as the popular expression goes,

“the more you flush, the more lazy the bowels become”.

I have met many victims of this weakening practice

who assured me that the longer they used the “rubber

doctor” the more relaxed and weakened the intestines

became and the more they suffered from indigestion,

fermentation, gas formation and the effects of systemic

poisoning. Therefore we resort to colon flushing only as

a “crutch” in the beginning of treatment until the intes
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tines become alive and active under natural diet and treat

ment. We advise patients to resort to flushing only when

it becomes absolutely necessary. In that way they learn

to take enemas at increasingly long intervals, forcing Na

ture to do the work in the natural way. Natural evacua

tion will be hastened and facilitated by going to the stool

at certain stated times. ,

4. Hydrotherapy for Constipation. A cold sitz bath

should be taken every evening (with the usual restric~

tions for women). It has a splendid cooling and relaxing

effect upon the abdominal organs. (Sec. XIII, No. 13)

The abdominal bandage has an effect similar to that

of the sitz bath. It is cooling and relaxing, thus relieving

the overheated condition of the intestines.

5. Exercises. The best exercises for overcoming con

stipation are those which bring the abdominal muscles

into play. (Sec. XXI, No. 16 and Sec. XXIII, Nos. 6, 7,

8, 9, 14, 23) Aside from these special exercises, brisk

walks in the fresh air have a splendid tonic effect upon

the muscular apparatus of the digestive tract.

6. Massage. In stubborn chronic cases abdominal

massage is absolutely necessary to attain speedy and satis

factory results. (Sec. XVIII, No. 1)

7. Neurotherapy. If lesions are present in that region

of the spine which gives rise to nerves that supply the

intestines, no permanent results can be expected until these

iesions are corrected.

8. Orificial Dilatation is one of the most effective

methods for the treatment of chronic constipation. It is

fully described under Sec. XXVIII.



SECTION XXVII

HEADACHE

Headache is usually but a symptom of disease some

where in the body, though it may be due to local irritation

by systemic or drug poisons. Diseased conditions and

irritation anywhere in the system are telegraphed to head

quarters in the brain and there manifest in the form of

various symptoms, the most frequent of which is headache.

Sometimes it is caused by defects of vision, or eye strain

and may be alleviated by properly fitted glasses. This,

however, cannot take the place of removing cor :itutional

causes. Frequently the wearing of “eye crutches” pre

vents the locating and removal of the underlying causes

and thus condemns the individual to the life long use

of glasses, to constantly weakening eyesight and to chronic

constitutional disease.

One of the most common causes of headache, as well as of

eye trouble, is uric acid or pathogen poisoning. This has

been fully described in Vol. I, Chap. XXIX. A typical

uric acid headache is migraine or one sided headache, par

ticularly annoying in the morning when the blood is

loaded with pathogenic materials.

1. Bilious or Sick Headaches. Another common type

is the so called bilious headache. While usually attributed

to an inactive liver, it may be caused in various ways.

Pathogenic clogging of the liver will interfere with the

elimination of bile products; these will remain in the

circulation and cause general symptoms of biliousness,

Jaundice, nausea, vomiting and headache.

Pathogenic obstruction may be due to overeating, to the
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excessive intake of starchy, proteid and fatty food, and

to a deficiency of fruits and vegetables in the diet; or the

discharge of the bile may be obstructed by sticky, colloid

accumulations in the gall bladder and bile duct. In other

cases the bile duct is contracted and obstructed through

inflammation in the duodenum.

Anything that interferes with bile formation in the liver

or its discharge from the gall bladder or bile duct, not

only causes surging back of the bile into the general cir

culation but also a deficiency of it in the intestinal tract,

which in turn gives rise to acidity of the intestinal con

tents, indigestion, constipation, fermentation and gas for

mation. This intestinal toxemia is reflected to the brain

in the form of congestion and headache, and favors the

formation of emboli (obstructive plugs) and the develop

ment of apoplectic strokes. Anything that tends to cause

constipation and thereby intestinal toxemia or auto intoxi

cation will also help to produce acute or chronic head

aches. The treatment for constipation is explained under

Sec. XXVI, and also under Sec. XXVIII, Orificial Treat

ment.

The headaches so far described are of the congestive

type, characterized by excessive blood pressure to the

brain. Anything that tends to raise the blood pressure will

therefore create or aggravate these ailments. A common

cause is pathogenic obstruction in the capillary circulation,

which results in active congestion in the internal organs

and the brain; or pathogenic obstruction in the lymphatic

or venous drainage which interferes with the flow of the

blood from the brain and thus causes passive congestion.

The foregoing remarks explain the effectiveness of a

simple manipulative treatment which any layman can

apply. The neck stretching movement is illustrated in

Fig. 23a. The subject assumes a sitting position. The

operator stands on either side, applies the thumb and
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the first and second fingers of one hand firmly to the base

of the skull, while with the other hand under the jaw he

lifts the head and stretches the neck gently but firmly

upward and backward. The stretching should continue

from thirty to sixty seconds.

This movement kinks the ar

teries and straightens and

drains the veins, thus reliev

ing the congestion in the

brain. After slowly releasing

the pressure, the operator

firmly strokes the neck down

ward along the course of the

main arteries and veins, on

both sides. The stretching

should be followed by a mag

netic treatment. The oper

ator takes the head of the Fig 233

patient between his hands

and with his thumbs stretches the skin of the forehead out

ward, half a dozen to a dozen times, and then makes the

regular magnetic strokes from the forehead downward and

outward along the neck and arms. The various forms of

magnetic treatment are fully described in Chap. XXXIV,

Vol. I.

The operator while giving the manipulative and mag

netic treatment must combine with these the right mental

and psychical attitude as described in the chapter just

referred to. If one of these combination treatments does

not bring the desired result, it may be repeated. If the

attention of the subject can be temporarily distracted from

his ailment, so much the better. After an interval of five

or ten minutes his headache will usually have disappeared.

2. Anemic Headache. This type of headache is caused

either by great impoverishment in the quality of the blood
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or a deficiency of it in the brain. This condition fre

quently obtains in cases of anemia, leukemia, pernicious

anemia, or where the flow of the blood to the brain is in

terfered with by a tumor, aneurism or other mechanical

obstruction. While the con

gestive headache has violent,

throbbing, paroxysmal pains,

the anemic headache is ac

companied by extreme dull

ness and lassitude. The

former is characterized by

heat and redness of the face,

the latter by coldness, clam

miness and pallor.

The . manipulative treat»

ment for the anemic head

ache is similar to the other.

The hands are applied to the

nape of the neck and under

the jaw in the same manner, but instead of stretching the

neck upward and backward, it is stretched upward and

forward. (Fig. 23b) This movement kinks the veins

and straightens the arteries, thus allowing a greater flow

of blood to the brain. The magnetic, mental and psychic

treatments are the same in either case.

In all types of headaches the dietetic treatment must

build up the blood on a natural basis and eliminate patho

genic encumbrances. The various regimen for this purpose

have been given under Secs. I and X. In headaches of

the congestive type, fasting is of particular value. If the

trouble is caused by indigestion, biliousness and a fetid

condition of the stomach, copious draughts of water as

warm as it can be swallowed sometimes gives quick relief.

If the "warm water flushing” causes vomiting, so muoh

the better.

  

Fig. 23b
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3. Nervous headaches may be caused by sudden fear,

shock, excessive worry or anxiety. The preventive and

curative treatment is given under “Nervous, Mental and

Emotional Disorders.” But even for nervous headaches

constitutional treatment is essential. Persons in perfect

physicial condition are not likely to sufier from nervous,

mental or emotional disorders of any kind.

4. Mechanical Lesions. In many instances headaches

are caused by the impingement of luxated bones or

strained muscles or ligaments on blood vessels or nerves

supplying the brain or eyes. Luxation of the atlas, the

topmost bone of the spinal column which carries the skull,

frequently gives rise to this sort of headache. Luxations

of one or more of the cervical vertebrae may have a simi

lar efiect. Such mechanical lesions must be corrected by

manipulative (neurotherapy) treatment.

5. Drug Poisons; The most obstinate and severe types

of chronic headaches are caused by drug poisoning. Na

ture has made ample provision for the elimination of sys

temic waste, but she never intended that the many forms

of powerful poisons given under the guise of medicines,

tonics and stimulants should enter human bodies. There

fore the organs of depuration have not been constructed

for the elimination of these poisons. They accumulate

in the system in certain parts and organs for which they

exhibit special affinity, and there become the source of

constant irritation, frequently of actual destruction.

Through diagnosis from the iris we have traced hundreds

of cases of stubborn chronic headache to the action of

powerful drug poisons in the brain itself or in other

organs. Many such cases have been described and illus

trated in Iriduzgnos'is, Vol. VI of this series.

The only way to overcome such headaches is to remove

the poisonous irritants and stop their destructive effects

by thorough systematic natural treatment as outlined

under the sections dealing with chronic diseases.



SECTION XXVIII

ORIFICIAL TREATMNT

The following principles underlie the various methods

of orificial treatment.

a), All the involuntary functions of the body such as cir

culation, respiration, digestion, secretion, elimination, etc.,

are under the control of the sympathetic nervous system.

b) Each of the pelvic outlets of the body is guarded by

two sphincter or circular muscle bands. The lower (ex

ternal) sphincter is under control of the will and is sup

plied by the cerebrospinal nervous system. The upper

(internal) sphincter is not under control of the will and

receives its nerve supply from the sympathetic nervous

system. In this way a most important connection is es

tablished between these two nervous systems.

0) Over tension of these sphincter muscles produces

impingement of the sympathetic nerve endings, thus low

ering the vitality by exhausting the sympathetic nerve

force, “on the same principle that electric energy is wasted

by pressure on the button which rings the bell.” In time

such spastic contraction results in hypertrophy and

atrophy.

(1) By dilating the abnormally tensed outlets, this irri

tation of the sympathetic nervous system is relieved.

Thereby nervous energy is economized, undue tension re

moved and functional activity of all the internal organs

enhanced.

e) Dilatation of the sphincters of the orifices relaxe the

vasomotor nervous system, which is under the control of

the sympathetic, and thereby causes a widening and well

236
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marked flushing of the capillaries QVer the entire body

thus aiding metabolism, oxidation and elimination of

tissue waste and promoting the repair of diseased or in

jured tissues.

Orificial surgery, as the name implies, in order to relax

contraction of the sphincter muscles of the body relies

to a large extent upon surgical treatment. This, however,

is not natural treatment. We avoid wherever possible

any and all mutilations of tissues and organs because

these are always followed by more or less harmful after

effects. Surgical treatment usually means serious injury

to nerves, blood vessels, muscles, ligaments, and the forma

tion of scar tissue or adhesions which, in turn, may cause

impingement and interference with normal functions.

From our viewpoint such surgical mutilations are not

only harmful but in most cases absolutely superfluous,

because in natural methods of treatment we possess the

means for relaxing abnormal contraction of tissues in any

part of the body. In the following I shall describe the

most common lesions of this character and their natural

treatment.

1. Phimosis. I‘h'equently the foreskin or prepuce of

the penis of a male child or of an adult is so tightly con

tracted around the head or glans of the organ that it can

not be retracted. Sometimes the opening of the foreskin

is constricted to the size of a pinhead, causing interfer

ence with the free discharge of the urine. Smegma, a

sebaceous secretion of the glans of the penis, may accu

mulate under the tightly adherent foreskin and cause

irritation, which frequently results in serious affec

tions of the nervous system. The intolerable itching

caused by such irritation not infrequently leads to mas

turbation.

The remedy of the orificial surgeon, as well as of the

medical profession in general, consists of circumcision,
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that is, complete surgical removal of the foreskin. I

have never been able to conceive of a valid reason for this

barbarous practice, which always means mutilation of one

of the most highly sensitive nerve centers of the body.

It is a fact well known to nature cure physicians that cool

ing applications in the forms of sitz bath or friction bath

have a cooling and relaxing effect upon all the abdominal

organs, indicating that there must be intimate nerve con

nection through the sympathetic and cerebrospinal nerves

between the internal organs and the glans penis and

prepuce.

Mutilation of the sexual organs seems inexcusable when

there are natural ways of attaining the desired results.

In the majority of cases all that is necessary is to lave the

head of the penis with cold water for a few minutes in

order to produce partial anesthesia, and then to exert

gentle backward traction on the foreskin. This treat

ment usually succeeds in from two to ten days in loosening

and drawing back the foreskin.

If the constriction be so severe that traction does not

succeed in overcoming it, or if the prepuce is adherent

to the glans penis, a probe may be employed to loosen it or

a small penile syringe may be inserted within the orifice

of the foreskin so that water may be forced into the cavity

between the glans and foreskin. Drawing the prepuce

over the end of the syringe, an injection is made of warm

water mixed with a little castile soap. This should be fol

lowed by two or three injections of clear warm water.

This procedure not only removes fetid accumulations but

also separates and dilates the adherent foreskin without ir

ritation or injury to the parts. It expands the prepuce with

an all around even pressure. This treatment also should

be followed by gentle backward traction.

Among several hundred cases thus treated I found only

two which demanded surgical treatment, because the
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prepuce had grown so fast to the glans penis that it could

not be removed by the natural treatment.

2. Paraphimosis. Paraphimosis results when the con

tracted prepuce yields to traction or slips back of its own

accord, causing strangulation of the neck of the penis

back of the corona. This results in compression of the ure

thra, retention of urine, and in shutting oif the circula

tion in the extremity of the organ. The gland becomes

congested and inflamed, and the foreskin is swollen with

serous exudates. In order to prevent ulceration and

sloughing of the parts, the foreskin must be brought

forward over the glans penis without delay. I have al

ways succeeded in accomplishing this by cooling water

applications and absorbent packs followed by gentle dila

tation and forward pulling of the constricted prepuce.

In no case was it necessary to resort to surgical treatment.

3. Hooded Clitoris. The clitoris of the female corre

sponds anatomically and sexually to the penis of the male.

It is a small erectile organ concealed beneath the labia

minors, just in front of the urethra. The free extremity

of this organ (glans clitoridis) is a small round tubercle

of spongy erectile tissue and highly sensitive. This pro

tuberance is not infrequently covered by a membrane

under which secretions may accumulate as under the ad—

herent male prepuce, resulting in nervous irritation. Many

serious nervous ailments have been traced to this cause.

The natural treatment here, also, consists in cooling appli

cations and gentle backward traction or in loosening the

skin with a probe. As a rule the difliculty is overcome

more easily than in phimosis. In rare instances where the

covering membrane is so tough and tightly adherent that

it will not yield to the natural treatment, a small v shaped

incision may have to be made in order to free the organ.

4. Dilatation of the Lower Orifices of the Body. The

sex organs, as well as the entire system, receive their influx
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of life force through the sympathetic. The tonicity of the

sexual organs therefore depends upon the integrity of

that part of the sympathetic which supplies the pelvic or

gans. Since the secretions of the ductless glands of the

sex organs exert a profound influence upon the tonicity

of the organism in general, it will be seen how important

it is that the sympathetic nerve supply to these organs

be not interfered with in any way. Such interference re

sults when the genito-urinary organs are either in an over

irritated or atrophic condition. Irritation of the urethra

or prostate gland by acute or subacute inflammatory proc

esses causes sexual hyperactivity and a great waste of

nervous energy and, through the ramifications of the sym

pathetic, it produces by reflex action nervous irritation in

neighboring or even the most distant parts of the body.

Excessive irritation of the genital organs or the rec—

tum, communicated to the vasomotor centers, may cause

constriction of the blood vessels and thereby congestion,

pathogenic obstruction and inflammation in nearby or dis

tant parts of the body predisposed to these conditions.

On the other hand, sexual weakness or atony diminishes

the secretions of the sex glands, benumbs the nervous ac

tivities and retards heart action and circulation. Aside

from excessive drainage of the sex fluids nothing else pro

duces these debilitating effects upon the system like per—

manent contraction and hypertrophy of the rectal sphinc

ters and of the tissues of the penis and the prostate gland.

Such contraction may be the result of long continued irri

tation and hyperactivity due to excessive indulgence or

self abuse, or it may be caused by gonorrheal inflamma

tion, irritating drug poisons, or by long continued consti

pation with its deadening effects upon the sphincter ani.

The expenditure of nerve force is reduced to a minimum

through complete rest and relaxation and its expenditure

through voluntary activities ceases entirely during sleep,
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sound sleep, as is indicated by the disappearance of the

aura. Anything which causes abnormal irritation, while

awake or asleep, involves unnecessary expenditure. At

this point it may be well to enumerate the various causes

of nerve waste described in this chapter and in connection

with other subjects.

a) Acute and subacute inflammatory processes affecting

any part of the sympathetic or cerebrospinal system.

b) Roughened surfaces of internal membranes, espe

cially at the orifices, fissures, papillae, piles, incipient tu

mors and other adventitious tissues (new growths) in the

rectum, genito-urinary organs or in any other part of

the body.

c) Nerve irritation caused by luxated vertebrae or other

bony structures (chiropractic theory), or by impingement

of connective tissues on nerve matter (naprapathic

theory).

(1) Nerve irritation due to discordant and destructive

mental and emotional activities such as impatience, irri

tability, fear, worry, anxiety, anger, rage, fury, jealousy,

self pity, as described in Section XXIX of this volume.

Nervous irritation from any of these causes if contin

ued for a long enough time will result in atony, hyper

trophy and atrophy of connective tissue and nerve matter,

which in turn results in obstruction to the inflow of vital

energy and its distribution through the organism. Acute

and subacute irritation are indicated in the iris by white

nerve rings; atony and atrophy by black nerve rings, as

explained in In'diag'nosz's, page 57.

5. How to Stop the Leaks. Aside from the ordinary

natural methods of living and of treatment there is noth

ing more effective for the relaxation and invigoration of

the lower intestinal tube and of the sex organs than di

latation of the rectal sphincters, male urethra, and of the

sphincter muscles of the vulvae, vagina and uterus. Alter
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nating compression and relaxation of the sphincters of

these Orifices has a wonderful relaxing and tonic effect

upon the organs themselves and upon the entire organism.

It relieves abnormal tension and thereby allows a more

copious inflow of vital energy through the sympathetic

and prevents its waste through continual irritation while

waking and sleeping. This restores the normal tonicity

of the rectum and of the sex organs, which in turn insures

normal evacuation of feces and urine, increased secretion

of the ductless glands, and greater activity of all the

vital functions of the organism, physical as well as mental

and psychical.

Manual or mechanical dilatation of the lower orifices

of the body is more invigorating than any medical tonic

or stimulant, without producing deleterious after effects.

It is a splendid means for reviving persons suffering from

fainting fits, anesthesia, epileptic seizures, from opium or

other poisoning, and from asphyxiation or drowning. Rec

tal dilatation is a splendid aid to promote recuperation

from serious acute diseases, and to start the normal breath

of the new born infant.

A writer on orificial surgery discusses diseases of the

lower intestinal canal as follows:

“Diseases of the lower portion of the intestinal canal

are exceedingly common. There is probably no one organ

or locality of the human body so subject to a variety and

complexity of diseased conditions as this.

“Experience and observation for many years have con

vinced us of the fact that rectal diseases are the foundation

and cause of very many other grave forms of chronic dis

ease which it is impossible to cure so long as the rectal

lesion holds. Very many serious uterine affections that

battle the skill of the practitioner, are thus obstinate be

cause he has failed to discover or cure the rectal compli

cations.
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“We have no doubt but what many cases of mental

aberration are caused by lesions of the intestinal canal

and especially of the rectum.”

6. Contraction of the Sphincters of the Rectum This

condition interferes seriously with the evacuation of the

feces; it frequently results in stubborn constipation, reab

sorption of toxic materials from the lower sections of the

intestinal canal and in all the evils of autointoxication.

Causes of Tight Sphincters

7. Reflex Irritation. In many instances over tension of

the sphincter muscles is due to reflex irritation associated

with disturbances of the rectum, uterus, urethra, prostate,

bladder, etc., caused by acute or chronic inflammation,

tumors, hemorrhoids, fissures, rectal pockets which retain

fecal matter, etc.

In discussing the effects of rectal pockets and papillae,

Dr. Pratt states that they “induce sexual over activity,

disturb colonic peristalsis and lower vitality by inducing

chronic over tension of the internal sphincter and shal

lowing respiration, inviting stomach, heart, lung and head

troubles, as well as interfering with capillary circulation

throughout the body.”

Granting that artificial dilatation will beneficially in

fluence these conditions by relieving nervous irritation,

the fact remains that the tightening of sphincters is a

symptom, not a primary cause of the condition, and these

primary manifestations of disease must be removed by

natural methods of treatment.

8. Technio of Rectal Dilatation. Alternating com

pression and dilatation of the sphincter and of the

ganglion impar situated on the internal convexity of the

coccyx, and of the sympathetic nerves which radiate from

it to the lower part of the rectum and the pelvic organs,

is best produced by manual treatment. The operator in
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serts the forefinger as deeply as possible and exerts firm

pressure on the internal sphincter. The degree of pres

sure necessary to obtain the best results can be regulated

much better by manual treatment than by a mechanical

instrument. It offers the only means of forcing back into

normal position the bent coccyx which frequently causes

pressure on the rectum and ganglion impar, or tension of

muscles and ligaments attached to the coccyx, which may

result in spastic contraction of the rectum and the most

stubborn constipation. A rubber glove is worn while giv

ing the treatment.

9. Mechanical Dilatation. Several types of rectal di

lators are on the market for the use of the laity. The

results of such home treatment are not always satisfactory

because rectal dilatation requires the skill of a physician

who can judge the degree of dilatation necessary in each

case, the length of each treatment and the frequency

with which it should be repeated.

It is essential that the internal sphincter should be di

lated without exerting undue force on the external sphinc

ter. When this has been accomplished the speculum is

withdrawn without closing it so as to dilate the external

sphincter from within outward, thereby imitating Na

ture’s way of evacuating the feces which produce natural

dilatation of the sphincter ani with its tonic effects upon

the system.

10. How to Use Rectal Dilators. Dilators made of hard

rubber, wood or glass may be procured in any drug store.

They come in sets of four. One should begin with the

largest size consistent with comfort. The dilator should

be lubricated with clean olive oil, vegetable oil or pure

castile soap.

The size of the dilator to be employed depends upon

the size and relaxability of the sphincters; the length of

time it is allowed to remain should be determined by the
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individual condition and the amount of reaction to be

desired. Respiration and capillary circulation are more

profoundly stimulated by rectal dilatation than by the

treatment of the genito-urinary orifices.

The instrument is gently passed well into the rectum,

as far as the flange or rim will admit it. The flange pre

vents the dilator from slipping in too far. The best posi

tion for the patient to assume is lying on the side with

the knees drawn up. Hold the dilator in place a few m0

ments, until the inner sphincter closes tightly around it.

Then it will be retained. It may remain in position from

ten minutes to half an hour, or as long as one or two

hours.

The dilator may be inserted either on retiring at night

or on waking in the morning, or at any other convenient

time during the day. In case of obstinate constipation

it should be inserted after waking in the morning and

retained about half an hour or more. This usually induces

a natural bowel movement. If used at night it will pro

mote natural, refreshing sleep. The patient should go to

sleep if possible and not lie awake to time himself, as

no harm can result if the dilator be retained all night.

Dilatation may be repeated daily, every second day or a

few times a week, according to individual needs.

Since it has taken years of wrong living, neglect, and

abuse by drugs, to create the chronic conditions, results

cannot be expected within a. few days or weeks. While

some stubborn cases show improvement at once, others

require time and patience. As before stated, in order to

attain quickest and best results the mechanical treatment

must always go hand in hand with the general natural

regimen and neurotherapy.

By improving the nerve and blood supply and by es

tablishing better drainage, rectal dilatation will not only

help to overcome stubborn constipation but also promote
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the absorption of piles, fissures, rectal pockets, papillae

and other abnormalities. More efficacious and safer than

the ordinary rectal plug are instruments especially de

vised for this purpose, in the hands of the trained physi

cian or nurse. Best adapted are the rectal speculum or

instruments of similar construction.

11. Dilatation of the Sphincters and Tubes of the Geni

tal Organs. One of the common causes of sexual weak

ness or complete impotence, as already explained, lies in

contraction, hypertrophy and atrophy of the sphincters

of the rectum. These conditions curtail the inflow of

vital energy into the sexual organs and obstruct the blood

supply to the erectile tissues of the penis or the clitoris.

Similar effects upon the sex functions result from con

traction and strictures of the tissues of the penis and

prostate glands.

Aside from rectal dilatation, the passing of graded

steel sounds, either cold or at blood heat temperature,

is the best remedy for correcting the abnormalities just

described. Sounds, as well as rectal plugs, have both

local and general effects upon the circulation and the

nervous conditions of the system.

In case of excessive irritability and abnormal sexual

excitation leading to involuntary emissions and mastur

bation, the mere introduction and removal of a warm

sound will immediately reduce the hyperthesia and re

store the sympathetic to its normal tone. Where excessive

irritability has become chronic the treatment must be

repeated daily or a few times a week until the desired

results are obtained.

In states of sexual weakness or impotency, which may

result in a sluggish, indolent condition of the entire organ

ism and in physical and mental debility, it may be best

to leave a warm sound in position for from a few minutes

to one or two hours, and to follow this with the introdvH
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tion of a cold sound which should be left in position not

longer than a few minutes. This treatment may be re

peated once, twice, or in stubborn cases, three times a

week, until normal tonicity of the sex organs and of the

system in general has been restored or at least greatly

improved.

No routine rules for the use of sounds can be pre

scribed; the treatment must be adapted to individual

conditions. The treatment is very beneficial for the cure

of gleet and strictures. It is equally as serviceable in

spastic contractions of the urethra and prostate as in

relaxed and flabby conditions of these organs. In order

to insure good results from the passing of steel sounds for

any purpose whatsoever they should be made to pass as far

as the interior of the bladder. Their good effects locally

and constitutionally depend on their action upon the pros

tatic inch of the urethra.

12. Dilatation of the Sphincters of the Female Organs.

Dilatation applied to these parts is beneficial to relieve

irritation and contraction as well as abnormal relaxation

and atony. In other words, it is effective for the cure of

spastic contraction as well as for atony, atrophy and pa

ralysis. The former conditions of the vulvae, vagina and

uterus occur most frequently in unmarried women and in

those of the married who have never borne children. Ab

normal relaxation of the parts is frequently the result of

sclerosis of the spinal cord, of tubercular processes and

of excessive strain in delivery.

The various parts of the female sexual apparatus are so

closely related and associated in construction and func

tion that tension or relaxation in one part affects the

other parts as well. Undue tension of the vagina may be

ovacome by careful dilatation with the rectal bivalve,

but rare must be taken not to injure the vaginal walls, as

this might have a tendency to aggravate rather than to
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relieve the abnormal irritation and contraction of the

parts. Dilatation of the uterus is accomplished in similar

manner as that of the male urethra by the insertion of

graded steel sounds; first smaller, then larger sizes are

employed until resistance increases sufficiently to procure

the necessary dilatation of the sphincters of the external

and internal mouth of the uterus.

Dilatation of the sphincters of the atomic female organs

not only raises their tonicity but through increasing the

supply of vital energy, stimulating the capillary circula

tion and procuring better drainage, greatly facilitates the

absorption of roughened membranes, papillae, fissures,

scars and incipient tumors; however, the treatment must

be executed only by physicians well trained and experi

enced in the use of the instruments. The latter must

always be well sterilized and dipped in clean olive oil

before insertion.

13. Dilatation by Neurotherapy Treatment. All the

beneficial effects resulting from mechanical dilatation of

the 'lower orifices of the body can be obtained also, more

or less completely, by neurotherapy and hydrotherapy

treatment. To procure the best results all three methods

should be applied in proper combination.

14. Coccygeal Lesions. (a) Anatomy of the Parts.

The coccyx or end of the spine consists of four small bony

segments which are fused into a single curved bone about

one inch in length.

At the junction between the coccyx and the sacrum,

spinal nerves emerge that supply the external sphincter

muscle which guards the lower opening of the bowel.

b) Occurrence of Lesions. Notwithstanding the fact

that injuries to the coccyx frequently give rise to obscure

neurotic disorders, the literature on this subject is de

plorably meager. Evidently the reason why so few cases

are reported in professional journals and text books is
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because sufferers from an annoyance “at the end of the

spine” will, from motives of delicacy, adopt semi-invalid

ways rather than seek professional aid.

Coccygeal lesions occur most frequently in women, and

play an important part in a large number of diseases

peculiar to the female genital apparatus.

15. Causes of Lesions. (a) Falls or blows on the base

of the spine are mishaps which the majority of us have

experienced some time or other during our lives.

b) Jars to this region frequently occur while riding on

horseback.

c) Faulty posture while sitting, if continued for any

considerable period of time, frequently gives rise to

coccygeal lesions.

d) Childbirth. Injuries are frequently sustained to the

coccyx at childbirth, due to the pressure of the child’s

head during its passage through the outlet of the pelvis.

Normally the pelvis yields to the head of the child so as

to increase the diameter of the pelvic outlet, but in cases

where the pelvis is too small or where the head of the

child is abnormally large, or in cases where women give

birth to their first child at an age when the coccyx is par

tially or completely ossified to the end of the sacrum, the

coccyx is very susceptible to injury. The exact manner

in which these lesions as well as all other spinal lesions

are produced is described in Vol. I, Chap. XXXII, on

‘ ‘ Manipulative Treatment ’ ’.

16. Effects of Coccygeal Lesions. An abnormally an

terior position of the coccyx encroaches upon the posterior

wall of the rectum, thus mechanically giving rise to rectal

constipation with its train of complex after eflt'ects.

Impingement of the coccygeal nerves produces over

tension of both internal and external sphincters of the

anus and thereby wastes nerve energy as previously de

scribed.
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In individuals with rheumatic or gouty tendencies an

inflammatory condition called Coccydynia frequently de

velops in the region of the coccyx after injury. Coccydynia

is characterized by a severe distressing pain which is ag

gravated by walking, coughing, sneezing, defecation, sud

den changes of posture from standing to sitting, or any

movement which involves the muscles attached to the

coccyx. The usual allopathic treatment for this condition

consists of administering salicylates and pain killing reme

dies. In obstinate cases the coccyx is excised. Such

methods of treatment not only fail to remove the consti

tutional cause back of this condition but the surgical re

moval of the coccyx leads to chronic lifelong irritation of

the sphincter muscles of the rectum.

17. Goecygeal Relaxation. The same principle laid

down for the treatment of other spinal lesions should be

followed in case of coccygeal lesions (Vol. I, Chap.

XXXII). The muscles attached to the coccyx should be

thoroughly relaxed before any attempts are made at ad

justment. In all cases where tenderness is present inhibi

tion should be given.

Inhibition in the region of the coccyx exerts a marked

beneficial efiect on a host of neurotic disturbances that fail

to respond to other methods of treatment alone. This is

probably accounted for by the fact that such inhibitive

treatment exerts a profound relaxing influence on the

sphincters, and through these on the entire sympathetic

nervous system, by acting upon the ganglion impar (group

of nerve cells) situated on the anterior surface of the

coccyx. This ganglion constitutes the point of

union between the left and the right sympathetic

chains and with the end filaments of the cerebrospinal

nervous system.

This sympathetic relaxation is administered by apply

ing externally strong and persistent inhibition on either
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side of the coccyx as well as on the following nerve centers

along the spine:

a) Tender spots along the sacrum.

b) The posterior superior spine of the ilium.

c) On both sides of the spinal column on the level with

the spines of the scapulae.

(1) Over the superior angles of the scapulae.

This inhibition is given for about five minutes at a time

on one or all centers. The treatment is repeated from twice

a week to once in two weeks or longer. In many instances

vigorous healing crises develop as a result of such treat

ment. For this reason it is wise for patients to be in an

institution when such treatment is administered.

18. Tonic and Relaxing Efl‘ects of Cold Water Treat

ment. The cold sitzbaths, Kuhne friction baths and the ap

plication of cooling compresses and cold packs to the ab

dominal and pelvic parts undoubtedly have efieets upon

the sympathetic nervous system similar to those produced

by mechanical dilatation and coccygeal inhibition. The

cold applications to the lower orifices and glans penis

produce temporary contraction followed by relaxation of

the parts, flushing of the capillaries, and a decidedly tonic

efiect upon the nerve endings of the sympathetic and the

cerebrospinal system in and around the orifices. Similar

temporary contraction with following dilatation of the

millions of tiny cutaneous orifices all over the body result

ing in a general flushing of the capillaries and in profound

excitation of nerve reflexes and peristaltic action of the

blood vessels all through the body is obtained by the vari

ous cold water applications, such as the natural bath, cold

ablutions, blitzguss, barefoot walking in the dewy grass,

as well as the nude air and light baths.

19. Dilatation of the Nasal Orifices. The beneficial

eflects of cold water sniffing are due not alone to the

mechanical clearing of the nasal passages from pathogenic
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excretions, but also to the tonic effects of the cold water

flushing upon the sympathetic and cerebrospinal nerve

filaments in the membranes of the nasal passages. This

undoubtedly explains the tonic effect of the cold water

snifi‘ing, not only upon the physical functions, especially

the respiration, but also upon the mental activities.

These natural methods with their profound effects upon

the system make entirely unnecessary surgical dilatation

of the orifices, curetments, shortening of ligaments, ex

tirpation of piles and the surgical treatment of fissures,

papillae and incipient tumors. Such surgical mutilation is

suppressive, not curative, and is usually followed in time

by serious chronic after efiects—the “mysterious sequelse ”

of medical science. We must remember also that all the

abnormal conditions discussed in this chapter are sec

ondary effects, that the primary causes lie more or less in

food poisoning, in the irritating and destructive effects

of poisonous drugs, and in wrong thinking and feeling.



SECTION XXIX

NERVOUS DISEASES

It is safe to say that one-half of all the patients who

come to us for consultation and treatment have been told

that they sufier from nervousness. After having given

a long recital of their aches and pains, they usually wind

up by saying: “All the doctors I have consulted tell me

it is my nerves”, or, “it is nervousness”, or, “it is

neurasthenia”.

What do these terms mean? Do they actually explain

the nature and the causes of the patient’s ailments? They

do not. They are merely convenient terms for covering

the doctor’s ignorance. A well known nerve specialist in

Chicago delivered a lecture before a medical society on the

subject of neurasthenia. Addressing the assembled physi

cians, he began as follows: “A patient comes to you com

plaining that he is suffering from headaches, physical and

mental weakness, pressure on top of the head, ringing in

the ears, insomnia, irritability and most of the other symp

toms of nervousness known to medical science. After a

thorough examination you find that all his vital organs are

intact; there is nothing wrong with him physically; in fact,

you do not know what ails him—that is neurasthenia.”

There are many other Latin and Greek names for dis

eases which serve the same purpose—to cover the doctors’

ignorance. Still, the patient who has consulted the “great

specialist” goes home perfectly satisfied so long as he gets

a Latin name for his troubles. When he is told he has

rheumatism, neuralgia or neurasthenia he thinks he knows

what is the matter with him.

253
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It does not require a medical education to tell a patient

that “it is the nerves” or “rheumatism” or “neurasthe

nia” when his body is racked by aches and pains and

his mind is on the verge of insanity. The brain and the

nerves will not give out unless there is some good reason

for it, and the doctor’s diagonsis, in order to be of any

value to the patient, should define the causes of the weak

ness and irritation of brain and nerve matter.

1. The Chemical Causes of Nervous Diseases

The diagnosis from the iris and the examination of the

spine, as given in our institutes, throw considerable light

on the causes and the rational treatment of nervous dis

eases. In the great majority of cases when examining the

eyes of “nervous” and “neurasthenic” patients, the first

thing to attract our attention is a darkening or decided

discoloration of the areas of the stomach and bowels, which

are located directly around the pupil. The brownish, red

dish, yellowish and other abnormal pigmentation indicates

various forms of drug poisoning which have resulted in a

diseased condition of the organs. These signs in the iris

mean that the membranous linings of the stomach and

bowels are in a sluggish, atonic condition and this is

bound to be followed by very serious consequences.

The membranous linings of the digestive organs serve

two purposes—elimination and assimilation. Certain cells

and glandular structures in these membranes absorb the

food materials and after purifying and modifying, trans

mit them into the blood and lymph streams. Other cells

and glands in the intestinal membranes excrete morbid

matter and systemic poisons.

From the foregoing it becomes apparent that a sluggish,

inactive condition of the mucous membranes lining the

digestive tract must have the following detrimental re

sults:
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First: The food materials are not properly assimilated

and so pass out of the body without being utilized. We

must remember that the foods, while they remain in the

intestinal tract, are not yet in the body. They do not pass

into the body until they are absorbed through the walls

of the intestines into the venous and lymphatic circulation.

Defective assimilation of this kind is aggravated by the

use of mineral oils. While these promote evacuation by

creating a slippery condition of the bowels, they do not do

anything to clear away the colloid substances which clog

the absorbent lining of the intestines—therefore these oily

laxatives prevent absorption of the food materials through

the intestinal walls into the circulation. In time they

aggravate chronic constipation because they obviate the

necessity for natural efiort.

Second: The elimination of waste materials and systemic

poisons through the intestinal membranes is seriously

handicapped, which results in systemic poisoning or, as it

is called by the medical men, autointoxication.

Furthermore, under normal conditions the membranous

linings of the intestinal tract throw off mucoid secretions

which lubricate the bowels and facilitate the movement

and discharge of the food waste and feces. Certain cell

linings in the stomach and bowels throw off secretions con

taining important digestive ferments on which depends

the proper digestion of food materials.

What are the inevitable effects of such abnormal condi

tions in the digestive organs? If the intestinal membranes

do not absorb the food materials the blood and lymph

streams are deficient in nutritive elements and cannot

properly feed the brain and nervous system. These, as

well as the rest of the body are starved.

Somebody has expressed this in the words, “Nervous

ness is the cry of the nerves for food”. While this is par

tially true, the nerves are also irritated by the systemic
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poisons which circulate in the blood stream as the result

of the retention of feces and defective elimination. No

wonder the nerves weaken and cry with pain when they

are thus starved and poisoned at the same time.

Systemic poisoning is seriously aggravated by a slug

gish, atrophic condition of the skin. This is indicated in

the iris by a heavy black ring along the outer edge, which

is visible more or less distinctly in the eyes of most people.

This atrophic condition of the skin is caused largely

through warm bathing from the time of birth, the wearing

of heavy, dense clothing, and through clogging and weak

ening of the skin with antiseptic powders, salves, lotions,

etc., used for the suppression of skin eruptions, and by

toilet preparations containing substances injurious to the

life of the skin.

When the bowels and the cuticle arc in a semi-paralyzed

condition the kidneys have to do more than their own

share of the work of elimination and in turn become

clogged and inactive. This is shown in the iris by chronic

defects in the areas of these organs.

From the foregoing it becomes apparent that malassimi

lation, malnutrition and defective elimination are the most

common causes of nervous diseases. What is the usual

treatment in such cases? The weakened nerves are arti

ficially and temporarily stimulated by poisonous drugs

and tonics, only to become more thoroughly paralyzed,

for all artificial stimulation is followed by corresponding

weakness and atrophy. The temporary stimulation may

be produced by alcohol, coffee, tea or nicotine. Infinitely

worse in their paralyzing effects upon the system than

these food, drink and tobacco poisons are drug poisons

like quinin, digitalis, arsenic, strychnin, etc., which consti

tute the active principles in medical tonics. The diagnosis

from the iris proves conclusively that these drug poisons

concentrate in certain parts of the body for which they
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have a special afiinity and then become the cause of more

serious troubles. In fact, as we have learned in other parts

of this volume, the most serious nervous symptoms are

due to the presence of drug poisons in the body.

Aches and pains, restlessness and insomnia are sup

pressed with bromids, morphin, coal tar preparations and

other sedatives, hypnotics and “pain killers”. These poi

sons merely benumb and paralyze brain and nerve matter

into temporary insensibility, leaving them in a still more

weakened and diseased condition but doing nothing to

remove the underlying causes of the nervous or neuras

thenic ailments.

The only way this can be accomplished is to build up

the blood on a natural basis through proper diet and to

make the organs of assimilation and elimination more

alive and active through natural methods of living and

treatment. A natural diet, well suited for this purpose,

is outlined in Sections I and X. In the treatment of chronic

ailments this general dietetic regimen must be modified

or interchanged with periods of raw food diet, fasting, etc.,

according to the individual requirements and changing

conditions of the patient. The various methods of manipu

lative treatment are important.

2. Mechanical Causes of Nervous Diseases

Let us now consider the mechanical causes of nervous

ailments. The nerves may be irritated or benumbed not

only by food and drug poisons but also by mechanical

lesions in the spine or in other parts of the framework of

the body.

According to physiological law, irritation at any point

along the course of a nerve is communicated to all the

branches of that nerve, similar to the way in which an

electric current introduced at any point of a network of
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copper wires, if not checked or diverted, will travel over

all the wires connected with that system.

Thus irritation of a nerve trunk will be transmitted to

all the cells and organs supplied by that particular nerve

trunk and its branches. In this manner many serious dis

orders are brought about.

Frequently patients come to us who have been treated

for many years for “sciatic rheumatism”. We find that

one or both hip bones are subluxated (slipped innominate).

In such cases a few manipulative treatments replace the

bones, remove the abnormal pressure and tension and thus

cure the “chronic sciatica”. Other patients have suffered

for years from chronic headaches, nervousness, insomnia,

eye troubles, etc. They have swallowed large amounts of

poisonous sedatives, anodynes and hypnotics. Upon care

ful examination we find spinal lesions in the region of the

neck. When these lesions are corrected the nervous symp

toms disappear. In similar manner irritation of any one

of the nerves passing out from the spine may cause pain or

abnormal function in the corresponding part of the body.

For such conditions there can be but one remedy,

namely, the correction of the mechanical lesions in the

framework of the body which give rise to them.

For a detailed discussion of this topic see section entitled

“Manipulative Treatment” in Vol. I of this series.

3. Mental and Emotional Causes of Nervous Diseases

While studying mental and emotional causes of disease

we must realize that every mental and emotional vibration

is instantly transmuted into the physical material vibra~

tions of the physical body. I would define the funda

mental law of mental therapeutics as follows: Vibrations

originating on one plane of being—physical, mental or

psychical—are by continuity transmuted into the yibra

tory conditions of the other planes.
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Thus physical vibrations become mental or psychical

vibrations, and vice versa. “As from below so from

above; as from above so from below. ”

The trouble with many representatives of the physical

and of the mental and spiritual schools of healing is that

they apply the law in only one of its phases. “While it is

true that habitual irritability will “sour the bile and poi

son the liver”, it is just as true that an excruciating tooth

ache or any other kind of long continued physical pain

will affect the mental and emotional vibrations unless a

person possesses superhuman self control.

Every mental, emotional and psychical vibration is in

stantly telegraphed from the seat of consciousness in the

physical and spiritual brain centers over the nerve trunks

and filaments to every cell in the body, and there trans

muted into the vibrations of physical health and well being,

or into physical irritation and disease.

In another chapter of this volume I have illustrated this

transmutation of mental and emotional vibrations some

what as follows: It is a well known fact that dry sand on

a glass plate placed on top of a piano will arrange itself

into harmonious designs in accordance with the musical

sounds elicited from the instrument. Thus purely mental

or emotional musical vibrations are transmuted into the

material configurations of the sand. The melody pro

duced from the instrument had its conception in the mind

of the composer. This musical conception he transmuted

into corresponding sound vibrations. These in turn were

translated into written notes on paper, thus completing

the transmutation from the purely mental and emotional

into the physical ink and paper. Then again, the player

translates the written notes into musical sounds from the

piano and these musical sound vibrations cause the sand

on the glass plate to be grouped into orderly configura

tions of geometrical designs. It would be interesting to
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know what sort of higher and finer vibrations paint the

flowers and ferns on the frozen window pane.

Another illustration in connection with this theme is the

music roll of a pianola. Stretch out one of these sheets

and observe the wonderfully symmetrical and geometrical

designs in the arrangement of the perforations. The per

forations stand for musical notes and these for musical

sounds. Musical sounds interpret the emotions of the

human soul—‘ ‘music is the established harmonic relation

ship of the soul’s emotions to the universe of sound”.

Every musical note expresses some vibration in the gamut

of human emotions, from the deepest notes of misery and

despair to the highest vibratory expressions of love and

happiness. '

In the Nature Cure Catechism, I have defined health as

“harmonious vibration of the parts and particles com

posing the human entity on the physical, mental and moral

planes of being”. Disease is defined as “inharmonious

or discordant vibration of the parts and particle com

posing the human entity, on one or more planes or being".

Health, self content and happiness constitute the music

of the soul; discontent, unhappiness and physical disease,

discordant, nerve-racking noises.

With these facts in mind, how can we afford to play

the discords of fear, anger, jealousy, revenge, greed and

self pity on the harpstrings of the soul?

Let us see just 110w the mental and emotional discords

become physical agony and disease.

4. Fear

The most destructive of all emotions is fear. It has

a benumbing and paralyzing effect upon the body. Its

physiological effects resemble those of freezing. A person

freezing to death and one agitated by great fear and

anxiety present a similar appearance. In either case the
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body is bent, cramped and trembling, the face is blanched,

the teeth chattering. Cold shivers chase down the spine

and through the benumbed extremities. The blood ves

sels, nerve channels and cells of the body are benumbed

and congealed, causing obstruction to the free flow of the

nerve and blood currents, thus shutting ofi the influx of

the vital force. It is this obstruction to influx of the life

force that causes death by freezing and also causes death

under the stress of some fear or great anxiety.

People indulging habitually and continually in the fear

and worry habit may not die at once from the efiects of

it, but they are nevertheless committing slow suicide

through psychical refrigeration. They are effectually re

ducing the inflow of the life force, thus'lowering their

vitality and resistance to the destructive influences of sys

temic poisons and disease taints.

Furthermore, as I have pointed out, these vibrations

are directly transmuted into the corresponding conditions

of physical disease in the tissues of the body. The atoms

and molecules of the cells arrange themselves into disor

derly configurations and produce inharmonious and dis

cordant vibrations just as surely as noisy racket produced

on the piano will throw the sand on the glass plate into

disorder.

People affected by these destructive thought habits may

answer: “It is easy enough to say these things, but how

can I prevent fear and worry thought from entering my

mind?” As usual, ignorance is at the bottom of the

trouble. People can control their thinking and feeling

just as surely as their eating and drinking, but unfor

tunately they have never been taught self control nor even

the possibility of self control in these matters. It is the

lack of such psychological teaching and training from

early youth that accounts for untold suffering, physically,

morally and psychically.
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Fear manifests in many forms and phases, such as fright,

terror, despair, apprehension, anxiety, mistrust, alarm,

horror, despondency, melancholy, cowardice, doubt, sus

picion, etc. These mental, emotional and psychical vibra

tions differ only in degree of destructiveness. All must

be held in abeyance and eliminated by self control. This

will become easy when we consider the utter uselessness

of fear in its various manifestations. While fear is a nat

ural impulse of the soul and useful in so far as it gives us

warning of approaching or imminent danger, weak sur

render to this emotion robs us of our strength and clear

vision, thus making it easier for the threatened evil to
overpower us. I

Fear is faith in evil. It is a perversion of the great law

of faith. He who fears a thing has faith that it can and

will master him; thus he becomes a psychological coward

and the thing he fears will surely overpower him. How

much better is it to profit by the constructive workings of

the law than to be destroyed by its evil effects. As surely

as fear vibrations benumb and congeal the channels of

life, just so surely will hope, faith and confidence in God

and man and in the healing forces within relax the whole

system, increasing the influx of vital force, thus invigorat

ing and harmonizing the vibrations on all planes of being.

All of us have been at times benumbed and paralyzed

by sudden fear, and many when weakened by physical or

mental disease have experienced the wonderfully tonic

efifects of sympathy, love and joyful emotions. Cheerful

ness is the best of all tonics and love the greatest physi

cian. Increasing health, strength and happiness depend

upon higher, more refined and more rapid vibrations on

the mental, emotional and psychical planes of being. The

highest and finest vibration in the universe is love; there

fore is the love vibration the greatest of all healers. Love

for humanity and sympathy with its suffering was the
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secret of the healing power of the Master, Jesus. It is the

modus operandi of magnetic and spiritual healing.

5. Anger

While fear freezes, benumbs and paralyzes the organism,

anger manifests in the opposite conditions of abnormally

increased excitement and heat. As fear corresponds to

freezing, anger and its kindred emotions afiect the body

like a consuming fire. They may well be called psycho

logical combustion. Anger manifests in various phases

and degrees of intensity, such as impatience, irritability,

ill temper, resentment, hatred, rage, fury, revenge, bitter~

ness, indignation, exasperation, malice and destructive

ness.

These violently destructive emotions act on the physical

body like fire. A person thus agitated presents the appear

ance of one overheated. The face is flushed, the blood

pressure to the brain is greatly increased, which may

result in apoplexy or in heart failure. The brain is con

gested as if by the effects of alcohol. As congestion in

the lungs or other vital organs of the body tends to destroy

the tissues of the aflected parts, so also congestion of the

brain, caused by wrath and fury, disrupts the subtle

molecular structures of brain and nerve substances. One

who is inflamed with anger is as irresponsible as one intoxi

cated with fiery liquor. The crimes of rage intoxication

are as frequent and as deplorable as those committed

under alcoholic stimulation. Nothing corrodes and fraz

zles the nerves so badly and wastes nerve force so wan

tonly as the consuming fires of anger and kindred emotions.

Excessive stimulation is always followed by correspond

ing depression, weakness and collapse. He who succumbs

habitually to violent emotions slowly but steadily weakens

his physical organism and lowers his power of resistance

to destructive influences on the physical, mental and spirit
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ual planes of being, thus inviting nerve exhaustion and

paralysis.

Any and all discordant and destructive mental and

emotional vibrations interfere with and obstruct the inflow

of the life force, lowering the vitality and undermining

physical and mental health. This is true of anger as well

as of fear and of all other forms of destructive vibrations.

Furthermore, the psychical wireless connects the unhappy

victim of wrath and fury with the abodes of the most

vicious and cruel beings on the earth plane and on the

astral and spiritual planes, thus opening his soul to influx

from these hellish spheres of cruelty, remorse and despair,

and thereby intensifying his own unhappy condition.

The only remedy for these consuming diseases of the soul

is self control; the making of new records in the plastic

grey matter of the brain, records attuned to the vibrations

of patience, forbearance, sympathy and brotherly love.

We must either acquire constructive habits of thinking

and feeling, or suffer the tortures of alternating nervous

and emotional excitation and exhaustion. Thus we create

within ourselves our own heavens or our own hells.

6. Self Pity

Self pity in its vibratory nature and in its efiect upon

body, mind and soul, closely resembles the ravages of

tuberculosis. It is psychological phthisis. A person af

fected by this degrading phase of emotional self indulgence

presents the miserable, haggard, negative appearance of

a consumptive. The victim of self pity assumes that he

is being unjustly dealt with by Providence, by fortune

and by his fellowmen. He considers himself a martyr,

enduring undeserved hardships, privations and injustice.

This results in resentment, gloom and depression. It

effectually kills cheerfulness, ambition and virile initiative.

This type of psychical consumption affects those pos
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leased of great wealth and of the most wonderful opportu

nities in life just as frequently as it does those who actu

ally have to endure the greatest privations. The daughter

of one of our best known multimillionaires has been con

fined for many years in a private sanitarium in France.

She is obsessed by the delusion that she is facing extreme

poverty and the poorhouse, or that she will die of starva

tion for lack of means to procure food. What a living trav

esty this is on the popular belief that great wealth secures

happiness!

Such cases are not at all uncommon among those pos

sessed of immense wealth. They prove that the cause of

this psychological disease does not lie altogether in out

ward circumstance, but rather in the emotional and psy

chical life of the sufferer. Such ego maniacs are the prod

uct of self centered egotism. If they had paid a little more

attention to the real privations and suffering of their fel

low beings instead of brooding over their own real or

imaginary troubles, they would have escaped the ravages

of psychical phthisis.

Sometimes these victims of self pity are aroused out of

their miserable mental dejection by some real trouble or

misfortune. A splendid illustration of this is “Mrs. Gum

midge” in Dickens’ story of “David Copperfield". For

many years she had pitied and bemoaned herself as a

“lone, lorn creetur”, but when real misfortune struck the

family through the elopement of Emily, then sympathy

and pity aroused her from her self centered condition and

changed her into a veritable angel of mercy who light

ened the gloom of the unhappy family by cheerfulness and

unselfish service. Forgetting her own imaginary troubles

and lonesomeness, she underwent a truly wonderful psy

chical chemicalization through the magical reagents of

pity and sympathy.

In my lectures I frequently take occasion to remind our
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friends that the best way to help themselves is to help

others—that there is no better way of increasing the influx

of the healing forces than by treating others for health

and strength and happiness. I say to them, “There are

those around you who need help just as much as or more

than you do—some of them as yet unable to help them

selves. Treat these weak ones mentally and spiritually,

strengthen them by a kindly look and a word of encour

agement. You will be surprised how this will increase

the flow of vital energy into your own bodies.” These

higher and finer forces can be received only as we give.

Selfish brooding on our own troubles and self pity efieet

ually shut off the inflow on life force, while sympathy and

unselfish service open wide the channels of life and stimu

late the fiow of vital energy.

A well known ancient legend strikingly illustrates the

utter foolishness of self pity. The people of a certain

country had become very much dissatisfied with their suf

ferings. Each one believed his own cross was much larger

and heavier than that of his neighbor. An angel of God

appeared among them in human form and told them to

bring their crosses and deposit them in one great heap,

when everyone would be allowed to select a burden which

he deemed lighter than his own. The people greatly

rejoiced at this good fortune, discarded their crosses and

proceeded to choose what they thought were lighter ones.

However, their happiness at the change was not of long

duration. One after another they soon returned, confess—

ing dejectedly that the new cross was heavier and more

painful to carry than the old one and asking to be allowed

to take up again the old accustomed burden which a wise

Providence had adjusted to each one’s needs and powers

of endurance.

Those who consume themselves in self pity forget that

this life is not intended to be a continuous Sunday School
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picnic; that, on the contrary, it is a school of personal and

persistent effort for self development of our latent facul

ties, capacities and powers, through the use of reason, will

power and self control; that only through overcoming evil

in its many forms can we educate and strengthen our

mental and psychical muscle; that evil on all planes of

being is constructive in nature and purpose; and that there

is no sufiering, disease or evil of any kind anywhere un

less the law has been transgressed somewhere by some

one. These transgressions of the law may be due to

ignorance, to indifference or to wilfulness and vicious

ness. The efiects will always be commensurate with the

causes.

When we look upon evil from this viewpoint it loses its

terrors. Then we look upon it as a healing crisis neces

sary to eliminate the destructive effects of ignorant or

wilful violation of Nature’s laws. Thus we learn to over

come evil, not through anger, resentment and self pity,

but through cheerful compliance with the law.

Many pity themselves as martyrs to duty, martyrs in

the service of their relatives and friends, martyrs to social

conditions. They never stop to consider in how far they,

themselves, help to create these unfortunate conditions

through their own destructive thinking, feeling and doing.

A lady remarked to her friend, “I don’t understand why

it is, but every time I move I find bad neighbors.” Her

friend answered, “Is it not possible that when you move

you take the worst neighbor with you?”

If our surroundings and our neighbors do not suit us,

it is a sign that we are not much better ourselves. If we

were better than they we would probably be now in some

higher sphere of life and action. The fact that we are here

indicates that we need the lessons to be learned on this

plane, and we shall not escape to more refined surround

ings and better society until we become fit to maintain
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more refined and more sympathetic associations with our

fellow beings. It is safe to assume that at each new birth,

or as we now call it, at death, we gravitate to those

spheres of life and action for which we are best suited.

What would be the use of transplanting a drunken sot

from his haunts of degradation and squalor to a home of

culture and refinement? Unaccustomed to such intel

lectual surroundings, he would soon return to his filthy

dive. The beautiful home would be hell enough for him.

We may rest assured that life will sooner or later place

us where we belong.

If you suffer from great physical weakness and nerve

exhaustion, find out whether it is not caused by psycho

logical phthisis. If you cannot determine this for your

self, have a good psychologist give you a thorough exam

ination. The trouble with many people who are seriously

affected by mental, emotional and psychical diseases is that

they are unable or unwilling to diagnose their conditions.

Frequently they resent vehemently the intimation that

they may be suffering from such psychical disorders.

7. Envy

Envy represents a combination of the moods of anger

and self pity. Anger may be inspired by the thought

that somebody else possesses the thing which we covet,

and self pity because we are deprived of the thing we

desire to possess. Envy, therefore, consumes and wastes

the body, mind and soul of its unhappy victims by the

combined efiects of psychological combustion and psy

chical phthisis.

8. Jealousy

Jealousy is a mixture of fear, anger and self pity. We

fear that somebody may take from us that which right

fully belongs to us, and anger results from such real or
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imaginary injury or injustice. Such fear and anger in

turn provoke self pity at the thought of the real or imag

inary loss or injury. Thus we are torn alternately or all

at once by the most powerful destructive emotions of the

human soul. No wonder the victims of the “green mon

ster” suffer the tortures of hell, that overcome by passion

ate resentment and the desire for revenge they commit

unjust and cruel crimes against the innocent as well as the

guilty. These terribly destructive emotions, even when

seemingly justified, will never right a wrong, but only

magnify its destructive effects on ourselves.

That which rightfully belongs to us can never be taken

away from us. The majority of people do not distinguish

between their real and imaginary possessions. Quite fre

quently the things which they believe they possess or de

sire to possess are, in reality, their greatest burdens and

their worst enemies. That which we have earned through

faithful exercise of our natural capacities and powers, that

is, our mental, moral and psychical characteristics, can

never be taken away from us. They are the only pos

sessions that will remain with us after the great transi

tion. Nothing else besides this really belongs to us. We

may enjoy the use of money, property and treasures of

art for a day, a year or a lifetime, but they never become

a part of ourselves and sooner or later we shall leave them

behind us.

If a friend deceives and deserts us, it simply means

that he was not our friend and the sooner we are rid of

him the better for us in the long run. Our real friend.

the one that belongs to us, is waiting for us somewhere.

It is the same with all material possessions. The greater

our possessions the more extravagant our wants and needs.

People do not possess wealth, but are possessed and ob

sessed by wealth. The more simple the life, the less the

wants and needs, and the less the fear of loss and depriva
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tion. Those who are used to simple and economical ways

of living rejoice in them. Those deprived of great wealth

and comfort are appalled and discouraged by the loss

of it. When we possess a thing we do not appreciate

its value, but the moment we lose it we are overcome by

unhappiness and resentment. Then why not do without it

in the first place? Instead of wasting our vitality in

spiteful resentment at our neighbor’s prosperity, let us

rejoice in his possessions and thereby make them our own.

If these things be true, then why allow ourselves to be

torn by the destructive emotions of fear, anger and self

pity because of real or imaginary loss of some ephemeral,

or at any rate transient possession, which after all is not

essential to the well being of the real man, the soul man;

especially so when these discordant and destructive psy

chical emotions invariably result in mental and nervous

breakdown and physical weakness, disease and premature

death?

Diseases of the soul, created by perverted mental vision

and lack of self control continue after death, afflicting

the soul in the spiritual life just as heavily as on this side

of the “Great Divide”. While diseases of the physical

body may terminate at death, abnormal conditions of mind

and soul continue on the spiritual'planes of life. There

fore our spiritual salvation, as well as physical health,

depends upon the correction of our perverted mental vision

and upon overcoming our lack of self control.

Self control is the master key to the solution of all our

troubles and of all higher development on the mental,

moral and spiritual planes of being. How to strengthen

the power of will and how to overcome evil habits and to

develop good habits I have described in the last chapters

of this volume.



SECTION XXX

INSANITY, OR MENTAL, EMOTIONAL AND

PSYCHIOAL DISORDERS

In the discussion of this subject I shall not follow the

official classifications given in standard scientific works.

These orthodox classifications are of little value to us, as

they are based on outward manifestations or symptoms

of mental disorders, while they do not take into consid

eration their underlying causes and true nature. In most

instances they are merely Latin or Greek names for out

standing symptoms.

It is lack of understanding of the true nature and causes

of mental and psychical disorders and lack of their ra

tional treatment that accounts for the progressive increase

of insanity, which keeps pace with advancing civilization

in spite of the most determined efforts of medical science

to stem the tide of this great danger that threatens the

civilized nations.

A prominent physician at the head of one of the largest

sanitariums of this country, in a public lecture, made the

statement that at the present rate of increase in insanity

all the inhabitants of this country would be insane at a

certain future date. Happily this gloomy prediction will

not come true, thanks to the rapidly increasing popularity

of the nature cure idea.

I shall endeavor to treat the subject simply, as it has

presented itself to me in actual experience, including under

the term insanity all prolonged departures from the nor

mal standards of thinking, feeling and acting.

The table on page 273 may help to elucidate this com

plex subject. It will be seen that I divide all forms of

271
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insanity into two main groups, the physical and the psy

chical. By physical, mental and emotional disorders I

mean all those morbid mental conditions which originate

in abnormal functioning or organic degeneration of the

physical organism and particularly of brain and nerve

matter.

MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL DISORDERS DUE TO

PHYSICAL CAUSES (GROUP 1).

A. Hereditary and Congenital Disorders

The physical-mental disorders are again subdivided into

hereditary and congenital disorders. These may be of a

functional or organic nature. They may result from ab

normal prenatal influences of a mental or emotional

nature; also from prenatal malnutrition, drug poisoning or

traumatism. A few days ago I examined a child four

years old who had not yet learned to talk. The thyroid

gland seems to be well developed and it is physically in

normal condition. The frontal region of the head, how

ever, is very low and the sides and the parietal parts of

the skull above the ears are somewhat caved in.

The brown eyes of the child revealed three fully devel

oped, heavy nerve rings, an extraordinary condition for

a child of that age, indicating serious disorder of the nerv

ous system. Both parents were in good physical condi

tion before the conception of the child and have been

ever since. The mother told me that during pregnancy

from beginning to end she had been tortured by great

homesickness, mental depression and melancholia. This

was the only adverse influence I was able to trace in the

case. Possibly it had a harmful effect upon the intellec

tual brain area of which the speech center is primary and

basic. Significant also in this respect is the depression

in the parietal bones over Brocha’s convolution, the loca

tion of the speech center.
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Mental and Psychic Diseases—Varieties and Causes
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A grown cretin and idiot whose eyes I examined showed

in the brain region a very heavy scurf rim. The mother,

during pregnancy, had taken enough calomel for liver

trouble and constipation to produce the symptoms of sali

vation several times. The mercury sign was distinctly

visible in her eyes. In all cases of so called hereditary

syphilis it is the mercury, salvarsan, arsenic, iodin, potas

sium or other drug poison, not venereal disease, which

produce the congenital defects in the offspring.

It is a fact that syphilis is not communicated to a nurs

ing child through the milk. Much less is it possible that

the disease is conveyed from mother to child prenatally.

Nature does her best to protect the young life against

adverse influences. But Nature is powerless to prevent

the introduction of virulent poisons into human bodies

by the disciples of pseudo-science.

Serious injuries to the abdomen of a pregnant woman

may also cause congenital nervous or mental derangement

or physical deformity of the offspring. A few weeks ago

we examined in our open clinic a child a few months old

whose lower ribs on one side were badly caved in. The

mother had a serious fall during the last month of preg

nancy. The deformity is rapidly yielding to manipulative

treatment.

Congenital Deficiency of the Ductless Glands

Congenital deficiency of the thymus and thyroid glands

is responsible for most cases of cretinism, idiocy and

backward development. Allopathic medicine endeavors to

overcome these defects by the administration of thymus

or thyroid extract. This, however, is only palliative.

While these animal extracts may serve to a certain ex

tent as a substitute and may stimulate the physical and

mental development of the child, still the administration

of these artificial preparations tends to retard the natural
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development of the glandular structures. IVhenever the

administration of the thyroid extract is interrupted, the

improvement ceases and there is a strong tendency to

retrogression. After all, these extracts artificially pre

pared from animal bodies are not congenial to the human

organism and their constant administration tends to create

abnormal conditions. This has been observed in many

instances.

Much better and more permanent results are obtained

by natural management and treatment. All the tonic in

fluences of the various methods of natural treatment,

especially massage and neurotherapy—manipulation of the

nerve centers which supply the ductless glands—tend to

develop the defective organs in a perfectly natural man

- ner. We have thus treated and cured many little patients

suffering from congenital malformations, backward de

velopment, cretinism, defects of the sensory organs and

idiocy.

B. Functional Disorders

1. Accidental Injury

Functional disturbance may be caused by external vio

lence such as concussion of the brain from blows on the

head or from falls, etc. Spinal analysis frequently dis

closes lesions, particularly in the cervical region. The

impingement on the blood vessels and nerves by such bony

displacements or contractions of connective tissues may

produce mental and nervous disorders which will abate

or disappear when the lesions are corrected by proper

manipulative treatment.

When mental or nervous disorders result from fractures

or indentations of the skull, the fractured bones or splint

ers pressing upon the brain matter must be removed by

surgical treatment.
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2. Autointoxication

Many forms of functional mental disorders are caused

by systemic poisoning resulting from the accumulation

of morbid matter and poisons produced in the system.

such as acids, alkaloids, ptomains and xanthins, which

we designate collectively as pathogen. These morbid

materials circulating in the blood may unduly exalt or

depress the normal activities of the brain and nervous

system. For instance, the acids of phosporus have a

powerfully irritating and stimulating effect upon brain

and nerve matter, giving rise to nervous irritability, in

somnia and hysterical manifestations, while carbon dioxide

(00,) has a benumbing, depressing effect.

The normal structure and functioning of brain and

nerve cells depends upon the quantity and quality of the

blood supply. Therefore the normality of mental and

emotional functions depends to a large extent upon the

purity and normality of the vital fluids. If the blood

stream which feeds the brain and. nervous system issat

urated with gluey, mucoid and gaseous materials, the

mental and emotional activities will be sluggish and

phlegmatic, resulting in impairment of memory and of the

reasoning faculties.

Excessive acid formation in the system may result in

earthy deposits in the walls of the blood vessels, narrowing

their lumen and obstructing the circulation, thus causing

so called hardening of the arteries with its attendant

depressive effects on brain functions, tendency to hemor

rhages, embolism, etc.

As we have learned in our study of dietetics, practically

all pathogenic materials are formed by the excessive intake

of starchy, protein and fatty foods because the elements

composing these foods are electro-magnetically negative

and therefore pathogen forming substances. These foods
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at the same time are very deficient in the positive acid

binding and eliminating alkaline mineral elements.

The prevention and treatment of this class of disorders

is, therefore, largely dietetic and must consist in reducing

the protein, starchy and fatty foods and substituting foods

rich in the positive alkaline salts of sodium, potassium,

calcium, magnesium and iron. Other efficient methods

for eliminating pathogenic materials are hydrotherapy,

massage, neurotherapy, air and sun baths, proper breath

ing and curative exercises, homeopathic flamedies, etc.

3. Alcohon

Alcoholism is another prolific cause of functional dis

orders of a toxic character, producing gradually degenera

tive changes in the tissues of the body, especially in the

liver, spleen and kidneys. In advanced stages it causes

degeneration of brain and nerve matter and may result in

various forms of delirium and mania. .

The symptoms of alcohol poisoning cover a wide range,

from simple nausea to violent delirium, coma and death.

Alcoholic poisoning may result from the use of distilled

liquors, such as whisky and alcohol, or of fermented liq

uors, such as wines, beer, ale, etc. Many patent medicines

and medicinal tonics owe their stimulating efiects to the

large percentages of alcohol which they contain. Meat

eating, coffee drinking, smoking and the use of habit

forming drugs all create a craving for alcohol, and vice

versa.

We find in our work that we cannot permanently break

our patients from the use of one stimulant unless they

give up all other stimulants. Many times we have weaned

patients from meat eating, smoking, coflr'ee toping, the

use of alcoholic liquors and habit forming drugs, and after

their systems had been thoroughly purified fr0m these
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poisons all craving for them disappeared. Occasionally

one would again fall victim to the old, destructive habits.

Inquiry into the cause for backsliding usually brings

out confessions like the following: “Oh, doctor, I felt so

fine that I thought just a cup of cofiee” or “just one or

two cigars a day would not hurt me, but I find that my

will power once weakened, I could not resist the tempta

tion of indulging more freely. Every time I used a stimu

lant it seemed to create a craving for another one. When

my system was in a purified condition, a piece of meat

seemed to stimulate me more than once did a glass of

whisky, but the taste of meat created a craving for a cup

of cofi'ee or a cigar, and so on until I became once more

a slave to all the old habits and now I seem to be deeper

in their bondage than ever before.” “Give the devil your

little finger and he will soon have the whole fellow in the

bargain.”

When the body is thoroughly saturated with meat poi

sons, catfein, uric acid, drug poisons, etc., a dozen drinks

or cigars a day, more or less, make little difference; but

when the system is purified of these poisons and in normal

condition, even small amounts of any kind of stimulant

will afiect the nervous system profoundly and excite a

craving for yet stronger stimulation.

That alcoholism is an hereditary disease has been proved

beyond a doubt. This should be a matter of grave con

sideration for those who intend to assume the responsibili

ties of parenthood.

Symptoms: The symptoms of alcoholism, like those of

all other diseases, manifest in the acute and chronic forms.

The light drinker awakens in the morning in a morose

and irritable condition. He has no desire for food and is

unfit for the work of the day until he has had his “eye

opener”. At a later stage of the disease the nausea de

velops into vomiting and the indigestion becomes more
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pronounced and chronic. Constant hyperemia of the

stomach, liver and spleen are followed by gradual

atrophy.

The drinker of whisky develops the shrunken, hobnailed

liver; the liver of the habitual beer drinker becomes

greatly enlarged, sometimes weighing from twenty to

forty pounds, but later on it also shrinks.

The last stages of alcoholism are marked by malnutri

tion, emaciation, the loss of memory and intellectual fac

ulties.

Alcoholic poisons gradually benumb, paralyze and de

stroy the best qualities of the body, mind and soul, until

the victim falls to the depths of physical, mental and moral

degradation.

All drug cures for this terrible disease are of question

able value. They may create a temporary revulsion for

alcohol, but at best this is another case of Beelzebub

against the devil. The drugs used in these cures have a

bad efiect upon the system and when the sedative efi'ects

of the drug treatment have lost their hold upon the patient,

he relapses into the old, destructive habits. Exactly the

same is true of hypnotic treatment for destructive habits.

It is at best only temporarily suppressive. Hypnotic con

trol still further weakens the will of the subject. He tem

porarily abstains from liquor, not of his own accord, but

compelled by the dominating will of the hypnotist. When

this begins to wane he has less control over his cravings

than before.

In this connection it must be remembered that a person

cannot be hypnotized unless his own reason, will power,

and self control are temporarily suppressed and com

pletely in abeyance. If this takes place repeatedly, paraly

sis of these highest faculties and capacities of the mind and

soul becomes permanent and the victim of hypnotism de

generates into the abject slave of every stronger influence.
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Ile becomes a negative weakling and drifter, frequently

ending in an insane asylum.

The only possible and permanent cure of alcoholism

and of drug habits lies in a complete regeneration of the

individual through natural methods of living and of treat

ment. If the patient is in the advanced stages of alcohol

ism, afliicted with organic diseases of the stomach, liver,

kidneys or heart and subject to attacks of delirium tre

mens, it may be necessary to wean him gradually from the

effects of the poison by allowing him graduated doses of

alcohol, morphin or whatever the habit forming poison

may be.

An attendant must administer gradually decreasing

doses at increasing intervals of time. The strength of

the poison at the same time may be reduced without the

knowledge of the patient. In many instances we have

given such patients injections of pure distilled water when

they imagined they were still getting strong doses of

morphin. In such cases the power of suggestion frequently

shows us its wonderful eflt'ects. Not long ago a patient

came to us from a neighboring hospital. An operation

had been performed on one of his limbs. It was then kept

in a plaster cast for four months. The only remedy they

had in the hospital for the terrific pain following the

operation was morphin. When he was brought to our

institution he was using as high as ten grains a day.

Under the natural treatment the pains gradually abated

and within a few weeks we succeeded in reducing the

morphin to minimum doses, but whenever we refused to

give him an injection he would yell at the top of his voice,

claiming that he could not stand the pain and could not

sleep. Pains did not trouble him and he was able to sleep

when we injected distilled water. The water did the

work just as well as the morphin as long as he was under

the impression that morphin was being administered.
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We had to keep up the deception for three weeks, gradu

ally decreasing the number of injections until he became

convinced that he could do without the “morphin”.

The active treatment of alcoholism must include every

thing that is good in natural methods. Of primary im

portance is a strict vegetarian diet, alternating between

raw food, dry food, milk diet and fasting regimen. Tonic

cold water treatments, massage, Swedish movements, neu

rotherapy, curative gymnastics, air and sun baths and

everything else conducive to a thorough regeneration of

the system must be applied systematically. Such patients

require constitutional treatment.

During the first stages of treatment, while the victims

of drug and liquor habits are helpless and without will

power and self control, they need constant attendance and

careful nursing day and night. The poison to which they

are addicted must be administered in gradually diminish

ing doses at lengthened intervals and, unless confined in

a padded cell, they must be guarded against escape or self

inflicted injury and suicide. When the system of such a

patient has been thoroughly purified and regenerated,

when he has become accustomed to and thoroughly enjoys

a vegetarian diet, the craving for liquor, tobacco or drugs

will have disappeared and will not return unless he will

fully indulges in former habits.

We have proved in many cases that such a thorough

purification and regeneration of the system is a much

better guarantee against relapses than all the poison cures

in existence. ‘

Not the least potent among the regenerative influences

of the Natural Therapeutic treatment are the daily lectures

and private consulations through which the patient be

comes acquainted for the first time in his life with the nat

ural laws underlying the processes of health, disease and

cure, which he must obey in order to attain perfect health
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and the greatest possible capacity for enjoying the pleas

ures of life and the highest efliciency in the performance of

his share of the world’s work. He now becomes aware

that these highest and finest achievements of human life

can not be attained through any form of self indulgence.

llaving learned his lesson through the great contrast be

tween utter misery and degradation and the enjoyment of

perfect health, he is willing to pay the price of self

control in the future.

The best of drug treatment, while it may break the alco

hol or drug habit more or less permanently, never leaves

the system in the purified and regenerated condition such

as results from natural treatment, which alone insures per

fect health and the complete enjoyment of the good things

of life.

4. Drug Intoxication

Alcoholism has been made the scapegoat for the increase

in insanity among civilized nations and for the major part

of defective heredity. Its influence, bad as it is, has been

greatly overrated. This will be proved positively after

national prohibition has become an accomplished fact in

this country. Fully as destructive have been the effects of

poisonous drugs, especially of mercury, iodin, quinin.

arsenic, strychnin, bromids and coal tar preparations.

Alcohol is in a way congenial to the human organism.

It is manufactured in small quantities in most human

bodies as a product of sugar fermentation in the intestines

and is burned up in the system like other fuel material.

It is probably for this reason that alcohol is not shown in

the iris by a characteristic sign of its own.

Nicotin and cafi'ein do not show in the iris-because they

are chemically closely related to the uric acid group and

are therefore congenial to the system. This indicates that

these xanthins are eliminated with comparative ease.
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Whenever an habitual alcoholic quits taking the poison

its effects are without great difficulty overcome by natural

methods of living and of treatment. Poisonous drugs,

however, have a strong tendency to accumulate in these

tissues of the body for which they have a special aflinity,

there to act as powerful irritants and poisons, creating

many of the most destructive chronic diseases.

The destructive efiects of drug poisons are fully de

scribed in Iridiagnosis, Vol. VI of this series.

Mental disorders caused by poisonous drugs are more

difficult to cure than any other forms because they readily

result in organic degeneration. (See Quinin, Mercury,

Iodin, Coal Tar Products, etc. Vol. VI.)

0. Mental and Emotional Disorders Due to Organic

Degeneration of Brain and Nerve Matter

All functional mental disorders if prolonged by neglect

or intensified by suppressive drug treatment may result

in organic degeneration of brain and nerve matter, creat

ing such conditions as paresis (softening of the brain),

sclerosis of the spinal cord, anterior poliomyelitis, etc.

It is evident that cures are much more difficult or may

become impossible when the stages of organic degeneration

have been reached.

A few cases of organic insanity are caused by injury

to the brain, but the great majority are due to the action

of morbid matter and paralyzing or destructive poisons

on the brain. These poisons may have been generated in

the body by unnatural methods of living. They may be

alcohol, nicotin, cafl’ein or destructive acids and para

lyzing alkaloids which are the waste products of faulty

proteid and starch metabolism.

Morbid encumbrances and organic decay are frequently

due to the suppression of scrofulous, psoric and syphilitic
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diseases. About sixty percent of all organic cases, how

ever, are due to the ever lengthening array of destructive

drug poisons such as mercury, iodin, quinin, arsenic, bro

min, acetanilid and other coal tar products.

Organic defects may be created in the following manner:

Earthy waste matter forms deposits in and clogs and

hardens the minute blood vessels of brain and nerve cen_

ters. Xanthins and alkaloids of the uric acid type, or de

structive drug poisons, cause obstruction, abnormal

changes, decay and actual destruction of nerve and brain

matter.

To this group of organic insanity belong all nervous

and mental disorders classed by the old school of medicine

under locomotor ataxia, paresis, dementia paralytica,

senile dementia, etc.

This entire range of diseases is looked upon by the med

ical profession as incurable. Nevertheless, we constantly

prove in our practice that all of these types of disorders

can be alleviated and a large percentage of them cured

by natural methods of treatment, provided there is sufli

cient vitality left in the organism to respond to treatment

and provided also that actual destruction of brain and

nerve matter is not too far advanced.

The medical treatment of these disorders consists almost

universally in the administration of mercury, iodin, ar

senic, strychnin, salvarsan and coal tar products. Diag

nosis from the iris, however, and the history of cases of

this type, reveal the fact that almost without exception

these diseases have been produced by the absorption of

these same poisons earlier in life.

How, then, can such cases be cured by the poisons which

produce them? Is it any wonder that medical science

calls them “incurable” when too much dragging is all

that ails them? Is it any wonder they improve under

Christian Science or any other nonsuppressive treatment!
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Every case of locomotor ataxia, paralysis agitans and

paresis which has come under my observation has revealed

the signs of drugs, and inquiry into the history usually

confirms the drug records in the iris.

It takes mercury from five to sixteen years to work its

way into the brain and spinal cord—then its destructive

symptoms begin to manifest. What is commonly called

secondary and tertiary syphilis is nothing but mercurial

and iodjn poisoning. Syphilis and gonorrhea in themselves

are easily curable by natural methods of treatment. If

properly treated, without poisonous drugs, these taints

can be completely eradicated from the system within four

or five months’ time. Not a single case treated by us from

its incipiency, that is before suppressive treatment had

been given, ever developed any secondary or tertiary

symptoms or hereditary disease in ofispring.

The subject of defectives and venereal diseases has

been fully treated in “The Black Stor ”.

MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL DISORDERS DUE TO

PSYCHICAL CAUSES (GROUP 11)

The second main division of our diagram deals with

psychical disorders. Under these we classify forms of

insanity due to mental, emotional and psychical influences.

All mental and emotional disorders may finally result in

various forms of abnormal psychism such as hypersensi

tiveness, negativeness, clairvoyance, clairaudicnce, hyp

notic subjection, mediumship, obsession and possession.

Every form of perverted mentalism such as stubborn

ness, fear, worry, hypochondria, anger, fury, rage, jealousy

or self pity may become permanent forms of destructive

emotionalism. In our practice we are daily more and

more impressed with the fact that any form of abnormal

thinking and feeling may easily develop into the most

terrible depressive or emotional insanity.
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Mania is frequently merely a natural tendency unduly

exaggerated through loss of self control. If parents could

be made to realize that their fond indulgence of a child’s

selfishness, indolence, willfulness, irritability and temper

may develop into the worst forms of nervousness, hysteria

and insanity, they would employ the best means at their

command to stimulate, educate and strengthen the will

power and self control of the child. In the weakening and

loss of self control lies the root of psychical disorders; in

its restoration, the cure.

Paranoia, Monomania, Fixed Idea

Forms of mental diseases classified by medical science

under these heads are largely the result of destructive

autosuggestion. .

I have not been able to find a better illustration of

mental and emotional processes than the phonograph and

kinematograph. The grey matter of the brain corre

sponds to the record cylinders in the phonograph or to the

films in the moving picture machine. These plastic mate

rials receive, register and retain impressions of sound and

passing scenes and reproduce them automatically. So,

also, the grey matter of the brain receives, registers and

retains impressions from the outside world coming through

the sensory organs and also impressions of thoughts and

emotions generated in the mind of the individual. After

these records in the brain matter have been established,

they repeat themselves spontaneously or at the call of

the will.

All our distinctly human physical and mental capacities

and functions have been created in that way. We had to

make the centers or records in the motor or Rolandic

area of the brain before we could walk or use our limbs

for any other purpose. We had to create centers in Bro

cha’s convolution in the frontal brain for every word we
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have learned to speak in our own or in any foreign lan

guage. In like manner we had to create molecular group

ings or brain centers for everything we have gained in

the acquisition of knowledge or in the execution of manual

labor or artistic productions. Before we can solve a prob

lem in arithmetic, acquire dexterity in the handling of a

tool, play the violin or any other musical instrument, we

must first establish the necessary centers in the grey

matter of the cortex. After these molecular groupings in

brain matter have been created, they work almost spon

taneously and may control the physical organism and the

mentality through what we call habit.

It took many months of laborious effort to create in

Brocha’s convolution the molecular groupings for the pro

nunciation of the words “papa” and “mama” and of

other words in an infant’s vocabulary. But after the

centers were once established, speech flowed freely at the

slightest volitional impulse. Many months of laborious

and persistent efforts were required to develop the centers

in the brain area for muscular movement and coordination

before we could make the first tottering steps, but after

these centers in the area of Rolando and in the cerebellum

were established the legs responded to the slightest im

pulse of the will.

In similar manner all thinking and feeling impresses

its paths, grooves and records in the plastic grey matter

of the brain, and after having been firmly established these

records of thought, ideas, feelings and memories repeat

at the volition of the ego, or they may play their tunes

spontaneously. Memory, habit, character, individuality,

the subconscious or subjective mind, are made up of these

records in the grey matter of the brain. These highly

interesting matters are more fully treated in Vol. IV,

Natural Eugenics.

Whether our memories and our habitual states of think
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ing and feeling are of a. pleasant, cheerful and happy

nature, or whether they are discordant, irritable, morbid.

melancholy, unhappy, spiteful, critical, jealous or destruc

tive in any other way, depends upon the kind of records

we have made in the past, that is, the kind of thoughts

and feelings we have entertained and allowed to impress

themselves upon the plastic grey matter of the brain. Our

future mental, emotional, moral, spiritual and psychical

characteristics will depend upon the records we make from

this moment on.

When I explain these fundamental principles of psy

chology and mentalism, people ask, “How can I prevent

unpleasant thoughts and feelings from entering my

mind?” There lies the root of the trouble. People have

never been taught that they have the power to control

their thinking and feeling, as well as their eating and

drinking. If these fundamental laws and principles of

mentalism and emotionalism were impressed on the child

mind from the awakening of understanding, what an

amount of unhappiness, mental degeneracy and insanity

might be prevented!

While conversing with a friend about the terrible fate

of the victims of autosuggestion, hypnotism, mediumship,

obsesion and other forms of subjective psychism, she

remarked, “It seems incomprehensible why a kind Provi

dence allows innocent and naturally good people to drift

into these terrible conditions which must lead to inde

scribable suffering and final extinction of the individ

uality.”

I answered to this, “Somewhere, some time in the history

of these individuals they drifted into abnormal ways of

thinking and feeling, brooding over real or imaginary

troubles, fear of impending poverty, of persecution or

misfortune, fear of eternal damnation, of having committed

the unpardonable sin or of other religious delusions.
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These fear records multiplied until they filled the mind to

the exclusion of everything else and then played their dire

ful tunes incessantly day and night, creating a living hell

for the unfortunate victim of his own mental obsession.

Others in similar manner drift into negative conditions of

thinking and feeling, which make possible control and ob

session by external influences and vicious intelligences in

or out of the body.”

These victims of destructive autosuggestion begin to

fear, worry and brood about something. There may be

some reason for it, or the thing dreaded may be entirely

imaginary—nine times in ten it is. This occurs usually

among people who have not enough real work in their

lives but too much time to think and brood. Every

time they indulge in this sort of fear thought they

impress it more deeply in the plastic grey matter of the

brain.

One idea s0\vn in the subconscious mind keeps on grow

ing and multiplying until it crowds out everything else.

Thus arises the fixed idea, or monomania. The unhappy

victim of his own delusion is no longer capable of think

ing or feeling anything else. It fills his mind entirely.

shows in his behavior and in his gloomy, melancholy fea

tures. Hundreds of thousands of people in this United

States are thus slowly but surely creating for themselves

the worst hells in the universe without realizing their

danger, and nobody raises the danger signal because

people do not understand the laws of destructive men

talism.

I have come into contact with many of these unfortu

nates whose minds were filled with just one kind of dis

cordant, destructive records playing their dismal tunes

by day and night, without relief or intermission. Just

now I have under observation a man twenty eight years

of age who has worked himself into such a deplorable
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condition. He belongs to a wealthy family, is well edu

cated and has had every possible opportunity to make life

a success. A few years ago he began to brood and worry

over an unhappy love atfair. His friends tell me the sever

ing of this attachment was in reality most fortunate,

because the object of his affection was not of good moral

character, and according to her own confession tried to

marry him only for his money. Notwithstanding this, he

allowed the matter to occupy his mind to the exclusion

of everything else. He imagined that he had wronged

the young woman beyond the possibility of atonement.

This brought up the idea that he was unworthy of respect

and unfit for association with his fellow beings, and this

in turn led to more introspection and seclusion, until these

melancholy, \morose and self accusatory ideas filled his

mind so completely that he tried in various ways to end

his misery by suicide.

In spite of all this the man is endowed with splendid

intelligence. Even during this mental obscuration he was

able to vanquish some of the best checker and chess players

in Chicago. Only a few days ago he mentioned to me

from memory the telephone numbers of a dozen firms he

dealt with two or three years ago. The telephone book

proved his memory absolutely correct. Still, long con

tinued and persistent explanations and persuasion have

so far proved inadequate to lift his dismal mental obses

sion. His troubles undoubtedly originated by making the

wrong kind of brain records.

People do not realize that this sort of fear and worry

thought is a form of destructive self indulgence just as

surely as is overindulgence in alcoholic liquors or in habit

creating drugs. They have never been taught that de

structive mentalism and emotionalism may be prevented

by the exercise of willpower and self control just as easily

as alcoholism or the cigaret or drug habits.
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Treatment of Monomania

These forms of fixed idea or monomania cannot be suc

cessfully treated at home. Old surroundings, relatives,

friends and accustomed scenes and objects constantly call

up the old brain records and cause them to play their dis

mal tunes. Change of environment—new people, new

sights, new ideas—is absolutely necessary to create new

brain records and to throw the old ones into disuse and

oblivion. We endeavor to hasten the mental regeneration

by arousing interest in new ideas and higher ideals, by

instilling new faith and the will to be well in place of the

old doubt and despair thought.

We have found that the best way to accomplish this is

through daily health talks in which we explain to our

patients how physical and mental ills are created through

violation of Nature’s laws of thinking, feeling, breathing,

eating, drinking, bathing, etc., and how they must learn

to help themselves by complying with Nature’s laws in

their habits of living.

Nervous and mental patients who would resentfully

reject any helpful suggestion in private consultation will

allow the ideas propounded in a public lecture to sink into

their inner consciousness without arousing antagonism and

repulsion.

Hand in hand with change of surroundings and sug

gestive treatment must go the purification and upbuilding

of the physical body, as outlined in this volume.

About a year ago a woman came to us for treatment

who was firmly convinced that she had committed the

unpardonable sin against the Holy Ghost, that she was

damned to hell for all eternity and that there was no

possibility of salvation for her. The unhappy condition

of her mind may be easily imagined. For four months

she exerted all her strength to refuse my helpful argu
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ments and suggestions. Like most of these people she

argued with the ingenuity of an accomplished lawyer try

ing to prove that she was indeed utterly depraved and

lost, while in reality she had been the best and kindest of

human being all through her life, until these unfortunate

delusions overwhelmed her.

About two months after she had left for home I received

a letter from her which contained the following passage:

“Toward the end of my sojourn in your institution I

began to realize that you were right and that I was alto

gether wrong in my foolish imaginings through which I

had created for myself the worst imaginable hell of mental

and emotional suffering. But through long continued

habit and stubbornness of mind I was not ready nor will

ing to acknowledge my fault. But after I arrived home

and had time and leisure to think matters over I became

fully conscious of the absurdity and terrible consequences

of my mental aberration. Now I have found my old self

again and the dreadful delusions which obsessed and

threatened to destroy me seem like a bad dream or dread

ful nightmare.”

Psychic Insanity or Abnormal Psychism

The majority of psychical mental disorders are induced

by negative, sensitive conditions on one or more planes of

being. I mean by this that physical, mental and moral

vigor and resistance have become weakened in some way

or another and that as a result, reason, will and self

control are benumbed and paralyzed to such an extent

that the individual comes into abnormal contact with the

lower spiritual planes of existence and lays himself open

to hypnotic control by other intelligences in or out of the

physical body.

The paranoiac, the delusional maniac and the true me

dium are frequently hypnotically controlled by vicious
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intelligences on the physical or spiritual planes of being.

The drunkard in delirium tremens actually sees things.

The snakes and other horrid creatures which terrify him

are not altogether hallucinations of a distorted imagi

nation. In his case the physical organism and its sensory

organs, under the deadening influence of alcohol, have

become so benumbed and paralyzed that the senses of the

spiritual body are abnormally active. In other words, the

victim of alcohol becomes clairvoyant on the lowest plains

of spiritual life—the hell of the theologians.

Our physical material plane of life corresponds, as far

as location in space is concerned, to the lowest spiritual

plane, the astral plane of the theosophists, and therein lies

the awful danger of premature and abnormal psychical de

velopment through negative, subjective processes. All

such experiments are extremely dangerous as long as the

individual is bound by his heavy physical body and by

heavy spiritual gravity to the lowest plane of spirit life.

The doctors who have lately “weighed the soul” by

observing and recording the loss of weight at the point

of death were right in their conclusions. The spiritual

body, mentioned by Paul and visible to the seer, is mate

rial just as is the physical body, and although this spiritual

counterpart of the physical body consists of matter in a

very rarefied form, still it occupies space and has some

weight.

Those who, by a weakening of will power and by sub

jective, negative processes of psychic development rashly

expose themselves to psychic control and abnormal quick

ening of the spiritual organs of sense, come in contact

with the slums and vicious inhabitants of the lowest planes

of spiritual life.

To the religiously inclined who doubt these statements

I would say that if these things are untrue, then the New

Testament is false from beginning to end. If abnormal
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psychism and obsession was a fact in Nature nineteen

hundred years ago, it is a fact today.

To the materialistic, skeptical scientist I would adapt

the quotation and bid him remember “there are really

more things in heaven and earth, my medical Horatio, than

have been dreamed of in thy philosophy”. Only he who

has sincerely and earnestly investigated and tested these

subjects has a right to speak and judge.

When I took “incurable paranoiacs” from a state insane

asylum, the doctors in charge smiled at my presumption

and informed me that never yet in the history of the insti

tution had a case been cured. Yet we have permanently

cured several such cases within four to twelve months’

time.

It is not to be wondered at, however, that these patients

are incurable under the conventional treatment when we

stop to consider that insane asylums are veritable “hells

on earth”, where ignorant and vicious spirits congregate

to obsess and vampirize defenseless victims. The latter

are rendered more negative and subjective by idleness,

improper diet, solitude, confinement, constant communi

cation with other insane, by the vicious spiritual atmos

phere, and by the paralyzing influence of sedative and

hypnotic drugs which are negative in their efiects on the

human organism.

There are those who endeavor to restore lost self control

by “hypnotic suggestion”, which, however, is a misnomer.

An able writer on this subject draws the following dis

tinction between suggestion and hypnotism:

“It is safe to say that in its most common acceptance

the word [suggestion] is intended to mean a deferential

method of calling the attention of one person to the sub

ject matter in the mind of another and inviting favorable

consideration of the same.

“For some reason, quite inconceivable at this time, the
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word has become inseparably connected and associated in

thought with the subject of hypnotism. By a sort of tacit

agreement or understanding, as it were, among writers

and students generally, it has come to include almost, if

not quite, all the means and methods by and through which

a hypnotist impresses his own thoughts, impulses, desires

and will upon the consciousness of his subject.

“But it must be borne constantly in mind that in exact

proportion to the depth or intensity of the hypnotic state

the hypnotist controls the will, voluntary powers and

sensory organs of his subject. Under these conditions

the subject, to the extent that hypnosis exists, is de

prived of the power of independent choice, without

which the word ‘suggestion’ is entirely meaningless to

him.

“Indeed, every thought, every impression, every im

pulse of the will projected by a hypnotist upon the con

sciousness of his subject during the hypnotic relation has,

just as far as the hypnotic process is able to carry it, the

force and binding efiect of a definite and inviolable com

mand. It is not presented to the subject for his considera

tion as an independent, self conscious and rational intelli

gence possessing discretionary powers. It is not submitted

to the rational judgment of the subject at all. It is not

offered upon the theory that it may possibly be rejected.

On the other hand, it is forced upon him under conditions

which, according to the laws of Nature, make its rejection

an impossibility.

“And yet, notwithstanding all this, it is called ‘sugges

tion’ by learned men who are wise enough to instantly

discover many a less conspicuous error.”

Careful scientific investigation has demonstrated that

hypnotism may not only produce insanity and physical

death, but that it seriously interferes with the normal

development of mind and soul and entails evils far greater
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than mere physical debauchery. In fact, hypnotism is

debauchery of mind and soul.

It is not to be questioned that hypnotism practiced in

a helpful spirit may produce temporary results which seem

in a measureto justify its use, but if these be observed

in their unfolding it will be found that there has been no

actual cure; that the results were merely the efiects of

a brain paralysis and the substitution of the will of the

operator for the will of the victim. In other words, hyp

notic treatment, like that by drugs, is suppressive, not

curative.

There is a single consideration which of itself should

deter any self respecting and prudent person from sub

mitting to hypnotic control. This process involves the

temporary subjection and abeyance of reason, will power

and self control of the subject. With each repetition, these

highest attributes of the soul become more benumbed and

paralyzed. This not only prevents the development of

the higher faculties, capacities and powers, but starts the

victim of hypnotic control on the downward road of mental

and moral deterioration and retrogression. Such a person

becomes an easy prey to any outside influence that may

desire to control him for good or evil.

Those who are regularly experimenting with this dan

gerous power, believing that they are accomplishing bene

ficial results, should ask themselves if they have a right

to extinguish self consciousness and to usurp absolute con

trol over the mind and soul of another individual when

this means criminal intrusion upon the sacred rights of

individual consciousness and personality for the sake of

merely temporary and doubtful benefits.

It is our highest and most solemn duty to maintain the

waking consciousness and to guard the citadel of our

being at all times against intrusion and control by out

side intelligences. Any process which progressively weak
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ens the victim’s control over his own acts is in violation

of the primary law of individual life—the law of moral

and personal responsibility.

Reason, will power and self control are the soul attri

butes which distinguish the human from the animal. Take

these away and there is nothing left but an idiot or a

lunatic. When these highest qualities of the human soul

are permanently benumbed and paralyzed through the

hypnotic process, the individual sinks below the animal

plane, because he has not even animal instinct to guide

him. This is soul murder.

I began to realize the destructive nature of hypnotism

and mediumship when I was studying Nature Cure in

Berlin. At that time I also took a course in “Suggestive

Therapeutics” under Jacques Groll, at that time the most

celebrated hypnotist in Germany.

My fellow students appeared to enjoy the abject sub

mission and helplessness of our clinical subjects when

under hypnotic control, but from the beginning the

pitiable condition of these wretches, deprived of reason,

will and self control, was revolting to me. Although

endowed to a marked degree with the power to exert

hypnotic control, I decided there must be other less

harmful methods of curing human ailments and resolved

never to employ subjective methods in any form what

soever.

There is no delusion more fatal than that encouraged

by certain church organizations engaged in the work of

psychic healing, namely, that will power can be restored

and strengthened by hypnosis—the very proces that'de

stroys it more surely than any other known agency, a

process which is the greatest crime which can be com

mitted against a human being.

We now come to the consideration of subjective psy

chism, in its various phases closely related to hypnotism.
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These states all have their incipiency in negative physical

and mental conditions. By a negative condition we mean

weakness, lack of resistance, susceptibility and submission

to outside influences.

Prominent factors in producing negative physical and

psychical conditions are hereditary tendencies, debilitating

diseases, drugs which exert a negative hypnotic influence

upon the organism, a negative diet, vicious habits, such as

alcoholism, sex perversion, etc.

Habits not vicious, but which have been indulged in to

the extent of jeopardizing self control, may lead to sub

jective psychism. Among these are religious emotional

ism, over scrupulousness, concern about the future, morbid

altruism, in fact any good habit exaggerated to a degree

involving loss of equilibrium.

Again and again physicians hear from the patient this

complaint, “It is not that I like doing these things; I

abhor and detest the very thought of them. A foreign

influence seems to come over me and to control me. I feel

as if it were another person.” Indeed, it often is. All

habits carried to a point producing loss of self control open

the door to control by outside intelligences having the

same tendencies. Yet, even so, hypnotism and the séance

room may accomplish more harm in a few “sittings” than

evil habits during a lifetime.

Hypnotic control depends upon the temporary paralyis

of reason, will and self control. If persisted in it may

result in the permanent loss of these capacities and powers

which distinguish man from the brute.

Under abnormal psychism I include all phases of psy

chism, from mere sensitiveness and awareness of condi

tions on the spiritual planes (clairvoyance, clairaudience,

etc.) to actual obsession, which is the hypnotic control of

an individual in the body by an intelligence outside of

the body. Such control by a spiritual intelligence may
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result in complete possession of the physical organism by

the obsessing influence.

Not long ago I received from a distance a manuscript

describing the author's experience in developing medium

ship, from the time when she began to receive strange

vibrations and to be impressed by peculiar sensations until

she heard voices and came in actual contact with her

‘ ‘ controls ’ ’. _

These experiences became very annoying and interfered

with her daily occupations as well as with rest and sleep.

She begged her tormentors to leave her and threatened

to disclose her true condition. They laughed and told her

if she did she would be adjudged insane and would be

confined in an asylum.

When her condition became unbearable she related these

experiences to her husband and to the family physician;

the latter shook his head and left a prescription for her

“nerves”. A few days later, her husband took her for

a walk and with her entered a large building. Presently

she found herself before an assemblage of physicians and

nurses and was asked to tell her story. After she had

done so the doctors agreed that she was suffering from

delusional insanity and committed her to the institution.

In the manuscript she tells a piteous story of her expe

riences. During two years she was confined in three difier

ent asylums. “All this time,” she says, “I was as sane

as ever in my life, but the mere mention of my psychic

experiences was sufiicient to commit me.”

People no more insane than we are have been tortured

by experiences which in many instances they are afraid

to tell their nearest friends, lest they be committed to the

insane asylum.

Psychic exposure is brought about by a weakening of

the physical body and its magnetic envelope, sometimes

called the aura. The physical body and its magnetic en
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velope form the protecting wall dividing us from contact

with the astral plane and the lower spiritual spheres. If

between the room where I am sitting and the adjoining

one there were a heavy brick wall, I should be unconscious

of what is transpiring on the other side; but if the parti

tion consist merely of wood and glass, I apprehend every

sound and can hear distinctly the conversation in the other

room. Thus it is with a person whose protective physical

and magnetic envelopes have been weakened and atten

uated to such an extent that the spiritual senses have

become abnormally active on the lowest spiritual planes

coexistent with our earthly plane.

From what I have said it becomes apparent that the

cure of abnormal psychism cannot lie in solitude, confine

ment, idleness, edatives nor hypnotics, either in the form

of drugs or of “suggestion”, but in the application of

natural tonic treatment. Fundamental is the right diet,

rich in positive dairy foods and in positive vegetable foods

which grow in and near the ground. Massage and neuro

therapy are important because they stimulate in a natural

manner the dormant nerve centers. Hydrotherapy and

open air baths stimulate and invigorate the circulation

and the vital activities of the skin. Daily physical culture

drills, particularly the psychological exercises, not only

strengthen the body but teach coordination of mind and

muscle, thereby exercising in a most effectual manner will

power and self control.

Medicinal treatment, if administered, must be tonic,

never depressive. Suggestion also plays its part, but it,

too, must be tonic, not depressive.

That is, it must not be administered in the hypnotic

trance, but directed to the waking consciousness, in order

that the patient may accept it and respond to it by the

exertion of his own will, not through coercion by the will

of another. This is the danger line. Let the psycho
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therapist (Emanuel Movement) beware that he does not

cross it.

All phases of abnormal psychism are fully covered in

Volume IV of this series, entitled Natural Eugenics.



SECTION XXXI

MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL HEALING

1. Telepathy, the Language of Impulse

Telepathy means the transmission of words and ideas

from mind to mind through vibrations in the ether. That

this is possible is now a matter of common experience

among those who are physically and mentally sufficiently

refined to become sensitive to such etheric vibrations. A

few years ago materialistic science would have dismissed

telepathy as “another evidence of hysterical self delusion

or as tricks of pretenders and fakirs”.

This is hardly possible now in the days of wireless tele

graph and telephone. If it is possible for metal instru

ments to transmit messages through thousands of miles

of open wireless space, why should it be impossible to

send mental vibrations from mind to mind and brain to

brain through the all-pervading ether?

What is now possible to a comparatively few physically

and mentally refined and sensitive individuals will in the

course of evolutionary development become the common

capacity of all mankind. Those who have attained the

power to travel in foreign lands—that is, in the spiritual

planes of life—assure us that in the higher spiritual spheres

telepathic communication, the language of impulse, be

comes the common mode of expression. Though we may

not be aware of it, it is a fact that all of us are more or

less sensitive while waking and possibly more so while

sleeping, to thought vibrations and emotional vibrations

from our physical and spiritual surroundings.

302
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Every human brain and the consciousness back of it is

a wireless telegraph with its sending and receiving ap

paratus. We live in a great sea of mental, emotional,

spiritual and physical vibrations. All of us are constantly

sending forth our own vibrations and receiving those of

other minds. Much of that which appears to us as our

own thinking and feeling is thus inspired or forced upon

us from without. This becomes particularly apparent in

what has been called mob psychology. Our mental and

psychical wireless connects us with all the planes and

spheres of earth and heaven, of hell and purgatory, and

with their inhabitants. The nature of the vibrations which

we receive, whether they be cheerful or of a depress

ing nature, helpful or harmful, constructive or de

structive, depends upon the quality of our own vibrations.

In order to make communication between wireless in

struments a possibility, the sending and receiving appara

tus must be attuned to the same range of vibration. So

also the human wireless receives and registers those vibra

tions only which are nearest in vibratory quality to its

own.

Thus the brain habitually attuned to the vibrations of

hopelessness, fear, despair and melancholy will receive

and register like vibrations from the earth plane and the

lower and lowest spiritual spheres which are the abodes

of gloom, remorse and despair.

In like manner, vibrations of greed, jealousy, revenge

and cruelty will attract and register like vibrations from

other depraved and cruel minds. From this it appears that

those who indulge in destructive mentalism and emotional

ism intensify their owu unhappy or depraved conditions

through the operation of the law of spiritual attraction

and repulsion.

I use the word “indulge” advisedly because destructive

mental and emotional habits are just as much forms of
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self indulgence as are the drug or liquor habits. The

person who indulges in fear and worry thought is just as

much a victim of intemperance as the drunkard and drug

fiend.

Lack of self control is the cause of all vices; the exer

cise of self control the only remedy. The preacher of tem

perance may be surprised to learn that his fear and worry

mania or his irritability and nervousness is just as much

a matter of lack of self control and of intemperance as the

liquor or cigaret habit of those whom he tries to reform

by force of law.

The trouble is that people have not been taught that

they can and must control their thinking and feeling just

as strictly as their eating and drinking. They grow up

under the impfession that they cannot help what they

think or feel—that thoughts and feelings come and go

“as the wind listeth”; they think of the brain and mind

as an aeolian harp which is played upon by the passing

breezes. They do not realize that the brain is a musical

instrument under the absolute control of the will of the

ego, that the will is the artist who may elicit harmony or

discord from his instrument as he desires.

Fortunately the laws of spiritual attraction and repul

sion work just as accurately in the constructive as in the

destructive way. Just as surely as we can connect our

mental, spiritual and psychical wireless with the astral

planes and the deepest hells, just so surely can we con

nect them with the higher spiritual and celestial spheres

and their inhabitants, with the invisible helpers and angels

and with the all-pervading spirit of the universe whom

we call God, the Father, the Logos, the Great Spirit,

Brahm, and by innumerable other names.

Just as surely as wireless connection with the lower

spheres will fill our souls with the discords of unhappi

ness, remorse and despair, just so surely will connection
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with the higher spheres bring us an influx of more life,

love and happiness, of “peace that passeth all under

standing”.

To illustrate the foregoing, think of a hall in which an

orchestra is performing a great symphony. The audience,

instead of listening quietly and attentively, creates loud

and disturbing noises. Naturally the beautiful music is

drowned in the general clatter and merely serves to in

crease the nerve racking noise. In similar manner the

influx of peace, harmony and healing power from the

higher spheres of spiritual and celestial life cannot fill

the soul, cannot have a harmonious effect upon the phys

ical, mental and psychical conditions of a person if mind

and soul be agitated by discordant and destructive mental

and emotional vibrations.

2. The Secret of Spiritual Healing

Mind and soul must be in a condition of perfect serenity

and peace before they can receive the wireless vibrations

of healing power from the source of all life. This is the

modus operandi of true spiritual healing. It means the

opening of our souls to the influx of almighty love from

the source of all life and love in the universe.

Life and love are identical in nature. Love is the high

est vibratory activity of the human soul as well as of the

universe.

Why should we depend upon spiritual healers when

within ourselves we have the shortest wireless connection

between the human soul and the oversoul? A spiritual

teacher cannot help us more effectively than by showing

us how to establish this wireless connection and how to

operate it.

A sufferer, confined to bed for many years, said: “You

ask me to make myself receptive to the healing currents

coming from the innermost source of life and power within
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me; you say I must relax and fix my attention and desire

on the spiritual and celestial ranges of vibratory activity.

“I fail to understand how I can come into living con

tact with heavenly vibrations while confined in this hell

of ignorance, sin and suffering.” Smilingly, she added:

“Don’t you think it a far call from Chicago to Heaven?”

To this I replied: “It is within your power to receive as

you desire—the discords of hell or the peace and harmony

of heaven. Though the planes of mundane, spiritual

and celestial life differ greatly in locality, the vibrations

of the higher and highest spheres penetrate to the lower

and lowest. Even the denizens of hell may catch glimpses

of heaven. ‘

“You fail to understand how it is possible for you to be

in heaven and hell at the same time, yet, in this great city

all spheres are represented in the souls of its inhabitants

-—the highest spiritual and celestial spheres as well as the

lowest abodes of hell. It is possible for you to be at the

same time in closest touch with these varying places and

conditions.

“Suppose your sick bed was surrounded with tele

phones, phonographs and kinetoscopes which transmitted

to your eyes and ears the sights and sounds of these vary

ing localities and conditions. What impressions you re

ceived would depend upon your desire, the direction of

your attention and upon the refinement and receptivity

of your physical and spiritual sensory organs. So your

psychical wireless connects you with all the spheres of

our planetary universe.”

The invalid to whom I allude—a woman of about thirty

five years of age—had been confined to her bed for four

and a half years, unable to turn from side to side, her

physical body being slowly eaten away by cancer—the

result of five surgical operations.

\Vhen I first called to attend her she had been suffering

1".
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with the dread malady for two years. Christian Science

had been of no avail to ease her suffering. Morphin and

other opiates brought only temporary relief. From the

day I first met her until the day she died, she never took

another dose of painkillers or hypnotics. The simple,

natural methods of treatment and her own serene and

exalted mental and spiritual attitude made her suffering

bearable and enabled her, under the most distressing cir

cumstances, to remain in a cheerful and even happy frame

of mind.

Her relatives and friends frequently assured me that

instead of their having to console and cheer the sufferer,

she was the sunshine of the home. As she became ac

quainted with the laws of constructive psychism and

learned to control the higher and finer forces of mind and

soul, it seemed that the spiritual predominated over the

physical. Towards the end her consciousness was as active

on the spiritual plane of life as on the physical. While

her poor body was racked with pains, her spiritual eyes

delighted in rapturous spiritual visions. It was undoubt

edly the supremacy of the spiritual life over the physical

which helped to keep her alive and which harmonized the

physical vibrations sufliciently to ease her suffering and

make it bearable. She had learned to connect her mental

and psychic wireless with the highest vibratory ranges

of spiritual and celestial activity.

This experience more than any other disclosed to me

the marvelous possibilities of constructive mentalism and

psychism as a healing power.



PART IV

BABY BOOK

Natural Therapeutics has undoubtedly solved the prob

lem of treating human ailments. All other schools and

systems will in time have to adopt the natural way. It is

the hub of the healing art; all therapeutic methods radiate

from it like spokes from a wheel.

Natural Therapeutics, however, has something better

to give than treatment of disease, and that is prevention

of disease. If children were brought into this world in the

manner ordained by Nature and reared in harmony with

the teachings of natural philosophy, disease would soon

be a thing of the past. Human beings would then enjoy

good health and be as beautiful and perfect in their kind

as are animals, which live in the freedom of Nature, guided

by instinct, and therefore in harmony with the laws of their

being.

We must begin, then, with prevention, for prevention is

always easier and cheaper than cure. But where must we

begin to study the prevention of disease? Some will say,

“At birth, because that is the beginning of life.” Not

so; that would be too late. The mold is made and the

foundation laid for health or disease, for happiness or

sufiering, for efficiency or deficiency, before the human be

ing in process of creation sees the light of day.

“Then,” it may be said, “we must begin with prenatal

influence, for the physical, mental, emotional and moral

habits of the mother influence powerfully the development

of the new life she is carrying.” True—but we must start

earlier than that. The making of the human being begins

with mating and conception. All subsequent development

depends upon the right start.
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SECTION XXXII

Heredity

1. Importance of Correct Mating. Of primary import

ance in the sacred rite of procreation, as already intimated,

is mating. This should take place only between descend

ants of the same subrace, or of closely related subraces such

as the Indo-Caucasian and Keltic.

If the racial descent of the marriage partners is so far

removed that it has produced pronounced differences in

racial characteristics—as in the case of the swarthy Mex

ican and white skinned Englishwoman, or the dark eyed

Magyar and blue-eyed Scandinavian—then procreation

becomes miscegenation and degenerates into mongreliza

tion of the offspring. Everywhere in the animal and hu

man kingdoms Nature has set the mark of disapproval on

the mongrel. The offspring of miscegenation is doomed

to deterioration and extinction unless assimilation of the

elements of a lower race by a higher takes place sparingly

and gradually. \

The law of racial purity may be summed up as follows:

When a member of a higher race cohabits with a descend

ant of a lower race, the ofispring of the union loses more

or less the characteristics of the higher race and reverts

in physical, mental and moral traits to the level of the

lower race.

The constructive results of racial purity are evident in

Hindus of the higher castes 5 in that portion of the Jewish

race which in mating has faithfully adhered to the law of

Moses, and in the blond and blue-eyed remnants of the

Indo-Caucasian and Keltic races in Northern Europe and
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North America. The destructive results of miscegenation

are plainly evident in the mongrelized population of Mex

ico and everywhere in the half breed and many kinds of

mixed breeds. These usually fall below the physical,

mental and moral standards of the parent stock, and almost

invariably revert to the customs and habits of the inferior

race.

2. Use Heredity. Use heredity deals with the transmis

sion to offspring of acquired physical, mental and moral

characteristics of the parents. According to this law as it

has been formulated, the chances of the offspring for long

life, health, mental efficiency and moral stamina, other

conditions being favorable, are better in direct ratio to the

advancing age of the parents at the time of conception.

While this is contrary to popular opinion, which assumes

that younger parents produce more perfect offspring than

older ones, the fact of use heredity is proved, both in the

animal and human kingdom, by common observation and

statistical evidence.

The working of the law is based on the fact that the

procreative elements of the parents, or rather the microzy

ma of those elements, cannot contain the impress of physi

cal, mental and psychical characteristics which at the time

of procreation were not developed in the threefold organ

isms of father and mother.

The age of the father at conception is called the “birth

age ’ ’ of the offspring and determines its birth rank. While

the father and previous male ancestors, for reasons here

after explained, seem to exert greater control over the

mental and physical characteristics, the mother furnishes

the nutrient soil for physical growth. This does not mean

that she exerts no control over the mental and psychical

characteristics of the offspring; in addition to her in

fluence through use heredity she has added opportunities

through prenatal influence and postnatal training.
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According to this law, then, the chances of the ofispring

for excellent physical, mental and moral development be

come better as the age of the father at the time of pro

creation advances beyond thirty five; while the physical

condition of the mother for reproductive function is best

below thirty five years.

But we must not overlook the fact that too great a

discrepancy of age between the man and woman may be

come the cause of physical and mental incompatibility, of

aversion and great unhappiness, especially on the part of

the younger woman.

Extensive statistical evidence seems to prove that the

birth age of the mother has been of less importance than

that of the father. As will be shown in Natural Eugenics,

the majority of famous men in all lines of human endeavor

had old male ancestors, while the mothers and previous

female ancestors were of much younger age at the time

of conception. ’

This may be accounted for by the following reasons:

The man is usually considerably older than the woman

at the time of marriage. Men, as a rule, devote much more

time and effort to acquiring a scientific, professional or

business education than do women. This has been true in

the past more than it will be in the future. Thrown early

into the competitive struggle of life men generally have

had to make greater mental and physical effort than have

women.

These points are of considerable importance because it

has been proved that it is not inherited brain mass and

mental capacity, but strenuous and persistent etfort that

intensifies use heredity. The earlier this begins and the

longer it continues before procreation takes place, the bet

ter the chances of the oflspring for physical, mental and

moral capacity.

The reproductivity of the mother has usually ceased at
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thirty-five. Though she be capable of child-bearing a few

years longer, usually conception has been avoided after

that age. Men under favorable conditions remain repro

ductive to advanced age. Some of the world’s greatest

men descended from fathers over sixty years old.

That intellectual and creative capacity has followed the

male line of descent rather than the female line, is in

dicated by the fact that the high intellectual capacity of

many eminent men has skipped their daughters to reappear

in male descendants. This may be partly accounted for by

the fact that the daughters in their limited spheres of

activity have not had the opportunity to unfold inherent

intellectual capacity to any conspicuous degree.

There has been a tendency in some quarters to criticise

the general entrance of women into professional and

commercial life and to dilate upon the adverse influence

this will have upon womanly characteristics and family

life.

In the light of the knowledge we possess upon the sub

ject of use heredity, it is safe to say that any such proble

matical drawbacks will be far outweighed by the general

postponement of the marriage age. This will insure not

only better physical fitness but also higher intellectual de

velopment and greater moral stamina on both sides of

p: rentage.

The tremendous benefits which this increased hereditary

endowment will confer upon future generations cannot

be overestimated. Greater intellectual and economic

equality between the sexes will emancipate woman from

degrading sex subserviency. Under the old order, sex

appeal was too often her only stock in trade by which to

attract and hold the male and thus to secure a living.

Economic independence will insure greater consideration

and higher esteem for the woman on the part of the

man. It will go a long ways toward solving the problem
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of birth control in a natural way, by leaving it more

largely to the judgment of the mother.

We find the law of use heredity according to birth age

verified in the intelligence and moral development or

obliquity of races, nations and tribes all over the earth.

The lower the average birth age of a race or nation, the

lower, other things being equal, the intellectual and moral

development. The greatest devalopment and efficiency

is found among those nations where marriage is delayed

to a later age through custom, economic necessity, pro

fessional or military training.

The following quotation from Control of Heredity, by

Casper Lavater Redfield, is of interest in this connection:

“In general it may be said that wherever there are no

restraints upon the sexual propensities, as with the Digger

Indians, the Fuegians, the Andamanese, the Wauraus of

the Guianas, the Bushmen and the tribes along the Gabbon

river, there we find reproduction taking place at the

earliest possible age, and the lowest grade of intelligence.

Where we find some special circumstances or customs

that delay the age at which reproduction takes place, as

with the Patagonians, the North American Indian and the

Polynesians, there we find considerably higher grade of

intelligence.

“Where we find the custom of marrying late in life, as

was customary with the Greeks and the Romans, there we

find a very high grade of intelligence. And where we find

a fortuitous succession of very late births, there we find

the very great men of the world’s history.

“In other words, the longer the time in which the in

dividuals have in which to use, develop and strengthen

their brains before reproduction begins, the greater and

more powerful are the brains of theirdescendants."

In Volume IV of this Series I shall quote elaborate and

highly interesting statistics from Redfield, which reveal
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the effects of the various birth ages on physical, mental

and moral characteristics. I shall confine myself, for the

present, to the statement that, with few exceptions, the

great artists, scientists, philosophers, statesmen and

philanthropists were born from fathers whose ages ranged

from forty to sixty-five years at the time of the procreation

of their famous offspring.

The existence of these laws and principles as facts in

nature is very evident in the training of race horses and

of other animals along certain lines of proficiency.

3. Pernicious Heredity. The effects of deteriorating

and destructive heredity prenatal and congenital in

fluences have been traced and commented upon in so

many different ways that I do not believe it necessary to

enter deeply into this phase of the subject. Various

authors have filled entire volumes with the unsavory fam

ily histories of the descendants of the Jutes, Ishmaels and

other drunkards, prostitutes, degenerates and criminals,

which prove positively the transmission of morbid and

pernicious traits through successive generations. It has

been proved statistically beyond the shadow of a doubt

that youthful delinquency, pauperism and criminality are

the aftermath of immature marriages.

The laws of use heredity and prenatal influence, like

all other natural laws and principles, manifest along op

posite lines of expression. It remains for us to determine

whether we shall align ourselves with their destructive

or constructive activities. The effects upon ourselves and

our offspring will show accordingly.

If I succeed in arousing the consciousness of prospective

fathers and mothers to the glorious privileges and

enormous responsibilities which these laws of nature con

fer upon them, then my labor will not have been in vain

and I shall feel deeply gratified.
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1. The Creative Alchemy of Love and Affection

Procreation—as is the case with everything else pertain

ing to the constituents and functions of the human entity

-—takes place on three planes of being, the material

(physical and spiritual), the mental and the psychical

planes. Which of these elements shall predominate in the

ofispring depends upon the mixture and adjustment of

qualities in the triune makeup of the mating couple. In

order to fulfill the law and to draw the divine blessing upon

themselves and the fruit of their union the partners in the

procreative function must be united by the bonds of love,

or at least by the ties'of true afiection.

The source of creative genius is love and wisdom, and

the essence of intelligence and power is sincerity and

goodness. Without these, intelligence degenerates into

selfish cunning, power into self destructive brute force.

The spring cannot rise higher than its source; its water

cannot be pure and wholesome when contaminated by im

pure admixtures from filthy surroundings.

It is not generally known that use heredity pertains to

intellectual and psychical qualities, as well as to the

physical material. Animalism breeds nothing but selfish

animalism. The vampire who craves and absorbs the love

of its victims and robs them of vital energy, without being

capable of feeling or bestowing afiection, is the child of

a discordant union—of brute animalism on the part of

the man, of secret aversion and hatred, usually, on the part

of the woman. These bestial and degrading tendencies on
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the one side, and unrequited love craving on the other,

breed sex perversion, and propagate the harpies who

delight in the seductive power of superficial beauty,

while gloating over the weakness and ruin of their victims.

True love and affection, paired with intelligence and

goodness, liberate the creative elements necessary to the

production of perfect offspring.

The finer qualities of mind and soul open the fountains

of life on the higher planes, liberate and harmonize the

male and female procreative fluids, and charge them with

the purest and most potent intellectual, spiritual and

psychical elements.

The divine fire of creative genius burns only in the love

aura of truly mated couples. It is true that these are rare

under our artificial, unrighteous social institutions, and

that accounts for the rarity of complete manhood and

womanhood.

Perfect offspring, endowed with beauty and power of

body, mind and soul, destined to shed through life a

radiance of health, happiness and helpfulness—to love

and be loved—issues only from the union of love and af

fection with intelligence and goodness.

“Love lieth at the foundation” (of all that is). “Love

is passion, enthusiasm, affection, heat, fire, soul—God.”

To the extent that love enters into the holy rite, to

that extent its attributes will be absorbed in the three

fold organism of the woman and become active in the

child building in her womb. While she loves her man

more than ever, her most passionate affection is centered

in the new being in process of development. On it she

bestows the purest and best in her food and drink, in her

thoughts, emotions and secret desires. Fear, worry,

anxiety, jealousy and hatred are strangers to her soul;

these are the emanations of the lower spheres—she lives

in heaven.
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Somebody endowed with deep insight into these matters

has said:

“Whatever male and female shall truly will for, hope

fully pray for and earnestly yearn for, when love pure

and holy is the nuptive ascendant, in form, passional, af

fectional, divine and volitional, that prayer shall be

granted, and the boon be given—but the prayer must

precede.”

What are the direct effects of the marital rite upon the

participants? If the sex attraction operates on the phys

ical material plane only, if lust instead of love presides at

the matrimonial feast, then temporary gratification of

erotic craving will be followed inevitably by monotony,

satiety, gradual revulsion and aversion, culminating in a

morbid craving for change and variety. The partners in

carnal self-indulgence are intuitively aware of these ten

dencies to marital unfaithfulness, and, therefore, easily

dominated by distrust and jealousy.

The procreative function is attended by complete sat

isfaction, buoyancy of body and mind and lasting happi

ness only when sex attraction operates on the higher and

highest planes of being, as well as on the lower; when

desire and impulse are operative on both sides. Thus only

will the generative function fulfill its sacred purpose and

confer the highest possible benefits upon parents and ofi

spring.

The woman, being the more highly sensitized, must be

responsive to the call of holy passion. To force unwill

ing compliance will ruin the woman, kill her love and

curse her ofispring. Balzac says: “He who begins

with his wife by a rape is a 10st man.” It is impossible

for a wife to love unless she is won, not forced to com

pliance.

2. Sexual Intercourse During Pregnancy. Sexual inter

course should be considered the most sacred function of
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the human entity. From the highest and best viewpoint

it should be exercised only for the propagation of 011

spring. However, considering the present stage of ethical

and moral development, temperate indulgence may not be

wholly condemned. Excessive intercourse is always weak

ening and harmful to both participants. We must remem

ber that the sex fluid is the carrier of the life force. It

is that which constitutes strength, resistance to disease,

initiative and genius. During abstinence from intercourse

the sex fluids with their creative energy are absorbed

through the inguinal glands into the organism and in

crease physical, mental, moral and spiritual capacity and

energy.

Set rules for frequency of intercourse cannot be given.

This must depend entirely upon individual conditions.

One safe rule is that after indulgence there should be no

feeling of satiety, weakness and exhaustion. The more

frequent the indulgence the stronger will grow the power

of habit and of passion and the greater will become the

abnormal craving. It is the same with all other appetitel

and passions. The more frequently they are indulged, the

stronger they grow, until they attain complete control and

develop into destructive habit.

A free and confidential understanding in regard to thes

matters between those who contemplate matrimony would

go far to prevent marital misery. A great deal of 1m

happiness arises from the fact that mates in the matri

monial union often labor under misapprehensions con

cerning the attitude of each toward the sex relation, and

are prevented by excessive sensitiveness and delicacy from

frankly discussing it. (For further discussion of this

subject, see page 390, Volume I.)

There is no problem of married life that needs more

thorough mutual consideration and understanding than

this one. Lack of it accounts for a great deal of “in
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compatibility,” loss of love, revulsion, hatred, and the

final tragedy in the divorce court.

Among animals, no female allows intercourse after con

ception. In this respect, as in many others, man has sunk

below the natural standards of the animals. No greater

crime can be committed against the woman and the un

born life.

It is a sad commentary on our system of education,

scholastic as well as religious, that our young people are

not instructed before and after marriage in these all im

portant laws of Nature. To do this should be the province

of the priest who unites them in marriage, or of the family

physician, if the parents have failed in their duty.

It is well known (notwithstanding the denials of medical

skeptics) that the unborn infant may be “marked” by

transitory impressions, especially by strong emotions;

that even insignificant parental characteristics are repro

duced in the ofispring. Is it any wonder, then, that the

most powerful of human emotions should leave its im

press on the growing brain and sex centers of the fetus,

causing abnormal and precocious sex consciousness?

All too often is sex perversion born and bred in bone

and flesh, before the child sees the light of day. The

mother cannot be blamed for this “slaughter of the in

nocents”; she has not been instructed on the subject.

Though she intuitively senses the horror of it, she sub

mits, in order to maintain her hold upon the man—and

many a life is thus cursed before it is born. The fault

lies primarily with those of the medical profession who

teach our young men that the free indulgence of sexual

passion is not only legitimate, but a necessity to manly

vigor.

This dictum of pseudo-science is almost universally con

curred in by spiritual guardians. No greater lie was ever

promulgated from the blackest abyss of Hades. If our
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young men were taught that greater happiness is to be

attained by the exchange of tender affection than by the

indulgence of the coarser animal appetites, that the

creative forces thus preserved develop and strengthen

their own finest capacities of body, mind or soul, they

would wisely and chivalrously protect mother and child,

at the same time conserving their own physical and moral

integrity.

In no other way is it possible to call forth the deepest

gratitude and unfailing esteem of a true woman. Many a

man whom we have thus advised has become a life-long

friend in consequence.

3. Limitation of Offspring. I believe that the unlimited

production of offspring, encouraged in some quarters for

swelling the ranks of religious bodies or for increasing

tax-paying and cannon-fodder material, is a misfortune,

both to the family and to society. Limitation of offspring,

in accordance with the means and circumstances of the

parents, is not only justified but should be encouraged.

In any case, the production of ofispring entails great

responsibility upon the parents and if they cannot properly

comply with the needs and rights of their children, they

fail in their responsibility and duty.

Any method, however, which interrupts intercourse or

prevents conception in an artificial way, is absolutely to

be condemned, because this has very harmful and pos

itively destructive effects upon the physical, nervous and

mental organism of those who thus try to cheat nature

by the suppression of a natural process. In our profes~

sional work we frequently meet the victims of such

pernicious practices. The ordinary contrivances for pre

vention make of intercourse something akin to mastur

bation. This is also true of intercourse without orgasm

which is strongly advocated under various guises. The

use of poisonous antiseptics and germ killers in warm
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water douches is not essential for prevention, and is

highly injurious. These chemicals have a tendency to

poison the sexual organs and to produce in time atrophy,

many kinds of female disorders, and tumors. Undoubtedly

the greater number of so called female troubles and malig

nant tumors in later life are caused by curetments, an

tiseptic douches and the use of poisonous drugs, for pro

ducing abortion. The only legitimate methods of birth

control are abstinence or common cleanliness.

There is nothing more conducive to the physical, mental

and spiritual health and development of a woman than

child-bearing and child-rearing in harmony with Nature ’s

laws, as outlined in these volumes. Under favorable con

ditions it is not a thing to be dreaded, but to be looked

upon as the greatest of blessings and opportunities in the

life of a woman. Natural philosophy and practice takes

these problems of progeneration, child-bearing and child

rearing out of the domain of uncertainty and haphazard

management with its dire consequences, and makes

eugenics the most exact of all sciences and the sublimest

and most enjoyable of all the arts.

4. Determination of Sex. Numerous theories have

been advanced concerning this interesting subject. Many

attempts have been made to wrest from Nature the secret

of sex determination and numerous more or less in

genious methods have been recommended for sex control.

I know of one method only which seems to have a ration

al basis and which has proved of practical value. Ob

servations seem to prove that the right ovary liberates

male ova only, while the left ovary discharges female ova.

The two ovaries discharge ova only at alternate men

struations.

With this data at hand, it is possible to determine the

sex of a child after one birth has taken place. Suppose

the first child was a boy. By consulting our pregnancy
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table (page 377) we can determine when the last menstrual

discharge took place. This menstruation liberated a male

ovum; the next menstruation would liberate a female

ovum, the next a male, etc.

Thus, using the last menstruation period before the last

conception as a fixed point, it would be possible, figuring

from period to period, to determine the sex nature of the

ovum to be discharged at each following menstrual period.

Account is taken of all regular periods during the time

menstruation is suspended in pregnancy. Thus, concep

tion may be timed in such a way as to impregnate at will

a male or female ovum.

This solves in a simple, rational manner another of

Nature’s riddles, namely, the reason for the practically

equal division of the sexes.



SECTION XXXIV

Prenatal Influence

There exists just as much diversity of opinion among

scientists concerning the reality of prenatal influence as

about race heredity, use heredity, disease heredity and

many other mooted problems of science and philosophy,

which we shall study in Vol. IV of this series. In the

following I shall present and examine impartially the

various theories and opinions concerning prenatal influ

ence; then we shall be better prepared to draw our own

conclusions.

1. Medical Science Denies Prenatal Influence. Medical

men, as usual cock-sure of the correctness of their theories

and hypotheses based on the “latest discoveries”, deny

and ridicule the possibility of prenatal influence, and rele

gate it to the rubbish heap of popular superstitions. They

base their judgment on the fact that no nerves pass from

the body of the mother through the umbilical cord into

the growing fetus in the placenta, which forms the soft

protecting nest of the new life within the womb. They

claim that since no direct nerve connection exists between

the two, mental and emotional vibrations cannot be trans

mitted from the brain of the mother to the brain and

nervous organism of the fetus.

Are there no other means of communication between

the mind of the mother and the brain of the unborn?

In the volume dealing with Eugenics we shall learn how

universal intelligence and creative will become individual

intelligence and personal will.

Cosmic vibrations do not flow into the grey matter of

the human brain over coarse physical nerve tracts. They
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come over the psychical wireless which connects the human

soul with the world soul, the individual intelligence with

the universal or cosmic intelligence, the human will with

the divine will.

Since, as proved by modern brain and nerve anatomy,

immaterial cosmic intelligence and “power to will”

fashion the brain of the mother into physical material cen

ters for the expression of human intellectual faculties,

capacities and powers, why cannot these cosmic vibra

tions act in like manner over the psychic wireless through

the soul and mind of the mother on the brain and nervous

system of the fetal organism? '

Why should the wireless, which transmits impulses of

intuitive intelligence from the great source of all intelli

gence and creative energy into the soul of the mother,

cease to operate at that point, and fail to transmit its

message to the brain and nervous system of the fetus which

is most intimately related and connected with the organ

ism of the mother? -

What about the phenomena of hypnotism? Absolute

control of the subject’s mind, through the intelligence

and will of the hypnotist does not depend upon the exist

ence of an umbilical cord and physical nerve connection

between the two. The hypnotist, by silent command, may

call his subject from a distance, far beyond the reach of

his voice.

People telepathically attuned may communicate in like

manner, spontaneously, or by conscious intent. Why

then should we doubt the possibility of vibratory corre

spondence between the mental and emotional conditions

of the mother and the plastic nervous organism in process

of development within her womb?

" These epoch making discoveries and revelations of modern brain

anatomy are explained in Vol. IV of this Series, Natural Eugenics—

Hanbm'lding on the Physical, Mental and Moral Planes.
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If a complexity of sound can impress itself permanently

upon the wax cylinder of a phonograph, or what is still

more marvelous, if the photographic rays of passing scenes

can be fixed and retained in the picture film, why should

it be impossible for the mental and emotional vibrations

of the mother to impress and modulate the molecular and

cellular constituents of the fetal brain and nervous

organism ?

I have compared this creative power of the mother mind

to the process of electrotyping. As the particles of metal

in suspension in the fluid adhere to the spoon that is to be

coated with silver, so the atoms and molecules in the grey

matter of the brain of the fetus group themselves in har

mony with the thought forms and emotional vibrations

of the mind and soul of the mother. While this mental

and psychical clectrotyping takes place automatically, the

mother’s brain and nerve molding power can be greatly

strengthened and intensified by the conscious and volun

tary operation of the psychi'al wireless that establishes

vibratory oneness between her and the human entity in

process of development within her own body.

Thus it is revealed how a brain prenatally refined, organ

ized and fashioned may endow the nascent individuality

with certain aptitudes and talents along established paths of

cerebration. There surely will be less resistance along such

lines of physical, mental and moral endeavor than along

other lines not prenatally influenced and molded. There

fore I strongly advise mothers, pregnant with new life

holding marvelous possibilities for good or evil, not to

be influenced by the superficial reasoning of materialistic

science, but to follow the sacred intuition and impulse of

their own creative genius in this, the most holy function

of their being. Every normally constituted mother is

intuitively aware of this wonderful power, and is willing

and anxious to exercise it when her consciousness has been
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aroused to the great possibilities and responsibilities which

the divine privilege of motherhood confers upon her.

It is natural for us to admire a great artist who por

trays the human form, true to life, on the painted canvas,

or who fashions it from inanimate stone, metal or marble;

how much more grand and godlike is the creative power

of truly mated parents whose privilege it is to bring into

the world, and to fashion according to their highest ideals,

a human being endowed with life and intelligence, with

the infinite possibilities of a new center of creative activity.

Yet many mothers, totally ignorant of their divine crea

tiVe privileges and possibilities, victims of physically and

morally degrading marriage relations, and often filled with

secret aversion or open hatred for their marital compan

ions, pass unwillingly through pregnancy and not infre

quently seek to destroy the new life. When the unfortu

nate victim of such marital incompatibility, conceived in

passion and developing under the worst possible influences

of mental and emotional discord, comes to arouse the mater

nal instincts of affection and devotion, then fear, anxiety

and worry, like a continual nightmare, haunt the unhappy

mind of the mother and impress their discordant vibra

tions upon the sensitive films of infant consciousness.

Compare this condition of fear, apprehension and gloom

in the mind and soul of an unhappy and unwilling mother,

with the joyful and ecstatic state of mind of a mother

conscious of the creative power of her intelligent will,

who, from the time of mating and procreation, with accu

rate prescience prepares the most favorable conditions,

astrologically, prenatally and postnatally for the finest

development of the physical, mental and moral charac

teristics of the future world citizen.

The loftiest exaltation of a creative'genius working in

dead clay and cold marble cannot approach the ecstacy

of a mother who has acquired a knowledge of the great
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laws which make possible the development of a perfect

human being,—-the embryo of a master, an angel, 3. being

destined to be godlike in its faculties, capacities and

powers!

In place of fear and anguish of soul, what joy to the

mother who knows that it lies within her power to prevent

disease and degeneracy in her ofispring; that the devel

opment of the child depends solely upon her own intelli

gent effort! Nothing is left to accident. Child bearing

becomes an exact science, the most beautiful and inspiring

of all arts and professions. Under such conditions mother

hood, instead of being the greatest of hazards and

hardships, becomes a divine privilege and the highest

achievement of human existence and endeavor. It falls

short only of the creative work of the great Universal

Intelligence whose instrument of creation is the mother.

2. An Example from History. Let us consider the oft

quoted example of Napoleon Bonaparte. His mother,

Lutitia Bonaparte, while pregnant with the future mili

tary genius, accompanied her husband on a military expe

dition, sharing with him the hardships and excitement of

camp life, and the marches and battles of a military cam

paign. If there be nothing in prenatal influence, is it not

singular that Napoleon should have become one of the

greatest military geniuses of all ages, while not one of his

many brothers ever exhibited enough military ability to

make an efficient corporal? What was it that favored or

determined the birth of the great military prodigy under

these circumstances? The ancestors of Napoleon’s father

were not professional soldiers, nor was the father espe

cially interested in military matters before the conception

of his gifted offspring.

The dominant influences, therefore, must have operated

through the singular occupation and surroundings of the

mother during this particular pregnancy.
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Many similar striking examples have been cited in works

on prenatal influence. I myself might add many convinc

ing proofs from an extensive experience in medical prac

tice; but time and space do not permit. Contributory

evidence may be secured from many eXcellent works deal

ing with this vital problem in human life. I may be

permitted to say that use heredity and prenatal influence

are distinctly manifest in the physical and mental char

acteristics of our three children who were born at intervals

of seven and five years. Each one of them clearly mirrors

in his or her physical, mental and emotional peculiarities

the predominant mental tendencies, occupation and sur

roundings of the parents during the respective prenatal

periods. Similar manifestations of prenatal influence may

be observed in almost any family.

3. Birthmarks. Medical men of late deny also the pos

sibility of “marking” the ofispring by sudden fear or

shock on the part of the mother during pregnancy. Inci

dents of this kind, however, are of such common occur

rence that it is a waste of time to refute these fiippant

denials.

There are good reasons for believing that such marking

is more likely to o_ccur during the periods when the

menstrual flow should take place, but is suspended.

It may be argued that to mention the possibility of

marking to a pregnant woman will greatly increase the

probability of electrotyping violent emotions upon her

offspring; in other words, that the fear of the thing will

help to materialize it. This may be true to a certain

extent, but we must remember that sudden shock through

fear or disgust may cause the mischief anyway, whether

or not the expectant mother is aware of the possibility.

Understanding a danger and being prepared for it seems

the best protection. The pregnant woman should study

carefully section XXX, dealing with mental and emotional
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causes of nervous diseases, and should learn to relax to

any sudden surprise and thus neutralize unpleasant and

fear arousing impressions. Self control is the royal rem

edy and the key to mastership.

4. Physical Influence. Now that we have studied some

of the more important hereditary mental and psychical

prenatal and postnatal influences, let us see how the

physical condition of the mother’s organism influences the

brain and nerve matter of the fetus in its last stages of

development, and after birth.

Materialistic science teaches that brain matter exudes

thoughts and feelings, as the liver excretes bile, or the

stomach pepsin. Natural science proves that mind is

superior to matter, that the new born ego, by the power

of intelligent volition, must fashion in the gray matter of

the brain the molecular groupings or centers for the ex

pression of intellectual and emotional activities, such as

language, music, numbers, scientific and philosophic

speculation.

This means that active cerebration and brain molding

do not begin until after birth. But it stands to reason

that the work of the nascent intelligence may be greatly

facilitated or impeded by the physical condition of the

brain. It is reasonable to assume that intellectual and

emotional vibrations will more easily shape the gray mat

ter of the brain into new configurations when it has been

prenatally refined, organized and developed along certain

lines of cerebration by use heredity and by constructive

prenatal influences.

There exists a remarkable similarity between the brain

molding and memory building activities of the intelligent

ego and the making of phonographic records and moving

picture films. Lifelike impressions of sounds and passing

scenes can be made upon the phonographic and photo

graphic medium only when wax and film are in a highly
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refined and plastic condition. When impure of substance

and coarse of texture they are not sensitive and plastic

enough to register and retain the subtle and highly com

plex vibrations of sounds and passing scenes. In order

to receive and register a great variety and complexity

of sounds, the wax on the phonograph cylinder must pos

sess a certain degree of refinement, softness and plasticity.

If it is too hard and coarse it registers the loud and coarse

sounds only. Such a record cylinder, exposed to a beauti

ful symphony executed by a great orchestra, would reg

ister and reproduce only the shrill cries of the trumpet,

the rattle of the snare drum and the booming of the big

horns and bass drums. The softer sounds of string, wood

and wind instruments and finer shadings of tone and

rhythm would be lost. With increasing refinement and

plasticity, more subtle and delicate sound vibrations will

be retained and reproduced.

In like manner the sensitive gray matter of the cortex

of the brain must be in a pure and plastic condition in

order to receive and register the impressions and impulses

coming through the sensory organs, the psychic intuition

and the intellectual and emotional activities of the mind.

Anything in the way of physical impurity or foreign

matter that tends to clog the brain, or to feed it with

waste and morbid materials, or with corroding poisons,

will lessen the atomic and molecular motility of brain and

nerve matter, and will interfere with, or impede, the group

ings and subtle transformations involved in the fashioning

of brain centers through mental and emotional influences.

If the nutrient blood which feeds the brain substance

of the fetus be saturated with C0,, the benumbing, par

alyzing carbon-dioxide, with clogging uric acid or the

destructive acids of phosphorus and sulphur, the gray

matter cannot respond to the subtle and complex impres

sions and impulses from without and within.
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The purity or impurity of the plastic matrix of the

cortex depends upon the materials absorbed from food

and drink. If these are so constituted as to create in the

system excessive amounts of clogging and corroding sub

stances, then these food and drink poisons will have a

benumbing and deteriorating effect upon the sensitive

gray matter of the brain, as well as upon the coarser

tissues in the joints, muscles and vital organs. There is a

rheumatism of the mind as well as of the joints.

A brain asphyxiated and clogged with pathogenic ma

terials cannot be alert and active; it is too dull and. lazy

to think; it would much rather sleep than work; it is

incapable of doing its best when its tiny blood and lymph

vessels are obstructed with waste and morbid deposits

which prevent the oxygenation and drainage of its deli

cately organized cellular tissues.

This, of course, is true postnatally as well as prenatally.

A brain originally capable of the highest and finest achieve

ments of the human mind may become utterly worthless,

and may degenerate into idiocy through food, drink and

drug poisoning.

Medical men tell mothers they need not worry over

prenatal feeding, because the placenta, the vascular bag

which forms the nest of the new life, acts as a filter which

purifies the blood before it reaches the fetus. Common

sense and every day experience tell another story. Even

the best in the blood of many mothers is bad enough to

serve as food for the new life.

The placenta does not filter out of the blood of the

mother all food, disease and drug poisons. This is proved

by the wretched condition of many infants, suffering from

malnutrition, anemia and rachitis, after delivery. If the

vital fluids of the mother are deficient in the mineral ele

ments, or in other important nutritive substances, how

can they deliver them to the fetus?
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Occurrences like the following, quite common in our

institutional practice, prove positively that the placenta

is not a perfect filter for systemic poisons and for disease

taints circulating in the blood of the mother.

One of the most pitiable cases of eczema in a little child

less than one year old we traced to the fact that the

mother, during her first year of marriage, had travelled

with her husband through Eastern European and Asiatic

countries, and during her pregnancy had been vaccinated

five times while passing through localities where smallpox

was prevalent. Both she and her husband had always

enjoyed perfect health. The family record was excellent

as far as traceable; still the body of the infant, soon after

birth, was covered with open bleeding sores, presenting

a revolting sight. We could find no explanation for this

strange phenomenon other than the many vaccinations

during pregnancy. These had contaminated the blood of

the mother, and through her the body of the fetus, with a

filthy scrofulous taint.

The baby sufiered terribly. For many months it slept

but little, because of the excruciating pains. The

eczematous eruptions were of a very stubborn nature; they

broke forth again and again. Finally, however, after

eighteen months of natural treatment, we succeeded in

purifying the little body of the horrible infection. The

child is now a little over three years old, in perfect health,

and during the last twelve months has shown no signs of

the morbid taint.

Under another section I shall describe the influence of

food upon character and sex life.

To recapitulate: Purity, plasticity and motility of the

highly refined and sensitive materials which make up the

gray matter of the brain depend upon pure food, plenty

of fresh air and exercise, and upon all other natural

methods of living described in these volumes.



SECTION XXXV

Conception and Pregnancy

1. Conception takes place whenever the male sperma

tozoon joins the female ovum (egg) within the woman’s

womb. Normally the female organism liberates from its

ovaries but one ovum each month, usually during men

struation, while the male discharges millions of sperma

tozoa at each orgasm.

Conception does not always follow copulation. The

ovum remains in the womb and is capable of impregnation

for about five days after menstruation. The spermatozoon

on entering the womb may meet an ovum which has been

discharged at a previous menstruation, or it may remain

alive in the womb for a number of days and finally come

in contact with a newly discharged ovum at the following

menstruation. ~

The spermatozoon retains its ability to impregnate the

ovum for from ten to fifteen days after its discharge into

the womb. When the male and female germs merge into

one another, conception or impregnation takes place. As

soon as this has happened, the impregnated ovum becomes

attached to the inner lining or mucous membrane of the

womb and begins its new life as an embryo. The period

comprising the time from the impregnation of the ovum

until the beginning of labor or childbirth is called preg

nancy.

The table of pregnancy on page 377 indicates the prob

able date of normal termination of a pregnancy, calculated

from the last menstruation.

2. Exercise During Pregnancy. Unfortunately a great

333
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many expectant mothers labor under the idea that the}r

must rest and be relieved from work and exercise. This

of course is a great mistake. Light housework is good

exercise. There is nothing more harmful during preg

nancy than nursing “that tired feeling” by lounging idly

about the house and eoddling one’s real or imaginary

aches and troubles.

Of great benefit to the pregnant woman are all outdoor

sports such as tennis, golf and other games which require

vigorous exercise without straining or overworking the

body. The great benefit of walking and other outdoor

exercises, aside from their general invigorating effects,

lies in the strengthening of the abdominal muscles and

ligaments, which at delivery will greatly facilitate expul

sion of the fetus.

The walk should be brisk and rhythmical, body erect,

head thrown back, chest forward; the breathing at the

same time should be deep and regular. These walks should

be continued as long as time and endurance permit. Noth

ing, of course, must be pushed to the point of exhaustion.

One good long walk every day is necessary; two are better.

We all understand the necessity for a plentiful supply

of oxygen under ordinary conditions, and especially in

time of illness. During pregnancy the demand for oxygen,

as well as for mineral salts, is doubled or trebled on

account of the needs of the rapidly developing organism

in the womb of the mother.

These extra demands for oxygen and ozone must be

supplied by systematic deep breathing, cold bathing, out

door walks, etc. If circumstances do not permit the taking

of outdoor exercise, deep breathing should be practiced

as often as feasible, at the open window.

Next in importance among gymnastic exercises is the

internal massage described under section XXI, No. 16.

Those exercises are especially valuable which bring into
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play the abdominal muscles and the muscles and ligaments

of the genital organs.

3. Clothing. Clothing and the manner of wearing it

profoundly influences the normal or abnormal develop

ment of the fetus, the health of the mother, labor and

delivery.

At no time should the waist line be constricted by a

corset or even by the ordinary skirt band. All clothing

should be as loose and light as possible—one-piece under

and outer garments, with the weight suspended from the

shoulders, are best. If skirts are worn they should be

fastened to skeleton waists of some thin cotton material.

The close, heavy texture of the material from which the

corset or so called “reform waist” is made is injurious

because it interferes with skin elimination.

Even the slightest constriction of the waist line inter

feres with the free circulation and the normal blood supply

to the abdominal organs, which is of especial importance

in pregnancy; it also hinders the free expansion and move

ment of the uterus during the various stages of pregnancy.

Within the waist line are located a dozen or more

important vital organs of the body. Any sort of con,

striction compresses these organs and pushes them out of

their normal position. While this is extremely injurious to

the body of a woman under ordinary conditions, it is

doubly so to the pregnant mother and to the rapidly grow

ing fetus. Undoubtedly many deformities and monstrosi

ties are produced by unnatural constriction of the blood

vessels and vital organs in the abdomen and pelvis of the

pregnant woman.

If due attention is paid to the foregoing influences, labor

and delivery will be brief and easy. This we have proved

in hundreds of cases which have come under our manage

ment. The reason why women of civilized countries spend

many hours and sometimes days in dreadful agony of
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childbirth while those of primitive or savage races, as we

call them, produce their young easily and painlessly as the

animals do, is that primitive women live more simple and

natural lives, while “civilized” mothers violate practically

every law of Nature in their daily habits of living.

Civilization unfortunately stands in many respects for

that which is artificial, unnatural and therefore productive

of disease and sufl'ering in all domains of life, not only as

regards physical health, but social and political health

as welL

  



SECTION XXXVI

Danger Signs During Pregnancy

1. Dropsical Swelling. Swelling of the limbs and dis

tention of the veins of the legs during pregnancy may be

caused by a tendency towards varicosity, intensified by

obstruction of the circulation due to the enlarged uterus.

Such a condition requires, aside from the natural regimen,

careful and competent treatment.

Swelling of the limbs or other parts of the body may

also be caused by incipient or advanced Bright’s disease.

The urine should be examined from time to time, especially

if there is a swelling of the feet and ankles, or if there are

dropsical symptoms in other parts of the body.

Such dangerous conditions are usually brought about

through the excessive intake of starchy and protein foods

which overwork the liver and kidneys and cause patho

genic clogging of the capillary circulation. This may result

in uremia attended by violent and sometimes fatal con

vulsions.

2. Uremia is the result of retention in the system of

waste materials and poisons that should be eliminated

through the kidneys and skin. Medical treatment for such

conditions, aside from the administration of stimulating

drugs, consists in hot bathing with the idea of opening the

pores of the skin. ,

We understand that all hot water treatment gives only

temporary relief and is followed by greater enervation

and inactivity of the skin. The best water treatment for

systemic poisoning of any kind consists in the application

of wet packs followed by cold ablutions as described in

section XV.
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In addition to the packs, dry friction rubs, air bath,

good massage and neurotherapy treatment will aid in

restoring the normal activity of skin, bowels and kidneys.

Whenever the urine contains sugar or albumen, fasting.

alternating with raw food diet, is indicated. Suitable

regimen are outlined in sections X, XI.

The giving of heavy food to the mother with the idea

of increasing the flow of milk is all wrong. We have

found in all cases that the diet outlined in section X will

produce a more copious flow of rich milk than the “nour

ishing” meat diet. The best remedy for a scanty flow of

milk is slow and thorough mastication of a few spoonfuls

of raw crushed wheat every day.

3. Morning Sickness. One of the common disorders

experienced during pregnancy is that known as Morning

Sickness. One suffering from this ailment, though follow

ing a natural diet, should sip a cup of hot postum while

remaining in bed. If this does not have the desired efi'ect

and if the patient has not been accustomed to drinking

coffee, half a cup of black coffee with a few drops of lemon

juice will quiet the irritated nerves. It is necessary after

taking the hot drink to remain in bed for at least thirty

minutes. It is understood that this is only an emergency

measure. If continued, it will lose its good eflect and

work injury.



SECTION XXXVII

Labor and Delivery

At about forty weeks, exactly nine solar months, from

the period of conception the fetus reaches full ma

turity, and labor begins. Labor is divided into three

stages. During the first stage the neck of the womb

becomes slowly and gradually distended and the orifice

of the womb opens widely. When this has taken place,

the fetal membranes burst and the amniotic liquid sur

rounding the fetus escapes.

During-the second stage the fetus emerges from the

womb.

After expulsion of the fetus, the placenta is expelled

from the uterine cavity. This constitutes the third stage

of labor.

The first stage usually begins with more or less radiating

pains in the abdomen, accompanied by dull pain in the

small of the back and a drawing pain in the limbs. Some

times women with the first baby feel these pains weeks

in advance of the actual commencement of labor. At first

they occur at long intervals and are of short duration, but

gradually become more prolonged and more frequent. The

pains are due to a cramp-like contraction of the muscular

apparatus of the uterus forcing its contents downward.

Under this pressure from above, the neck and mouth

of the uterus distend to their limits, and the walls become

thinner and thinner. First the inner, then the outer ori

fice of the neck of the womb opens and the fetal membranes

protrude and finally rupture, allowing the amniotic fluid

to escape. Shortly after this the part of the fetus nearest
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the orifice, normally the head, makes its appearance. At

the present time the average duration of the first stage

of labor is six hours, but it may last twenty-four hours

or longer, depending upon the plasticity and elasticity of

the bony structures of mother and infant, the rigidity of

the cervix, and the vigor or lack of vigor of the muscular

apparatus of the uterus.

While the foregoing is true of the average delivery

under ordinary ways of living, we find that after the

enforcement of a natural regimen of living during and.

better still, before pregnancy, the entire period of labor

and delivery does not cover more than half an hour, or

at the utmost from one to two hours. Even the disad

vantages of slight build and smallness of pelvis can be

overcome by the natural regimen outlined in section X.

When our youngest child was born, the mother gave the

first sign of pain at about midnight. I rose from bed

instantly, but had not time to finish clothing when the

membranes broke. Within twenty minutes after the com

mencement of labor the infant was resting in my hands.

The wife of a prominent lawyer in a western city had

experienced three difiicult deliveries. Each time surgical

instruments had to be used and she had sufi'ered untold

agonies lasting from 24 to 36 hours. When she became

pregnant the fourth time the most prominent physicians in

her home city assured husband and wife that it was not

safe for her to go through another delivery, that the womb

was in worse condition than ever before; therefore they

recommended surgical removal. For conscientious rea

sons, however, the husband and wife did not follow the

advice of the doctors, but decided to try natural methods

of treatment.

The lady placed herself under our care during the fifth

month of pregnancy. From that time on she followed

strictly the natural regimen of living and received daily
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the usual hydropathic and manipulative treatments. This

was continued until a few weeks before delivery. In this

case the baby was born within an hour from the first

contraction, and the mother of the patient, who was in

an adjoining room, had not heard a sound. Many similar

experiences refute the idea that it is unsafe and injurious

for pregnant women to undergo the ordinary methods of

natural treatment, such as hydropathic sprays, sitz baths,

massage, Swedish movement and other forms of manipu

lation.

1. Preparation for Delivery. The diet during the last

week before the beginning of labor should be very light,

consisting mostly of fruits and vegetables. From the com

mencement of labor no food at all should be given, until at

least twenty-four hours after delivery—a three-day fast

is better.

In addition to a competent physician, a nurse or mid

wife should be engaged. If a good neurotherapist, who

has had sufficient experience in obstetrical work, can be '

procured, he should be preferred, because he can assist

delivery and make it much easier by manipulative treat

ment. ’ ‘

The nurse will make the necessary preparations and

provide the various supplies needed in labor. With the

first sign of approaching labor, the physician in charge

should be summoned. A rectal enema of one pint or more

of warm salt water (Sec. XVIII, No. 4) should be admin

istered. The woman should be given a vigorous cold rub

and her genitals thoroughly cleansed. She may then

remain on her feet and walk about, comfortably dressed,

until actual labor commences.

2. No Anesthetics. The attending physician should not

be impatient to hasten delivery with drugs or instruments.

The use of anesthetics should be avoided insofar as this is

possible. They should be employed only when absolutely
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necessary—that is, when excessive pain must be allayed

or when surgical delivery is unavoidable.

3. Brealn'ng of Water Bag. When the bag of water is

about ready to break, the patient is placed in bed. Pre

mature discharge of the amniotic fluid must be guarded

against. An escape of the liquid at an early stage means

diflicult and prolonged labor, commonly knoWn as “dry

labor”. Usually the membranes burst when the orifice

is fully dilated. A large sponge is held in readiness to

catch the outflowing liquid.

3 a. Umbilical Cord. When the infant has been deliv

ered, the umbilical cord should not be severed at once.

Plenty of time should be allowed for the blood to trans

fuse itself from the body of the mother to that of the

child. This is important. If the connection is severed

too soon, the child begins life in an anemic condition.

The newborn baby usually greets the world with a lusty

cry. It should be placed on its right side with its face

turned away from the mother, care being taken that the

cord is not stretched tight. As soon as the cord stops

pulsating, plenty of time being allowed for blood trans

fusion, it is tied about two inches away from the baby’s

abdomen and cut a little above the ligature. The baby

is now wrapped in a warm blanket and put in its crib.

4. After Delivery. Immediately after the baby is born,

the nurse or attending physician gently compresses the

abdomen and womb of the mother, kneading and rubbing

it occasionally in order to secure complete contraction and

thus prevent hemorrhage. After delivery the mother en~

joys a period of rest and recuperation which usually lasts

for about half an hour.

5. Afterbirth. Meanwhile the placenta becomes de

tached, and when the pains set in again a few contrac

tions usually suffice to expel it with all the membranes.

The attending physician must make sure that none of it
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is left in the body, since this might result in putrefaction

of the remains and blood poisoning. The woman’s geni

tals should be washed with clean sterilized water.

The exhausted woman should now enjoy a deep, whole~

some sleep and awaken from it in a few hours refreshed

and strengthened.

In the foregoing I haVe not gone into the details of

obstetrics and of technical management because this must

be left to a competent obstetrician. I have called atten

tion only to those points which are of special importance

from the viewpoint of Natural Therapeutics and to the

differences in treatment between the conventional and

natural methods.

6. II'he Lying-In Period. The lying-in period varies

from five to twelve days, according to the constitution of

the mother and the care that she has taken during preg

nancy. The greatest danger of the lying-in period is puer

peral sepsis or blood poisoning. This condition is the

result of infection occurring during labor, or it may result

from the retention of parts of the placenta.

The only way to prevent this is by observing the most

scrupulous cleanliness during the entire process of child

birth and during the lying-in period. When blood poison

ing has developed it must be treated the same as all other

acute inflammatory diseases (see section IX).

7. Care of the Newborn. The child should begin to

breathe immediately after the cord is cut. If it fails to do

this, the physician should lift the baby by its feet to facili

tate the escape of mucous from the trachea and throat. If

necessary the mucous must be removed from the threat by

the insertion of the little finger, or by means of a tiny stick

covered with gauze.

Breathing may be accelerated effectively by a few sharp

taps on shoulders and buttocks. If this fails to bring the

desired result, artificial respiration must be resorted to
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at once. The attendant grasps the child by its shoulders,

its head resting between his palms and the two index

fingers being hooked under the child’s armpits. It is now

swung between the physician’s legs and lifted high above

his head so as to be turned upside down. This is repeated

from fifteen to twenty times, after which it is placed in a

basin containing a few inches of warm water. Its body

should then be rubbed briskly with cold water.

Father Kneipp used to take the newborn babe by the

nape of the neck and the feet and submerge it quickly in

cold water. This, a few times repeated, is probably the

quickest way of resuscitating an asphyxiated baby.

In order to soften the cheesy deposit which frequently

covers the body of the newborn, it is well to rub the skin

with warm olive oil. After the greasy covering has sufi'i

ciently softened it may be removed with bits of gauze.

This is followed by a cleansing bath with warm water and

castile soap.

After the warm cleansing bath, the little body should

be quickly rubbed down with cold water, wrapped in a

soft, warm blanket and laid away to sleep until it wakens

of its own accord. A normal baby should sleep for about

twelve hours, and must not be disturbed to force food on it

before it is ready to take it.

8. Bathing. From the first day, the baby must have a

morning and evening bath. This consists, as before de

scribed, in a quick, cleansing bath of warm water and

castile soap, followed immediately by a brisk cold rub.

In the course of a few weeks the baby can be placed, for

the cleansing bath, in a small bath tub containing a few

inches of warm water. Immediately after the cleansing

bath the warm water is replaced by cold water. This is

taken up in the hollow of the hand and briskly applied to

the little body. In this fashion the child, within a few

months’ time, will enjoy its cold rub just as much as an
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adult. I have seen several such nature cure babies, but

a few months old, object most vigorously to a warm bath.

The cold rub is the best preventive of chilling; but care

must be taken that the temperature of the room where

the bath is given is not below 70°.

The olive oil bath or rub, often recommended for prema

ture babies or infants suffering from malnutrition, is very

injurious, because it occludes the pores of the skin and

prevents the elimination of poisonous gases and other mor

bid materials from the body. The skin is not an organ of

digestion. Olive oil, like all other foods, must enter the

body through the alimentary canal where, under the action

of digestive ferments, it is broken down into its compo

nent elements which are then assimilated through the

intestinal membranes. Oil absorbed through the skin is

not digested, and it circulates in the body as foreign matter

which in this state cannot be assimilated and utilized in

the system.

9. Powdering after the bath is fully as injurious as the

rubbing with oils or massage creams. Powders and creams

tend to clog the pores, and most of them contain poisonous

antiseptics which lower the vitality of the skin and prevent

or suppress elimination in the form of skin eruptions,

eczemas, etc. For chafing use nothing but cold water. In

case the chafing should become unusually severe and pain

ful, through neglect by the caretaker, a soothing and heal

ing lotion composed of one part lemon juice to two parts

olive oil, may be applied a few times, until the irritation

is under control.

10.- Air Baths. Next to cold water, there is nothing

that will invigorate baby’s skin and nervous system as

will the air and sun bath. If the season will not allow the

outdoor air bath, the baby should be allowed to lie nude

several times a day, for thirty minutes or more, in a warm,

well ventilated and sunny room.
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11. Constipation Glycerin and suppositories should

never be used; neither laxatives nor cathartics. Oat ex

tract and cooling sitz baths will produce natural move

ments.

12. Diarrhea is a form of morbid elimination, and must

never be suppressed by drugs. If it is habitual, barley

or wheat extract prepared in the same manner as oat

extract, is a good remedy. If the diarrhea is persistent

and of a violent nature, no food at all must be given,

except water with dilute acid fruit juices, until the purg

ing ceases. Even then plenty of time must be allowed for

the rebuilding of the sloughed intestinal membranes.

13. Bandages. Until the umbilical cord dries up and

falls off, it is necessary to cover the navel with a gauze

compress dipped in olive oil. This is held in place by an

abdominal bandage made of soft cotton material. These

strips should not be hemmed, merely torn or cut. They

should be drawn just snugly enough to hold the compress

in place, but not tightly enough to interfere with circula

tion. The navel must be cleansed and the compress re

newed twice each day. After the umbilical cord has

dropped ofi we no longer apply the abdominal bandage.

This is contrary to common usage, but is the best practice.

The abdominal bandage overheats the body and interferes

with the free movement of the diaphragm and the circu

lation of the blood.

14. Clothing. The clothing of the infant should be

loose and light and as simple as possible. Freedom of

movement is very important; binding or pressure upon

any part cannot help but interfere with the circulation,

and otherwise produce injurious results. The clothes

should be short, in order to allow the feet and legs free

play. Light weight, porous cotton materials are best for

both under and outer garments. A light weight wool petti

coat may be worn when absolutely necessary to provide
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suflicient protection for the baby. Cotton hose and bootees

may be used, but under no circumstances should such

articles be of wool, because it prevents free elimination

from the skin. The baby’s head should not be covered out

of doors, except in severe weather. At no time should a

veil be placed over the face, as it will cause the infant to

reabsorb the poisonous exhalations from its own lungs.

All clothing should be changed each day. No garments

should be starched—such a practice is not only useless but

harmful.

15. Diapers must be provided in sufficient number to

allow thorough cleansing and drying. The wet diapers

should be scalded in hot water and very thoroughly rinsed

in several waters afterwards. They should then be dried

in the open air and sunshine. Soiled diapers must be well

washed and boiled. Washing powders, soda, ammonia and

other chemicals should never be used. They have an

extremely irritating effect upon the delicate skin of a

baby. In order to save labor and to facilitate the cleansing

of the diapers, small squares of clean old linen or muslin

rags, or pieces of absorbent gauze, may be placed inside.

These inserts will absorb all or most of the bowel move

ment and may then be burned. If the skin is irritated or

chafed, the parts should be sponged off with clean cold

water at each change, paying special attention to cleansing

of the genitals. Oils or powders must not be used to sooth

the sore places, because they clog the pores and interfere

with natural elimination.

16. A wet nurse is to be preferred to artificial feeding.

She should be thoroughly healthy, not over thirty years

of age, of equitable temper, not excitable or nervous, and

her diet should be that prescribed for the mother.

17. Care of the Nipples. They should be thoroughly

cleansed before and after nursing; not with carbolic acid,

but with water and dilute lemon juice. The lemon juice
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tends also to harden the nipples. Treatment of the nip

ples may begin before the birth of the child.

18. Care of the Eyes. The baby’s eyes, whether awake

or asleep, should always be shielded from strong light,

either sun or artificial, and from dust and wind. The eyes

should be washed with cold water after every cleansing

bath. If they show any tendency to weakness or disease,

slight vibratory massage over the closed eyelids should be

given after the cold eye bath.

19. Care of the Mouth. A healthy baby ’s mouth needs

no cleaning before the arrival of teeth. As a matter of

fact, the teeth of a perfectly healthy adult would not

need cleaning any more than do those of an animal living

in the freedom of nature. The saliva is a sterilizing fluid,

under normal living, intended by Nature to keep the mouth

clean and healthy. Cleansing of the mouth of an infant

with the finger or with a cloth may injure its delicate

membranes. If the mouth must be washed, in case of

disease, a swab made by twisting a piece of sterilized

absorbent cotton on the end of a smooth stick should be

used. The swab should be dipped in warm boiled water,

and the interior of the mouth washed thoroughly, the

cotton then being burned.

20. Care of the Bars. The external ear should be

cleansed with a soft rag or swab as before described.

Never use a hard instrument inside the ear.

21. Care of the Nose. A baby’s nose should be cleansed

as a part of the daily toilet, in the same way as the ears.

A swab may be made by twisting a piece of gauze to a

cone. As soon as the child becomes old enough, it should

be taught to sniff up cold water through the nostrils and

the nasal passages. This is the best way to keep the nasal

membranes in a clean, healthy condition.

22. Care of the Genital Organs. The genital organs of

both sexes must be kept scrupulously clean with as little
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handling as possible. The foreskin of the penis of the

male baby should be drawn back at bathing time and the

organ thoroughly cleansed, always finishing with cold

water.

23. Phimosis. The treatment of phimosis is fully de

scribed under Sec. XXVIII, N0. 1.

24. How to Lift the Baby. The best way to lift a young

baby is to slip the left hand under the back beneath the

shoulder, spreading out the fingers in such a way as to

support the neck and head. Then lift the feet and legs

with the right hand. Never lift an infant without first

supporting the spine.

When a baby has grown strong enough to hold up its

head and has gained considerable strength in the muscles

of the back and neck, he may be lifted by grasping him

with outspread fingers under the armpits; the body must

be held firmly so that the entire strain does not come on

the shoulders. A baby should never be lifted by the arms.

This may dislocate the shoulder joints.



SECTION XXXVIII

Prenatal Feeding

1. Effects of Diet During Pregnancy. The problem of

infant nutrition begins before birth. Prenatal feeding

determines the physical start in life. On it depends not

only the condition of the mother’s health during preg

nancy, but also the size and weight of the fetus, pliability

of the bony structures, ease or difficulty of delivery, and

the quality of the mother’s milk.

The fieshier and heavier the new-born infant, the prouder

and happier are the parents and the doctor. Yet, excessive

size and weight of the child constitute the most prominent

cause of difficult and painful childbirth and frequent neces

sity for instrumental delivery.

The biblical saying, “In sorrow thou shalt bring forth

children”, has led many to believe that woman’s dreadful

suffering is a necessity, God ordained; but is not man’s

ignorance, rather than the cruelty of an avenging God, to

blame?

This latter view is confirmed by the fact that other

mammalia literally cast their young, without pain or ditfi

culty; and the labor pains of primitive mothers are insig

nificant, their delivery presenting little more difficulty

than that of the lower animals. A squaw on the Western

Plains stops a few hours by the wayside to deliver her

papoose and then resumes her journey as though nothing

had happened.

Women among the European peasantry, who wear no

corsets, live on black bread and vegetables, and have

plenty of exercise in the fields and in the home to the last

350
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day of pregnancy, have their babies without help of mid

wife or physician and resume their usual routine of work

within a few days after delivery.

Thousands of mothers who have adopted natural ways

of living have learned to dispense with anesthetics and

the surgeon’s instruments; they now bring forth their off

spring without excessive pain.

2. Results of Faulty Diet. It is significant that the

offspring of the lower animals, at birth, consist of little

more than skin and bones, while the new-born human is

often abnormally large and fat. This is especially true of

babies born of weak and anemic mothers. As before

stated, excessive size and weight of the infant is not a

matter for congratulation, but is a pathological condition.

It indicates fatty degeneration of the fetus, due to the

anemic watery condition of the blood of the mother, and

the cause of this hydremia of mother and child lies in the

faulty dietetic habits of the former.

The ordinary diet of American women consists almost

entirely of meat, fish, fowl, potatoes, white bread, pastry,

coffee, tea and refined white sugar. The few vegetables

which enter into the daily dietary are first deprived of

their all important organic salts by faulty cooking; fruits

are looked upon as luxuries and frequently are regarded

as harmful.

The anemic, watery condition of the blood of mother and

child is not due to a lack of starchy, proteid and fatty

materials in food and blood, but to a deficiency of organic

mineral elements. Neither is the anemic condition, as the

regular school of medicine assumes, caused by lack of iron.

Any ordinary food mixture, as well as the blood and milk

of anemic mothers, usually contains a sufficient amount of

iron. The actual cause of the anemia is a deficiency of

other mineral elements.

As I have explained in Volume III of this Series; car
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bonic acid poisoning and the resulting sluggishness of

the surface circulation, coldness of the extremities and

congestion of the inner organs is not caused so much by

a lack of the oxygen-carrying iron as by a deficiency of

the carbonic acid neutralizing and eliminating sodium and

magnesium.

If the blood is deficient in lime, phosphates, silicon and

fluorine, rachitic conditions, softening of the bones, de

formed spines and legs, and decay of the teeth, are inevi

table results.

It is an easy matter to supply the daily needs of the

organism for proteids, starches, fats and sugars; the diffi

culty lies in supplying a sufiicient amount of the organic

mineral elements.

The deficiency of sodium in human blood, Dr. Lahmann

proved in the following table of comparative blood analy

ses. In a hundred parts of ash he found in the

Per Cent of Sodium

Blood of oxen........................... 12.41 to 31.90

Blood of sheep .......................... 13.33

Blood of cows ........................... 10.40

Blood of hogs ........................... 5.33 to 7.62

Blood of dogs ........................... 2.02 to 5.78

Human blood ........................... 2.03 to 6.27

The percentages of lime and of other positive mineral

elements in the human blood are also much lower than in

the blood of cows, oxen and sheep.

While the blood of cattle and sheep raised on pasture

is very uniform in composition, hardly any two samples of

human blood are alike. It is for this reason that Dr. Lah

mann adopted cow’s milk instead of human milk as the

standard elementary food combination.

In the following table, he compares the percentages of
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minerals in the ash of cow’s milk with the percentages

of mineral elements in the ash of various other food

materials.

Calcium Ferrum

Sodium (Lime) (Iron)

Cow’s milk ................ 4.73 10.66 0.26

Lean beef .................. 1.47 1.15 0.28

White flour (Wheat) ........ 0.04 0.13 ‘ . . . .

Rye meal .................. 0.34 0.20 0.50

Potatoes ................... 0.99 0.97 0.45

Peas ....................... 0.26 1.36 0.16

Spinach ................... 8.16 19.58 5.52

Apples .................... 3.76 0.59 0.20

Strawberries ............... 9.68 4.83 2.00

A daily dietary consisting largely of meats, eggs, white

bread, potatoes, peas and beans, though excessively rich

in proteids, fats and starches, will, on account of its de

ficiency in sodium, lime and magnesium, inevitably result

in carbonic acid poisoning, anemia, rachitis, premature

decay of the teeth and a multitude of other acute and

chronic ailments.

If, however, the daily dietary contains a liberal amount

of green vegetables and fruits, a normal food mixture

resembling that of cow’s milk can easily be obtained. It

must be remembered that fruits and vegetables are not

only rich in the most important mineral salts, but that they

are relatively poor in proteids and carbohydrates.

For this reason fruits and vegetables facilitate the

establishment of an equilibrium between proteids and

carbohydrates on the one hand and organic mineral salts

on the other.

3. Excessive Fat Formation. We can now understand

why the ordinary faulty diet of pregnant mothers causes

anemia, softening of the bones, sluggish circulation, car
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bonic acid poisoning and fatty degeneration in mother

and offspring.

Lack of sodium causes excessive accumulation of car

bonic acid, and oxygen starvation. This results in de

fective oxydation of food and waste materials; in other

words, in fat formation.

Defective draft prevents the complete consumption of

coal, and chokes the furnace with the products of imper

fect combustion. Similarly, lack of oxygen in the tissues

(due to carbonic acid poisoning) causes an incomplete

combustion of food materials and waste products, result

ing in fat formation and in the generation of poisonous

by-products.

Lack of sodium also prevents the neutralization and

elimination of uric and other acids and ptomaines (patho

genic matter) which accumulate in the tissues, block the

circulation and assist in the smothering of the vital

processes.

In order to eliminate these pathogenic materials, there

arises an abnormal craving for water—“the anemic thirst”

—which is closely related to the thirst of fever patients

and of diabetics. Excessive water drinking is encouraged

by the popular “flushing” fad.

To make things worse, the anemic, for reasons before

stated, usually suffers from weak heart action and slug

gish circulation. This means defective elimination of

water through the skin and kidneys, resulting in a watery

(dropsical) condition of the tissues and fatty degeneration.

Not all anemic, carbonic-acid-poisoned mothers, how

ever, develop a tendency to obesity. On the contrary,

under certain constitutional conditions, they may become

exceedingly lean, like the anemic, carbonic-acid-poisoned

consumptive.

Briefly stated, sluggish heart action and weak kidneys

favor retention of carbonic acid and water in the tissues
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and thus make for fatty degeneration. Good circulation

and normal activity of the kidneys may keep the system

free from excess of water and carbonic acid, but excess

of proteid in the diet may result in sulphuric and phos

phoric acid poisoning. These destructive acids break

down the tissues, rob them of their mineral constituents,

and thus cause excessive loss of flesh and fat.

In both types of dysemia the blood of the pregnant

mother is overloaded with poisonous gases, waste matter

and the debris of broken-down tissues. The oxygen supply

to the fetus is therefore very much impeded and we find

that both fieshy and lean mothers produce babies of

abnormal size and weight, ranging from eight to twelve

pounds, while the normal weight of the new-born should

not be more than six pounds.

4. Advantages of Natural Regimen. We know of many

instances where mothers, after having given birth to heavy,

fleshy babies, in subsequent births have reduced the weight

of the new born to normal, and the pain of delivery to a

minimum, by the adoption of a natural diet, plenty of

exercise in the fresh air and systematic deep breathing.

The effects of a natural regimen are manifested in

various other ways. The bony and muscular structures of

mother and child are much more pliable and elastic, making

parturition and delivery much easier. Pure blood, normal

nutrition and abdominal exercises, walking and special

gymnastics, greatly strengthen the abdominal and uterine

muscles, thus facilitating expulsion of the fetus.

The morning cold rub, systematic deep breathing and

general exercises, every day outdoor walks and right men

tal and emotional attitude are all of paramount importance

in the regimen of pregnancy.

The Regimen for Wholesome Living, section I, is admira

bly adapted for all the needs of the pregnant mother.



SECTION XXXIX '

Postnatal Feeding

Thanks to the educational influence of nature cure prop

aganda, a decided change for the better in baby feedin|

has taken place during the past ten years. Up to that timi

the “top cream mixture” was universally recommended b;

allopathic physicians and given to babies by trained nurses

While in the meantime many physicians and nurses hav

adopted more natural methods, the “top cream mixture’

is still too common and must be entirely abolished in orde

to safeguard the health of our little ones.

In the February, 1909, issue of the Nature Cure Mags

zine, I commented upon this subject as follows:

1. Bottle-Fed Babies. Our food analyses disclose th<

interesting fact that the elementary composition of the as]

of the milk of an animal is about the same as the compo

sition of the ash of its body.

They also show that good cow’s milk when normal come

closer to the requirements of the infant body than doe

inferior human milk.

Our tables of food analyses show that chemically thi

composition of cow’s milk and of human milk is very muc]

the same. Human milk contains a little less proteid and a

little more sugar than cow’s milk, and the latter is muc]

richer in organic salts than the former. There is mucl

more of the all important sodium in cow’s milk than in

human milk and about twice as much calcium (lime) ant

iron (table p. 100). This explains why rachitis is so com

mon among babies, while never found among calves.

As we have learned, the elimination of poisonous acid

from the body depends on sodium. The building of th

356
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bony structures depends on lime; the oxygenation of the

blood, on iron.

Many years of practical experience in the care of babies

has convinced me that milk fresh from a healthy cow is

greatly to be preferred, as nourishment for infants, to the

impoverished milk of scrofulous mothers.‘ In this con

nection it is significant that one-half of all “civilized”

mothers, thanks to unnatural food and drink, vaccination

and poisonous drugs, are incapacitated for nursing their

offspring.

To one who has studied the comparative analyses of

cow’s milk and human milk, it is incomprehensible why

the former, when given to infants, should be diluted and

spoiled by large quantities of water, salt, soda and inor

ganic mineral lime (in the form of lime water).

This procedure, however, is still frequently recom

mended by physicians of the regular school. Undoubtedly.

the great frequency of anemic and rachitic diseases, the

darkening of the iris, appearance of scurf rim, and the

signs of catarrhal conditions in stomach and bowels are

caused by such unnatural feeding.

The following extracts are taken from an article entitled

“Bottle-fed Babies”, in the Ladies’ Home Journal. It

Was written by Dr. Emelyn Lincoln Coolidge, of the Babies’

Hospital, New York. Thousands of mothers, on account

of the high standing and excellent reputation of this family

journal, undoubtedly have followed, without question or

misgiving, the advice presented.

The formulas given below are for the average healthy

baby, and are called “cream” or “top milk” mixtures.

“Food for the first month. With a spoon, or a tiny dip

per which comes for this purpose, carefully skim off the top

six ounces from a quart bottle of milk; to this add twenty

four ounces of water which has been boiled and cooled, and

' This may not be true in the future if our milk cows continue

to be regularly subjected to tuberculin tests.
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in which has been dissolved three teaspoonfuls of granu

lated or six of milk sugar; next add a pinch of bicarbonate

of soda and a small pinch of salt; mix this all thoroughly,

and pour enough for each feeding into ten separate bottles.

Then cork the bottles firmly with cotton and either Pasteur

ize the milk or stand it on the ice.

“For the second month. Skim off six ounces of cream,

then pour ofi three ounces of milk; add twenty-four ounces

of water and the same amount of sugar, salt and soda as

above; mix and bottle.

“For the third and fourth months. Cream, six ounces;

milk, six ounces; water, twelve ounces; barley or oatmeal

gruel, twelve ounces; sugar, salt and soda as usual, etc.

Plain Milk Formulas

“Pour the entire quart of bottled milk out into a clean

pitcher and then back into the bottle several times, thus

thoroughly mixing the milk; then take:

“For the first month. Six ounces of milk, twenty-four

ounces of barley-water, half a tablespoonful of granulated

or one of milk sugar, 2. pinch of bicarbonate of soda; mix all

well together and pour the proper number of ounces into

separate bottles, and either Pasteurize or place on ice.

“For the second month. Nine ounces of milk, twenty-one

ounces of barley-water, one tablespoonful of sugar, and a

pinch of soda.”

Physicians would never think of giving such advice as

this, if they were acquainted with natural dietetics founded

on exact and complete analyses made by food chemists of

the nature cure school.

I have already called attention to the fact that food

chemistry, whether practiced in allopathic colleges, in

great sanitariums or by vegetarian food reformers, deals

with proteids, starches, fats and sugars only, and leaves

entirely out of consideration the all important mineral

elements or organic salts of potassium, sodium, iron, lime

and magnesium.‘

“This was true at the time this article was published in the

Nature Cure Magazine.
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On these five positive mineral salts, as we have shown,

depend all the important vital functions of the human

organism, while proteids, starches, fats and sugars serve

only as building and fuel material.

The digestion of the proteid and carbohydrate foods, as

well as the elimination of the waste matter resulting there

from, depends upon the positive organic mineral salts.

Study carefully these recipes for baby feeding, taken

from the Ladies’ Home Journal, and compare the mixtures

with the analyses of cow’s milk and human milk in the

accompanying tables (pp. 100-101).

Let us consider the “top milk” mixture, prescribed for

the first month. The cream rising to the top is ahnost pure

fat. The all important mineral elements plus the nourish

ing milk sugar and proteids remain in the skimmed milk,

which is looked upon as worthless and fed to the pigs.

Our food analyses (see tables in Volume III, Cook Book)

show that the ordinary brands of flour are almost devoid

of mineral elements. Furthermore, one teaspoonful of bar

ley to one pint of hot water does not mean much in food

values. Where in these six ounces of cream (fat) and

twenty-four ounces of barley water is baby to get the

necessary amount of sugar for fuel material, of proteid for

tissue-building, of lime for bone-building, of iron for

oxygen-carrying, and of sodium, magnesium and potas

sium for the processes of elimination?

It seems that these deficiencies are intended to be over

come by baking soda, mineral table salt and the lime

water, so generally prescribed by physicians. Many times

I have demonstrated that inorganic mineral salts, with

the possible exception of a little table salt, should not

enter the animal or human organism, that these salts must

first be organized, made alive in the plant or animal cell,

before they are wholesome food for animals or human

beings. I have shown that, taken habitually in the min
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eral form, these salts accumulate in the human body, act

as irritants and poisons and reveal their presence in the

iris of the eye.

I fail to understand why the tender and sensitive organ

ism of the new-born infant should be encumbered with

inorganic minerals while cow’s milk contains them in ideal

form, made alive first in the grasses and grains, then still

more highly organized and magnetized in the body of the

animal.

It is bad enough to give mineral sodium, lime and table

salt to an adult, but it is little short of criminal to give

them to babies under the guise of foods and medicines.

The cream mixtures are readily digested, because there

is not much to digest. The fact that infants thus fed cry

for food continually is good evidence that their needs are

not satisfied. Babies fed with this sort of slop grow fat

for a while. The watery food inevitably produces fatty

degeneration. This for a season swamps the little body

with unhealthy fat. But the first crisis which happens

along often takes away not only the unnatural fat, but the

baby also.

The artificial mixtures contain entirely too much water

in proportion to nourishing elements. The resulting mal

nutrition and the constant irritation caused by the inor

ganic minerals result in chronic diarrhea or constipation.

The Right Way

The best food for the new-born and growing infant is

undoubtedly the mother’s milk, provided that she is her

self in fairly good health. Unfortunately, many mothers

are unable to nurse their offspring, and if a healthy wet

nurse cannot be secured, other food must be provided.

The best substitute for human milk, without question, is

cow’s milk, fresh, pure and undiluted, as it comes from

the animal. \
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“Why”, indignantly exclaims the trained nurse, when

we give these instructions, “undiluted cow’s milk is alto

gether too rich, it is indigestible for baby 5 if the milk is

not boiled or pasteurized, germs and bacilli will surely

create infectious diseases”.

To this we answer: Our analyses show that the differ

ence in composition between cow ’s milk and human milk

is not enough to afiect the infant. The danger lies not so

much in overfeeding on “rich” cow’s milk as in under

feeding on watery milk and cereal dilutions, and in poison

irg the little body with inorganic minerals.

As regards germ infection and the necessity for pas

teurizing the milk, the menace to health and life is greater

through malnutrition than through germs and bacteria.

Germs we cannot escape, not even if we were surrounded

on all sides by walls of air-purifying and antiseptic

materials.o

One of the foremost French bacteriologists claims that

in the mouths of infants shortly after birth he has found

almost every disease bacillus known to medical science.

William Osler, M. D., to whom the English language is

indebted for the verb “to oslerize,” says in The Principles

and Practice of Medicine, on page 151, in the chapter on

Diphtheria:

“The presence of the Klebs-Loefller bacillus is regarded

by bacteriologists as the sole criterion of true diphtheria,

and as this organism may be associated with all grades

of throat affections, from a simple catarrh to a sloughing,

gangrenous process, it is evident that in many instances

there will be a striking discrepancy between the clinical

and the bacteriological diagnosis.”

In the first part of this sentence he states that bac

‘Since the foregoing was written we have learned that low

vitality and morbid soil will develop perfectly normal mierozyma

into so called disease germs.
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teriologists regard as the sole criterion for the diagnosis

of diphtheria the Klebs-Loeffier, or diphtheria bacillus; in

the last part of the sentence he admits that this bacillus

is found in even slight catarrhal conditions, and he might

add that it is found just as frequently in the mouth and

throat of healthy infants and adults. This is a good exam

ple of “orthodox” scientific reasoning.

If germs and bacilli of themselves could destroy health

and life, the human race would in a short time become

extinct. Disease germs are omnipresent. They permeate

the tissues of our bodies and in the intestinal tract swarm

by millions. Whether they prevail depends upon natural

resistance, or reserve force, and upon the disease soils in

the system. The air we breathe is saturated with all sorts

of disease germs or their microzyma.

Since baby cannot escape germ invasion, the real prob

lem is how to increase the resistance of the little organism

and how to purify it of morbid matter, so that disease

germs will not find anything to feed on.

Resistance depends largely upon proper nutrition. Di

luted, watery milk, contaminated by inorganic minerals,

is not a good nutrient; its nutritive value is still more

reduced by pasteurizing or boiling. Heating milk or any

other proteid food above 150° F. coagulates the albumen,

disorganizes organic compounds, precipitates salts and

dissipates the life elements. This reduce the nourishing

value and digestibility of the milk.

Nature does not provide' the young animal with boiled

or pasteurized milk, and we should not lower food values

by such methods.0

I do not wish to intimate, however, that scrupulous care

and cleanliness should not be exercised in the selection

and handling of the milk.

' It is now admitted that pasteurization and boiling kills ‘ ‘newly

discovered vitamines" which are the “life elements" constantly

referred to in my early writings.
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Wherever possible, secure the milk of a single healthy

cow that grazes on green pastures or is fed on normal

clean food mixtures. Milk from cows kept in stables and

fed on brewery and distillery slope and other refuse should

not be used.

Every vessel and utensil with which the milk comes in

contact must be carefully scoured, submerged in boiling

water, drained and kept in a light, airy place.

The nursing bottle, after each feeding, must be taken

apart and carefully scrubbed, inside and out, in hot water

with an addition of a little soda. It should then be left

in pure, cold water, until the next feeding time.

2. When to Feed. Physicians quite generally recom

mend feedings at stated hours, in fixed quantities.

This is altogether wrong. It establishes at once the

stuffing habit, does not permit the development of natural

desire and its regulation. The infant very soon becomes

accustomed to eating at certain times, whether it really

needs the food or not.

Food should not be given until there is an actual demand

for it, which will express itself in real hunger. By careful

observation and experiment the mother will soon learn

to distinguish the ordinary crying of the baby and the

desire for food expressed by it. If this practice of feeding

only when there is a natural desire for food is strictly

followed, the infant will soon establish its own regular

feeding times, usually at intervals of about three or four

hours in the daytime. The stomach digestion of a feeding

of milk will require about three hours, therefore a min

imum of that much time should be allowed between feed

ings after the first few weeks.

If the mother can nurse her baby, it should be put to

the breast upon awakening from its first sleep, either

before or after bathing and dressing.

The first secretion of the breasts (colostrum) is not
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really a food, but performs an important function in cleans

ing the intestinal tract and preparing the digestive system

to properly digest and assimilate the milk when it comes.

usually about the third day.

3. How to Feed. If artificial feeding must be resorted

to, no food at all should be given, except a few teaspoon

fuls of water, during the first twenty~four hours after

birth. During the next few days, cow’s milk should be

given, well diluted—about one-half milk and one-half

filtered or boiled water. From week to week the amount

of water should be reduced until at the end of the second

month the baby takes cow’s milk undiluted.

4. Night Feeding. In the night time feeding should

not be encouraged. During the first four months it is

advisable to feed not more than once during the night.

After that the child should be weaned from the habit

entirely. This will be facilitated by giving a drink of

water instead of milk.

5. Amount of Food. Discretion should be observed in

determining the amount of food. Do not induce the baby

to take as much as possible, rather as little as possible. Its

welfare does not depend upon the amount of food con

sumed, but upon the amount which it can easily digest

and assimilate.

When more food is given than the digestive organs can

take care of, the entire mass may ferment and sour.

6. Grain Extracts. If undiluted milk proves too rich,

grain water may be added. In order to prepare this, take

clean grain as it comes from the field, crush it in a hand

grain mill or a new coffee mill, take three tablespoonfuls

of the crushed grain to one pint of cold water, and boil

on the stove for one hour; or in the fireless cooker for two

or three hours, in which case use a little more water at

the start. While the gruel is boiling over the fire, add

enough water to allow for evaporation and absorption.
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When thoroughly cooked, strain the gruel through a fine

cloth or sieve. Add one tablespoonful, or more if neces

sary, to each milk feeding.

When baby i8 constipated, add to the milk, grain extract

made from oats, and frequently cool the bowels with cold

water. This will cure the most stubborn constipation.

If the bowels are too loose, add to the milk, extract made

from barley or wheat.

The small particles of hulls in the grain extracts improve

digestion and evacuation, in a mechanical manner. They

permeate the curds and keep them from coagulating too

solidly, thereby facilitating the penetration of digestive

juices; they also exert a mild stimulation on the walls of

the intestines, thereby increaing the peristalsis of the

bowels and evacuation of feces.

7. Baby 's Natural Medicines. Fruit juices and scraped

raw ripe pear or apple and the pulp of cooked fruits such

as prunes or figs without addition of sugar or sweetening

of any kind, are baby’s finest medicines. They increase

the supply of organic salts for blood, nerve and bone build

ing and for purposes of elimination. They are nature ’s

own cholagogs, laxatives, tonics and antiseptics. They

keep the little body sweet and wholesome. All babies

under our care receive fruit juices beginning with the sec

ond week.

During the first two months, give one teaspoonful of

orange juice, grape fruit juice or prune juice, one hour

before or after each nursing. After the second month,

gradually increase the amounts of fruit juices and begin to

add raw pear or apple scraped with a spoon or dull knife.

or the mashed pulp of fully ripened peach or grapes.

8. Weaning the Baby. Nursing infants should be

weaned from the breast after the eighth or ninth month.

From the sixth or seventh month, both nursing and bottle

fed babies should begin to take some solid food. The best
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of these to begin with are whole-grain cereals, gruels, raw

and cooked fruits and tender vegetables in small amounts.

Mealy baked potato is one of the best foods, better than

the cereals.

9. Feeding After First Year. After the lapse of the

first year, the solid foods are gradually increased and the

milk reduced in quantity. Eggs should not be given

before the eighteenth month, then soft-boiled or poached.

During the second and third year half an egg twice or

three times a week is sufficient; after that an egg at a time

may be given once or twice a week.

Meat and all other foods prepared from the dead animal

carcass are bad enough for adults, but it is inexcusable to

give them to tender infants and children.

Dog fanciers, when they sell a valuable canine, usually

advise the buyer not to give the animal any meat before

the second year, lest it become a victim of distemper; and

dogs are naturally meat eaters.

Well informed physicians now generally advise not to

give meat to children before the fifth or sixth year. They

have learned this much from the nature cure people.

Foods undoubtedly have a powerful influence, not only

on the physical body, but also on the mentality and the

emotions. These problems will be interesting subjects of

investigation for the food chemist and psychologist of the

future. In general, we may say that flesh foods are stimu

lating and feed the passional nature, while fruits and ten

der vegetables refine and stimulate brain and nerve matter

as well as the intellectual, emotional and spiritual activi

ties. Cereals, nuts and pulses build and repair the physical

body and supply the body with heat and muscular energy.

The majority of animals adhere strictly to one kind of

food, and therefore faithfully exhibit in their mental and

emotional characteristics the effects of difierent food ma

terials. Ferociousness we find personified in the carnivo
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rous bulldog, lion, tiger and panther (that is why soldiers

are fed on meat three times a day) ; gluttony and omnivor

ous voraciousness in the hog, chicken and hyena; cold

blooded cunning in the fox, and cruelty in the cat. The

intelligence of the carnivorous animals displays itself

mainly in the cruel cunning with which they stalk their

living prey. It resembles in quality the low intelligence

of the human criminal.

Personifications of great physical strength, intelligence,

endurance, patience, gentleness, fidelity, affection and self

control, we find among the vegetarian animals. ,The

beaver, the arboreal ape and the elephant are especially

noted for their intelligence; deer, antelope and sheep for

gentleness; the horse for its almost human intelligence,

affection and fidelity; oxen, elephants and camels for their

great strength and endurance.

Meat is detrimental to the child in every way, physically,

mentally and morally. The poisonous acids and alkaloids

which it contains clog the capillary circulation, causing

anemia, coldness of the extremities and defective elimina

tion through the skin. This results in congestion in the

interior organs, high blood pressure in brain and heart,

headaches, nervousness, irritability, tendency to fevers,

infiammations and catarrhal conditions.

With the meat, the child often absorbs the eggs of worms,

tubercular bacilli, and other parasites and disease germs.

Certain forms of epilepsy, St. Vitus’ dance and hysterical

conditions are due to uric acid poisoning and to other

pathogenic materials and ptomains contained in flesh foods.

Such patients, in times of crises, frequently emit pro

nounced odors of raw meat or uric acid. Strictly vege

tarian diet, combined with other eliminative natural meth

ods of treatment, cures the majority of these cases.

Most of these poisonous acids, alkaloids and ptomains

contained in the flesh of dead animals are powerful stimu
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lants. I have frequently noticed that people who have

abstained from meat for a long time, when they first par

take of it again experience sensations and exhibit symp

toms resembling those of alcoholic intoxication.

We have learned that these stimulating extractives of

flesh foods chemically closely resemble cafiein, thein and

nicotin. The use of one or more of these stimulants inva

riably creates a craving for the others. This explains why

a heavy meat eater is usually a confirmed coflFee drinker

or inveterate smoker, and vice versa; and why we find it

almost impossible to wean people from one of these stimu

lants as long as they persist in taking the others.

The legumes or pulses—peas, beans and lentils—are close

seconds to meat in acid-producing qualities. Eggs contain

considerable ready-made uric acid and a great deal of

sulphur and phosphorus. These may become dangerous

to the organism. For these reasons, meats, legumes and

eggs are always danger foods for the child.

Children brought up on such foods will show the effects

in nervousness, irritability, lack of self control, craving

for cigaret and alcoholic stimulants. The most serious

aspect of this question lies in the stimulative influence of

meat poisons on the sex centers. It is a well known fact,

verified by close observation, that flesh foods stimulate the

sexual passions to a marked degree. This tendency is

greatly increased by the use of coffee, tea and alcoholic

stimulants—in the form of wines, liquors or medicines.

If the sensitive nervous organism of a child is overwrought

by these powerful irritants, there can be but one result;

precocious sexual awakening.

From the third year the child may gradually adopt,

with slight appropriate modifications, a diet as outlined

under See. I, No. 10, and Sec. X, No. 7.



SECTION XL

1. Exercises in Infancy. Proper exercise is important

from the very beginning of life. A baby will follow its

natural instincts for exercise if allowed to do so, by work

ing its arms and legs and writhing its little body in all

directions, if not unduly hampered by tight clothing and

bandages. A few nude air baths every day will afford

excellent opportunity for baby’s gymnastic stunts.

After he is a few months old he may be placed on his

stomach, when he will exert himself vigorously by trying

to raise his head, to turn around, or to raise himself with

his arms. He will soon learn to roll over and to creep.

He may now be pulled up gently by his arms and lowered

again a number of times in succession.

When three or four months old he may be lifted by one

arm or by both arms; by the right arm and left leg, or by

the left arm and right leg. When the baby is six or eight

months old, he should be strong enough to rise from his

back to a sitting position. This may be encouraged by

holding down the feet. I have known a number of nature

cure babies who at six months of age clung tightly to a

stick while being lifted a few feet from the bed. Another

good exercise greatly enjoyed by the youngsters is to roll

them back and forth on a bed.

The average healthy child will secure ample exercise

while learning to walk and run and while playing with

simple toys or with other children; but this may be sup

plemented to good advantage by special exercises devised

by the father and mother. Nothing is better for the health

and happiness of both parents and children than to join

in merry romp and play.

Between two and five years of age the child may be

taught more difficult stunts, performed either by himself

369
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or with the assistance of the father or mother; but swing

ing the child high overhead, throwing him up and catching,

and other dangerous tricks should be avoided. They are

risky and have very little effect in developing the body of

the child. The best exercise at this age consists in outdoor

play and games.

From the sixth year, the question of exercise becomes a

more important one, especially since the children are con

fined for many hours in school rooms. If exercise at this

time of life, through play and games and special gymnas

tics, is neglected, it may affect health, strength and efii

ciency of the child for life.

Those of good physique and ample strength may

gradually take up and practice the exercises for adults

outlined in sections XXI, XXII, XXIII, XXIV.

2. High Chair. A baby should not be put in a high

chair until he is quite well able to hold the spine and head

erect, and should never be left in a chair for any length of

time. If a baby is forced to maintain a rigid, sitting posi

tion for a considerable time, before the bones and muscles

are sufiiciently developed, this may produce deformity

of the spine. Maids and nurses, if not properly supervised,

sometimes fasten a baby in a high chair and leave him

there to take care of himself for long periods.

3. Toys. Since most babies have a habit of putting

everything into their mouths, toys must be selected that

can do no harm. They should have no paint, no sharp

points or corners which might hurt the eyes or mouth,

and must be of material which can be easily and thoroughly

cleansed. Hairy and woolly playthings are unsafe, being

unclean and germ carriers. Objects small enough to be

swallowed must never be put within baby’s reach. The

simpler the playthings the better; a few clothespins, empty

spools, or other simple objects are better than expensive

toys.



SECTION XLI

Baby ’s Ailments

1. Hernia. As a result of a weakly or sickly condition

of the mother during pregnancy and of faulty prenatal

management, many children are born ruptured. So far

I have not known a single nature cure baby that was born

ruptured. Such defects are due to weakness of the tissues.

This results from mineral starvation. The tissue walls

contain too much mortar (protein) and not enough build

ing stone (mineral salts). Prevention of hernia, therefore,

lies mainly in proper diet of the pregnant mother, but all

the rest of the prenatal regimen described in these pages

is of great importance in preventing this and other ail

ments and deformities.

There are three principal points at which rupture or

hernia may take place in infancy—at the navel, in the

groin, and at the line between the navel and the lower end

of the sternum. Other kinds of ruptures are extremely

rare.

2. Umbilical Hernia. This is a protrusion of the intes

tine at the navel. It is the most common rupture in

infancy. Pulling on the cord during childbirth, urging at

stool or violent crying may result in rupture. The umbil

ical ring first expands and this forms a pouch into which

one of the folds of the small intestine protrudes.

Treatment: Of primary importance is the diet, as out

lined herein. The baby must have plenty of fruit juices

in order to reinforce the mineral salts in the milk. Cold

bathing is very beneficial. The rupture itself should be

cleansed several times a day with warm water. This

must be followed by a wash with cold water mixed with
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lemon juice. Gentle, passive exercise, such as raising,

lowering and twisting the limbs from side to side, also

raising and lowering the body while supporting the

shoulders and head, is of especial value.

The rupture must be reduced and kept from protruding

by placing over it a large button or other article of similar

shape, wrapped in gauze and held in place by broad strips

of adhesive plaster. The adhesive tape is fastened over

the button crosswise and must be applied in such a manner

as to draw the skin from all sides over the rupture. Instead

of the button, a compress made of gauze may be laid over

the rupture and held in place by one broad adhesive strip.

The covering of the rupture must be removed and renewed

every day in order to allow cleansing, as before described.

When the child is old enough to exercise by himself, he

should be taught special movements of the body and the

limbs which develop the muscles of the abdominal region.

3. Ventral Hernia. This occurs along the middle line

of the body between the navel and the breastbone, some

times below the navel. The rupture may not be larger than

the size of a pea or small marble, and may disappear on

pressure. The treatment is the same as that of umbilical

hernia.

4. Inguinal and Scrotal Hernia occur in infancy or in

adult life ; sometimes the inguinal canal does not close

after the descent of the testes from the abdominal cavity

into the scrotum, and the intestine descends through the

open canal, thus producing the rupture. These forms of

hernia become aggravated by coughing. They can be re

duced immediately with gentle manipulation while the

patient is lying on his back. This kind of rupture may

be distinguished from hydrocele by the fact that in reduc

ing it goes back easily with a gurgling sound. Hydrocele

is not affected by coughing. A hernia is opaque to trm

mitted light; hydrocele, transparent.
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These ruptures should be protected with a well-fitting

truss. This has to be removed daily for cleansing of the

parts. Appropriate exercises, passive and active, together

with cooling sitz baths and washes with cold water and

lemon juice are the best remedies for these, as well as of

other forms of rupture.

5. Congenital Hernia occurs in the form of inguinal

hernia and has to be treated in the same way. Ruptures

of any kind must be reduced and properly supported.

Constipation and consequent urging at stool may cause

or aggravate any form of hernia and must, therefore, be

overcome by the right treatment described under section

XXVI, No. 1.

6. Colic. This is usually caused by indigestion due to

overfeeding, improper feeding, or too frequent feeding.

The intestines are distended with gas, giving rise to a

severe pain. The baby cries sharply, alternately drawing

its legs up to the body and kicking them away. One of the

quickest means of relief is a small enema of warm water

and gentle circular massage of the abdomen from right

to left. Food should be withheld until the symptoms have

disappeared. The giving of milk or other food may quiet

the attack temporarily, but the pain is apt to return with

greater intensity. Warm water may be given if the baby

will swallow it.

A baby managed in the natural way prenatally and post

natally is not likely to sufler from this ailment. Consti

pated babies are more prone to it than others.

Colic may also be caused by sudden chilling. In that

case a warm bath for five or ten minutes, followed by

gentle body massage will bring about a warm reaction.

7. Convulsions. These cause a great deal of anxiety to

the fond mother. They are always reflex symptoms of

some slight or serious internal disturbance due to wrong

management. They commonly result from some form of
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auto-intoxication caused by digestive disturbances, and

the resulting systemic or drug poisoning. An inactive

condition of the skin, bowels or kidneys will favor auto

intoxication and convulsions. If proper care is taken to

keep the system pure, and the organs of elimination in

active condition, convulsions will not occur.

The best treatment during an attack is a quick, cold rub

all over the body; application of a whole body or trunk

pack; gentle soothing magnetic massage, and neurotherapy

treatment. These treatments draw the blood into the sur

face and relieve congestion in the brain and nervous

system.

8. Ailments of Teething. Many ailments of children

are laid to teething, but this is a mistake. Well managed,

healthy babies go through the teething period without any

trouble whatsoever. This is practically always true of

nature cure babies. When, however, the little body is

heavily encumbered with hereditary and acquired morbid

materials, food poisons and disease taints, the process of

teething will not run its natural course and may precipi

tate any form of disease crisis.

When teething is diflicult, it is frequently associated

with digestive disturbances. Diarrhea may alternate with

constipation and vomiting is of common occurrence. The

baby may be restless and fretful. He tries continually to

bite on something in order to facilitate the projection of

the teeth'through the hardened gums.

No teething lotions or soothing medicines of any kind

should be given for the relief of pain in teething. They

all contain poisonous sedatives which benumb and paralyze

the nerves and have serious after effects upon the system.

They usually contain opium in some form, or other nar

cotic drugs.

The only way to prevent these and other infantile ail

ments is to keep the little body as nearly normal as possible
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through the natural treatment described in these pages.

If this is closely adhered to, it will prevent, in many cases,

the development of even measles and other common elimi
native infantile ailments. I

During this critical period in the baby ’s life the diet

must be extra light; starchy food should be reduced to a

minimum and replaced by raw and cooked fruits and

vegetables juices. Cooling sitz baths will help to keep

the bowels active and to abate internal fever.

9. Acute Catarrhal Diseases. Acute catarrhal diseases

of infancy such as croup, cold in the head, acute bronchitis

and whooping cough, are different forms of acute elimi

nation through which Nature tries to purify the little body

from hereditary and acquired accumulations of morbid

matter, systemic poisons and disease taints.

In accordance with this conception of acute diseases, as

purifying, healing efforts of Nature, we would not do any

thing to check or suppress elimination but cooperate with

Nature in her purifying, healing efiorts. How we do this

has been fully explained in other parts of this volume.

(Section VIII)

The natural treatment is very much the same in all

acute inflammatory ailments. Feeding must be reduced

to a minimum. If the baby does not insist upon eating,

nothing should be given except water with acid or subacid

fruit juices, such as lime, lemon, grape fruit and orange.

If the temperature does not run high, say not above 100°

or 102°, frequent ablutions with cold water at intervals

of from one to two hours will be sufiicient to promote heat

radiation and elimination of morbid matter through the

skin and other organs of elimination. If the temperature

runs higher, say between 102° and 105°, wet packs must

be applied, and renewed when they become hot or dry.

The wet packs are of especial value in all kinds of coughs,

whether it be the ordinary cough, croupy cough or whoop
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ing cough. A whole body or trunk pack, with or without

a throat pack, will give almost instant relief. In many

instances where baby is making the night hideous for the

anxious mother, with its coughing, a well-applied whole

body pack, or a combination trunk and throat pack, will

relieve the coughing almost instantly, and induce restful

sleep.

In serious cases it is always advisable to call in a natural

therapist or some other drugless physician, if one can be

reached.

The mother should not forget that all acute diseases.

after they have once developed, must run their natural

course. She must, therefore, not become impatient and

lose faith in the natural treatment if it takes a week or

more to cure a common cold in the head or an attack of

bronchitis, or if it takes from two to eight weeks to cure

a case of whooping cough. Serenity, patience and cheer

fulness are the primary requisites of the nature cure

physician.
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TABLE OF PREGNANCY

Indicating Probable Date of Termination

Commence

ment of Last

Menstruation

January 1

7

13

19

25

31

February 6

12

18

24

March 2

April 1

May 1

Jmm 6

Date of

Birth

October

November

December

January

February

March

April

  

Commence

ment of Last

Menstruation

July

August

September

October

November

December

6

12

18

24

3O

5

11

17

23

Date of

Birth

April

May

June

July

August

September

October



PART V

SECTION XLII

FIRST AID IN ACCIDENTS

A person in possession of a clean, healthy, supple body

as a result of natural living and treatment, is not nearly

as likely to suffer injury from accidents or to develop

chronic after eiIects resulting from them as one whose

body has lost its natural elasticity, keenness of sensory

organs and recuperative powers through unnatural habits

of living and the resulting pathogenic conditions. This

is well known to physical examiners for accident insur

ance concerns. When a body is in a pathogenic condition_

a slight scratch may be sufficient to cause serious blood

poisoning or a bruise or fracture may result in necrosis

or tumor formation.

Natural methods of treatment are as efficient in giving

first aid as in the treatment of acute and chronic diseases.

though it may be necessary in serious cases to procure

without delay the aid of a surgeon or trained osteopath.

chiropractor or neurotherapist in order to examine for

internal injury or to correct sprains, dislocations, fractures

or other mechanical lesions. However, any lay person

possessed of ordinary intelligence and common sense can

apply the first aid methods herein described.

In many instances, natural treatment applied in time

will greatly ameliorate the suffering and establish the

best possible conditions for perfect recovery. The old

time drug treatment which was held to be indispensable

in cases of accident is as useless and harmful under these

conditions as in the treatment of acute and chronic dis
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eases. Much experience in all kinds of emergencies has

convinced me that this is true. '

In case of an accident it is of primary importance not

to become excited and thereby to lose presence of mind

and self control. It is only by remaining cool and relaxed

that one can think clearly and decide quickly upon the

best course to pursue.

In first aid as well as in acute diseases the quickest and

best results are obtained by hydropathic and manipulative

treatment. It is, therefore, necessary for the student of

emergency work to thoroughly study the methods and

applications described under those headings. In or

der to facilitate quick and ready reference I shall

treat the various occasions for first aid in alphabetical

order.

1. Alcoholism. Acute alcoholism may result in com

plete collapse and stupor. It has frequently happened

that a person found in an insensible condition in a public

place is mistaken for a drunkard in a stupefied condition,

and carted off to a police station, when in reality he is

suffering from injury,—-a stroke of apoplexy, sunstroke,

heat prostration or from some other serious physical

disorder. In order to prevent such mistakes, which

might easily result in the death of the sufferer through

lack of proper care, it is necessary to smell the breath,

which, in cases of alcoholism, will immediately tell the

story.

a) The best treatment for alcoholic stupor consists in

brisk cold rubs, followed by good massage and neuro

therapy treatment, calculated to stimulate and to revive

the activity of the brain and nervous system. An enema

of a warm, normal salt solution is also very beneficial.

When the patient revives, half a cup of black cofiee with

lemon juice will act as a mild heart stimulant.

b) Delirium Tremens is a form of acute mania brought
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about through temporary paralysis of the brain centers

which are the seat of reason, will power and self control.

The lower animal emotions are running amuck and in

many such cases various forms and symptoms of abnormal

psychism prevail. The horrible experiences and visions of

people in this condition are not always delusions and hal

lucinations but frequently are the result of clairvoyance

and clairaudience on the lowest spiritual or astral planes,

the purgatories and hells of the theologians.

The various phases of abnormal psychism are fully

treated in Volume IV, Eugenics. This abnormal func

tioning of the sensory organs of the spiritual body is

brought about through the temporary paralysis of the

sensory organs of the physical body.

In order to prevent complete collapse it may be neces

sary to give at increasing intervals and in decreasing

doses, alcoholic liquor, coffee, tea or other light stimu

lants to revive and strengthen the animal magnetism of

the physical body. Tincture of passiflora administered

every two or three hours in from ten to twenty drop doses

is a good non poisonous vegetable tonic. Meat broth,

Tartar sandwich and other flesh foods may be given until

the patient has recovered from the abnormal psychic

condition.

The hydropathic treatment consists of cold rubs and

cold douches, wet packs and cooling sitz baths. Massage

and neurotherapy treatment is of great importance in

such cases, not only for its mechanical but also for its

electromagnetic eflfects.

Epsom salt or sea salt rubs also have a positive magnetic

efiect upon the system. Hot bathing, bromids and other

“sedative” measures only aggravate the condition be

cause they have a weakening, benumbing efiect. Those

who apply such sedative remedies forget that delirium

tremens and other maniacal conditions are the result of
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weakness, exhaustion, and of a benumbed and semi-para

lyzed condition of the brain and nervous system, and that,

therefore, tonic, energizing treatment is required instead

of benumbing, sedative remedies and applications.

When the patient has recovered from the effects of acute

alcoholism he should undergo thorough systematic nat

ural treatment in order to eradicate completely the crav

ing for alcoholic stimulants. We have treated and per

manently cured many victims of the drink habit who had

undergone all sorts of drink cures without permanent

results. All drug cures for the drink habit work on the

principle of “poison kills poison”. It is Beelzebub against

the devil. While drugs may temporarily kill the craving

for alcoholic liquors, the results thus obtained are not

permanent. As the efiects of the drug treatment pass off,

the old craving returns and the drugs themselves have a

weakening and deteriorating effect upon the system. Such

cures do not influence the moral nature.

Natural treatment with its “back to Nature” life, its

pure food diet, and its educational influences through

daily lectures and suggestive treatment, arouses higher

ideals, strengthens will power and self control, and thus

overcomes in a natural way the desire for alcoholic stimu

lants as well as habit creating drugs. It accomplishes

this, not by the introduction of other poisons but by the

purification of the organism and by the presentation of

higher and purer ideals. One who, after such physical,

mental and moral regeneration, has tasted the sweetness

of the natural life will never again crave the gross, de

ceptive gratification afiorded by indulgence in alcoholic

liquors and habit forming drugs.

Strict adherence to a natural regimen for three or four

months will take away all desire for alcoholic or drug

stimulation. Patients have confessed to me that they did

not backslide on account of an irresistible craving, but
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through careless surrender to temptation. Self or

must be strengthened by educating the moral nature.

Antidotes. See Poisoning, p. 408.

2. Apoplexy. Apoplectic stroke and the resultin

ralysis are caused by the breaking of one or more I

vessels in the brain. If the hemorrhage occurs i1

right brain hemisphere, the left side of the body wi

affected by paralysis on account of the crossing o:

nerve tracts in the medulla and spinal cord. If the he

rhage occurs in the left brain half, the right side wi

afiected. The extent of the paralysis depends upor

amount of damage done to the brain centers in the

afiected by the hemorrhage. The breathing is lat

and stertorous, the face is flushed and purple in c

the features are twisted and drawn to one side, the p

of the eyes are usually dilated.

a) The head and shoulders should be slightly rs

Quick, cold salt rubs followed by stimulating mani1

tive treatment will draw the blood away from the 1

into the surface and extremities. A lay person can

the extremities and fleshy parts of the body a good1

ough kneading, rubbing and stroking, but a trained

seur or neurotherapist should be procured as quick

possible to complete the treatment.

1)) Wet packs applied to the body and the extren

will draw the blood away from the congested brain

A warm normal salt enema (Sec. XVIII, No. 4) will

to establish normal circulation. A hot mustard bat]

plied to the feet or, better still, magnetic treatmen

397) will divert the blood into the lower extremities.

0) After consciousness has been restored, the pa

must undergo thorough, systematic natural treatmei

.order to eliminate from the system the pathogenic 1

rials which have caused high blood pressure and the l

ening and occlusion of the blood vessels in the brain
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all through the body, and which brought about the hemor

rhage and resulting paralysis. No alcoholic or drug stimu~

lants should be given because they increase blood pressure

to the brain.

d) In cases of concussion of the brain, apoplectic

stroke, or of hemorrhages from the lungs or stomach, the

patient must not be transported in a vehicle because the

jolting might aggravate the condition. The sufierer must

be carefully carried on a stretcher.

Of the many patients we have treated after a first

apoplectic stroke, not one, as far as I can remember, has

  

Fig. 24

sufiered from a second attack, provided of course there

has been careful adherence to natural ways of living.

3. Artificial Respiration. In many kinds of accidents,

such as drowning, strangulation, asphyxiation by poison

ous gases, and in serious cases of fainting and stupor, it

may be necessary to resort to artificial respiration in order

to restore normal breathing. There are several good

methods for this purpose. '

a) Quickly remove the clothing from the upper part of

the body; lay the patient prone upon his stomach, place a

small wad made of clothing or any other material at

hand, under his forehead in order to elevate nose and

mouth sufiiciently to allow free breathing (Fig. 24).

The operator kneels athwart the legs of the sufferer and

places his spread hands on both sides of the small of the

back and then exerts gentle but steady pressure, thus com
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pressing the lower ribs and chest; he then gradually re

leases the pressure, allowing the lungs to fill with air.

This alternating compression and relaxation of the chest

must proceed at the same rate as the normal tempo of

breathing, which is about fifteen breaths to the minute

in adult life and a little more than this in childhood. With

adults, therefore, each complete movement in artificial

respiration should consume about four seconds including

expiration and inspiration, while in children it should

consume about three seconds.

b) The same method may be applied while the patient

is lying on his back. Make a roll of clothing and shove

it under the small of the back so that the head lies lower

than the chest. Then kneel astride of the hips, place both

hands, fingers spread as far as possible, on the lower ribs

below the nipples of the breast and count slowly one, two,

three, four; while counting one and two, compress the

lower chest gently but firmly and relax the pressure while

counting three and four. Continue this alternating com

pression and relaxation until normal breathing commences

(provided life is not extinct). A sudden trembling and

heaving of the chest and flushing of the face will indicate

when natural breathing commences. While compressing

the chest, the operator should at the same time apply

strong vibration. This is accomplished by vibrating the

hands loosely and vigorously from the wrist joint. The

slow, regular counting corresponds to the tempo of regular,

normal breathing.

c) (Fig. 25a, b, p. 385) Another, more commonly ap

plied method of artificial respiration, is the following: The

patient lies upon his back; a small roll of clothing or other

soft material is placed under the small of the back in order

to raise the chest and to facilitate expiration. Inspiration

is induced by raising the chest through bringing the arms

above and back of the head; expiration is produced by
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returning the arms downward and in an outward, circular

movement to the sides of the body, doubling them at the

elbows and pressing the forearms on to the chest

(Fig. 25 b). Compression must be followed by relaxation.

This alternating compressing and releasing or raising of

  

Fig. 25b

the chest should also be continued at the rate of fifteen

complete movements to the minute for adults and twenty

for children, or it may be regulated by counting as in the

operation previously described.

The first method (a) is to be favored because it prevents

the falling back of the tongue into the throat and because

it facilitates the escape of water, mucus or froth from

the mouth. This is especially important in cases of drOWn

ing when the lungs are more or less filled with water.
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d) (Fig. 26) The best method for facilitating the escape

of water from stomach and lungs is the following: Lay

the victim prone upon his face, stand athwart his body,

place your hands under his stomach and raise him at short

intervals, thus partially doubling the body upon itself.

This compresses the internal organs and facilitates the

discharge of fluids through the mouth.

4. Asphyxiation or sufiocation is a condition of uncon

sciousness and insensibility resulting from suspended res

piration. It is caused by a deficiency of oxygen in the sys

  

tem and an excess of carbon dioxid. This may be produced

by strangulation, as in hanging, by smothering or internal

obstruction, as in choking, drowning, or by the inhalation

of smoke or poisonous gases.

The treatment consists, first, in artificial respiration

described previously; and, secondly, in restoring the cir

culation of the blood and nerve currents. Thi is best ac

complished through hydropathic and manipulative treat~

ment described under acute alcoholism. The revival of

an asphyxiated person may require long continued efiort.

Cases are known where by three or four hours of persistent

efiort, people have been revived after hanging or other

forms of strangulation or suifocation.

a) The victims of carbon dioxid asphyxiation die be

cause this gas is heavier than oxygen and therefore does
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not allow this life sustaining element to enter into the

lungs and tissues of the body. A pulmotor may help to

force the oxygen into the lungs and to expel the C02.

b) While rescuing a person from a room filled with

smoke or poisonous gases, a wet handkerchief or other

piece of wet cloth should be tied over the mouth and nos

trils. Breathing should be restrained as much as possible.

Care must be taken not to strike a match as it may ex

plode the hydrogen gas. The windows should be opened

  

Fig. 27 Fig. 28

or broken at once. This will enable the life saver to take

an occasional breath of fresh air while trying to find and

to remove the victim of asphyxiation to the outer air.

5. Bandages. When bandaging wounds, fractures or

other bodily injuries, care must be taken not to apply the

bandage too tightly. This might seriously interfere with

the circulation, especially if swelling develops in the in

jured parts.

a) Triangular Bandage. One of the most useful band_

ages in accidents is the triangular bandage. This may be

prepared from any square piece of cloth by folding it di

agonally in the shape of a triangle. Figures 27, 28 illus

trate the application of the triangular bandage to a broken
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forearm. Figure 29 illustrates other uses of this bandage.

Fold a square piece of muslin or other material into

triangular form and place against the body underneath

the injured arm. Point A is drawn over the uninjured

shoulder; point B is brought up over the injured arm and

shoulder and knotted or tied to point A behind the neck.

 

  

Fig. so

The projecting flap D is folded over the elbow and fas

tened with a safety pin. This supports the arm in a

comfortable position.

The inner surface of the hand must be turned inward

and the thumb upward.

Fig. 29 shows the application of the triangular bandage

to injured hands and feet.

b) Figure Eight Bandage. Fig. 30 illustrates the Fig

ure Eight bandage applied to hand and foot. A long

bandage, three or four inches wide is applied with its

center to the injured part. The ends are then drawn
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crosswise around the wrist or ankle and knotted or pinned

with safety pins.

0) Roller Bandage. Figures 31, 32 illustrate the appli

cation of the roller bandage. This bandage may be from

a few feet to a few yards in length and of any width

best suited for its purpose.

The bandage is first rolled up either in a single roll or

in two rolls from each end (Figs. 31, 32). The single

/rY& ./

.%
Fig. 31 ‘ Fig. 32

roll bandage is rolled up from one end and applied by

unrolling from one end. It should be applied by winding

smoothly and evenly around the injured part, but this is

possible only when the part is of even thickness. If the

injured part is of uneven thickness, as in the case of an

arm from the wrist upward or a leg from the ankle up

ward, the bandage in order to be applied smoothly and

firmly must be reversed upon itself. This is done by

placing the thumb upon the bandage where it is to be

folded back upon itself, as illustrated in Fig. 31.

(1) Double R011 Bandage. The double roll bandage

is applied with its center over the injured part; both ends
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cross in the back and are then wrapped around the part in

opposite directions. (Fig. 32, p. 389.)

e) The '1‘ Bandage has been described under Sec. XV,

No. 18, p. 154.

1‘) Head Bandage. Bandages suitable for injuries to

the head or for holding in place compresses to the head

are applied as shown in Fig. 33. One

bandage is drawn over the head to

point 0 and fastened under the chin

at a. The other bandage, N0. 2, is

drawn over the back of the head and

the base of the skull, and fastened over

the forehead.

g) When the chin or lower jaw is.

injured, bandage (a), which supports

the chin, is knotted on the top of the

head. Bandage (b) is applied over

the chin and knotted at the back of

the neck. (See Fig. 34.)

6. Bites by snakes, dogs, cats, or by

persons in an enraged or maniacal con

dition, should be sucked out immedi

ately if they can be reached, by either

the victim himself or by a friend. The

mouth of the one who performs this

operation must not contain wounds or

abrasions and should be thoroughly

cleansed with water after each withdrawal of blood. The

wound, if necessary, should be widened by an incision and

cleansed with dilute lemon juice. Immediately after this

there should be applied a wet bandage 01‘ Wet Puk

The elimination of any possible infection must be pro

moted through fasting or raw food diet, manipulative

treatment and all other natural methods described in this

  

Figs. 3:, 34
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volume. Of special importance in this respect is the bed

sweat bath followed by cold ablutions.

In cases of snake bites, never administer whiskey or

other alcoholic liquors, nor stimulating drugs. This is

not only absolutely useless but decidedly harmful and

dangerous. According to reliable statistics, less than

eight per cent of people bitten by rattlesnakes or other

poisonous reptiles die from the effects of the venom even

though no whiskey is administered. On the other hand,

many cases undoubtedly end fatally on account of the

whiskey treatment. Excessive stimulation is always fol

lowed by corresponding depression and frequently by com

plete collapse. This is most likely to occur when large

quantities of the fiery liquor are poured into people who

are not accustomed to its effects.

7. Bruises, Bumps and Gontusions. These are treated

best by the application of wet packs or clay packs. See

Sections XV and XVI, pp. 147-156.

While bruises and bumps do not bleed externally, the

torn blood vessels may bleed internally and cause red or

black discolorations. Such internal hemorrhage can be

best arrested by firm pressure applied around the afi'ected

area; that is, by pressing some hollow object such as a

spoon or a cup firmly around the bruise. The cooling packs

or compresses will allay any tendency to inflammation or

suppuration. Raw beefsteak applied to bruises acts in a

manner similar to wet packs.

8. Burns and Scalds. When the clothing is afire one

should not run about excitedly, as this will only fan the

flames to greater intensity. The best way to extinguish

the fire is to throw oneself prone upon the ground and

smother the flames by rolling. Rugs, blankets, pieces of

clothing or any other material within reach may be used

by the victim of the accident or by those who are trying

to aid him, to smother and to extinguish the flames. Roll
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ing on the floor prevents also the inhalation of the flam:

or smoke and the burning of face and hair.

While removing the clothing from a body injured b

burns or severe scalds, do not try to tear it ofi by fol-ct

but cut around the places where the clothing adheres t

the flesh.

The best treatment for burns and scalds consists in ap

plying a mixture made of ordinary baking soda (bicar

bonate of soda) and ordinary boiled oil (linseed oil) 01

olive oil. This simple remedy which can be procured it

almost any household, is of wonderful efficacy in the heal

ing of burns and scalds. It allays pain even in severe and

extensive sores and prevents the formation of blisters

while greatly facilitating the healing process. The alka

line sodium neutralizes the poisonous acids which form in

the sores and the oil keeps the flesh in a softened condition

and prevents caking and cracking.
In cases of veryiextensive burns or scalds, emersion

under water of body temperature or slightly below, has

been found very beneficial. In such cases the patient

may remain suspended under water in a hammock for

days or weeks at a time until the sores are healed sufli

ciently to allow exposure to the air.

Burning of the eyes and face by strong acids, fresh

slaked lime, etc., is best treated by the immediate applica

tion of the olive oil and baking soda mixture.

For the treatment of shock due to scalds or burns, see

“Shock”.

Carrying an unconscious person (see Transporting an

Injured Person, p. 417).

9. Choking. Infants and children frequently choke

as the result of swallowing small playthings or other for

eign objects. Adults may choke from getting fish bones

stuck in their throats or trying to swallow large pieces 01

meat.
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If the patient is a child, place him face downward over

your lap, and slap him vigorously between the shoulders.

If this does not remove the obstruction, then compress the

nostrils, which forces him to open the mouth and throat

widely, introduce the fingers of the other hand quickly

into the throat and try to grasp the obstructing object.

If this is not possible, tickle the palate with a feather,

a finger, or with a handkerchief rolled to a point. The

tickling will cause coughing or hawking which may dis

lodge the obstruction.

An adult may throw himself over a chair or table, the

head hanging downward, while another slaps him vigor

ously between the shoulders or, if necessary, performs the

operations described in the previous paragraph.

10. Convulsions. These are due either to congestion

of the blood in the brain, to abnormal pressure of gas on

the heart, or to excessive irritation of the brain or nervous

system by toxic substances.

The treatment must be adapted to the individual condi

tion. Most of these have been described in Vol. V under

Epilepsy, Uremic poisoning and other forms of diseases.

a) For first aid the patient should be placed in a

recumbent position with the head slightly raised. Alter

nating hot and cold fomentations are most effective for

drawing the blood or irritating toxins from the affected

area into the surface. The patient should sip hot water

mixed with a little lemon juice. An enema of normal

salt solution and of blood temperature should be admin

istered as soon as possible. Wet packs applied to the neck,

trunk or extremities will also draw the blood into the

surface and thus relieve inner congestion and promote

elimination of toxic substances. A full hot bath of body

temperature of from ten to fifteen minutes duration may

give quick results in serious attacks. This should be fol

lowed by a brisk cold salt water rub.
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In convulsions of infants the body first becomes colt

and rigid, then the skin breaks into a clammy perspiration

the pulse is weak and rapid. This is followed by convul

sive movements and later by a semi-comatose conditior

which usually passes into a natural sleep.

After the first aid measures herein described have given

temporary relief, the underlying causes must be overcome

by natural methods of treatment.

b) Uremic convulsions frequently occur in the course

of Bright’s disease and of diseases which cause prolonged

retention of the urine in the bladder. In such cases it is

imperative to increase the activity of the skin in order

to compensate for lessened elimination through kidneys

and bladder. The best way to accomplish this is to apply

the bed sweat bath described under Sec. XIV, No. 5, p. 143.

Sufiicient hot water bags, bottles, or heated bricks must

be placed outside of the whole body pack and under the

outer blanket covering so as to produce free perspiration.

The patient remains in the pack from fifteen to thirty min

utes, as long as he can endure it.

After the removal of the pack he is quickly rubbed down

with cold water, either in a bathtub, spray room or in

bed. He is then covered well with blankets in order to

induce free “after perspiration”. This procedure is re

peated as often as the patient can endure it and react to

it properly. After the pack has been applied, the patient

should drink freely of hot lemonade made with brown

sugar or honey. This will promote free perspiration.

Expert massage and neurotherapy treatment should be

given to stimulate the circulation, to promote the elimina

tion of morbid matter and to correct spinal or other me

chanical lesions. Juniper berry tea (See. XIX, No. 5‘)

will stimulate the activity of the kidneys. Fasting is im

perative. It must be extended for days or weeks. accord
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ing to the nature of the disease back of the convulsions.

In cases of serious ailments such as Bright’s disease, in

flammation of the bladder, subacute and chronic pros

tatitis, the fasting must be followed by raw food diet for

weeks or months at a time.

Hot, normal salt enemas should be given to cleanse the

lower intestines and to stimulate the vital activities.

For treatment of Epileptic convulsions see No. 14, p. 398,

this Section.

11. Cuts and Wounds. Small cuts or wounds should

be thoroughly cleansed with warm or cold water and

then treated with dilute lemon juice. Air and light are

the best of all healers. It is injurious to close cuts with

adhesive plaster, because it prevents elimination and shuts

off air and light. However, in case of large wounds, the

edges may be held together with narrow strips of adhesive

tape just suflicient to keep the lips together for healing

and to allow drainage. When the bleeding has stopped,

the wound should be left uncovered if this can be done

without exposing it to the pollution of impurities; or, the

covering should consist of just enough porous gauze to

protect it.

If the wound should prove painful or become inflamed,

frequent bathing in cold water or allowing a stream of

cold water to run over it, is the best remedy. If the

wound is large enough to cause serious or dangerous

hemorrhage, appropriate treatment must be applied. For

this see “Hemorrhages”, No. 18 (c), page 402.

Delirium Tremens. (See Alcoholism, p. 379.)

12. Disease, Sudden Onset of. The simplicity of the

natural treatment enables us to apply the most eflicient

treatment at the sudden onset of any disease whatever.

While the medical man has to wait for days and sometimes

for weeks before he can find out what the exact nature

of the trouble is and apply his specific remedy, the natural
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therapist gives the most effective treatment from the first

manifestation of symptoms. In that way he may be able

to abort or to avert many serious disease which might end

fatally if neglected for a few days.

At the first appearance of great weakness, of aches

and pains in any part of the body, of increased tempera

ture and quickening pulse rate, a normal salt enema (Sec.

XVIII, No. 4, p. 165) of body temperature should be ad

ministered in order to thoroughly cleanse the lower intes

tine. This should be followed by a full sheet pack (Sec.

XV, No. 7) or by a trunk pack or, if reaction is unsatis

factory, by a full sheet bed sweat bath (Sec. XIV, No. 5.

p. 143). (See also description in Uremic Poisoning, No.

10 (b), p. 394.)

Fasting must be enforced from the appearance of the

first symptoms of malaise or acute inflammatory activity.

If there are signs of poisoning or of severe inflammation

of the stomach and intestines, vomiting should be induced

immediately by means of drinking copious quantities of

lukewarm water, either pure or mixed with salt or mus

tard. If vomiting cannot be induced in this way, tickle

the throat with a feather or piece of cloth drawn over a

sliver of wood. After thus thoroughly cleansing the

stomach, allow the patient to drink freely of water mixed

with the juice of acid fruits.

Neurotherapy treatment should be given at once to

promote heat radiation, elimination of morbid matter, and

to correct mechanical lesions.

A few days of such natural treatment will suflice in

most cases to restore the system to normal condition. If

an acute disease should develop, it will run a much milder

and safer course after prompt natural treatment, and the

results obtained will be infinitely better than under the

old time drug treatment.

Carefully observe the following warnings, though you

may find contradictory advice in books on naturapathic
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and physical culture treatment: In acute conditions never

apply hot water applications nor the ice pack; neither give

cold water enemas. They are very dangerous, as they

may suppress the inflammatory process and bring about

fatal collapse. In cases of serious shock or collapse where

the vitality is too low to react to cold applications, alter

nating hot and cold fomentations are in order, and the

wet packs may be wrung out of hot water instead of cold

water.

If the hands and feet remain cold and bloodless, the

best remedy for drawing the blood into the extremities is

good magnetic massage. After the manipulative treat

ment, firmly hold the hands of the patient or grasp the

feet around the ankles and will the blood to flow into the

extremities. The magnetic treatment must be continued

until the hands or feet warm up.

The hot bath or hot water bag treatment produces

warmth temporarily but is followed, in accordance with

the law of action and reaction, by cold reaction; therefore

the anemic condition of the extremities is only made worse

by such hot applications.

Drowning. (See No. 3, p. 383.)

13. Ears, Foreign Bodies in. Locate the foreign body

by using an ear speculum and head mirror. Turn the pa

tient on the affected side and use a syringe from below;

to straighten the canal, pull the outer ear up and back.

In some cases forceps made of fine wire may be necessary.

Living insects in the outer canal may be killed by the

injection of alcohol or oil and then removed by syringing

or by the wire loop. In cases of peas or beans, do not

use water; it will make them swell. Use a wire loop or

attach a strip of adhesive plaster to the foreign body and

pull it out that way.

Foreign bodies in the nose may be removed in similar

manner.
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14. Epileptic Convulsions. Nothing‘must be done to

check or suppress the convulsion; this would be very

injurious. All that can be done during an attack is to

place the patient in a comfortable position and to elevate

the head slightly. A neurotherapist should give firm in

hibitory treatment over the upper cervical vertebrae and

at the base of the skull. Immediately apply rectal dilata

tion.

If the fit occurs in the house, the patient should be ex

posed to a draft of fresh air. Push the lower jaw forward

so that the lower row of teeth projects over the upper.

This will keep the windpipe open and prevent choking

and suffocation. Push a piece of wood padded with a

cloth, a cork or a rolled handkerchief between the teeth

in order to prevent biting of the tongue. The opening

of the clinched hands is useless.

After'the attack the patient should rest until its efiects

have worn ofi. The treatment for the cure of the disease

must be administered between the attacks. Two-thirds

of such cases that have come under our treatment made

permanent recoveries.

Exhaustion. (See Heat Exhaustion, ‘p. 401.)

15. Eye Injuries. (8.) Black eye. Caused by external

injury, blows, etc. Natural treatment: Cold applications

applied immediately will prevent discoloration and will

alleviate inflammation.

Burns. See treatment for burns, No. 8, p. 391.

b) Foreign bodies in the eyes, such as cinders, bits of

sand, etc. These are usually found imbedded in the cor

nea or in the lid. Pull the lid outward and bend it back

ward over a toothpick, a match or other bit of wood, thus

exposing the inner surface. Then remove the obstacle

with a bit of cotton if it is imbedded in the lid; or if neces

sary with a toothpick or sharp instrument if it is located in

the cornea. Treat inflammation with cold compresses and

cold eye baths.
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c) Perforating Wounds. Perforating wounds of the

eyes should be treated with cold compresses and cold eye

bath. The patient must remain absolutely quiet and not

expose the eyes to any strain whatever. If the sight is

lost and symptoms of sympathetic inflammation appear in

either eye, removal of the affected eye may become neces

sary, but this will seldom be the case if the cold com

presses and the potato compress and cold ablutions are

applied faithfully from the start (Sec. XV, Nos. 1, 4, pp.

147, 148). In any case of injury do not use vaseline, atro

pin or antiseptics.

16. Fainting—Insensibility. Find out first whether the

unconscious one is alive and breathing. Hold a mirror,

piece of glass, bright piece of metal or a feather before the

mouth and nose. If the patient is still breathing, the

bright surface will be dimmed by the breath, or the feather

will move.

a) The following is another test for determining

whether life is extinct. Raise the eyelid and touch the

white of the eye. If life is not extinct, the eyelid will

twitch. Observe the odor of the breath. It will indicate

such poisons as alcohol, chloroform, ether, etc. If the

tongue has been bitten it indicates epilepsy. If the eyes

are sensitive to touch and light, there is no brain injury.

Unequal contraction of the pupils indicates brain trouble.

Pupils contracted to pin points indicate opium poisoning.

Slow, weak breathing indicates collapse or shock. Snor

ing or stertorous breathing and slow, weak pulse indicates

brain trouble. Rapid pulse points to sunstroke. A hot

skin and rapid pulse indicate sunstroke or high fever.

Cold skin and weak pulse may be the result of fainting,

freezing, or of acute alcoholism. High fever should be

treated as described under treatment of acute diseases

(Sec. VIII, pp. 76, 77).

b) If the patient is still breathing, place him in a com
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fortable position, the head somewhat lower than the res

of the body. Open or cut the clothing wherever it con

stricts the body and expose the patient to a draft of fresl

air; if in the open, fan the air over his face.

c) In order to stimulate heart action, apply alternat

hot and cold compresses to the chest; sprinkle or dash 001(

water over the face and neck; also apply alternate he

and cold fomentations to the spine. Massage and appl;

passive movements to the extremities. If the breathin;

is very slow and faint, apply artificial respiration (No. 3

page 383). Dash cold water on the neck and on the sole

of the feet. Give cold salt water rubs all over the body

Administer a warm normal salt enema (Sec. XVIII, Nc

4, p. 165). Do not try to administer water or stimulant

while the patient is unconscious; it would only choke hin

d) When he revives, do not give alcoholic liquors 0

other poisonous stimulants. The reaction might prov

fatal. Give sips of fresh water mixed with acid fruit juice:

or black coffee or tea in small quantities; repeat unti

full consciousness has been restored.

e) Try to find out what caused the unconscious condi

tion. It may be the result of any one of the followin;

causes: Fainting, collapse, shock, asphyxiation by gas

drowning or other means, acute alcoholism, opium, chloro

form, ether or other drugs, sunstroke, apoplexy, epilepsy

convulsions, injury to the brain by concussion or frac

tured skull, or it may be caused by certain diseases 0

the heart, stomach or kidneys. Treat accordingly.

17 . Fractures. In case of fracture, a physician or sur

geon must be secured without delay. In the meantim

excessive bleeding may be stopped as described unde

“Hemorrhages” (p. 402). Swelling may 'be reduced b;

wet packs and cold ablutions.

18. Freezing. Frozen limbs, ears, nose or other flesh;

parts of the body should be rubbed vigorously with ic
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water, or snow. Great care, however, must be taken not

to break the frozen parts; they are brittle and may break

easily.

If a person has become unconscious through freezing,

he must be taken into a cold room and treated with cold

rubs by means of ice water or snow, until the circulation

in the various parts is restored. As before stated, great

care must be taken not to break the frozen parts.

If breathing and heart action are very low or imper

ceptible, artificial breathing, with due precautions, must

be at once resorted to. The individual condition must

determine the best method to be employed. When normal

breathing commences, place the patient in a cold bed and

heat the room very gradually.

When the body becomes warm, rub with warm flannels,

but the frozen parts must still be treated with cold appli

cations and snow rubs. '

Warm the body from within by giving hot lemonade

with brown, unrefined sugar or honey. Black coifee with

lemon juice will stimulate heart action and circulation.

To drink alcoholic liquors in order to keep warm is

extremely dangerous. The benumbing after effects of

this and other strong stimulants will induce numbness and

sleep when wakefulness is necessary to resist the freezing.

19. Heat Exhaustion is usually the result of injudicious

diet in summer, excessive clothing, and of working in

close, hot, illy ventilated rooms. The principal symptoms

are faintness or syncope, a cold and damp skin and a rapid

and feeble pulse. When death results it is due to heart

failure; but most cases recover. It is not as often fatal as

sunstroke.

a) The patient should be removed to a cool place. 7 Hot

lemonade will stimulate the heart action; a brisk, cold rub

and wet packs, if necessary reenforced by hot water bottles
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(see Bedsweat Bath, See. XIV, No. 5, p. 143), will restore

the activity of the skin.

b) Both in sunstroke and heat prostration the head

should be frequently laved with cold water. If the body

temperature is subnormal and death seems imminent, the

legs should be wrapped in woolen blankets saturated with

hot water. Care must be taken not to scald the flesh.

Around the wet blanket wrap several layers of dry sheet

ing or a dry blanket in order to retain the heat. The pa

tient should take at intervals small quantities of hot

lemonade.

Heat Prostration. (See Heat Exhaustion, p. 401.)

20. Hemorrhages. (a) Hemorrhages from the mouth.

When the blood is of dark color and looks as if it were

mixed with coffee grounds or food materials it comes from

the stomach and the hemorrhage is caused by cancer. If

the blood is mixed with food materials but looks bright

red, the hemorrhage is caused by ulcers of the stomach.

If the hemorrhage is from the stomach, the patient should

be placed in a recumbent position. A trunk pack will

draw the blood away from the stomach and relieve con

gestion. The patient should sip at frequent intervals

small quantities of cold water mixed with lemon juice,

and should be allowed to rest.

b) Hemorrhage from the Lungs. When the blood is

bright red and foamy and free from food materials, it

comes from the lungs and is caused by breakdown of the

lung tissues. It is not necessarily directly fatal. Under

natural treatment of lung diseases, hemorrhage frequently

occurs during the crisis periods and is then a form of

elimination. In many cases, recovery from tuberculosis

has been preceded by copious hemorrhages. The patient

should be kept in bed in order to give the disrupted tissue

a chance to heal. The treatment must be directed to the

underlying disease.
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c) Hemorrhages from Cuts and Wounds. If the blood

is bright red and comes in spurts,‘it is an indication that

some important artery has been severed and a ligature

should be applied without delay above the wound. If on

the trunk of the body, pressure should be made above the

wound, between it and the heart. Any solid object, a piece

of wood, rock or anything convenient, held in position

firmly by a bandage or belt will serve the purpose. (Figs.

35, 36.)
  

Fig. as m. 37

d) If the blood is dark in color and flows smoothly,

then some vein has been opened and the ligature should

be applied just below the wound. (Fig. 37) Any strap,

rope or handkerchief may be used for this purpose, but

a rubber hose, if it can be procured, is best suited on

account of its elasticity. The ligature may be applied

more tightly by inserting a stick, pipe or similar object

below the knot and twisting it. (Fig. 35.)

Do not try to remove any clots of blood; they are

Nature’s provision for stopping the hemorrhage. Hemor

rhages from large arteries may be stopped temporarily by

compressing the blood vessel with the fingers. In order

to do this, one must know where to find the arteries.
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e) For an injury on the side of the upper part of

the head, the temporal artery must be compressed with

the thumb. This artery is located about three-quarters

  

Fis- 38 Fig. 39

of an inch in front of the opening of the ear underneath

the temporal bone. (Fig. 38) If the injury is in the

back of the head, the occipital artery must be compressed

  

Fig. 40 Fig. 41

with the thumb. It is located about an inch from the

center of the back of the ear. (Fig. 39) The facial

arteries can be compressed by exerting strong pressure
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at a point one inch in front of the angle of the lower jaw.

(Fig. 40, p. 404.) The arteries pass over the jaw at these

points. They should be pressed at the same time on both

sides.

The common carotid artery can be reached at a point

one and a half inches above the joint between the breast

bone and the collar bone. Pressure may be exerted inward

and backward. (Fig. 41, p. 404.)

  

W. 1...

Fig. 42 Fig. 4a

  

The subclavian artery can be reached at a point behind

the middle of the clavicle or collar bone where the hump

of this bone is felt. First lower and draw the shoulder

forward, then press downward and backward with the

thumbs or with the finger tips of both hands. The pres

sure must be firm and persistent. (Fig. 42.)

The axillary artery can be compressed by first raising

the arm, pressing it outward and backward, and then

compressing the artery on the inner surface of the upper

arm. (Fig. 43.)
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The brachial artery passes along the inner border of

the biceps muscle. First extend or raise the arm, then

press outward and backward. (Fig. 44.)

The radial and ulnar arteries in the Wrist may be com

pressed readily with the finger tips. (Fig. 45.)

The great femoral artery in the upper leg can be reached

best in the groin just in front of and a little inside of the

femor bone. Compress with the thumbs or by using as

many fingers as are needed.

  

Fig. 44 Fig. 45

The popliteal artery can be reached by strong pressure

in the central part of the ham, applied, while the patient

is lying on his stomach, directly downward.

The wounded part should be raised as high as possible.

Cold water is very efiective for stopping hemorrhages

If possible it should be allowed to run over the wound in

a constant stream. This inhibits the circulation and favors

the clotting of the blood. Care must be taken not to run

the water directly on the wound as this might prevent

the forming of clots. In order to accomplish this it may

be well to place a cup or saucer or some other protecting

object directly over the wound.

Only boiled or aseptic bandages should be applied to

the wound. Clay or mud must never be applied to open

cuts or wounds. Water mixed with lemon juice applied di

rectly to the wound acts as a natural antiseptic and as

tringent, thus favoring the clotting.
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21. Hiccough 0r Hiccup. This is a spasm of the dia

phragm, caused by nervous irritation of some kind. It

may be due to digestive disturbances or to irritation caused

by systemic or drug poisons. In chronic form we find

it frequently associated with mercurial, phosphorus,

strychnin and other drug poisoning.

Ordinary hiccough requires little or no special attention.

If it persists, one of the best remedies is to continuously

sip and swallow water until one or two of the spasms have

been missed; anything that will break the regularity of

the spasm will stop it. Out of this fact grew the old cus

tom of “frightening the hiccough” by a sudden motion

or exclamation.

In its most serious forms, in cases of drug poisoning, we

have always succeeded in alleviating and in most instances

overcoming the spasms by the natural treatment. Certain

neuropathic moves give excellent results.

Insensibility. See “Fainting”, No. 16, p. 399.

22. Lightning Stroke. If a stroke of lightning results

in shock or collapse, treat as described under “Shock”,

p. 414. If it results in burns, treat as described under

“Burns and Scalds” (p. 391).

23. Mania. A sudden maniacal outbreak, whether the

result of an attack of insanity, of acute alcoholism or of

great emotional excitation, is best treated by cold applica

tions such as cold sprays, cold sitz bath, hip bath, quick

submergence under cold water, or by cold wet packs.

Soothing manipulative and magnetic treatment is very

effective.

It is wrong to submerge such patients for hours or

days in warm or hot water. Such sedative treatment is

as weakening as opiates and hypnotics and will only

aggravate the underlying conditions which are always

negative in character.

Such patients should have nothing but vitalizing, up
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building treatment. Sedative drugs and long continued

submersion in hot water will only aggravate the negative

conditions and make the underlying ailments more

chronic and incurable.

24. Mental Disorders. At the first appearance of

symptoms of mental disorder, the patient should be placed

in an institution for natural healing, where surroundings

and treatment are favorable for early recovery.

25. Nose. (a) Foreign Bodies in. (See “Ears,” p. 397.)

b) Nosebleed. Snifi cool water mixed with lemon

juice. This has an astringent effect upon the capillaries.

Compress the nostrils temporarily, throw the head back

ward, and avoid vigorous blowing of the nose. Apply

cold compresses to the neck at the base of the brain.

Repose on a chair or couch, perfectly relaxed, in a sitting

position and remain that way until the bleeding ceases.

Refrain from any movement of the body. Have someone

else catch the running blood in a basin or cloth. This is

the best way to facilitate clotting of the blood.

If this is not suflicient to stop the bleeding or if it

should grow worse have small plugs of cotton or muslin

inserted tightly into the nostrils. However, it must be

remembered that the bleeding may be a form of elimina

tion. It often occurs as a form of healing crisis and

should, therefore, not be interfered with unless necessary

to avoid excessive weakening and collapse.

26. Poisoning. (a) The first thing to be attended to in

any case of poisoning, whether or not the exact nature of

it be known, is to empty the stomach. This may be accom

plished by the swallowing of large quantities of warm

water containing the appropriate antidote, and by tickling

the palate with the finger or a feather, thus causing

copious vomiting. The washing of the stomach must be

repeated several times. If mouth and throat are not

burned, a rubber tube may be pushed down the throat
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into the stomach. By means of a funnel, warm water is

poured through the hose until it overflows. The end of

the hose outside is then suddenly lowered below the level

of the stomach and water syphoned out of it. This may be

facilitated by having the patient assume a position prone

upon the face during the draining of the stomach.

b) In emergency cases, mustard, common salt or pow~

dered alum may be given as emetics in proportion of one

teaspoonful of either to a glass of water. A lukewarm

solution of soap in water is a simple and efficacious emetic.

If no emetics are available, cold water should be taken

freely and vomiting induced by tickling the throat.

After washing of the stomach, white of egg, milk, or

sugared water should be given freely. They are soothing

to the inflamed membranes and give the poisons something

to work on. Blood warm enemas of normal salt

solution (Sec. XVIII, No. 4, p. 165) should be given repeat

edly in order to eliminate the poison from the intestines.

When the patient is strong enough bed sweat baths fol

lowed by cold ablutions will stimulate elimination through

the skin.

0) In corrosive sublimate or other forms of mercurial

poisoning, retained rectal enemas of milk or white of egg

beaten up in warm water will help to neutralize the de

structive action of the metallic poison.

d) In all cases, fasting, with dilute fruit juices, should

be enforced until the system has eliminated the poison

and the injured membranes of the internal tracts have been

repaired. Where the latter have been severely burned,

fruit juices may cause burning pain unless they are very

much diluted with water. In the mild dilute form they

will antidote the destructive effects of the poisons.

e) So called antidotes are effective only when admin

istered immediately. The general rule is, against acid

poisons administer water mixed with baking soda or
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fresh lime; other good antidotes are white of egg, rich milk

or oiL These substances neutralize the acids.

1) Alkaline poisons must be antidoted with dilute vin

egar, milk, white of egg and other albuminous substances

which neutralize alkaline poisons as well as acid poisons

by diluting them and giving them something to work on

besides the tissues of the body.

g) Narcotic poisons like opium, morphin, belladonna,

digitalis, poisonous mushrooms, ptomains, alcohol, strych

nin, etc., cause loss of consciousness, stertorous breathing,

redness of the face, cramps and delirium. If the victim

of poisoning is unconscious, artificial breathing must be

resorted to (No. 3, p. 383), and the neck, chest and

other parts of the body should be sprinkled with cold

water. A brisk, cold salt water rub is very eflicacious in

reviving the vital activities. As a stimulant administer

small doses of strong black coffee.

h) Arsenic, phosphorus, Paris green, vitriol, carbolic

acid, hydrochloric acid and lye do not as a rule cause

unconsciousness, but give rise to violent pains in the

esophagus, stomach and abdomen, followed by choking

and vomiting. Some of these poisons burn the lips, mouth,

esophagus and stomach; such burns may be treated with

a solution of baking soda or powdered chalk. The treat

ment otherwise is the same as given for alkaline and acid

poisoning.

In cases of poisoning a physician should be called in as

soon as possible.

i) Ptomain poisoning results from eating putrefying

or decayed meats, fish, cheese, ice cream or other animal

food products. The usual symptoms are collapse, subnor

mal temperature and pain in the digestive tract. Nature

generally tries to remedy the trouble by vomiting and

diarrhea. Both these forms of natural elimination must

be encouraged by the swallowing of warm water in large
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quantities and by warm salt water enemas. (Sec. XVIII,

No. 4, p. 165.)

The treatment of ptomain poisoning is very much the

same as that of other forms of poisoning. The stomach

and intestines must be emptied and cleansed as thoroughly

as possible by induced vomiting and by salt water enemas,

as described in the previous paragraphs. After that, the

patient should drink copious quantities of fresh water

mixed with acid fruit juices. This is much better than

the taking of poisonous antiseptics.

While the temperature is subnormal, the bedsweat bath

by means of the trunk pack or full sheet pack will promote

elimination through the skin. When the subnormal con

dition is followed by inflammation and fever, cold packs

and ablutions are in order and the treatment in general is

the same as that for acute inflammatory conditions de'

scribed under Sec. VIII, p. 75.

j) External Poisons. Poisons which affect the human

body from the outside include poison ivy, poison oak and

poison sumac. Poisoning by insects, snakes and rabid

animals has been treated under other headings.

Poison ivy and the other poisonous plants above named

owe their toxic qualities to an odorless, transparent oil

found on the leaves, bark and twigs, which is insoluble

in water. These poisons are powerful irritants. Contact

of the skin with these poison plants causes insufierable

itching, swelling and vesicular eruptions. In severe cases

there may be vomiting, colicy pains, fever and delirium.

Parts of the body or the entire cutaneous surface may be

covered with eruptions.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture recommends the

application of a solution of acetate of lead to be applied

to the itching skin. This, however, is a powerful sup

pressant. While the eruption disappears rapidly under

this treatment, it drives the plant poison plus the drug
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poison into the system, and wherever these concentrate

the morbid soil is prepared for chronic disease.

The poison in its outward symptoms, as well as its in

ternal chronic after effects, resembles very closely the

psora or itch taint. Its suppression in the acute stages

broadens the scurf rim and frequently produces typical

itch spots in the iris.

The best homeopathic antidotes in acute and chronic

cases are rhus tox., psorinum or sulphur. The homeopathic

rhustoxicana is a trituration of the ivy poison.

The Natural Treatment. First, it must be remembered

that the itchy, burning eruptions represent Nature ’s eifort

to eliminate the poisons from the system and that there

fore it should not be checked or suppressed by any means

whatever. The natural treatment includes everything

that will promote elimination of the poison through the

skin and other organs of depuration. If water is imme

diately accessible, a good, thorough scrubbing of the skin

with soap and water, or, if in the open, with sand, tufts

of grass, or any other scrubbing material may be sufiicient

to remove the poison before it will do any harm; at any

rate it will greatly reduce the bad effects.

The preliminary cleansing should be followed as soon

as possible by a whole sheet pack or a bed sweat bath, and

cold ablutions. This may be repeated several times if

necessary, or followed by partial packs. Otherwise, the

treatment is the same as for acute diseases. (Sec. VIII)

Fasting and raw food diet are especially beneficial. The

cold packs, compresses and ablutions are the best means

for allaying the intolerable itching and burning.

k) Antidotes for Acute Poisoning

By lead: magnesia; soda; or chalk water.

By phosphorus: thick liquid gum; white of egg; flour;

bread; magnesia and cold water, for the purpose of envel
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oping and isolating the poisoning. Do not give milk or

liquids containing alcohol or oily matter.

By caustic acids, such as sulphuric, muriatic, carbolic or

nitric acid: large quantities of soap, salt, chalk, lime water

or milk.

By copper and verdigris, frequently contracted by foods

or drinks prepared in copper vessels or by drinks from soda

water fountains when the copper has become exposed

through the wearing away of the zinc lining: dilute white

of egg; milk; water mixed with honey or sugar.

By iodin: starch or flour paste.

By nitrate of silver: strong salt water solution; white

of egg.

By oxalic acid: chalk or lime water.

By strychm'n: meat burned to a cinder; decoction of

acorn coifee; tan or gall apple.

By arsenic: warm milk; sweetened water.

Scalds. (See “Burns,” p. 391.)

27. Seasiclmess. The unpleasant sensations accompa

nying this disorder are undoubtedly caused by a disturb

ance of the center of equilibrium in close proximity to the

left car, which in turn afiects the entire nervous organism

and especially the nerves supplying the digestive organs,

causing intense nausea and vomiting.

So far no efiective remedy has been discovered for this

peculiar disorder. The following directions have in many

instances either prevented or greatly alleviated its symp

toms.

Those who intend to travel on the sea should prepare

themselves by a brief fast and light raw food diet. This

should be continued on board ship. The heavy, rich, greasy

foods served in overabundance on board of seagoing ves

sels undoubtedly have much to do with bringing on the

gastric disturbance. The invigorating effects of a sea
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voyage might be greatly enhanced by a prolonged fa

beginning a day or two before taking passage and e:

tending for a week or more, according to the vitality an

recuperative powers of the individual.

The best remedy, aside from these dietetic measures, an

according to my experience the most efficient, is gettin

into harmony with the motion of the vessel or car. Man

times outside patients have come to me saying they cou]

not continue coming for treatment because the benefi

were ofiset by nausea and vomiting caused by the shakin

of the cars. I have instructed the sufferers from car sic]

ness as follows:

Instead of tensing yourself physically and mental]

against the violent vibrations caused by the rolling of tl

vessel or car, relax completely. Do not oppose and fig]

the motions but let yourself go with them. A good we

to do this is to hum a tune in harmony with the oscillatir

motion of the ship or car.

In many instances the very first trial of my remedy h:

given relief and after a few attempts no discomfo

whatever was experienced. Those who are naturally i1

mune to car or seasickness probably practice this form

relaxation and rhythmic adjustment unconsciously.

It is another proof of the truth and practicability

the maxim of the Master, “Resist not evil”. Those w]

most fear this form of evil and tense themselves again

it are most affected by it, while the person who thorough

enjoys sea travel and to whom the rolling of the vessel

a pleasure naturally relaxes to it, enjoys the sensation, a1

therefore feels no discomfort.

28. Shock is characterized by collapse and frequent

by loss of consciousness. It may result from excessive lo

of blood or physical injury, or it may be caused by em

tional depression resulting from mental and nervous e

citation such as sudden fright, grief, anxiety or anger. ‘
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many instances it is the shock rather than the actual

physical injury which causes death.

If the collapse is due to hemorrhage, this must be stopped

as quickly as possible (see p. 402). Cool behavior and re.

assuring suggestions are necessary to dispel fear and

anxiety. The same tonic treatment must be administered

as described under fainting, unconsciousness, etc., p. 399.

Signs of Life. (See “Fainting”, p. 399.)

Snake Bites. (See “Bites”, etc., p. 390.)

29. Sprains, Strains and Dislocations. Sprains and dis

locations of joints must be attended to as quickly as pos~

sible by a competent physician, preferably a neurother

apist, osteopath or chiropractor. If, however, a physician

is not immediately available and the injury results in

swelling, then cold packs must be applied to reduce the

inflammation and to facilitate the adjustment.

If swelling or pain make it impossible to remove parts of

the clothing or the shoes and stockings, these should be

cut away with a sharp knife. The affected part must have

absolute rest before and after the adjustment. Do not

apply hot applications of any kind.

30. Sunburns, which are frequently the result of im

prudent exposure in the sun baths, are best treated by

cold compresses and cold ablutions or by the olive oil and

soda mixture.

31. Sunstroke. Sunstroke is caused by exposure to the

direct rays of the sun in a heated atmosphere. Loss of

consciousness is caused by the direct action of the sun’s

rays upon the brain and the cardiac and respiratory cen

ters in the medulla.

a) The onset is sudden. The most prominent symptoms

are unconsciousness, pallor, feeble pulse and rapid failure

of the heart and respiration. Death is common, recovery

often only partial, leaving the brain permanently injured.

b) Under the natural treatment few cases end fatally.
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The patient should be quickly undressed and cold water

poured all over his body, also over the head. This should

be followed by brisk salt water rubs; or the body should

be wrapped in a wet sheet which must be kept wet by

pouring cold water over it from time to time.

If collapse has taken place and vitality is greatly de

pressed, the patient must be put to bed and well covered

with blankets so as to produce a warm reaction.

32. Thermic Fever may arise by night or by day

through exposure to artificial or solar heat. Premonitary

  

symptoms are malaise, nausea, diarrhea, giddiness, sleep

lessness, after which the temperature rises quickly to 108°

to 110° F. or even higher. Prominent symptoms are livid

ity of the face, dyspnea and delirium. These are often

followed by coma and death within a few hours. If re

covery takes place it is slow and incomplete.

Cold, wet packs, followed by cold ablutions, must be

applied. The drinking water should be cool and mixed

with acid fruit juices. (See the usual treatment for acute
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diseases, Sec. VIII.) Under natural treatment few cases

end fatally.

Toothache. See Section XLIII, No. 8, p. 430.

33. Transporting an Injured Person. To lift or carry

an injured person in the wrong way may cause permanent

injury or even death; therefore, carefully examine the

victim of an accident in order to ascertain whether he has

sustained a fracture or serious internal injury.

  

Fl:- 47 Fig. 48

First aid should be adminitered at once and on the

spot; but if removal is necessary, a stretcher may be im

provised out of a board, a door, bed spring, or anything

else convenient for the purpose (Fig. 49, p. 418). Care

must be exercised not to drop the injured one. If a patient

must be transported by carrying, the following methods

will be found practical:

a) If the injured one can walk, let him put his sound

arm around your neck and with one hand grasp his hand

hanging down from your shoulder and with your other

arm firmly support his body. (Illustration, Fig. 46, p. 416.)
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If the patient is unconscious, the following methods will

be found most convenient:

b) You may carry the patient in an upright position.

placing your right shoulder under his armpit and your

right arm around his waist, his left arm back of your own

neck and over your shoulder, taking hold of his left wrist

with your left hand. In this way you can either help him

walk, as previously described, or carry him entirely.

(Fig. 46, p. 416.)

 

a,

  

c) If an adult person is unconscious and requires im

mediate removal, it would be impossible for one person to

carry him in his arms. In such an emergency, the pick-a

back method is the most practical. Stoop down and place

the patient well up on your back; then pass your right arm

around his right knee and with the other hand grasp

firmly the wrist of his right hand drawn over your left

shoulder. In this way he is in a safe position to be carried

for a considerable distance and the weight is fairly dis

tributed and balanced over your back and shoulders.
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d) The third method of carrying an unconscious person

is similar to (c), the only difference being that your right

hand after passing around the upper part of the right leg

of the patient, grasps his right wrist, drawing his right

arm over your left shoulder and firmly across your chest,

as illustrated in Fig. 47, p. 417. This position leaves your

left arm free for other employment, if desired.

e) If two persons are available for transportation they

may support the injured one on their locked hands, while

he places his arms about the necks of his carriers.

(Fig. 48, p. 417.)

f) Fig. 49, p. 418, illustrates an improvised stretcher.

Two poles have been slipped through the sleeves and body

of two buttoned coats. Other improvisations may be made

by means of a board, door, shutter, mattress, etc.

Unconsciousness—See “Fainting,” No. 16, p. 399.



SECTION XLIII

CARE OF THE TEETH

1. Disease of the teeth, generally speaking, is the result

of two causes: First, malnutrition, which causes deteri

oration and destruction of the teeth from within; second,

corrosion, caused by systemic acids and other corroding

substances which attack, from without, the enamel of the

crown and the hard covering of the neck and roots.

Dentists and books on hygiene deal almost exclusively

with the last named factor. They have a great deal to

say about the regular and thorough cleansing of the

teeth, and of dental treatment, but seldom mention the in

fluence of food materials, nutrition and constitutional

disease on the condition of the teeth.

That this is not as it should be is proved by the fact

that animals living on natural food, as well as savage

races, and people who live in primitive surroundings and

subsist largely on products of the soil not demineralized

and devitalized by modern manufacturing processes, have

splendid teeth and retain them to the end of life without

tooth brush, dentifrice or the attention of a dentist.

The teeth of animals and humans who live on natural

food well adapted to their needs, gradually wear OR to

the gums with advancing age but do not decay or fall

out; neither are they troubled with abscesses, pyorrhea or

other diseases produced by unnatural and artificial ways

of living.

Regular examinations of children in our public schools

disclose the fact that in spite of tooth hygiene taught in

the schools and enforced in the homes, eighty-five percent

420
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or more are suffering from defective teeth. Of 1,694 chil

dren examined in six clinics during the year 1913 by Dr.

A. F. Foot, only eleven were found to possess normal

teeth. Dr. Foot reported to the Second District Dental

Society of New York as follows.

“The six-year molars of nearly every child were brok_

en down wholly or in part. In many instances the molars

were decayed to the gums. So extensive and far advanced

were the defects that corrective treatment, even if it were

applied, would have been of little value.”

2. This almost universal decay of the teeth is caused:

1) by wrong food combinations;

2) by devitalized and demineralized food;

3) by the action of corrosive substances from within

and without;

4) by the softness of the food materials and by

their excessive heat and coldness;

5) by hereditary and congenital influences.

Examining these pathogenic factors separately we find

that the ordinary diet customary in the home, hotel, res

taurant and boarding house, consisting almost entirely of

cooked foods, is excessively rich in starches, sugars, fats

and proteins, but very deficient in the mineral salts. This is

true of these foods even in their natural condition, as they

come from the soil; but the discrepancy between negative

food elements and positive mineral elements is much great

er after the cereals, rice, sugar-cane sap and beet sap have

passed through the modern milling and refining processes.

These leave the white flour, polished rice, decorticated corn

products, pearled barley, corn starch, white sugar and

corn syrup in a devitalized and demineralized condition.

Together with the all-important mineral elements, the

foods have been robbed also of their vitamines or life
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elements. What little is left of the vitamines is destroyed

and dissipated by boiling, roasting, frying or fermenting.

Unnatural food combinations, which 'predominate in

acid and pathogen producing negative food substances and

are very deficient in the acid neutralizing and eliminating

mineral elements or alkaline bases, produce excessive

amounts of acids, ptomains, leukomains, xanthins and

other pathogenic substances which corrode and tear down

the outer enamel covering and internal dentine structure

of the teeth.

The destructive effect of acids upon bone tissue can

readily be demonstrated by submerging a piece of bone in

hydrochloric acid. Within a few days the lime salts

constituting the solid framework will be dissolved and

abstracted, nothing being left but a soft cartilaginous and

gelatinous mass. Submerge an egg shell in strong vinegar;

within a few days it will be completely dissolved. In

similar manner, acids in the blood and mouth fluids, and

acids which form in decaying matter clinging to the teeth

and in the hollow spaces between them, will gradually

destroy the enamel and dentine.

Refined sugars act very much as do acids. Having been

robbed in the refinery of their positive mineral elements,

the remaining negative elements, hydrogen, carbon and

oxygen, by chemical afiinity leech the minerals from the

bones and tissues, thus causing gradual decay.

The sturdy Scotch owe their tall and large boned bodies

to the highly mineralized cereal, fruit and vegetable prod

ucts of their mountain valleys, the soil of which is en

riched every season by the mineral wash from the rocky

hillsides. _

As long as they lived on whole meal barley bread and

oatmeal porridge made from home grown and home milled

cereals, they had splendid teeth. During the last few gen

erations, however, since they. commenced to abandon
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their primitive foods for white bread, white sugar and

devitalized breakfast foods, dentists have become more

numerous among them.

3. Gingivitis and Pyorrhea. These ailments are so in—

jurious, not only to the teeth, but also to the general health

of the body, and they are increasing in frequency with such

alarming rapidity that they deserve special attention.

Allopathic medical science declares that gingivitis and

pyorrhea, like all other inflammatory diseases, are caused

by germs, and has vainly tried to cure these common ail-~

ments by the application of antiseptics and germ killers.

We find that as usual the germs are secondary effects,

that we must look for the true causes in other directions.

These are:

1) Lack of exercise for the teeth and the connective

tissues which hold them in place.

2) Inflammation of the gums, caused by hyperacidity

of the system and other pathogenic conditions.

3) The corroding action of mineral deposits on the

teeth.

Dr. Robert Aiston, a prominent Chicago dentist, who

for twenty years has made pyorrhea a special study, says

he is positive that lack of exercise for the teeth and the

connective tissues which hold them in place, is the prin

cipal cause of pyorrhea.

In an interview I had with him lately on the subject, he

said: “No man living has made a more exhaustive study

of pyorrhea than I have, and I am convinced that the

principal cause is the predominance of soft, mushy, cooked

food in the customary diet of our American people.”

The reasons with which he backs his opinions are very

convincing. I shall condense them in the following para

graphs.

The roots of the teeth are held in place by ligamentous

tissues and these remain strong and sound as long as they
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are subjected to normal strain from the push and pull

exerted by vigorous mastication. When this ceases, as a

result of the continuous consumption of soft, cooked foods.

then the dental ligaments and other connective tissues be

gin to weaken and decay. Stagnation and putrefaction set

up inflammation, this produces inflammatory exudates

rich in calcareous salts and these in turn form seruminal

calculi on the roots of the teeth, so called because these

mineral incrustations are precipitated from the blood

serum. The doctor showed me a number of teeth which

were thickly covered with these rough, earthy deposits.

I fully agree with Dr. Aiston that local stagnation, due

to lack of exercise, is one of the primary causes of inflam

mation and destruction of the dental ligaments, but I

believe that this is greatly facilitated and aggravated by

pathogenic materials and disease taints in the circulation,

and in the very beginning by mineral incrustations on the

surface of the teeth.

Elsewhere I have mentioned that in several cases pyor

rhea entirely disappeared after the patients had been

cured, by natural methods, of smallpox, gonorrhea, syphilis

and other acute, eliminative diseases. Healing crises elim

inated the disease taints, raw food diet reduced the “cal

careous exudates” and secured the teeth of slimy and

earthy deposits. In this connection I should mention that

after the adoption of a raw food diet mineral deposits on

the teeth at first increase. This is caused by the neutraliza

tion of large amounts of acids. But as the acidity, under

the influence of alkaline diet, diminishes, mineral precipi

tation ceases, inflammation subsides, the incrustations on

the teeth are gradually absorbed and the gums have a

chance to heal.

Pyorrhea, as well as other chronic ailments, can be cured

only by restoring the entire organism to a clean, normal

condition.
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Gingivitis. The mineral deposits on the crowns of the

teeth, usually light gray in color, are commonly called tar

tar. Dentists speak of them as salivary calculi, because

they are formed by earthy precipitates from the saliva.

These tartar deposits may encroach under the borders of

the gums, and this, together with slimy, mucoid accumu

lations, gives rise to inflammatory, destructive processes

in the gum tissues. This is commonly called gingivitis.

It is the forerunner of pyorrhea. The only difference

between the two ailments is that in pyorrhea the mineral

deposits form on the necks and roots of the teeth, and

that these seruminal calculi, are blacker, harder and more

destructive than the tartar on the crowns. The sharp

earthy crystals help to corrode the dental ligaments, aggra

vate the inflammatory processes, and thus in turn increase

the inflammatory exudate of calcareous matter. Filthy,

putrefying matter could not accumulate around the teeth

and under the gums if the food contained sufficient coarse,

scouring material.

Thus it will be seen that the two causes, stagnation due

to lack of exercise, and mineral precipitation due to hyper

acidity of the system, seesaw in the causation of gingivitis

and pyorrhea.

The Rational Treatment of Gingivitis and Pyorrhea

It is well enough to scrape from the teeth the earthy in

crustations which cause the gums to recede and to putrefy,

but what good does this when the hyperacid condition of

the system makes new deposits?

Many people have the idea that they can safely eat meat,

eggs and large amounts of starchy foods as long as they

consume with them plenty of the mineral salt foods, such

as fruits and vegetables. As explained in Vol. I of this
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series, in Chapter XXIX, this is a mistake. The intake

of too much starchy and protein food leads to the exces

sive production of acids and other pathogenic substances.

Though these are neutralized by alkaline mineral elements.

more earthy salts are thus formed than can be properly

eliminated through the skin and kidneys. These salts col

lect on the teeth as tartar, or they may form deposits in

the joints resulting in rheumatism.

4. In order to prevent these and a host of other acid

diseases, it is not enough to adopt a vegetarian diet, but

the intake of vegetables, starches and proteids must be

kept within normal limits. How to accomplish this I have

explained under the heading of food combinations in

Section I, No. 10, pp. 23, 24.

Normal consistency of the food also has much to do

with the preservation of the teeth. The perfect condition

of the teeth of wild animals and of primitive man is partly

due to the fact that they consume their foods in the

natural raw condition, thus giving the teeth plenty of

wholesome exercise by the gnawing, grinding and crunch

ing of bones, grasses, raw cereals, fruits and nuts. While

savage or primitive people cook some of their food, they

use much more raw food than do their civilized cousins.

Cooked food, in which most of the vitamines have been

destroyed, is much more prone to acid formation than

live, raw food. Physicians and dentists frequently warn

against acid and subacid fruits “because they destroy the

enamel of the teeth.” This is a mistake. The live organic

acids of fruits and vegetables, charged with vitamines,

have not a destructive effect upon the bony structures as

do the disease producing acids formed by abnormal food

combinations and putrefactive processes. The malic and

citric acids of the fruits are highly organized and help

to dissolve the earthy deposits in the joints, and the tartar

on the teeth. (See footnote page 434.)
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Unless the diet contains liberal proportions of raw

vegetables, fruits, roots and nuts, which are splendid

natural scourers and cleansers, the teeth are bound to

deteriorate and decay.

Even the teeth of cows become loose and fall out when

the animals are fed continually on the soft, sloppy, de

vitalized and demineralized cereal ofifal of breweries and

distilleries.

To begin the day and to end it with the munching of

an apple or some other raw fruit or vegetable relish, is

the best way to keep the teeth in a perfectly clean and

sound condition.

Another reason why dentistry in civilized countries is

one of the best paying professions, is the habit of swallow

ing food and drink, either very hot or extremely cold. Not

infrequently the piping hot soups and other viands are

washed down with ice water or immediately followed by

ice cream, sherbet or other chilled desserts.

The sudden expansion and contraction due to contact

with excessive heat or cold causes the enamel to crack and

thus exposes the dentine of the teeth to the destructive

activity of acids and other corroding substances.

When prospective parents have destroyed their teeth

by unnatural practices, how can they expect to produce

offspring with sound bones and teeth? When the blood

of the mother is utterly deficient in the bone building min

eral elements, is it any wonder that the new born comes

into the world handicapped for life with a dwarfed, de

fective bony framework? The formation of tooth sub

stance begins in the embryo after the sixth week and con

tinues all through gestation. This further reveals how

important it is that the food of the mother contain suffi

cient amounts of the bone and teeth making elements.

This is possible only when her diet includes an abundant

supply of fruits and vegetables, hulls of grains and other
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mineral salt foods, classified under Group V of the Food

Table, page 33.

I have observed in many instances that when the pre

natal structure and chemical composition of the teeth is

abnormal, natural feeding after birth cannot always make

good for the defective foundation. An imperfect, cank~

ered seed will not produce a perfect tree, even though the

soil it grows in contains abundant nourishment.

5. Cleaning the Teeth. By the foregoing I do not wish

to depreciate the importance of keeping the teeth in a

clean and sweet condition by careful scrubbing several

times a day, particularly in the morning and before re

tiring. If convenient it should be done after every meal.

However, we do not favor for this purpose the use of

preparations containing poisonous antiseptics. These are

readily absorbed by the tender tissues of the mouth and

in time will cause trouble in the body. Practically all

tooth powders, pastes and lotions sold in the drug stores

contain such deleterious substances. These are not only

decidedly harmful, but entirely superfluous because the

best tooth wash is fresh, cool water made slightly acid with

lemon juice. Brisk scrubbings of the teeth with this

natural dentifrice will keep the gums and teeth in clean

and sweet condition. This should be followed by rinsing

the mouth with fresh water. The scrubbing should be

done from above downward and from below upwards.

This will tend to pull the gums over the teeth and to

cleanse the crevices between the teeth from food particles

and slimy accumulations.

Another good treatment is to dip the forefinger into

cold water and give the gums, inside and outside, a good

rubbing and kneading. Always finish by rinsing the mouth

thoroughly with water as cool as the gums will endure.

If there is a tendency to the formation of tartar, the

teeth may be thoroughly scoured a few times a week with
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ground pumice stone, whiting or oyster shell, but this must

not be repeated too often because it might injure the

enamel.

It goes without saying that the teeth should be looked

after by a competent dentist at least every six months,

and that defects of any kind should be attended to

promptly. Many a tooth can be saved by a timely filling, a

well fitted crown, or good bridge work. These matters

must be left to the skill of the dentist. The better he un

derstands his art, the more economical will be his services

in the long run.

6. Foci of Infection and Their Suppression. The lat

est theory of medical science is that rheumatism and a

number of other acute and chronic diseases are caused by

germ infection from suppurating tonsils and adenoids,

from abscesses in the teeth, and ulceration and pyorrhea of

the gums. These short-sighted deductions are the natural

outgrth of the germ theory and of the local and symp

tomatic conception of disease.

We find in our institutional work that the aches and

pains of rheumatism, headaches and asthmatic spasms,

etc., come and go, rise and fall in exact proportion to the

increase and decrease of acids and other pathogenic ma

terials in the circulation. I do not deny for a moment that

the pathogenic materials in these foci of infection may

start or aggravate acute conditions in other parts of the

organism, but is it sufficient to suppress the foci of in

fection with antiseptics and surgical treatment? The

question is, what causes the foci of- infection, the suppurat

ing tonsils and adenoids, the abscesses in the teeth, the

ulcerating gums and jawbones?

Does medical science imagine that the suppression of

these foci of infection with poisonous antiseptics and

surgical operations solves the problem? Why cannot they

see that this also is rank suppression and not cure! Can
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a healthy body, endowed with pure blood, normal tissues

and perfect mechanical structural alignment, develop such

foci of infection? What is the use of suppressing these

symptom of constitutional disease in one place and hav

ing them bob up at another place in more destructive

form? Of such nature are the great achievements of mod

ern medical science. ‘

7. This latest craze has led in innumerable instances

to the pulling out of whole sets of teeth because one or

more were abscessed or because of the presence of so

called pyorrhea, which frequently is nothing but a raw

condition of the gums induced by incrustations of tartar

on the roots of the teeth. I meet almost daily with people

who have been robbed of sound teeth, sometimes of entire

sets, on the assumption that it would cure their rheumatism

or other constitutional diseases. To their sorrow they

find that the cruel sacrifice has brought no relief so far

as their chronic ailments are concerned.

Such criminal experimentation is on a level with tear

ing out sound ovaries with the idea of curing epilepsy or

other chronic diseases. I have known of a number of such

uncalled for mutilations. In no instance has the unnatural

treatment benefited the patient; it has only served to

aggravate the chronic ailment and to hasten physical, nerv

ous and mental breakdown.

The constant suppression of symptoms of disease by

drug poisoning and surgical mutilations creates chronic

invalidism, hereditary disease, and defectives. Is it not

more rational to put the system, through natural living

and treatment, in such a pure and wholesome condition

that it cannot develop inflammation and suppuration of

the tonsils, teeth, gums and jawbones? Such is the prac

tice of the new school of healing.

8. Toothache. One of the most excruciating tortures

that man inflicts upon himself by wrong living, is the
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toothache. All the causes I have enumerated and de

scribed help to create it, and avoidance of these causes

is the best prevention.

There are two general types of toothache, the acute in

flammatory, accompanied by heat and swelling, and the

cold neuritic or neuralgic.

a) The acute inflammatory may be due to congestion

and irritation of the blood vessels and nerves of a tooth or

row of teeth by systemic poisons, in the same manner that

inflammations arise in other parts of the system as the

result of pathogenic obstruction and irritation. Acute in

flammation may arise when the nerve of a tooth becomes

exposed through decay of the bony structure. In that

case the attention of a dentist may become necessary. But

care must always be taken not to cover decaying particles

with a filling or crown. The parts to be covered must be

carefully cleansed of all materials that might cause further

putrefaction.

b) Treatment. The acute inflammatory toothache is

best treated by retaining cool or cold water in the mouth

until it warms up, when it should be spit out and replaced.

At the same time cooling compresses or packs should be

applied to the cheek on the affected side. The pack as

usual consists of a piece of muslin, folded from three to

six times, and wrung out in cold water. The cold compress

is then covered by one or several folds of dry flannel or

woolen cloth. The compress 0r pack may be kept in place

by one of the bandages described on page 390.

An acute congestive toothache may be greatly relieved

by gentle downward massage movements along the veins

and lymphatics in the neck. Thorough drainage of these

vessels will do much to relieve the congestion in the af

fected parts. While giving the massage movements, also

use your mental power to combine with the mechanical

treatment the magnetic effects. Osteopathic, chiropractic
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and naprapathic treatments prove very effective in many

cases.

In serious attacks the local water treatment may be

reinforced by a whole sheet pack, bed sweat bath, or body

or leg packs followed by cold ablutions (Sec. XV, p. 147) .

During the night the sufferer may at intervals take a cold

rub and go under the bed covering without drying. All

these water applications draw the blood away from the

congested area into the surface and thus relieve the local

congestion and excruciating pain. They also promote the

elimination of the pathogenic materials which are the

primary cause of the trouble.

If acute inflammation within and around the teeth

were always treated in this way it would seldom come to

the formation of acute or chronic abscesses. The patho

genic materials would be absorbed and eliminated imme

diately.

Of equal importance with the water treatment is fast

ing. From the first appearance of a toothache, absolutely

no food should be taken until it has ceased entirely, and

even then the fasting should be continued for a day or

two in order to clear up the constitutional condition which

caused the local inflammation. Fasting alone in many in

stances has cured the severest toothache.

I would warn strongly against the use of poisonous pain

killers. They only serve to paralyze the nerves and do not

in any way remove the underlying causes of the trouble.

They add drug poisons to disease poisons and thereby

accelerate destruction of the teeth and the gums.

c) Neuritic Toothache. This type of toothache is not

accompanied by great heat and swelling as is the inflam

matory kind. It is usually caused by the exposure of a

nerve, or by the irritating efiect of some systemic or drug

poison. If caused by defects of the teeth and by exposure

of a nerve, proper dental attention is of course indicated.
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This type of toothache is much more stubborn and does

not yield to treatment as easily as does the acute inflam

matory kind. Cold water, magnetic and manipulative

treatment give but momentary relief. The reason is that

the pain will continue or will return at intervals until

the poisonous irritant is removed or until the nerve is

killed or protected. Sometimes the jaw bones and cheek

bones are more aflected by these neuritic toothaches than

are the teeth themselves. This is usually due to the action

of some irritating poison.

(1) Treatment. In these cold, persistent forms of tooth

ache, hot applications sometimes give better relief than the

cold applications, though the relief is temporary.

A remedy worth trying when cold treatment fails, con

sists in the application of a muslin bag partly filled with

hot salt and held in place by a bandage. The salt should

be as hot as it can be endured.

The only way these neuritic toothaches can be per

manently cured is by eliminating the poisons which are

at the root of the trouble.

In many cases we have found mercury, iodin, arsenic,

quinin, or other drugs to be the real cause of the dis

turbance.

Elimination of these hidden enemies can be accomplished

only by thorough systemic treatment and natural methods

of living.

Many dentists are in the habit of using large doses of

iodin, arsenic or other powerful poisons for killing the

nerves. They should be warned not to use any more of

these destructive poisons than is absolutely necessary. If

the work can be accomplished without using them at all,

so much the better.

I would also warn strongly against amalgam fillings.

The amalgam or silver filling, so called, contains about

50% of mercury. Acids in the blood and in the fluids
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of the buccal cavity have a tendency to dissolve the

mercury and to create bichlorid of mercury and other

mercurial salts which will accumulate in certain parts of

the body for which they have a special affinity, particu

larly in the brain and spinal cord. I am aware that such

warnings are pooh-poohed and ridiculed by many dentists,

but practical experience tells a different story. The

blackening of the teeth indicates formation of mercurial

salts. In numerous cases, we have observed pronounced

symptoms of mercurial salivation, such as metallic taste in

the mouth, ulceration about the necks of the teeth, fetid

breath and abnormally increased flow of saliva, which did

not disappear until the amalgam fillings were removed

from the teeth and replaced by gold, or porcelain. Gold

filling, whenever it is practicable, is undoubtedly the best

of all.

I know skilled dentists who have discovered these facts

for themselves in the course of practice and who have dis

continued the use of amalgam fillings on this account.

Of late I have met with several cases of paresis which

showed distinctly the sign of mercurialism in the iris. Ins

quiry revealed the fact that these patients were dentists

who for many years had been in the habit of mixing the

amalgam and alloy in their bare palms. Mercury had thus

been absorbed and was responsible for the destruction of

brain substance.

 

Referring to statements made on pa e 426 in last paragraph I

call attention to the fact that acids act 'fierently on dead and liv

ing tissues. The hydrochloric acid secreted by the stomach in nor

mal solution does not aflect this organ injuriously, while it readily

decomposes the stomach of a dead animal. The same principle holds

true in relation to the action of fruit acids on dead and live teeth.



SECTION XLIII

WHY GROW OLD?

“What a question,” you exclaim. “We grow old be

cause we cannot prevent it; because Nature has decreed

it so."

Of course we shall grow old in years, but if we live in

harmony with Nature ’s laws we need not grow old in mind

or heart nor lose our physical energy and our alertness

and suppleness of body and mind long before the expira

tion of our allotted time. While growing older in years

we should grow younger and more robust as far as our

intellectual, emotional, moral and spiritual qualities are

concerned.

As regards longevity and the possibility of retaining our

youthful qualities to very old age, we meet with two ex

tremes of opinion. Many mental scientists and new

thought people tell us in their lectures and writings that

it is not impossible to achieve immortality and perpetual

youth in the physical body on this earth plane; that we

die long before our time because we imagine we must;

that a short-lived existence was necessary for animals and

human beings in the early stages of evolutionary develop

ment, but that now since the physical body has become

more perfect the necessity for dying has passed away and

that as soon as we can exterminate the old age and death

thought which has become race habit, the “last enemy”

will be vanquished and immortality and perpetual youth

in the flesh will become the common heritage of human

kind.

The majority of mankind entertains an entirely oppo
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site and somewhat pessimistic opinion as regards longevity

and the preservation of youth. They are convinced that

growing old and decrepit, that losing the enthusiasm,

beauty and efliciency of youth is inevitable. They argue

that growing old or dying young, health or disease, depend

upon heredity, environment, colds, drafts, germs and other

accidental circumstances over which we have little or no

control. One prominent physician recommended the chlo

roforming of people over sixty years of age. These two

opposing views were brought home to me quite vividly

some time ago, while attending a lecture by a well known

mental scientist. His subject on this occasion was “Per

petual Youth”.

In alluring language, scintillating with plausible argu

ment and beautiful metaphor, he proved to his own satis

faction the possibility of perpetual youth and life ever

lasting in the physical body. After the audience had given

fervent expression to its approval of his lofty idealism, an

elderly gentleman in the audience arose and delivered his

views on youth and longevity in a pessimistic wail which

was taken in shorthand by a stenographer present in the

audience.

“This subject of perpetual youth as put forth by our

speaker is a beautiful theory. It is a wonderful theory,

but I am very clear that it does not work out in life. I do

not believe there is such a thing as perpetual youth. It

is an ideal belief. You cannot by any process known to

human science or human ingenuity turn back the wheels

of time or stay them in their revolution.

“This fountain of perpetual youth old men have sighed

for, old women have prayed for, and in search for it from

time immemorial young women have appropriated their

husbands’ wages and poured their money into the cash

box at the drug store; but they have never yet found it.

“It is true that by right thought and right action you
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can probably postpone old age, but you can postpone it

only to a very limited degree. The speaker stated that

seventeen hundred people in the United States had reached

the age of one hundred years, but he did not tell you how

many of them are paralyzed, how many of them are palsied,

how many are more dead than alive.

“He tells you that with advancing age the arm of the

blacksmith grows stronger. This is true for a certain time,

but its strength reaches its zenith, then it grows weaker

and weaker until it hammers no more. Young man, you

cannot turn back the wheels of time and you cannot stay

their revolutions. The time that is past is laid to rest in

eternal sleep; it is buried in the mysterious realm of ob

livion.

“Time robs the bridal wreath of its beauty. Time writes

wrinkles upon the brow of the aged. You may wreathe

garlands and place them around the brow of youth, but

the onward march of time sees them wilt and mingle with

the dust.

‘ ‘ The birds that sing so sweetly will return in the spring.

The flowers will return and bloom again, but, ah, my

friends, youth is gone. It is past forever. It never re

turns, but age is real and forever—perpetual youth is no

more than a beautiful dream.”

As regards the possibility of life everlasting on this

earth plane, I for my part would gently but firmly decline

it. The idea of living in the same old place forever and

forever is not attractive to my mind. I imagine in time it

would become too monotonous.

To me, life is a great school ; a school of personal efiort

for the development of our latent god-like faculties, ca

pacities and powers. This school takes in all there is in the

sidereal universe. Its course in length of time is eternity;

its class rooms and laboratories are the solar systems and

their planets. Whenever we have learned all there is to
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learn; all there is to be acquired of knowledge, wisdom

and experience in this great school of life, then it will be

time for us to die. The only death I know of is stagnation

and retrogression. Life is growth; growth is change, con

tinual, perpetual change—senescence and rejuvenescence,

as science calls it. Death is only a phase in this continuous

process of change.

The majority of mankind look upon death as the great

est evil in life. They think of it with despair and terror.

Some commit suicide because they are afraid to die—a

strange paradox, inspired by fear, fear of something that

is in reality the greatest of all blessings, the birth into a

new and brighter world with new life, new youth, new

and broader possibilities, after we have acquired all there

is to be learned in one brief earthly pilgrimage.

Why grieve for the loss of loved ones who have made

the great transit before us? Shall we not be glad to meet

them when we arrive on the other shore? If we had to

travel on a long journey to a foreign country, wouldn’t

we be pleased to meet with friends among strangers in a

strange land?

Life on earth is only the kindergarten in the great school

of the universe. Even the greatest and wisest of men that

live on this earth are only in the lower grades of the great

Cosmic University. Why should we fear to pass on? No

body would like to remain in the primary grades all his

life when there are so many more interesting, useful and

beautiful things to be learned in the higher grades.

One New Thought philosopher argues that immortality

in the flesh, or at least a prolonged term of life on this

earth, is necessary in order to acquire all there is to be

learned and experienced in this beautiful world of ours

and in order to permit the law of compensation to work

out the great chain of cause and efi'ect.

How much more reasonable and beautiful than this idea
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of continuous existence on earth is the philosophy of

Karma and reincarnation of the ancient wisdom religion.

Is it not better to have the arduous training of earth life

alternate with vacations in the spirit land, and to return

oblivious of previous existences with their depressing bur

dens of errors, sins and sorrows? Thus death on one plane

of life becomes birth into another, and vice versa.

In this continuous change from the old age of one life

to youth in another life, lies for me the true solution of

rejuvenescence, of immortality and of perpetual youth.

If we look upon life from this higher and brighter view

point, how can we grieve at growing old? How can we

fear death? Those who are in conscious touch with life

on the spiritual planes tell us that beings of high spiritual

development appear in a condition of youthful maturity,

combining the wisdom of millenniums of spiritual and

celestial existence with the beauty of perpetual youth.

It is not knowledge, wisdom and experience that causes

premature senility and death, but wrong thinking, feeling

and doing. Aside from unnatural physical habits of living,

nothing promotes senile decrepitude like fear of disease

and death, bred through ignorance of life’s great laws.

He who looks at life from the higher and brighter view

point enjoys advancing life in ever greater serenity of

soul and happiness of spirit. He rejoices in ever greater

expansion of mind and deeper understanding of life’s

mysteries. He is justly proud of every year added to a

life of usefulness to himself and to his fellow beings.

Such a one has only pity for the pessimist’s wail previ

ously recited. Such gruesome thinking and feeling is the

very essence of black magic that ages and stiffens the

body and pencils wrinkles on the brow.

To grow younger as we grow older, we must practice

white magic. The body is an electrotype of our mental

images. Physical matter convolutes to the mental and
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psychical or soul pattern. “As a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he,” or as Gautama Buddha expressed it, “I

am today what my past thoughts and feelings have

made me.”

See yourself in your mind’s eye as always beautiful,

vigorous and active, as in the prime of youth, for “A man

is never older than he feels, and a woman never older than

she looks.’ ’ “But”, you ask, “how shall we keep our looks

young?” That is simple. Bathe daily in the sparkling

waters of serenity of mind and of cheerfulness and in the

milk of human kindness. Learn how to relax completely

in body, mind and soul and never entertain discordant

and destructive thoughts and emotions.

Physical Causes of Seneseence

Mental magic alone, powerful as it may be, is not suffi

cient to prevent the aging of body and mind. We must

also live in harmony with the laws of the physical. No

matter how good a watch you have, if you allow it to fill

up with dust, dirt and corroding acids, it will soon lose

time and finally stop entirely. This is exactly what hap

pens to the human clock when it “grows old”.

As philosophy has two divergent opinions concerning

the prolongation of life, so has physical science two theo

ries concerning the causes of senescence or senile deteriora

tion. According to one of these theories, the animal and

human being is endowed at birth with a certain amount

of vitality, or with a certain momentum of vital force.

When this is gradually spent in course of time our powers

begin to wane; as a result of lowered vitality the vibratory

power to expel waste declines; blood and lymph vessels

become obstructed, joints stiifen, brain and nerve matter

hardens and we grow old and decrepit.

Certain facts in Nature favor this viewpoint. Even

under the most favorable conditions in the freedom of
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Nature animals live only to a certain age limit. Each

species and family of creatures seems to have its own

allotted lifetime or age limit. When this limit is reached

they suddenly decline and die. I say “suddenly” ad

visedly. They do not spend a third or a half of their life

time in getting old and in dying like the average human

being. They retain their full vigor and beauty of form

almost to the end of life. It is of rare occurrence that a

hunter kills an animal that is found to be diseased or

deformed. Among antelope, deer and elk the oldest bucks

are usually the leaders of the herd. In order to maintain

their supremacy they must fight and vanquish their

younger rivals.

So human beings when living the natural life, physically,

intellectually, morally and socially, will reach the age

limit fixed by Nature for the human species in full pos

session of their faculties, capacities and powers, and will

depart from life peacefully. Death will be as painless

and sweet as sleep. I believe that in higher reaches of

evolutionary development yet to be attained by mankind,

the transition from earth life into spiritual life will not

mean the passing “through the valley of the shadow”

but that human beings will make the transition in full

possession of their waking consciousness. '

The opposite theory advanced by physical scientists as

regards the causes of senescence, postulates that vital en

ergy is generated by the cells, tissues and organs of the

body, and that as these with advancing age deteriorate

and disintegrate, vital energy ceases to be generated and

the constituent elements of the body become unfit to carry

on the vital activities.

Natural Therapeutic philosophy teaches that the phys

ical body is an instrument for the manifestation of the

great life force which is divine life, intelligence and cre

ative power. God or Nature evidently does not intend us
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to live on this earth forever in one continuous stretch of

life and therefore has wisely limited the supply of vital

force as well as the durability of the physical body in ac

cordance with the laws governing incarnation and rein

carnation on the physical and spiritual planes of life.

As before stated, even the healthiest animals living in

the most congenial surroundings in the freedom of Nature

do not much exceed their allotted span of life, nor do they

fall much below it. As a rule, the longer the period be

tween birth and maturity, the longer the life of the animal.

All the diiferent families of mammalia, when living in

freedom, live closely up to the life period allotted to them

by Nature. Man is the only exception. It is claimed that

according to the laws of longevity his average length of

life should be considerably over one hundred years, while

according to life insurance statistics the average is at

present about forty years. This shows an immense dis

crepancy between the possible and the actual longevity of

man.

Even this brief average span of life means for the ma

jority of mankind little else than weakness, physical and

mental sufiering, premature senility and death. Visiting

physicians of the public schools in our large cities report

that seventy five per cent of all school children show de

fective health in some way. Diagnosis from the eye proves

that the remaining twenty five per cent are also more or

less affected by hereditary and acquired disease conditions.

Christian Science says, “There is no disease”. Nature's

records in the iris of the eye prove there is no perfect

health.

These established facts of greatly impaired longevity

and universal abnormality of the human race would of

themselves indicate that there is something radically wrong

somewhere in the life habits of man, and that there is

ample reason for the great health reform movement which
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was started about the middle of the last century by the

pioneers of nature cure in Europe and which has since

swept, under many forms and guises, all portions of the

civilized world.

When people in general grow better acquainted with the

laws underlying prenatal and postnatal child culture, nat

ural living, and the natural treatment of diseases, human

beings will approach more closely the normal in health,

strength, beauty and longevity.

However, to reach this ideal of perfect physical, mental

and moral health, succeeding generations will have to

adhere to the natural ways of living and treating their

ailments. It cannot be attained by the present generation.

Those enthusiasts who claim that they can, by their par

ticular methods, achieve perfect health and live the full

term of human life are destined to disappointment. We

are so handicapped by the mistakes of the past that the

best which most of us adults can do is to “patch up”, to

attain a reasonable measure of health and to approach

somewhat nearer Nature’s full allotment of life.

Growing old consists in the accumulation of waste and

morbid matter, earthy deposits, destructive acids and alka

loids, causing the stiffening and hardening of joints, bones,

veins and arteries and the gradual loss of physical and

mental energy.

Do you ever stop to think how this clogging and cor

roding of the wheels of life is promoted and accelerated

by wrong habits of eating and drinking? Food chemistry

as taught by the school of Natural Therapeutics clearly

shows that excessive use of starchy and proteid foods is the

most prolific cause of disease and of premature old age.

These classes of foods create in the body a large variety

of destructive acids, ptomaines and alkaloids, such as uric

acids, sulphuric acid, oxalic acid, indican, xanthin. creatin,

etc.
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Flesh foods especially favor these morbid accumulations

because they are already saturated with all the waste prod

ucts of the animal carcass. The poisonous xanthins of

coffee and tea are almost identical with uric acid. While

at first they overstimulate the organism, the second and

lasting etfect is to benumb and paralyze heart and nerves

and to retard elimination, thus causing directly and indi

rectly retention and accumulation of waste matter in the

body.

For these reasons, we of the Natural Therapeutic school

realize that the only way to keep the system pure and sweet

and its vibratory activities vigorous and harmonious is to

reduce in the daily dietary the allowance of starchy and

proteid food and to use a larger proportion of fruits and

vegetables whose alkaline elements tend to dissolve and

eliminate the acid crystallizations and deposits in the

tissues.

This becomes more imperative as we grow older. A

young and growing body, physically active in play and

sport, needs a great deal of sugar and of proteid to fur

nish fuel and to feed and repair the rapidly growing and

changing cells and tissues.

When we pass the meridian of life, growth ceases; there

is much less physical activity and therefore much less need

of starchy, fatty and albuminous elements. Therefore,

as we advance in years these foods should be reduced in

amount and replaced by the dissolving and eliminating

fruits and vegetables, but conventional habits and the

doctor’s advice usually favor the opposite course.

“You are growing older,” says the doctor; “you must

have plenty of strengthening foods—meats, eggs, fish,

fowl—and you need some stimulants. Cofiee or tea is all

right and an occasional glass of beer or of ‘Dufiy’s Old

Malt’ won’t hurt you, either.”‘

Frequently a patient tells us, “All the young people in
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our house are now living on the natural diet, but you know

father and mother are growing old and they must have

their soup and meat, their coffee and beer, in order to keep

up their strength.”

Reverse the prevalent ideas on hygienic living and you

are just about right; so in this regard the very opposite

policy should be adopted. The older we grow, the less we

need of the heavy, clogging foods and the more of the

light and purifying.

The majority of people eat too much anyway. Habitual

stufiing practiced through many generations has made it

second nature. Many consume the best part of their

available vital force in endeavoring to digest and elimi

nate superfluous quantities of food and drink. Every

ounce of food in excess of actual need wastes vital force.

A Roman proverb said: “Plenus venter non studet

libenter”—a full stomach does not like to study.

Vital energy required to remove useless ballast cannot

be transformed into physical or mental energy. Vital

force is a primary force. It cannot be eaten. It comes

from the source of all life andis independent of the

physical body just as electricity is independent of the

bulb which it fills with light. Food can only furnish fuel

material for the flame of life and keep the human organ~

ism in such condition that vital force can manifest itself

in it and through it. If food and drink could give life they

should prolong it indefinitely; in that case the glutton and

drunkard would live the longest, but common experience

teaches us that the man temperate in all things best pre

serves his physical and mental vigor and lives the longest.

The beauty about all this is that nature cure philosophy

does not confine itself to visionary theorizing, but that it

“delivers the goods”. If we can take all sorts of chronic

incurable diseases and within four or five months or a

year ’s time work a wonderful transformation and actually
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cure the majority of such patients and give them a new

lease on life, why should it be impossible to prolong life to

its natural limit and to retain to the last, unimpaired, our

faculties, capacities and powers of body, mind and soul!

How much greater would be the possibilities for health

and longevity if human beings were brought into life and

treated in the natural way from the beginning; that is,

from the time of mating and conception through the pre

natal and postnatal periods and on through youth and

maturity. Within a few generations the offspring of such

natural heredity would live the full allotted time of a

hundred and fifty years in perfect health, strength and

beauty, thoroughly eflicient in the business of life, a true

aristocracy not of vitiated, degenerated blue blood, but

of pure red blood of perfect buoyant health.

Many of our young people are now beginning to carry

out this great plan for the creation of a better, healthier

and more beautiful humanity. They are seeking partners

among those who have been educated and trained in the

ways of natural living. If the offspring of such naturally

mated couples do likewise and select their partners in

turn from among those who are the product of natural

heredity, what a different humanity will inhabit this earth

within a few generations.

This is not vain dreaming. It is marvelous how the

youth of this country have taken hold of these new ideas;

how many are adopting the new life in harmony with

Natural Therapeutic philosophy, physical culture teachings

and other systems of natural living and healing. Quite fre

quently young couples come to me, saying, “Doctor, we

want to get married; but before we do, give us a thorough

examination and, if necessary, we intend to take a course

of treatment in order to put our bodies in right condition

for the great responsibilities of matrimony and procrea

tion.”
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What wisdom—what a glorious promise of a better,

healthier and happier humanity!

How to Grow Younger

Keep in the light—-cu1tivate the air and light bath——

nothing sweet or beautiful grows or ripens in the darkness.

Avoid fear in all its forms of expression; it is responsible

for the greater part of human suffering. The only thing

to fear is fear.

Don’t live to eat but eat to live. The cook is the chief

executioner of King Death.

In the morning do not say, “I am another day older

and so much nearer the end”—-say “I feel one day

younger.”

How can we grow old with all eternity before us?

The wise men tell us that in the higher life the good

ones always appear in the vigor and beauty of mature

manhood and womanhood.

What difference makes it if this old suit of ours grows

a little shabbier? We shall soon wear a new and better

one.

Be as a child, live simply and naturally, steer clear of

too much money and too much worry.

Cultivate the spirit of content; nothing ages the face

and furrows the brow so quickly as nagging discontent,

suspicion and jealousy.

Before going to sleep, throw off all the cares and anx

ieties of the day and attune your physical, mental and

psychical vibrations to harmonics of rest and peace and

love.
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salt b. and sitz b., 161-162; how to take an air b., 176-178; sun

b., 178-179.

Bunnie—outdoor b. and swimming, 135; injurious effects of warm

b., 174; baby, cold baths, 344-345; air b., 345.

BECHAMP—discoverer of microzyma and their relation to disease, 7.

BED—breathing exercises, 188.

BEDTIME—V81ue of pre-midnight sleep, 30-31.

BELnsnonria—poisoning, treatment, (g) 410.

BIuOUs—vomiting in fasting, 124; headaches, cause and treatment,

231-233.

BIRTH AGE—definition, efiect on ofispring, 310-311.

BIRTH CONTROL—as afl’ected by economic independence of mothers,

312-313; many methods injurious, natural means the only safe

and legitimate way, 320-321.

BlB'l‘HMARKS—(lenied by medical men, 328; how to guard against,

328-329.

BmTH RANK—determined by birth age of offspring, 310.

BITEs—of animals, treatment, 390-391.

BLEmInm—internal b., 402; from cuts and wounds, how to stop, 403

406; from nose, 408.

BLINDNEss—often caused by poisons absorbed from dandruff cures

and hair tonics, 140.

BLOOD—chronic patients improving under natural treatment show de

crease in white and increase of red corpuscles, 9; richness of b.

depends on p0sitive mineral elements, 92; circulation stimulated

by cold water, 131, 133; table of comparative b. analyses, ani

mal and human, 352.

BODY—whole b. pack, 149-151.

BOTTLE-Fan BABIES—quotation from Nature Cure Magazine, Febru

ary, 1909,‘ 356.

Bownns—normal frequency of movements, 222; inactivity of b. causes

autointoxication, 222; injurious efi'ects of laxatives and cathartics,

222-223; causes of constipation, 223; see also Intestines.

BRAIN—effect of pathogenic materials on b., 331; insensibility from

concussion of b., treatment, 399400; molding likened to the mak

ing of phonographic records, 329-331.

BREAKFAST—fruit and vegetable b., 97; when luncheon foods should

be taken for b., 97; raw food b., 99; milk b., 109.

BREAKING—Of water bag, 342.

Bansrnmo-Jabored b. (dyspnea) danger symptom in fever, 49; the

process of b., 181-182; bad efiects of shallow b., 182-183; gen

eral directions for corrective b. exercises, 183-184; proper stand

ing position, 184-185; b. exercises, 185-187; diaphragmatic b.,

187 ; internal massage, 187-188; exercises in bed, 188; rhythmical
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b., 189; alternate b., 189-191; warning in connection with alter

nate or Yogi b., 191; methods of restoring b. operations, 383

386.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE—treatment of convulsions in b. d., 394-395.

Baorzcm'ris—treatment of acute b. in baby, 375-376.

BRmSEk—treatment, 391. .

Bausn—dry b. rub, 180.

Burns—treatment, 391.

BURNS—treatment, 391-392.

CABBAGE—how to cook, 94-95.

CABOT, DR.——on inaccuracy of diagnoses in Mass. General Hospital, 36.

CALOMEL—efiects of c. on intestinal tract, 223.

CANcnR—case of c. cured by natural treatment, 34 ; how to treat

hemorrhage caused by c. of stomach, 402.

Caasomc ACID—poisoning, treatment, (b) 410; poisoning, anti

dotes, 413.

CARRYING—8.11 unconscious person, 417.,

CABSICKNESS—remedy for, 413-414.

CAPbitEB, treatment, 390-391.

Carsaac'r—of eye due to pathogenic obstruction, 216.

Carma'rics—efiects of c. and laxatives, 222-223.

CAULII'LOWER—how to cook, 95.

Cans-r10 ACIDS—poisoning, antidotes, 413.

CEREALS—whole grain c. necessary to health, 93.

Cssssao-Srman—relation of c. nervous system to the pelvic outlets

of body, 236.

CHEMICAL—causes of nervous diseases, 254-257.

CHssr—bandage and pack, 152.

Gnrm-BmaiNo—not dangerous under natural methods of living and

treatment, 321.

CanBIs'rH—coccygeal lesions sustained at c., 249; three stages of

labor, 339-340; safety and ease of c. under natural living, 340

341; preparation for delivery, 341; no anesthetics, 341-342; break

ing of water bag, 342; umbilical cord, 342; afterbirth, 342-343;

lying-in period, 343; care of newborn, 343-349; suffering in c.

not God ordained, 350; among primitive peoples, 350.

CHILDREN—examination in schools show 85% with defective teeth,

420.

CmLLs—cold water treatment, 77.

CnLoaoroair—treatment for insensibility from c., 399-400.

CHOKXNG—methods for removing objects in throat, 392-393.

CHRONXO DISEASES—treated by uniform methods, 87; treatments to

bedapplied by patient and by Natural Therapist, 87-88; list of

c. ., 88-89.

CLAY—packs, 156-157—baths, 157-158.

CmcumrioN—stimulated by cold water, 131, 133.

ClacUMCISIoN—barbarous and unnecessary practice, 237-238.

CLI'roms—hooded c., natural treatment, 239.

Charisma—injurious cfl‘ects of tight c., 182; during pregnancy, 335

336; for baby, 346-347.

COOC'YGEAL—relaxation, 250-251.
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COCCYGEAL LESIONS—anatomy, occurrence of, 248; causes of, 249;

cficcts of, 249-250.

COFFEE—injurious influence on system, 93, 444.

COLD FEET—cure for, 136.

(‘01.1) Rue—see Bath.

COLDs—fiaxseed tea and rutabagas as remedies for, 45-46; bedsweat

bath for e., 52; practical application of natural treatment for c.,

75-83; treatment of baby’s 0., 375-376.

Com) WATER—why we favor, 132; see also Hydrotherapy.

Como—cause and treatment, 373.

COLLAPSE—(33.1.1808, treatment, 399-400.

COLON—flushing, directions, 167-169—flushing in constipation, 229

230.

Countess—extra c. in local inflammation under pack, 53; hot c. or

fomentation, when indicated, 145-146; vinegar and epsom salt,

148; potato, 148; eye, 153-154; epsom salt, 161-162.

ConcurrioN—prevention of disease must begin with c. and mating,

308 ; how it occurs, 333. .

CONCUSSION—Of brain, treatment of insensibility from, 399-400.

Corinthians—injurious, 93-94.

CONGENITAL—mental and emotional disorders, 272; deficiency of

ductless glands, 274-275.

CONGENITAL HEsxiA—see Hernia.

Conoas'noN—how cold packs relieve inner e., 55.

Coxs'rlrn'rIoN—caused by white bread, coffee, meat and white sugar,

93; why milk causes c., 103; use of enemas in e., 163-164; impor

tance of manipulative treatment in e., how administered, 164-165;

general prevalence of chronic c., often result of medical treat

ment, 222; effects of laxatives and purgatives, 222-223; causes

of e., 223,226; remarkable case, 226; efieets of e., appendicitis,

autointoxication, etc., 226-227; treatment, diet, 228-229; a natural

laxative, 229; colon flushing to be used only at beginning of

treatment, 229-230; hydrotherapy for e., 230; exercises, 230;

massage, neurotherapy, 230; orificial dilatation, 230; cure of c.

aided by rectal dilatation, 245 ; treatment of c. in babies, 346.

Common or Hrssmrr—Redfield, quotation, 313.

ConwsroNs-treatment, 391.

CONvULsIONs—of baby, cause and treatment, 374; cause, general treat

ment, 393; of infants, 394; uremic e., 394-395; epileptic e., 398.

COOKING—vegetables, 94-95.

Coonmos, DR. EMELYN meoLN—Babies’ Hospital, New York, on

“Bottle-Fed Babies,” 357-358. '

COPPER—Poisoning, antidotes, 413.

(Joan—umbilical, 342.

Continue—experience of c. with limited food allowance, 115.

Coasosrvs Bushman—treatment for poisoning by, (c) 409.

COBSETS—hOW they are injurious, 182.

Corron MOUTH—in fasting, 124.

(‘OUGH—flaxseed tea and rutabagas as remedies for, 45-46; treatment

for baby’s e., 375-376. _

CREATIVE—alchemy of love and afiection, 315.
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CnmmsM—(Idiocy) caused by mercury, salvarsan, arsenic, iodin,

potassium, etc., 274

GROUP—linseed tea and rutabagas as remedies for, 45-46; form of

elimination, treatment, 375-376.

CUTS—treatment of c., 395; hemorrhages from c., 402; how to stop

bleeding from c., 403-406.

DANDRUFF—a form of elimination and must not be suppressed, 139;

cures, dangerous, 139.

Dances—point in fever, 78; signals in fasting, 118.

DEAD—tests to determine whether a stricken person is d., 399.

DEAFNEss—oftcn caused by poisons absorbed from dandruiI cures

and hair tonics, 140.

DEATHS—see Mortality.

DELIRIUM TREMENS—description and treatment, 379-382.

DELrvsaY—ease of (1. under natural living, cases cited, 340-341; prepa

ration for, 341; no anesthetics, 341-342; breaking of water bag,

342; umbilical cord, 342; after 6., 342-343.

DENTIST—mainly considers attacks upon teeth from without, 420;

teeth should be examined by d. every six months, 429; contracts

paresis from mixing amalgam in bars palm, 434.

DETERMINATION—0f sex, 321-322.

Draw—walking, 135.

DisonosIs—failure of medical d. in Mass. General Hospital, statis

tics, 36.

Drums—kind and care of baby ’s d., 347.

DIAPHRAGMATlO—breathing, exercises, 187-188.

Brennan—treatment of d. in babies, 346.

DIET—correct d. for wholesome living, 21-24; proper proportions 01'

various kinds of foods, 23-24; effects of wrong d., 90-91; whole

some d. of European peasants and middle classes, 91; proper pro

portions of foods, 92; number of eggs per week, 92; proteins,

92; general vegetarian d., sample menus, 97-98; raw food d.,

menus, 99; dry d., 99-100; milk d., 100-106; straight milk d.,

106-107; milk d. for fleshy people, 107; buttermilk d., 108; sour

milk, clabber or sumik d., 108; natural milk d., 108-109; milk

and fruit d., 109; milk and acid fruit d., 109; intervals for milk

and fruit d., 109-110; exclusive meat d., 110; Salisbury meat 6.,

110-111; hot water drinking in meat d., 111-112; combination

meat and vegetable d., 113; modified meat and vegetable d., 113;

for constipation, 228-229; eflccts of d. during pregnancy, 350

351; results of faulty (1. during pregnancy, 351-353; table of

comparative percentages of minerals in cow’s milk and other

food materials, 353; influence of d. on the teeth, 421.

Dimmcs IN A NUTSHELL—table, 33.

DIGITALIS—poisoning, treatment, (g) 410.

DIGESTION—and assimilation at a' standstill during a fast, 42.

Diurnmoufbeneficial effects of d. of the sphincter muscles, 236

237; of the lower orifices of the body, 239-241; technic of rectal

d., 243; mechanical d., 244; d. of the sphincters and tubes of

genital organs, 246; d. of sphincters of female organs, 247~248:

d. by neurotherapy, 248; of nasal orifices, 251-252.
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DILATORS—how to use rectal d., 244-246.

DlNNER—vegetarian d. combinations, 98.

DIPHTHERIA—quickly relieved by wet packs, 55.

Disease—regimen for prevention of, 17-33; uniformity of acute d.

makes possible uniform treatment, 35-36; natural treatment may

be applied from beginning, 36-37; fresh air of especial impor

tance in acute d., 39; effect of mental and emotional attitude on

acute d., 60-63; effect of mental and emotional attitude of friends

and relatives, 64-65; how to treat sudden onset of d., 395-397.

DISEASES—list of acute d., 86; list of chronic d., 88-89; baby’s d.,

371-376; nervous d., see Nervous Diseases.

DISLOOATIONS—first aid, 415.

DISTILLE'D—water injurious, 127.

DIZZINESS—Often caused by poisons absorbed from dandrufl‘ cures

and hair tonics, 140.

0a. X—history of experience with serums in army camp, 10-14.

DOG—bite, treatment, 390-391.

DOUBLE ROLL Bitumen—described, 389-390.

DRINK—morning, 18-19.

Damiano—general principles of right eating and d., 21-24; flushing

fad a mistake, 26; cause of abnormal thirst, 27; amount of water

necessary, 27; at meals, 27-28; excessive d. in febrile diseases

weakening, dilute fruit juices used, 45; water should be natural

temperature, never icy cold or very hot, 96; hot water d. in

fasting, 123.

Daorswsr. Swnano—during pregnancy, 337.

BROWNING—resuscitation from, 383; methods of resuscitation, 383

386. ‘

Dans—as a cause of insanity, 282-283; insensibility from d., treat

ment, 399-400.

DRUG Pmsoss—cause of chronic headaches, treatment, 235; pro

duces congenital defects in ofispring, 274.

DRY—diet, 99-100; brush rub, 180.

Duc'rnnss GLANDs—congenital deficiency of d. g. in relation to in

sanity, 274-275.

Dyes—hair d. poisonous, often afl'ect brain, 139-140.

Dvsnn'rnsv—fasting imperative in d., 43.

DYSPEPSIA—little known among peasants in Europe, 91.

DYSPNEA—(laboretl breathing) danger symptom in fever, 49.

EARS—care of baby’s c., 348; how to remove foreign bodies from,

EARTH-imagnetism, with airbath, 179-180.

EATING—general principles of right e. and drinking, 21~24; suppresses

healing crises, 121.

Eons—how many, 92; when and how 0. should be given to children,

366.

Ennc'rarc LIGHT Buns—142443. ~

EnacmonsoNETIO—efiect of cold water, 56-57; forces in body in

creased by positive attitude of mind and will, 61-62; efiects of

cold water, 131-134; efiect of salts in sea. water, 135.
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ELIMINATION—0f waste and morbid matter during fast, 42; promoted

by cold packs, 55; active e. of vital importance in fasting, 126;

of impurities by cold water, 132; importance of skin as an organ

of e. shown in iris, 175-176.

Emmcs—in cases of poisoning, (b) 409.

Euorronsu—efiect of mental and e. attitude of friends of patient,

64-65; causes of nervous diseases, 258-270; disorders, see In

sanity.

Emo'mons—effect of e. upon disease, 60; destructive e. poison body

secretions, 61.

Emmas—in acute disease, 54, 75; cold water e. dangerous, 56; habitu

ally taken have weakening efiect upon intestines, 163; should be

used only when specially indicated, 163; danger from cold e.,

165; temperature of, 165-166; proper and improper positions

for application of e., 166; knee-chest position, 166-167; instruc

tions for giving e., 167; directions for colon flushing, 167-169;

use in acute diseases, 169; while fasting, 169; use of e. in consti

pation, 229-230; in cases of poisoning, (b, c) 409.

Envy—injurious eflects of, 268.

Ensures—explained, 9-10.

EPILEPSY—treatment of insensibility from e., 399-400.

Estuarine—convulsions, treatment, 398.

Ersou SALT—~(Mngnesium Sulphate MgSO.) treatment, 63, 159;

bandages and compresses, 148; has tendency to form deposits, a

case, 159; how to eliminate accumulations caused by use of

sodium, magnesium, etc., 160; use of e. s. sometimes temporarily

advantageous, 161; baths, packs and compresses, 161-162; whole

body rub, 162.

Bram—treatment for insensibility from e., 399-400.

Examine—daily, 20; while fasting, 123; sweating by e., 145; breath

ing 0., 185-187; diaphragmatic breathing e., 187; internal mas

sage, 187-188; breathing e. in bed, 188; rhythmical breathing e.,

189; alternate breathing e., 189-191; philosophy of e., 192-193;

general rules for physical e., 195-197; corrective e., 198-200; for

muscles of abdomen and between ribs, 198; for chest stretching,

198-199; for filling out scrawny necks and hollow chests, 199;

for muscles of chest and upper arm, 199-200; for sluggish liver,

200; for strengthening abdominal muscles and pelvic organs,

200; supplementary e., 201-202; for reducing flesh, 203; for

invalids, 204; beneficial eflects of e. increased by use of intelli

gence and will power, 205-207; eflects of psychological e. on

mental and psychical ailments, 207-208; natural e., 208-210;

psychological, 210-215; eye e., 220-221; for constipation, 230;

during pregnancy, 333-335; in infancy, 369-370.

Eva—bath, 18; potato compress, 153-154; constitutional causes of

diseases of e., 216; cataract due to pathogenic deposits, 216;

aims of natural e. treatment, 216-217; water treatment, 217-218;

massage and vibratory treatment, 218-219; massage, 219-220;

eye gymnastics, 220-221; trouble caused by uric acid, 231; danger

of resorting to glasses, 231; cars of baby's e., 348.
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Est INJURIES—burns, 391; black eye from external injury, treat

ment, 398; removal of foreign bodies, 398; inflammation, 398;

perforating wounds, 399.

PAINTING—how to determine whether life is extinct, 399 ; how to

determine cause of f., 899-400; treatment, 399-400; giving of

alcoholic liquors dangerous, 400.

Fee's—breaking the f., 43-44; of six weeks in typhoid malaria, 43.

Fssrmo—of primary importance in acute febrile conditions, 41; why

f. is necessary, 42; used by many people to cure colds, head

aches, etc., 114; experience of Cornaro, 115; physiology of f.,

115-117; examples of long f., 117-118; danger signals in f., 118;

how long, 118-119; danger of too long f., 119-120; preparation

for f., 120; fruit juices in f., 122-123; hot water drinking in f.,

123; exercises while f., 123; gas formation, temperature, cotton

mouth, 124; bilious vomiting, 124-125; ofiensive perspiration,

125; fear of f. unfounded, 125-126; 1'. regimen, 126; importance

of keeping elimination active, 126; necessary to economize vital

ity in f., 126; distilled water injurious, 127; the regular fast,

127; dry fast, 128; seven day fast, 128; long fast, 128-129;

breaking the fast, 129-130; use of enemas in f., 169; in cases of

acute poisoning, (d) 409; for toothache, 432.

FAHXCBSBlVO f. formation in pregnancy, 353-354; f. babies not

normal, 355.

FA'rnna—age at conception of ofispring is called birth age, 310;

chances of ofl'spring better as age of f. advances, 311.

FATS—proper proportion to be used in diet, 92.

FEAR—efl'ect of f. upon heart action and respiration, 60; of fasting

unfounded, 125-126; a cause of nervous diseases, 260-262; is

faith in evil, 262-263.

Famine—artificial f. of infants, orthodox methods, 356-360; the

right way, 360-363; when to feed, 363; how to feed, 364; night

f., 364; amount of food, 364; grain extracts for baby, 364-365;

1. after first year, 366-368.

FEMALE Orleans—dilatation of sphincters of, 247-248.

FEVER—cold water treatment, 47-59; must not be checked or su -

pressed, 48; danger symptoms, 49; subnormal temperature, 4 ;

management of packs in high 1., 148-149.

From Elon'r BANDAGE—described, 388-389.

FIRST Alb—alcoholism, 379-382; apoplexy, 382-383; artificial respira

tion, 383-386; asphyxiation, 386-387; bandages, 387-390; bites,

390-391; bruises, bumps and contusions, 391; burns and scalds,

391-392; carrying an unconscious person, sec Transporting, 417;

choking, 392-393; convulsions, 393-395; cuts and wounds, 395;

delirium tremens, see Alcoholism, 379; sudden onset of disease,

395-397; drowning, 383; snake bites, 390; foreign bodies in ears

and nose, 397; epileptic convulsions, 398; signs of life, 399; ex

haustion, 401; eye in'uries, 398-399; fainting, insensibility, 399

400; fractures, 400; reezing, 400-401; heat exhaustion, 401-402;

heat prostration, 401; hemorrhages, 402-406; hiccough, 407;

lightning stroke, 407; mania, 407-408; mental disorders, 408;

nose bleed, 408; poisoning, 408-414; shock, 414-415; sprains,
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strains and dislocations, 415; sunburns, 415; sunstroke, 415-416;

thermie fever, 416-417; transporting injured person, 417-419;

unconsciousness, 399.

FIXED IDEA—868 Monomania.

FLAXSEED TEA—valuable in colds, croup and catarrhal diseases, 45-46.

FLoun—white, deficient in mineral salts, vitamines and valuable fer

ments, 93; whole grain f. necessary to health, 93.

FLUSHING—directions for colon f,, 167-169.

FOCI—of infection and their suppression, 429.

Fonsu'ra'mons—hot f. or compresses, when indicated, how applied,

145-146.

FOOD—abstinence from f., see Fasting; fallacy of strengthening

patient by nourishing f. or stimulants during acute febrile con

ditions, 41; vital force not derived from f., 41; should not be

taken when overtired or excited, 96; raw f. diet, 99; dry f. diet,

99-100; destructive effect of food on teeth, 421-422, 426.

FOODS—proper proportions of various kinds of L, 23-24.

FOOT—cold f. bath, 135; spray, 136; sweat must not be suppressed,

136.

Poor, DE. A. F.-quotation from report on children’s teeth, 421.

chruass—procedure, 400; treatment of insensibility caused by

f. of skull, 399-400; treatment of hemorrhages from f., 402.

FREEZING—treatment of person unconscious through f., 400-401.

FRUITS—raw f. after fast, 44; juices of acid f. in water natural tonic

in acute diseases, 45; proper proportion to be used in diet, 92;

juicy f. and leafy vegetables not improved by cooking, 94; juices

of f. in fasting, 122-123; acid and sub-acid f. not destructive to

teeth, 426.

FUNCTIONAIr—dism'ders cause of insanity, 275.

Gas—formation in fasting, 124; asphyxiation by g., treatment, 399

400. ‘

GASTRITIS—fasting imperative in g., 43.

GENERAL—regimen for wholesome living, 17-33.

Gsm'rar. Camus—dilatation of tubes of, 246-247; care of baby's

g. 0., 348-349.

Germ—allopathic g. theory of disease, 6; new theory of 3. activity,

7-8

Gmmvr'ris—an ailment of the teeth, allopathic explanation, 423;

description, 425; rational treatment, 425, 426; prevention, 426.

vasas'rics—eye g., 220221.

Ham—cause of loss or discoloration, 139; tonics, dandrufi or eczema

cures, or h. dyes, dangerous, 139; should be cut in first quarter

of moon, 141.

HEAD—treatment for excessive pain in b., 79; bath, 139; bandages for

headaches and earaches, 151; bandage, described, 390.

HEADACHE—often caused by dandruff euros and hair tonics, 140;

body and other packs better than head bandages, 151 ; a symptom

of disease, 231; wearing of glasses often prevents removal of

underlying causes, 231; uric acid common cause of h. and eye

trouble, 231; migraine or one sided b., 231; bilious or dck h.
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231-233; anemic h., cause and treatment, 233-234; nervous, 235;

caused by mechanical lesions and drug poisons, 235.

HEALING—mental and spiritual, 302-307.

HEALING CRISES—suppressed by eating, 121.

HEALTH—Department, U. 8. Public, see U. S.

HEART—how to stimulate 11. action, 400.

HEAT—radiation promoted by cold packs, 54.

HEAT ExmusrmN—causes, symptoms, treatment, 401-402.

HEAT Pnosran'non—and sunstroke, 402.

HzmonRHAon—how to determine where h. is located, 402-403; from

the mouth, 402; from the lungs, 402; from cuts and wounds,

treatments described and illustrated, 403406.

HEMORRHOIDS—benefited by rectal dilatation, 245-246.

Hmam'raaY—mental and emotional disorders, 272.

HEREDI'rY—use h., 310314; pernicious h., 314.

Enema—umbilical h., 371-372; ventral h., 372-373 ; congenital h., 373.

HICCOUGH os HICCL'P—cause and treatment, 407.

HIGH CHAIR—When and how 11. c. should be used for baby, 370.

Hmnus—racial purity evident in higher castes, 309.

Hoonnn CLITORls—description, natural treatment, 239.

Ho's—food and drink, 25; water applications injurious in inflamma

tion, 49-50; baths, weakening and enervating, 142; compresses

or fomentations, when indicated, how applied, 145-146.

Ho'r WATER—drinking, 111-112; drinking and fasting, 123; applica

tions should never be used in acute condition, 397.

HYnaocrmoarc ACID—poisoning, treatment (b), 410.

HYDROTHERAPY—in acute diseases accomplishes all the-beneficial ef

fects ascribed to drugs, 47; objects to be obtained by h., 47;

baths and ablutions, 47-50; enemas, 54; danger of suppression of

inflammation and fever by cold water, 78; good effects of cold

water, 131; stimulation of circulation, 131; why We favor cold

water, 132; danger of prolonged or excessively cold applications,

133-134; outdoor bathin and swimming, 135; foot and leg bath,

barefoot walkin , 135; indoor water treading, 136; foot spray,

136; partial ab utions, 136; limb bath, 136; upper and lower

body baths, 136-137; hip bath, 137; morning cold rub, 137-138;

evening sitzbath, 138-139; head bath, 139-140; water treatment

for eyes, 217-218; for constipation, 230; in orificial treatment,

251; value of h. in pregnancy, 341; cold water treatment for

toothache, 431-432.

ICE—Or icy water should not be used, 134. _

IMMIGRANTS—reason for lower health standard in descendants of 1.,

91-92.

IMPURITIES—eliminution of i. by cold water, 132.

INDIGESTION—long standing i. and malnutrition need sanitarium treat

ment, 96.

INFANT—see Baby. _ _

INFLAMMATION—Watef treatment in i., 47-59; hot water application!

dangerous in i., 49-50; what i. means, 50.
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INFLUENZA—outbreak of 1918 in soldier camps, relation to wrong

diet, and serums, 14; statistics from U. 8. Health Department

show army rate higher than civilian death rate, 14-15; practical

application of natural treatment, 75-83.

INJURED—person, methods of transportation, 417-419.

INJURY—a cause of insanity, 275.

INNOMINATE—slipped i. often cause of “sciatic rheumatism," 258.

Insnm'rv—caused by poisons absorbed from dandruif cures and hair

tonics, 140; lack of understanding of true nature and causes ac

counts for increase of i., 271; prediction of prominent physician,

271; physical causes of i., hereditary and congenital disorders,

272; tabulated statement of varieties and causes, 273; caused by

functional disorders, accidental injury, 275; caused by antoin

toxication, 276-277; caused by alcoholism, 277-282; caused by

drugs, 282-283; due to organic degeneration of brain and nerve

matter, 283-285; due to psychical causes, 285-286; paranoia,

monomania, fixed idea, 286-290; treatment of monomania, 291;

psychic i. or abnormal psychism, 292-301.

Inssssmim'rv—how to determine whether life is extinct, 399; how to

determine cause of i., 399-400; treatment, 399-400; giving of

alcoholic liquors dangerous, 400; see also Fainting, 399.

IN'rssconnsE—scxual, see Sexual Intercourse.

INTERNAL MASSAGE—exercise, 187-188.

IN'rns'rmss—condition of i. under long continued forced milk feeding,

102-103.

INVALIns—exercises for, 204.

Icons—produces congenital defects in ofispring, 274; poisoning, anti

dotes, 413; injurious effect on teeth, 433.

IVY—poison, symptoms and treatment (j), 411-412.

JuwusY—a cause of nervous diseases, 268-270.

anrsn RACE—example of racial purity, 309.

Jmoss—fruit j., see Fruit.

Jumrsa Bsanv TEA—directions for making, 173.

Knmms—retention of urine caused by inactivity of k., treatment, 172.

KNEE PACK—described, illustrated, 154.

KNEIPP, FATHER—favorite method of diagnosis, 176.

Larson—three stages of 1., 339; brevity of 1. under natural living, cases

cited, 340-341.

Lunss’ Hons JOURNALPquotation from, on “Bottle-Fed Babies,"

by Dr. Coolidge, 357-358.

Laxs'rIVE—efl’ects of laxatives and cathartics, 222-223; a natural 1.,

229.

LEAD—poisoning, antidotes (k), 412.

Lao PACK—described, 154.

Lso BATH—instrlltttioni for cold 1. b., 135.

LEMON—juice should be used for salads, promotes digestion, 93; valu

able as a dentifrice, 428.

LESIONS—258; coccygeal, see Coccygeal Lesions.

Lam—from Dr. X in army hospital, 10-14.
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Lmoor'ms—true nature and function, 8.

LIFE—tests to determine whether life is extinct, 399.

LIFE FORCE—independent of physical body, 116; source of L f., 116;

how acquired, 183.

LIGATURES—how to apply in cases of wounds, venous and arterial, 403.

LIGHTNING Smoke—burns from 1. s., 391; shock or collapse, 399.

LIMITATION or OFFSPRING—injurious efi'ects of many methods, 320;

poisonous antiseptics dangerous, only natural methods safe, 321.

LONGEVITY—VariOlm opinions regarding, 1., 435-440.

Love—creative alchemy of 1., 315; importance of l. in production of

perfect oflspring, 316.

'LUNCHEON—fOOdS, 97; limited variety best, 97; combinations, 98;

raw food 1., 99; milk 1., 109.

LUNGS—efiects of corsets and tight skirt bands on 1., 122, 183; rela

tion of l. to the body, 181; process of breathing, 181-182; how to

distinguish hemorrhage from 1., treatment, 402.

Lyn—poisoning, treatment, (h) 410.

LYING—IN—period, 343.

Man Doe—bite, treatment, 390-391.

MAGNETISM—Of earth, good efi‘ects in connection with airbath, 179-180.

MALNUTRITION—long standing m. and indigestion need sanitarium

treatment, 96.

Mama—causes, treatment, 407-408.

MANIPULA'rlva—treatment in acute disease, 81-82; neurotherapy, 83;

treatment for constipation, how applied, 164-165; treatment for

retention of urine, 171; treatment for constipation, 230; treat

ment for bilious or sick headache, illustrated, 232-233; treatment

for anemic headache, illustrated, 233-234.

MARRIAGE—early m. detrimental to offspring, 310; advantages of

later m., 310-312; comparison of peoples marrying early and late

in life, 313; importance of love as a basis, 317.

Mass. GENERAL HOSPITAL—report by Dr. Cabot of incorrect diagnoses

in 47 per cent of 1,000 deaths, 36.

MASSAGE—internal m., exercise, illustrated, 187-188; and vibratory

treatment for eyes, 218-219; in. movements for eyes, 219; for con

stipation, 230; movements for toothache, 431.

Mns'ncarioN—thorough m. important, 96.

MA'rixo—prevention of disease must begin with conception and m.,

308; importance of correct m., 309; should take place only be

tween descendants of same subrace, 309-310.

Mans—frequency of, 24; heavy meal not best between working

hours, 96.

Man's—exclusive in. diet, 110; Salisbury m. diet, 110-111; hot water

drinking with m. diet, 111-112; danger from m. diet, 112; m. and

vegetable diet, 113; modified in. and vegetable diet, 113; detri

mental to child, 367; influence on age, 444.

MECHANICAL—causes of nervous diseases, 257-258.

MECHANICAL Lnsrons—cause of headaches, treatment, 235.

Mammy—practice in army, effects of serums, treatment in hospital,

10-14.

Mans'rauwxos—cold water treatment during m., 80.
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MENTAL—adjustment, 17; attitude, 29; power increased by concen

tration of will, 62; efiect of m. attitude of friends of patient,

64-65; ailments benefltted by psychological exercises, 207-203;

and emotional causes of nervous diseases, 258-270; and emo

tional disorders due to organic degeneration of brain and nerve

matter, 283-285; healing, 302; prenatal influence, 325-327; dis

orders, 408; see also Insanity.

Menus—sample vegetarian m., 97-98; raw food m., 99.

MERCURY—produces congenital defects in offspring, 274; injurious

efl'ect of m. on teeth, 433; amalgam filling contains 50 per cent

of m., 433; serious results produced on system by amalgam fill

ings, 433, 434; absorbed by dentists from mixing amalgam in

bare palm, paresis resulting, 434.

Mnxwo—mongrelized population of M. example of miscegeuation, 310.

MicaovaA—relation to disease germ, 6; realtion to germ activity,

7-8; in serums, antitoxins and vaccines develop into bacteria and

parasites, 14; of procreative elements as a factor in use hered

ity, 310.

Manama—uric acid headache, 231.

MILK—diet, 100; analysis of human and cow m., 101; efiect of food

on m. 102; how m. is digested, 102; effect of long continued

forced in. feeding, 102; why in. causes constipation, 103; acid

fruit juices and~m., 103-104; injurious eiTects of Weir Mitchell

treatment, cases, 104-106; importance of purifying blood and tis

sues before prescribing m. diet, 105-106; straight m. diet, 106; m.

diet for fleshy people, 107; buttermilk dict, 108; sour m. diet,

108; natural in. diet, 108; m. and fruit diet, 109; m. and acid

fruit diet, 109-110; table of comparative percentages of mineral

in cow’s milk and other food materials, 353; more sodium, cal

cium and iron in cow’s m. than in human m., 356; from healthy

cow better for infants than impoverished milk of scrofulous

mothers, 357 ; cow’s m. should not have additions of water, salt,

soda and inorganic lime, 357; directions for preparing cream or

top milk mixtures by Dr. Coolidge, quoted from Ladies’ Home

Journal, 357-358; why the “top milk" mixture not good for

babies, 359-360.

MIND—influence of m. in acute disease, 60; effect of positive attitude

of m. on electromagnetic forces, 61-62.

MISOEGENATION—evil results of, 309-310.

MONGRMMpproved by nature, 309; Mexico has in. population, 310.

MONOMANIA—causcs, efiects, 286-290; treatment, a case, 291.

MORAL—power increased by concentration of will, 62.

MORBID—accumulations develop bacteria and parasites, 7-8; matter

eliminated during fast, 42; materials eliminated through the

skin by packs, 56. '

MORNING—drink, 18; cold rub and air bath, walk, 19.

MORNING BICKNEss—during pregnancy, 338.

MORPHIN—poisoning, treatment, (g) 410.

MORTALITY—in 1918 influenza epidemic greater in soldier than civilian

population, 14-15; comparison of m. from disease and wounds

in late war, 15.
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Momma—influences offspring through use heredity, prenatal influence

and postnatal training, 310; reproductive function best below 35

years, 311; why statistics seem to prove birth age of m. less im

portant than of father, 311-312; benefits to offspring of increased

professional and commercial activity of m., 312; economic inde

pendence of in. will help solve birth control problem, 312-313;

sexual intercourse during pregnancy crime against in. and child,

317-320; prenatal influence of m., how effected, 323-327; patho

genic condition of m. blood has injurious efiect on infant in womb,

330-331.

MOUTH—cotton m. in fasting, 124; care of baby’s m., 348; hemor

rhages from m., 402.

Mucom Manna—all acute diseases start with obstruction by m. m., 9.

MUD—and clay treatment, 156; baths, 157-158.

Mmunro ACID—poisoning, antidotes, 413.

MUSHROOMS (poisonous)-—poisoning, treatment, (g) 410.

NAP—noonday, 31-32.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTFr—an example of prenatal influence, 327.

NaacoTIc—poisoning, treatment, (g) 410.

Nessa—dilatation of n. orifices, cold water snifiing, 251-252.

NATURAL lineman—1743; advantages of n. r. in pregnancy, 355.

Nam“. Tnnmsu'ncs—what it is, 5; explanation of germ activity,

6; shows marvelous results in acute diseases, 35; teaches preven

tion as well as treatment of disease, 308.

NATURAL TREATMENT—in acute diseases, 34-38; of acute diseases

insures largest percentage of recoveries, 37 ; leaves no chronic after

effects, 38; Otto ’s case, 66-73; practical application of n. t. in

cold, influenza, pneumonia or other acute disease, 75-83; treat

ment for pain in head, 79; in mild fever and low temperature,

79-80; for constipation, 228-230.

NATURE Cuan MAGAZINE—extract from February, 1909, issue on

Bottle-Fed Babies, 356.

Naavng-various causes of n. waste, 241; how to stop the leaks, 241

24 .

NERVOUS—disorders traced to use of foot powders and antiseptic

washes, 136; headaches, 235.

Nnavous Dressers—chemical causes of, 254-257; mechanical causes

of, 257-258; mental and emotional causes of, 258-260.

Nnavousssss—what is n., 253.

NEURALGIA—often caused by poisons absorbed from dandruff cures

and hair tonics, 140.

Nncaas'rnrzxm—Chicago nerve specialist’s definition of n., 253.

Nmnu'mc TOOTHACHE—cause, treatment, 432-433.

NEUROTHERAPY—Wlmt it includes, 83.

NJew—interpretation of acute disease, 9.

ansoaN—care of, 343-349.

NlrrLas—care of, 347-348.

NITRATB or SILVER—poisoning, antidotes, 413.

NITRIC Ania—poisoning, antidotes, 413.

Nose—care of baby’s n., 348; foreign bodies in n., see Ears, 397; nose

bleed, treatment, 408. -
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OLD—110 need to grow old if living in harmony with Nature’s laws,

435; differing opinions as to growing 0., 435-440.

Paella—whole body or sheet p. in fever, 50-51; alternating packs, 51;

bed-sweat bath, 52; purpose of wet packs, 52-53; number of

wrappings at varying temperatures, 52-53 ; protection of bedding,

53 ; oilcloth or rubber should not be used to cover packs, 53; local

compresses with packs, 53; how cold packs promote heat radiation,

54; how cold packs relieve inner congestion, 55; how cold packs

promote elimination, 55; eflects of whole body p. in a case of

pneumonia, 73-74; how used in influenza, cold, pneumonia and

other acute diseases, 76; alternating, renewal, 77; in case of

chills, 77; ablutions after p., 77-78, 149; procedure in great

weakness, 78; danger in reducing temperature too rapidly with

p., 78; use of p. as temperature declines, 79; in case of pain in

cad, 79; in mild fever and low temperature, 79-80; use during

menstruation, 80; number of wet wrappings, 80-81; cleansing p.,

81; wet p., how made and applied, 147; number of wet and dry

wrappings, 147-148; how often renewed, 148; whole body p., illus

trated, 149, 151; throat, illustrated, 152; chest, 152; trunk, illus

trated, 153; ankle, knee, hand, leg and T p., illustrated, 154;

shoulder or Scotch, illustrated, 154-155; clay p., 156-157; epsom

salt p., 161-162; wet p. for toothache, 431.

Pammtnnas—danger of use for toothache, 432.

PARANoiA—causes and treatment, 286-290.

PaaAYHIMOSIS—description, natural treatment, 239.

PARIS GREEN—poisoning, treatment, (h) 410.

PATHOGEN—868 Morbid.

PEABANT—diet of European p. obviates need of dentist, 91.

Parent—injurious, 94.

Pam'ronmrs—fasting imperative in p., 43.

PsaNIcIous—heredity, 314.

Pnasriauon—ofiensive p. in fasting, 125.

PHILOSOPHY—0f exercise, 192-193.

PHIMOSIs—natural treatment, 237-239.

PHONOGRAPHIC Bacoans—making of p. r. likened to brain molding,

329-331.

Pnosrnoaus—poisoning, treatment, (b) 410; poisoning, antidotes,

(k) 412-413.

PHYSICAL—power increased by concentration of will, 62.

PHYSICAL Inasmuch—prenatal, 329-331; a case, 332.

PHYSIOLOGY—0f exercise, 194-195; of exercise, general rules, 195-197;

of fasting, 115-118. ,

Puss—see Hemorrhoids.

PLACENTA—docs not filter poisons from blood of mother, 331.

PNEUMONIA—natural treatment, my first case, 73-74; practical applica

tion of of natural treatment, 75-83.

POISONING—emptying stomach, (a) 408-409; emetics and enemas, (b)

409; corrosive sublimate, (c) 409; fasting, (d) 409; antidotes,

(e, f, g, h) 409-410; ptomain p., (i) 410-411; external p. from

poison ivy, oak and sumac, (j) 411-412; antidotes for acute p. by

lead, phosphorus, caustic acids, copper, etc., (k) 412-413.
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PorconN—used in breaking fast, 44, 129.

PosITivn—ett'ects of p. attitude of mind and will, 61-63.

POTATO—compress, 148, 154.

PownEas—foot p. injurious, 136; injurious to baby, 345.

PaEGNANcY—sexual intercourse during p. a crime against mother and

child, 317-320; exercise during p., 333-335; clothing, 335; drop

sical swelling, 337 ; uremia, 337-338 ; morning sickness, 338; dura

tion of, 339; eficcts of diet during p., 350-351; results of faulty

diet in p., 351-353; excessive fat formation, 353-355; advantages

of natural regimen, 355; table of, 377; formation of tooth sub

stance in fetus begins after sixth week, 427.

ParoNAN'r—congcnital disorders of ofl'spring due to injuries of abdo

men of p. woman, a case, 274.

PREMATURE OLD AGE—causes, 443.

PRENATAL FEEDINQ 350-355.

PRENATAL INFLUENCE—medical science denies p. i., 323; how p. i. is

transmitted to infant in womb, 324-325; mental and psychical

p. i., 325-327; an example from history, 327; birthmarks, 328;

physical, 329; likened to the making of phonographic records,

329-331; a case, 332.

PREPARATlON—for fasting, 120; for delivery, 241.

PREVENTION—better than cure, 5-9; of disease, regimen, 17-33; of

disease taught by natural therapeutics, 308; must begin with

mating and conception, 308.

PnocaEATIoN—without love produces degrading tendencies in 0&

spring, 315-316.

Psocnmrlvn—function confers highest possible benefits only when sex

attraction operates on higher planes of being, 317.

PBOS'I'RA'I'ION—ftom heat, treatment, 401-402.

Pao'rEms—meat, eggs, 92.

PScho—insanity or abnormal psychism, 292-301.

PSYCHICAL—ailments benefitted by psychological exercises, 207-208;

prenatal influence, 325-327; disorders, see Insanity.

PschoLosrcAn—efiects of psychological exercises on mental and

psychic ailments, 207-208; exercises, described and illustrated,

210-215.

Plenum—poisoning, treatment, (i) 410-411.

PUMA'nvas—eflects of p. and laxatives, 222-223.

PYOBRHEA—causes of p., 423; opinion of Dr. Aiston of Chicago on p.,

423; disappears under successful natural treatment of acute dis

eases, 424; can be cured only by restoring entire organism to

normal condition, 424.

Qumm—paralyzing effect on digestive tract, 223; injurious effect

of q. on teeth, 433.

RABIES—treatment for bite of dog afiected with r., 390-391.

RACIAL PURITY—constructive results of, examples, 309-310.

RADIA'rroN—how cold packs promote heat r., 54.

RAW Foes—diet, 99.

Rac'rum—contraction of sphincters of the r., injurious results, 243;

causes of tight sphincters, 243.
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RECTAL—technic of r. dilatation, 243-244; mechanical dilatation, 244;

how to use r. dilators, 244-246.

REDFIELD, CASPER LAVATm—quotation from Control of Heredity, 313.

Ran Bnoon CosruscLEe—see Blood.

REDUCING—exercises for r. flesh, 203.

REGlmnN—for wholesome living, 17-33; general vegetarian r., sample

menus, 97~98; fasting r., 126-130.

RELAXATION—importance of daily r., 29; coccygeal r., 250-251; ori

ficial r. by cold water treatment, 251.

RnsrnmrloN—artificial methods for restoring r., 383-386.

RESUSCITATION—in cases of drowning, asphyxiation, etc., 383-386.

RHEUMATISM—Of the mind, 331; fallacy of removing teeth to cure r.,

429.

ROLLER Enamel—described, illustrated, 389.

RUB—see Bath.

RUPTURn—sve Hernia.

RUSSIAN—baths, 142-143.

Ru'l'ssseAs—remedy for colds, croup, catarrhs, how prepared, 46; how

to cook, 95.

SALADS—should be dressed with lemon and olive or other vegeta

ble oil, 93.

BALIVA—must be thoroughly mixed with starchy foods, 96.

SALT—should not be used at table, 94; sanitarium treatment needed

to overcome long standing indigestion and malnutrition, 96.

Scrubs—treatment, 391-392.

Sensors CURE—modification of, 100.

SCOTCH—0r shoulder pack, illustrated, 154-155.

SCURF RIM—its relation to the skin and. other systemic conditions,

175-176.

BEA SALT—electromagnetic efiect upon body, 135.

San SICKNESS—remedy, 413-414. '

SELF PIN—psychological phthisis, cause of nervous diseases, 264268.

SENESCENCE—physical causes of s., 440.

SBRUMS—use in army, effects, a case, 10-14; relation of s. treatment

in army to influenza outbreak of 1918, 14-15.

SEX—perversion often the result of sexual treatment of the

mother during pregnancy, 319; determination of, 321-322.

Sex FLUID—carrier of the life force, 318.

SEXUAL IN'rsmcounsn—the efiects of forced a i. on the woman, 317;

during pregnancy, crime against mother and child, 317-320;

benefits from continence, 318; frequency of, 318; harmful effects

of frequent indulgence, 318-319; not a necessity to manly vigor,

319‘320.

SEXUAL-ORGANS—mutilfltion of s. o. inexcusable, 238; natural methods

attain desired results, 238; dilatation of sphincters of, 246-248.

SHOCK—treatment, 414; see also Hemorrhage, 402, and Fainting, 399.

Snomm on SCOTCH PACK—described, illutrated, 154-155.

8101: HnAnAcHn—eause and treatment, 231-233.

Sums or Lil's—see Painting, 399.

SITZBATH—evening s., in daily regimen, 21; tepid, 142; when tepid s.

indicated, 142; epsom salt s., 161; for retention of urine, 170.
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SKIN—08.1186 of poor 5. action, 174; an organ of absorption and excre

tion, 174; condition of s. shown in iris by scurf rim, 175; im

portance of s. as an organ of elimination, 175-176; examination

of s. favorite method of diagnosis of Father Kneipp, 176.

SKULL—treatment of insensibility from fractured s., 399-400.

SLEEP—necessary for storage of vital energy, 30; rules for inducing

sound 5., 30; bedtime, 30-31; duration of s., 31; noonday nap,

31-32.

SMALLPOX—tl'uth about s. in late war, 15.

SNAKE—bites, treatment, 390-391.

SOLDIER—experience of s. with serums, 10-14.

BPASM—of sphincter muscle and rectum, treatment, 165.

SPHINCTER—treatment in spasm of s. muscle and rectum, 165; eflect

of over-tension of s. muscles, 236; effects of dilatation, 236-237.

SPHINCTERS—wontraction of s. of rectum, 243; causes of tight s., 243;

dilatation of s. and tubes of genital organs, 246-247.

SPICEs—irritating to mucous linings of intestinal tract, 94.

SPINAL Lssrons—sce Lesions.

SPIRITUAL—the secret of s. healing, 305-307.

SPBUNS—first aid, 415.

STANDING—proper s. position, 184-185.

STARcHEs—proper proportion to be used in diet, 92.

STIMULATION—of circulation by cold water, 131, 133.

Bruins—first aid, 415.

S'romcn—how to distinguish hemorrhages in s., treatment, 402;

emptying and washing s. in cases of poisoning, (a) 408-409;

emetics, (b) 409.

STRANGULATION—methods of resuscitation, 383-386.

STBYCHNIN Porsoxme—antidotes, 413; treatment, (g) 410.

SUBLUXATION—of hip bones, see Innominate.

SUBNOBMAL—temperature, treatment, 78; temperature, procedure in

applying wet acks.

SUDDEN Innnnss— ow to treat, 395-397.

Burrocsriox—treatment, 386-387.

Booms—proper proportion to be used in diet, 92.

Bunrnmno ACID—poisoning, antidotes, 413.

SWAG—poison, symptoms and treatment, (j) 411-412.

SUMMARY—0f natural methods for treating acute disease, 84-85.

SUN—baths, in daily regimen, 20-21; im ortance of s. and air to the

bodyi,79175; bathing, beneficial e ects, necessary precautions,

178- .

SUNBURNS—treatment, 415.

SUNSmOKE—trcntment of insensibility from s., 399-400; treatment,

402, 415-416.

SurrssssmN—dangsr of s. of inflammation and fever by cold water,

78; of healing crises by eating, 121.

BURGICAL—efi‘ects of s. orifieial treatment, 252.

Swna'rmo—in bed, 143-144; by exercise, 145.

SWIMMING—beneficial if reaction is good, 135.

SYMPATHETIO Nnavous SYSTEM—controls involuntary functions of

body, 236.

SYMPTOMS—caused by fasting, 124.
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BYPHILIs—drugs, not 5., produce congenital defects in ofispring, 274;

not communicated to nursing child thru mother’s milk, 274.

TABLES—of dietetics in a nut shell, 33; of mental and psychic dis

eases, varieties and causes, 273; of comparative percentages of

minerals in cow’s milk and other food materials, 353; of preg

nancy, 377.

TARTAR—On teeth, how formed, 425; prevention of 1:. formation, 426;

removal with pumice stone, 428-429.

TEA—injurious efi'ect on system, 93, 444.

TEAS—flaxseed, rutabaga, etc., 45-46; to promote flow of scanty

urine, 46, 173 ; directions for making juniper berry and asparagus

teas, 173.

TEETH—cause of decay of t., 91, 421-422, 426; ruined by icy or over

hot food and drink, 96, 427; causes of diseases of t., 420421;

of animals and humans living on natural food do not become dis

eased, 420; defective in 85 per cent of children in public schools, .

420; report of Dr. Foot on children’s t., 421; not injured

by acid fruits, 426; raw vegetables, fruits, roots and nuts neces

sary to prevent decay of t., 427; formation of t. substance be

gins in the fetus after sixth week, 427; cleaning of t., 428;

powders and pastes injurious to t., lemon juice best natural

dentifrice, 428; use of ground pumice stone to remove tartar,

428-429; as foci of infection, 429; theory of medical sciean

that rheumatism results from abscessed t., 429; fallacy of re

moving t. to cure rheumatism, 429-430.

TEETHING—ailments of t., 374-375.

TELIPATHY—the language of impulse, 302-305.

TEMPERATURE—must not be lowered too rapidly, 48; danger point

in fever, 48; normal t., 49; precedure when t. is subnormal, 49;

in fasting, 124; number of wrappings for packs according to t.,

147-148. v

THERMIO FEVER-symptoms, treatment, 416.

THROA'P-bandages, 152; pack, 152.

TONIC—and relaxing efl’ects of cold water treatment, 251.

TOOTHACHEr—acute inflammatory t., treatment, 430-432; neuritic t.,

treatment, 432-433.

TOOTH Pownnas—and pastes injurious, 428.

'1‘01> CREAM MIXTURE—must be abolished to safeguard health of

babies, 356.

TOYS—kinds of t. best for baby, 370.

T PACK—described, illustrated, 154.

TBANSPOR'I'ING—injured person, 417-418.

TREATMENT—natural, see Natural Treatment and Natural Therapeu‘

tics; manipulative, see Manipulative.

TBIANGULAR Bunsen—described, illustrated, 387-388.

TRUNK—bandage, 152-153; pack, illustrated, 153.

TURKISH—baths, 142-143.

TYPHOID—truth about t. in late war, 15; fasting imperative in t., 43.

Uncut—how to treat hemorrhage caused by u. of stomach, 402.

UMBILIOAL Emma—see Hernia.
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Ummnonn Conn—when and how severed, care, 342.

Unconscrous—how to revive u. person, 399-400; how to revive per

son u. through freezing, 401.

Unconscrousnnss—see Painting, 399.

U. 8. PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENHstimate of deaths from 1918

influenza epidemic, 14-15.

UNDERTAKER—opinion of u. at army camp with reference to deaths

from so called pneumonia, 16.

UNDERWEAR—Why it should be light and porous, 174.

Urinals—during pregnancy, 337-338.

Unsure—convulsions, treatment, 394-395.

URIC ACID—a common cause of headache and eye trouble, 231.

Undue—treatment for retention of 11. 170-171' causes of retention

of u., 170; treatment for retention of 11. due to mechanical ob

struction, 171-172; treatment of retention of u. due to spastic or

paralytic conditions, 172; treatment for retention of 11. due to

inactivity of kidneys, 172; juniper berry and asparagus teas

for u. trouble, 173.

Usn HEREm’rY—definition, 310; what is “birth age,” 310-311;

proves advantage of older parentage, 310-311; most favorable

ages of parents at time of procreation, 310-311; advantage to

children of increased commercial and professiOnal activity of

women, 312; beneficial effects of economic independence of

women on pr0per birth control, 312-313; quotation from Red

field ’s Control of Heredity, 313.

Vaccrxa—sce Serums.

VAsnmnn—and other oils and creams injurious to baby, 345.

VEGETABLES—proper proportion in diet, 92; how to cook, steaming,

94; best method for cooking cabbage, cauliflower, onions, tur

nips, etc., 94-95.

VEGETARIAN—general v. regimen, sample menus, 97-98.

Vance—how to app'ly pressure in case of severance of v., illus

trated, 403.

VENTILATION—Why good v. is necessary in sick room, 3940; meth—

ods of v. of sick room, 40.

Vimmems—poisoning, antidotes, 413.

Vnn'rsar. HERNIA—see Hernia.

Vman'ronv—and massage treatment for eyes, 218-219.

anoAR—and condiments injurious, 93-94; bandages and

presses, 148.

VITALIT'Y—important to economize v. in fasting, 126.

VITRIOL—poisoning, treatment, (b) 410.

VITAL Poses—not derived from food, drink, medicines, etc., 41.

Vr'mmmn—how prepared, 99.

VOMITING—bilious v. in fasting, 124-125.

COT“ -

WALK—morning, 19.

WALKING—proper w. position, 184-185.

WATER BAG—breaking of, 342.

WATER SNImNo—eflects, 251-252.

\
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WAMifling, 18; hot w. drinking, 111-112; hot w. in fasting,

123; distilled w. injurious, 127 ,- hot w. applications injurious

in inflammation, 49~50; electromagnetic efiect of cold w. 56;

increase of oxygen and ozone by cold w., 58-59; drinking w.

should not be icy cold or very hot, 96; see also Hydrotherapy.

WEIGHT—JOSing w., 28; normal w. of new born baby, 355.

WET—bandages and packs, how made and applied, 147; see also

Bandages and Packs.

Wm' NURSE—preferer to artificial feeding, 347.

WHITE BLOOD Coaruscnns—sce Leukocytes and Blood.

Warm FLOUR—6‘66 Flour.

WHOLE Bony PACK—deseribed, illustrated, 149-151.

WHOOPING COUGH—treatment, 375-376.

WHY EPIDEM1cs—9-16.

WILL—efiect of positive attitude of w. on electromagnetic forces,

61-62; concentration of w. increases physical, moral and mental

powers, 62.

WOUNDs—treatment, 395 ; perforating w. of eye, 399; hemorrhages

from w., 402; how to stop bleeding from w., illustrated, 403406.

Yonnom—how to grow y., 447.

Your BREATHING—1 89-191.
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THE LINDLAHR SYSTEM OF NATURAL

THERAPEUTICS

The Lindlahr Institutions were established, first, for the

purpose of providing suitable environment and facilities

for the care and treatment of patients desiring to be cured

of acute and chronic ailments; second, to train young men

and women in the arts of natural healing, to turn them

out as qualified nurses and physicians; third, to publish

and distribute literature for the purpose of educating the

public in the proper care of body and mind, thus promot

ing the ideas of natural living; fourth, to establish local

centers throughout the country to further the work of

education.

The Lindlahr Institutes are essentially educational in

character and bear the stamp of liberality in thought, con‘

sistent with the highest ideals of the age.

The work is divided into departments which are con

trolled by men and women of superior ability and breadth

of vision. All departments are personally supervised by

Dr. Lindlahr.

THE SANITARIUMS

In the Sanitariums facilities are provided for the thor

ough, conscientious treatment of those who are unable

to undertake their treatment at home. There are many

serious conditions which require supervision and treat

ment by experienced physicians and nurses. The Sani

tariums provide the proper facilities and ideal environ'
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ment for carrying out the natural regimen and for ad~

ministering the various methods of natural treatment.

Diagnosis. To begin with, a careful analysis is made of

every patient’s condition to determine the exact nature

of his ailments and the degree of his vitality and recuper

ative powers. For this purpose advantage is taken of all

the latest and best methods of diagnosis. These include:

1. Physical Diagnosis. Each patient is subjected to a

thorough physical examination.

2. Laboratory Analysis. Examinations are made of the

patients’ blood, sputum and urine and, if necessary, also

of stomach contents and of feces. Records are kept and

comparisons made from time to time with previous anal

yses in order to determine the degree of improvement.

3. Diagnosis from the Eye. The iris of the eye holds

records of many abnormal changes in structure and func

tion as they occur in the body. Upon the patient’s en

trance to our institution the records in the iris are care

fully noted, and signs of improvement are recorded dur

ing the course of treatment. '

4. Spinal Analysis, according to the various systems of

manipulative treatment, ofiers a valuable addition to diag

nostic science. It reveals mechanical interference with the

circulation of vital fluids and of nerve currents and points

out the best methods of correction.

5. Basic Diagnosis. In this we possess a valuable

method for determining the general constitutional tend

encies toward health or disease and for prognosing the

chances of recovery in any given case. The findings are

based on the relative strength and activity of the three

principal organ systems of the body, viz., the digestive,

repiratory and reproductive systems.

6. X-Bay Diagnosis. Wherever necessary the X-Ray is

employed to show abnormalities of structure.
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The essential element in curative treatment is a natural

environment in which the patient is provided with proper

food and subjected to the beneficial influences of the great

natural curative forces found in sunlight, air and inti

mate contact with mother earth. But these regenerative

influences are not suflicient to bring about marked im

provement or recovery in serious chronic cases.

“Chronic” means that the system can no longer help it

self, that the cells and organs have become so encum

bered and weakened by pathogenic conditions that they

cannot arouse themselves to acute curative effort. In

such cases the purifying and tonic influences of the vari

ous methods of natural treatment are absolutely neces

sary to bring about the desired results. In many in

stances one kind or several kinds of treatment are not

suflicient. The cure requires “the whole bill of fare”

and then it is difficult and tedious enough to try to the

uttermost both physician and patient.

For these reasons Natural Therapeutics selects and com

bines everything that is good in dietetic treatment, by

drotherapy, massage, osteopathy, chiropractic, naprap

athy, neurotherapy, Swedish movements, curative gym

nastics, breathing exercises, and in magnetic and mental

therapeutics.

Thus everything is done to overcome the primary man

ifestations of disease, viz., lowered vitality, abnormal

composition of vital fluid, accumulation of pathogenic

materials, mechanical lesions and destructive mental and

emotional activities. In this way only can we secure a

more copious inflow of the Life Force, which is healing

Force, and through this perfect health, happiness and

greater efliciency.
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EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

This department has been established for the benefit of

hose who are not sick enough to need institutional treat

ment or those who for some reason are not able to take

advantage of it. These patients may receive adince and

special instructions by mail or telegraph. Dr. Lindlahr

takes entire charge of this work and daily dictates letters

and telegrams to sufferers all over the country who are

relying on his advice to make them whole again. Details

regarding this department will be mailed on request.

Transient Treatment Department. Both in Elmhurst

and in Chicago a department is maintained for transient

patients. Besides their treatments these patients receive

instructions in diet, home treatment and natural living.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT

Exceptional opportunities are oflered to young men and

women desiring a vocational training.

The college department is maintained at the expense of

the institution for the education of physicians, nurses and

teachers.

For this purpose a number of courses of instruction have

been arranged to meet the ever growing demand.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSE

This course prepares students for college and at the

same time they are given exceptional opportunities for

earning their way.

THREE YEAR NURSES’ TRAINING COURSE

Our sanitariums are open to young women who desire

training in nursing. This is a wonderful chance to acquire

a liberal educati-ln and vocational training while at the
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same time earning fair wages and in many instances high

wages on the commission plan.

FOUR MONTHS’ PRACTICAL TRAINING

COURSE

This course makes it possible for every young man and

woman to secure a practical knowledge of the laws and

principles underlying the science of eugenics and the arts

of natural living and healing. This constitutes the best

preparation for the responsibilities and duties of mar

riage and of parenthood. It is an ideal course for parents

or for others upon whom depends the care of a family,

FOUR YEAR PHYSICIANS’ COURSE

Young men and women about to enter college in prepa

ration for their life’s work should carefully consider the

new profession of Natural Therapeutics. This is the only

college in the country offering a thorough course in all

branches of drugless and bloodless therapy and natural

healing. The minimum of time required for this course

according to the provisions of the Medical Practice Act

is forty months.

RESIDENCE POSTGRADUATE COURSES

To the graduates of other schools we ofier finishing

courses in all branches of Natural Therapeutics, ranging

from a few weeks to four months.

POSTGRADUATE EXTENSION COURSES

For practicing physicians of all schools who are unable

to take our Residence Postgraduate Course there has been

instituted an Extension Course in which all the subjects

of diagnosis and treatment are taught by correspondence.

Many valuable books and charts are given free to students
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subscribing to this course. Without the payment of an

additional tuition fee these students are allowed to at

tend our Postgraduate Residence Course.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT

This department is maintained for the purpose of

spreading the New Gospel of Natural Living and Healing.

Yearly thousands of tracts, booklets and other forms of

literature are published and distributed to bring light to

the ignorant and hope to the sufferer. Dr. Henry Lind

lahr is now completing six most valuable volumes whose

contents will cover the entire field of Natural Thera

peutics.

The first book written by Dr. Lindlahr was entitled

“Nature Cure Philosophy and Practice.” It was a monu

mental work which gave for the first time a correct and

scientific exposition of Nature Cure philosophy and prac

tice in the English language. The subject matter of the

first publication has been thoroughly revised and en

larged to such an extent as to make two volumes, one de

voted entirely to philosophy and principles, and the other

to treatment. The third volume of the series will be a

revision of the Nature Cure Cook Book. Volume IV will

be “Eugenics, or Man Building on the Physical, Mental and

Moral Planes of Being”, based on the principles of Natural

Therapeutics. Volume V will present the nature and treat

ment of special diseases from the allopathic viewpoint and

according to the principles of Natural Therapeutics. V01

ume VI will be an extensive treatise of Iridiagnosis and

other methods of diagnosis and prognosis.

I

 



 

 
 

The Lindlahr Health Resort

ELMHURST, ILLINOIS

The same methods of treatment applied

in the Chicago and Elmhurst Institutions

TWENTY YEARS‘ RECORD FOR HIGHEST PER

CENTAGE OF'CURES OF CHRONIC DISEASES

Some of Our Healing Factors

No drugs, no surgical operations. All natural methods of heal

ing applied SlriCIIy in accordance with individual requirements.

Exceptional educational opportunities. Lectures to patients by

Dr. Lindlahr and members of the medical stafi‘.

Natural diet reduced to exact science. adapted to any constitu

tion and disease condition. Pleases the palate, cases the diges

tion, unexcelled anywhere.

Hydrotherapy. Father Kneipp and other systems.

Sun and Air Baths.

Osteopathy, Chiropractic, Naprapathy, Spondylotherapy, and

other manipulative methods.

Massage, Swedish Movements, Magnetic Treatment.

Corrective Gymnastics and Breathing Eamon... , competent

instructors.

Chrome-therapy.

Homeopathic and Non-poisonous Herb Remedies.

Mental Therapeutics, Applied Psychology, Suggestive treatment

on a common sense, scientific basis.

DIAGNOSIS

In our methods of examination, as well as in treatment, we

combine all that has proved true and efficient in all systems from

the oldest to the most advanced, whether "orthodox" or “irreg

ular." provided it conforms to the fundamental laws of cure.

Our examination includes family and personal history, thorough

examination of all organs, spinal analysis by osteo athic, chiro

practic, and other manipulative metho s, diagnosis rorn the eye,

inspection and examination of the eyes, nose, mouth, and teeth,

X‘Ray examinations when indicated, and psycho-analysis.

A booklet containing a com lete copy of the examination reports

is furnished to the patient. _ his should be preserved for reference

and comparison with future examinations.

EVERY DISEASE KNOWN TO MAN IS CURA

BLE BY THE PROPER COMBINATION OF

NATURAL METHODS OF DIAGNOSIS AND

TREATMENT, PROVIDED THERE IS SUFFI

CIENT VITALITY LEFT TO RESPOND TO

TREATMENT AND THAT THE DESTRUCTION

OF VITAL PARTS AND ORGANS HAS NOT AD

VANCED TOO FAR.

Rates reasonable and consistent with benefits received.

Courteous attention given to all correspondence.

Send for free literature.

Address all communication: to

The Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes

509 m 529 s. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

THE DEMAND FOR

Drugless Physicians
GREATLY EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

 
 

This Country Needs, and Is Calling for Vast

Numbers of Practitioners of Drugless Therapy

Our school ofi’ers a comprehensive course of

study in Natural Therapeutics covering Natur

opathy, Osteopathy, Chiropractic, Natural Diete

tics, hydrotherapy, Psychotherapy and all other

branches of Druglcss Healing.

Diploma given conferring the degrees of DOC

TOR OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS, and

of DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.

A carpenter cannot build a house with one kind

of tool. Neither can a physician cure all disease

with one method of treatment. Learn to combine

in your work all that is good in all systems of

Natural Therapeutics.

POST-GRADUATE COURSES FOR

GRADUATES of OTHER SCHOOLS

 

Four Months’ Course in Home Nursing

This course is suitable for those who have had no

previous training but upon whom rests the care of the

family. It is an ideal, practical course for masseurs,

trained nurses, and for assistants to physicians.

Training Courses for Nurses

Training courses for nurses are given in connection

With our regular college work.

Further details and application blanks sent upon requoll.

 
 

 

 

Lindlahr College of Natural Therapeutics

509-529 s. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
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The Lindlahr Sanitarium

515-529 South Ashland Boulevard

Chicago, Illinois

 

 

 

 

Change of surroundings has always been recognized

by the wisest physicians as good as medicine for body,

mind and soul.

Therefore they advise the nervous, overstrained dweller

in the large and crowded city to seek the quiet and

natural beauty of the country.

They tell the country patient who has grown weary and

sickly in the isolation and monotony of farm and village

to revive the drooping spirits and to expand their con

sciousness by the stimulating, exhilarating and educa

tional diversions of travel and of city life.

We are now prepared to satisfy these varied needs

and preferences and to comply with all demands.

Those of our friends and patrons who prefer the in

teresting life and sights of the great metropolitan city

rgfierEemain in our CHICAGO HOME for NATURE

Those who seek the restful quiet and beauty of the

country cannot find a more congenial spot in the broad

expanse of this country than our beautiful ELMHURST

HEALTH RESORT, only a forty-minute ride on the

smokeless and dustless electric car from the business

center of Chicago.

Chicago as a Summer Resort

Chicago has become one of the most popular and de

lightful summer resorts in the United States. Despite

the enormous population its death rate ranks lowest

among American cities. Its beautiful parks and many

miles of Lake shore drives are unexcelled for beauty of

scenery. Its zoological gardens, art galleries. interesting

and instructive lectures, numerous theatres and concerts,‘

churches of all denominations, offer manifold opportuni

ties for sight seeing, amusement and the acquisition of

useful knowledge. The Lake shore is dotted with mu

nicipal bathing beaches which invite those who are fond

of bathing and swimming. Lake boats and steamers,

large and small, make daily excursion trips to neighbor~

ing cities. and many short pleasure trips by day and by

moonlight.

(Continued on opposite page)
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VOLUME Ill

VEGETARIAN COOK BOOK

AND A B C OF NATURAL DIETETICS

by

HENRY LINDLAHR, M.D., AND ANNAMLINDLAHR

The importance of diet is recognized by all schools of

therapeutics, but it has remained for Dr. Henry Lindlahr

to perfect a system of dietetics which brings order out

of the conflicting and confusing theories of food “special

ists”. It furnishes an absolute standard for determining

the relative values of foods and their proper selection

and combination.

Contains 950 vegetarian recipes all tested through

twenty years of institutional work. The heading of each

recipe gives the food elements it contains, in their rela

tive proportions. For assistance to physicians, nurses

and housewives all foods are classified into groups and

their medicinal properties explained. Thus it becomes a

very easy matter to work out well balanced meals that

will satisfy any palate and meet therapeutic requirements.

The importance of careful selection and combination of

foods is fully emphasized and elaborated.

Some of the Subject: Treated are:

Why we favor a vegetarian diet. Psychology of

digestion. Overeating. To Salt or Not to Salt. Fer

mented Bread. Mono-Diet. Mastication. Frequency

of Meals. Drinking. Distilled Water. Drinking at

Meals. Mixing Starches and Acid Fruits and Vege

tables. Fallacy of the “Calorie” Theory.

Key to Recipe Markings. Uncooked Foods. Raw

Foods. Medicinal Vegetables. Relishes. Salads.

Croquettes and Roasts. Vegetables. Desserts. Cere

als. Bread. Legumes. Dairy Products. Eggs.

Sandwiches. Beverages. On page 277 is given the

recipe for the famous HEALTH BREAD, used at the

Lindlahr Sanitarium and Health Resort.

Cloth, $2.40 postpaid
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VOLUME VI

IRIDIAGNOSIS

by

HENRY LINDLAHR, M.D.

THE LAST WORD IN IRIDOLOGY

The Science of Reading Internal Conditions of Health and Disease

from Nature's Records in the his of the Eye

To the Physician—It offers another valuable method of

diagnosing human ailments.

To the Layman—By observing the changing signs in the

eyes it enables the layman to ascertain whether the internal

changes in the body are tending toward health or disease.

Iridlagnosis thus furnishes an unfailing test by which to

determine whether a person’s habits of living and the treat

ment of his ailments are constructive or destructive.

We do not claim that Il‘idiagnosis is all sufficient, that it

reveals all diseases or all abnormal conditions—this cannot

be said of any one method of diagnosis—but

We do assert and prove positively that Nature's records

in the iris reveal many diagnostic secrets which cannot be

discovered in any other way.

WHAT WE DO KNOW

Every organ and part of the body is represented in the

iris of the eye in a well defined area.

By means of various marks, signs, abnormal colors or dis

colorations in the organ areas of the iris Nature reveals:

Hereditary and congenital diseases.

t1Acute and chronic inflammatory or catarrhal condi

ons.

Local lesions and destruction of tissue.

The presence and location of drug poisons.

Structural changes caused by accidental injury or

surgical operations—the latter modified by anesthesia.

The nature of Healing Crisis which must be passed

on the road to health. No conscientious physician or

intelligent layman can afford to be ignorant of this

wonderful science.

Profuscly illustrated with charts, eye drawings from

life and a color plate displaying the color signs of drug

poisons, psnra spots, nerve rings. lymphatic rosary, scurf

ring, etc. From the artistic and scientific standpoint these

illustrations are the best and most accurate ever produced.

For the first time they make it possible to acquire a prac

tical knowledge of Iridoiogy from a text book.

Cloth, $2.65 postpaid
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Books that Change the Course ofHuman Life
 

 

LIBRARY OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS

by

HENRY LINDLAHR, M.D.

In six volumes

An accurate Guide to Vi’holesome Living and Self

Treatment. A compendium of Scientific Principles,

Philosophic Thought and Practical Instruction for the

attainment of complete Self Development. A veritable

mine of information for physicians and laymen. An

unfailing source of inspiration to all who seek Light

on the Pathway to Peace.

VOLUME I

PHILOSOPHY OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS

Nature Cure Philosophy and Principles revised and en

larged. Devoted to an analysis of the true nature of

Health and Disease. Lays bedrock foundation for scien

tific methods of healing. Dispels for all time the confus

ing dogmas of the old schools of medicine and of faddists;

establishes with exact certitude the primary laws of

Health and Longevity, and traces with marvelous clear

ness the various phenomena following obedience to these

laws; furnishes an unfailing standard for determining

the value of any and all methods of treatment for acute

and chronic disease. Indispensable to the sick and the well.

Explains Unity of Disease and Cure: Law of Dual

effect; Healing Crises; Periodicity; Effects oi Suppres

sion of acute inflammatory diseases, tonsilitis, pneu

monia, typhoid fever. venereal diseases. etc.

Revolutionizel prevalent theories as to the nature

and activity of bacteria and white blood corpuscles.

JIM-poll fllulionl concerning women‘s suffering. vac

cination. serums, antitoxins, drugs, etc. Outlinel the

true scope of medicine. Purnlshes the key to the seem

ingly marvelous results of metaphysical healing.

Explains the laws governing the course of acute

disease as well as the course of improvement and cure

of chronic disease under natural treatment. Metaphysi

cal Therapeutics, its legitimate scope. The prayer of

faith. Politlve aflirmatiom. Strengthening of Will

Power and Self Control.

Places Net's] Rasputin in the Ilnlts of end since: and print: the way

In a long ile of usefulness and happiness for yell and yours.

Cloth, $2.40 postpaid
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MAGNIFYING COMBINATION

LENS AND MIRROR

- FOR

IRIDIAGNOSIS

  

Iridiagnosis is greatly facilitated by a lens of good magni~

fying power.

We are now prepared to supply a lens specially made for

this purpose. It folds into a hard rubber case, and can be

carried conveniently in the vest pocket or handbag. This

instrument has, as an additional feature, a magnifying mir

ror lens. By means of this mirror you are enabled to study

the changes in your own eyes.

To practicing physicians the mirror is of a special value

for teaching the patients to observe the changes in their

condition, as revealed in the iris.

Price for combination lens and mirror in hard

rubber ease, $5.00
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